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000 buy» Urne brick house* 
on I arm Street, corner 

1 for which I hive » rental offer of 
un foret»of three years, ill repair! 
tenant

Fire HoseTf Rubber and Cotton, 
rubber lined. Our 
brands are used by all 

Canada. Write us forleading fire departments in 
prices.I WILLIAMS, 10 VICTORIA ST. THE 6UTTA PERCHA & RUBBER MF6. CO.
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WPS CAPTURE POST NEAR PÏ. ARTHUR 
FALL OE HAICHENG IS REPORTED AGAIN

An*.

DOWN LADDER TO DEATH 
SIX GO ONE AFTER ANOTHER

POLLS BUI NO SETTLERSins.
'pportunities

Most Disastrous Mine Accident New Ontario Has Ever Had 
Occurred Yesterday Morning at Shakespeare 

Mine Near Webbwood.

Will Demand Minimum of 28c an 
Hour at Joint Conference 

To-Night.

Order-in-Council Passed Authorizing 
Making of Lists Where No 

Man Lives.
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JAP SUCCESSES.

Tokio, Aug. 2.—It Is reported here that'after three days of desperate 
fighting toe Japanese have captured’ Shantaikow, one of the important +- 
defences of Port Arthur. 4-

Tokio, Aug. 2.—After two days’ fighting General Kurokt has defeated 
the Russian forces in two separate actions fought at Tu'shulikzu and 
the Yangse Pass. The Yangse Pass, or Yang Se Pass, is situated 30 
miles east of Liaoyang. The Russian army engaged there is generally 
known as the eastern army, and was commanded by the late Lieut.-Gen. 
Count Keller, who was killed by the explosion of a shell.

^gropatkln Admits Fall of Three 
Important Positions In Jap'' 

Advance Northward. Î Sault Ste. Marie, Aug. 2.—(Special.)— 
So far as loss of life is concerned the 
most disastrous mine accident New 
Ontario has ever had occurred this 
forenoon at the Shakespeare Mine 
near Web,wood, east of here, 
men are dead as a result of .it, includ
ing the manager and chief mine en
gineer. Their names

N. MACMILLAN, Soo, mine
ager.

PETER REID, Little Current, mine 
engineer.

JOHN WALTERS.
JOHN DISBY, Webbwood, piiners. 

t PETER GRANT, Marstay, miner-
EDWARD LATOUR, miner.
The heavy casualty list was caus

ed by fumes gathering at the bottom 
of the mine shaft, following upon a 
blast. The shaft is 100 feet deep and 
perpendicular. Ladders are used for 

•ascending and descending. The men 
who went down to their death 'his 
morning either did not know of the 
condition of the shaft or thought there 
had been sufficient time following the 
explosion for the fumes to pass out.

Evidently these were so heavy that 
they would not mingle with the air, 
and the moment the men descending 
the ladders entered the portion occu
pied by the fumes they were overcome 
without even an opportunity to give 
a word of warning to their fellow 
workmen following. It was Just a 
succession of men dropping dead oft 
the ladders to the bottom of the shaft

all unknown to those on the surface. 
When the fate 
learned) shortly 
greatest constei

of the miners was 
after there was the 
lation among those 

about the mou\h of the shaft, the 
ttrribleness of the situation being in
tensified by their inability to attempt 
a rescue.

Notwithstanding the lateness of the 
season and the great progress that 
has been made in building operations, 
there is still unrest in labor circles, 
and a strong probability that a ser
ious situation may be created by a 
strike among the builders laborers. 
The question of wages has been a 
sore one between the bosses and men 
since the unfortunate strike of last 
year, and negotiations regarding wages 
have been hanging fire for many 
months. The laborers have been re
ceiving 25 cents an hour, but are not 
satisfied, and last night at a meeting 
in St. George’s Hall of between BOO and 
000 men, it was decided that a demand 
for a minimum wage of 28 cents should 
be made.

Committees Failed to Agree.

By an order-in-council passed by 
the Ontario government on July 28 
the government proposes to open polls 
in several of the unsettled townships 
in Sault Ste. Marie. It Is declared that

—— .. . the object of the order Is to stuff the
If there had been any opportunity u.,a , °whatever of getting the unfortunate i T!®1 fo the aPP reaching Ontario and 

men out it would have been grasped Dominion general elections by putting 
eagerly, but there was none, and the on employes of the timber camps 
only thing to do was to wait until 
the gases in the bottom of the shaft 
had dispersed. The bodies were taken 
out to-day. Coroner Dr. Flaherty will | will be, It Is said, about 1500 lumber- 
hold an Inquest Into the cause of men In these camps, and the sheriff death. He inquired to-day of the -, .h. .... ... p ’ “ 0 tne Bherl*
advisability of that course, and was ding will go there and make
instructed to -proceed. The inquest 0l“ a It will then be
will likely be held to-morrow, and Conservatives to prove that each man 
Mr. Kehoe will go down to represent ]s not entitled to a vote and as all 
Crown Attorney, J. J. Kehoe, as to the . . ... a 3E au
the crown. wlu ** etrangers the task for them

Is an exceedingly hard one. This thing 
has occurred, before in new districts. 
Of a list of over 150 names in AlEoma 
Mr. Smythe succeeded In striking off 
all but seven, and in Sault Ste. Marie 
Mr. Mlscampbell succeeded on one oc
casion In striking off every name on a 
list of 1461. This was done, however 
on a technicality. If this road had 
not been open he would not have ' 
had the means to prove his case. Such j 
wholesale list-making leaves the door! 
open to wholesale fraud, which the op- : 

sitlon are sometimes unable to 
eck.
Here Is the order:
‘‘Upon the recommendation of the 

hon. the attorney-general the com
mittee of council advise that pursuant 
to the provisions of section 62, cap. 9, 
R.S.O., 1897, being an act respetcing 
the election of members of the legis
lative assembly, polls be opened 
and held in the following townships 
and berths In the unorganized territory 
in the electoral district of Sault Ste. 
Marie: Townships of Aweres, Gtlmour, 
Hodgins, Anderson, Curtis, Deroche, 
Jarvis. Whitman and Hamilton ; berth
10. range 23; berth 11, range 26; berth 
12, range 24; berth 12. range 24; berth
11, range 25.”

This order was passed July 23 and' 
approved of by the lieutenant-gover
nor.

According to statement of W. R. 
Smythe, M.L.A., for Algoma, who is in 
Toronto, there Is hardly 
any of the townships or berths men
tioned. “To my certain knowledge," 
said Mr. Smythe, "there Is not a .set
tler In the Townships of Curtis, Gil- 
tnour, Whitman, Anderson and Jar
vis. These townships were all sold 
in the recent big timber sale. There 
has been no notice published of these 
polls, as is required by law and which 
should be done previous to July 1. 
There Is no doubt In my mind that 
the government Intends to put in a 
lot of illegal votes and that the influ
ence of the Lake Superior Co. will hé 
exerted on behalf of the government 
candidate with these lumbermen."

Mr. Smythe will return to his home 
in Rydal Bank to-day.

jhe news this morning from the scene 
of the war in the far east showsIderg, young enj 
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that the Japs are crowding the 
enemy close. The capture of Shati- 
talkow gives the Mikado one of the 
most important defences of Port ! 4 
Arthur and makes the time of the "*• 
fall of the fortress so much nearer.
In the Japanese-Chinese war when 
the Japanese besieged Port .Arthur 
Shantaikow was used by the Jap- T 
anese as the mustering place of + 
the various battalions of the fust 4 
division, who gathered together on + 
the south side of Shantaikow or +• 
Talkow Mountain, situated north of j 4 
Port Arthur previous to the assault 4. 
on the fortress. Shantaikow is sit- 4- 
uated on the railroad leading from 
Port Arthur to Klnchou and Is be
tween Ingentser Bay and Victoria 
Bay, but closer to the former than 
to the latter. Roughly speaking. 
Shantaikow is about 10 miles from 
the actual fortress of Port Arthur.
It is a position of great natural 
strength, commanding a broad 
plain leading to Wuchlatun, an
other strong position on hills about 
four miles from the fortress.

Further north, according to the official 
despatches of Gen. Kuropatkin the 
Russians have been forced to evac
uate Lgantseulingo, Ikhavuen, and 
Yangse Pass, three important 
strategic points near Haicheng.
The Japs appear to be concentrat
ing their forces for a bold assault 
on Liaoyang. The fall of Haicheng 
is again reported, but the report, 
tho believed by experts, is not con
firmed. The crisis is at hand.

Xi Six

i Ifo Chance of Rescue.

are:
man-

i St. Petersburg, Aug. 2.—It is officially announced that the Russians > 
have fallen back from Yangse Pass, but are holding their positions on 4 
toe Saimatsza road, and' at Haicheng yesterday.

Liaoyang, Aug. 2.—After a fierce batfie the eastern Russian force 
has evacuated Ygaptseuling, six miles west of Marine Pass.

St. Petersburg, Aug. 2.—General Kuropatkin reports that the Ja
panese have occupied Ikhavuen (east of Liaoyang) and the Yangse Pass 
(30 miles east of Liaoyang).
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price .... Immediately1 after the receipt of 

word of the accident, J. B. Miller, a 
prominent member of the company 
owning the property, former Manager 
Captain McKenzie and Joseph Webb 
went from here to Webbwood. The 
people of the Soo are taking a deep 
interest in the particulars, as Mine 
Manager McMillan was up to a few 
days ago a resident of the town. It 
was only a week ago that he was ap
pointed to the position. He formerly 
managed the Mikado mine In the Lake 
of the Woods district, and had pre
vious experience in South Africa. He 
leaves a wife and two children, who 
went from here to Webbwood last 
Wednesday to make their home with 
him.
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A committee composed of Georgemm hammers enemy
IN 2 SEPARATE ACTIONS

Drover, president of the union; Edward 
Picton, secretary; John Booth, Sam 
Garland, Sam Tilley' and J. McIntosh 
was appointed in April last to con
fer with the builders In reference to 
a wage scale, but the members were 
unable to arrive at any agreement, ti e 
terms submitted by the bosses not be
ing such as the union could accept. A 
communication was recently received 
by the committee appointed by the 
men which stated that the master 
builders would meet the committee and 
discuss the situation.

At last night's meeting it was de
cided that the committee should be 
Instructed to sign the agreement It It 
provided for the minimum wage agreed 
upon.
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Sale

of the Russian positions, altho the ene
my had resisted with determination. 
The Japanese force passed the night 
in battle formation and another as
sault was made on Monday at dawn. 
By 8 o'clock Monday morning Yangse 
Pass and the surrounding heights had 
been captured.

Gen. Kurokl explains the slowness of 
these actions by saying that the diffi
cult topography of the battlefield made 
it impossible to secure good artillery 
positions, and the great beat fatigued 
his troops.

The Russian force at Yangse Pass 
was estimated at two and one-half di
visions and four batteries of artillery. 
The enemy retreated toward Tang- 
hoyen. Gen. Kuroki reports the capture 
of some field guns, but the number Is 
not given. The Japanese casualties are 
being investigated.

SAKHAKOFF’S REPORT.

Drives Russians From Strong 
and Important Positions Near 

Liaoyang on Aug. I.24.90
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istry, regu

Tokio, Aug. 2.—Gen. Kuroki has ad
ministered a severe defeat to the Rus
sian forces which defended the Russian 
east flank at Liaoyang, winning sepa
rate actions at Yuskulikzu and Yangse 
Pa se. These two places are 26 miles 
apart, but the two actions were fought 
at the same time. The Russians held 
strong positions, 
registered over 110 degrees Fahrenheit 
and the soldiers suffered cruelly from 
heat exhaustion.

At Yuskulikzu the Russians had two 
divisions of infantry and some artil
lery, and they resisted the Japanese as
saults vigorously. Both attacks were 
begun at dawn Sunday, July 31. At 
Yuskulikzu the Japanese carried the

SAYS BANDITS ARE RAILROAD MEN 
THREE CANADIANS AMONG VICTIMS

Looks Like a Strike.
"If the bosses refuse to grant the 

increase,’ said a member of the com
mittee last night, "I can see but one 
result, Judging from the feeling of the 
meeting. It is almost certain that 
there-will be a strike."

There were 18 new members Initiated 
into the union last night, and the 
temper of the men was undoubtedly 
in favor of holding out for the in- 
crease.
band and in prospect is so great that 
they feel that the probability of their 
demands being granted Is great, for, 
if refused, the loss would be almost 
irretrievable.

The joint conference to-night vill 
be held in the Builders Exchange, 
Yonge-street Arcade, at. 8 o'clock.
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!About $ 1000 and Some Watches 
Loot Secured in Chicago 

Train Hold-Up.
Chicago, Aug. 2.—Four highwaymen, 

all heavily armed, and two of them 
wearing masks, last night held up the 
passengers on the Illinois Central’s Chi
cago and St. Louis express train,known 
as the “Diamond special," on the out
skirts of Chicago, as it neared Matte- 
son, Ill.

The robbers secured all the money 
Vancouver, B. C., Aug. 2.—The pre- and valuables worth about 11000, car

lirainary hearing of the charge against ■ rjed Oy the thirty passengers in the
^alTelopredraUonUSedon0r Hartîl & £ I two Puiiman sieepers, stopped the train 

grand-daughter of Sir Mac- ! and escaped in the darkness. The for- 
kenzie Bowell, developed so fa- j ward sleeper was entered first, the 
vorably for him to-day that bail 
may be accepted to-morrow. The ab
sence" of material Witnesses is delaying 
the result.

OTTAWA MAN’S STORY.
The thermometer

OUTFLANKED BY NODZC. St. Louis, Mo., Aug. 2—(Spe
cial.)—Among the victims of the 
Diamond Special train robbery 
were Leonard Christmas of Ot
tawa, Ont., who was wounded 
in the head by the bandits and 
robbed of $22, and his compan
ion, A. W. Bowles of St. 4 
Mary’s, Ont., who was robbed 4- 
of $10.

.Christmas to-day made the, 
following statement: “I was 
in the smoking car. Two men 
came and said: 'Throw up,
throw up, your hands.’ I start
ed to throw them up and saw 
one man move toward me. I 
struck out at him and was hit 
by a revolver in the hands of 
the other jobber, 
over against a seat and rolled 
back into the aisle at their 
tnercy,”

Fuku-Newchwang, Aug. 2.—Gen. 
ehima arrived here this morning, hav
ing marched up from Port Dalny. The 
Japanese here are confident that the 
reported capture of Haicheng by their 
troops is true. They say the Russians 
there probably were outflanked by Gen. 
Nod xu.

IThe amount of building on /

a settler inSt Petersburg, Aug. 2.4-Gen. Sak
ha roff, under date of Aug. 1, reports 
obstinate fighting in the dire'etion of 
the Saimatsza-Liaoyang road, July 30. 
and July 31, the Russian vanguard re
taining its position until Aug. 1, when 
it retired to Yangse Pass.

During a reconnaissance in the di
rection, of Fengwangchértg, July -A, 
Gen. Sakharoff reports that two offi
cers and 34 men were wounded, and 
on July 31, during a reconnaissance in 
the direction of Laokhautsia, two Offi
cers were killed and one officer and 
twenty men were wounded. The same 
day, when the Japanese occupied the 
pass between Yanshukan and Hout- 
slatsee (25 miles from Liaoyang), five 
officers and 40 men were wounded.

Gen. Sakharoff also says: “The ene
my is acting undecidedly on our south 
front.”

IOKU CAPTURES HAICHENG. Russian right and left wings, but on 
account of the strength of the main 
Russian position they were unable to 
press the attack. The two armies 
rested Sunday night, facing each 
other. At dawn on Monday the Ja
panese resumed the attack, and by 

they had dislodged the enemy

- MAY BE BAILED.Ndwchwang, Aug. 2.—Rumors 
current in Chinese quarters that Gen
eral Oku captured Haicheng yester
day afternoon. They cannot, however, 
be verified.

are

■ I tumbledNEARING HAICHENG. ell,Been wm ■
and bad driven him four miles to Lao- 
hollng.

At Yangse Pass also the Japanese 
were successful. The artillery opened 
on the enemy and the infantry moved 
forward ft-om Makumez. 
on this place was made at 1 o’clock 
on Sunday, and by nightfall the Japan
ese were in possession of a majority

$
Haicheng, Aug. 2.—The battle raged 

the whole day July 31 along the south
ern and eastern fronts. The Japanese 
advanced with ’ Overwhelming forces, 
flanking the Russians on their right. 
The losses of the Russians, however, 
were slight. The Seventeenth Siberian 
Regiment drove the Japanese out of 
one position.

marchedoccupants were aroused and 
back to the Pullman car behin 

Mfhen the passengers in the- two dars 
had been lined up in the rear Pullman 
two of the robbers stood guard with 
drawn revolvers, and the third ordered 
the passengers, who had been 
pelled to bring along their clothes front

The attack
TO GO TO BERLIN. when the speed of the train had slack

ened sufficiently, the robbers, after 
having locked the doors of the car, 
Jumped off and fled in the darkness.

CANADIAN HURT.

St. Louis, Aug. 2.—It was learned to
day, after the arrival of the Diamond 
special from Chicago, that the robbers 
who held up the train about 25 miles 
from Chicago last night obtained $1000 
and a number of watches from the 
passengers. William Toolen of Lan
sing, Mich., and Leonard Christmas of 
Ottawa, Ont., who were beaten on 
the head, were able to walk from the 
train, but Toolan was in a dazed con
dition. Among the other passengers 
who were robbed was W. H. Lavelle, 
a Canadian.

L. V. Combs, conductor of the train, 
made this statement: “I am positive 
that the men who robbed us are former 
railroad employes. The men, in talking 
to the passengers and each other, used 
the vernacular of railroad men, and 
understood thoroly the railroad sig
nals.

“The men were very rough in their 
manner. One man acted with the de
liberation of an old-timer. I had a 
good look at him, and am sure I could 
identify him.”

HAD 600 PASSENGERS TOO MANY.com-Berlin, Aug. 2.—(Special.)—The fol
lowing appointments have been made 
in the teaching staff of the Berlin High 
School, which becomes a collegiate in
stitute in the fall: Miss H. AlbarUs, 
Morrieburg, moderns; Hr- G. Martyn. 
Mount Forest, English, and Lamert 
Norman, Ingersoll, commercial special-

Lecal 'Steamboat Line Will Face 
Charge of Overcrowding.JAPS HEADING FOR LIAOYANG

IS GEN. KUROPATKIN'S OPINION
ST. PETERSBURG GLOOMY.

Jt. Petersburg, Aug. 2.—The feeling 
at the war office here was distinctly 
gloomy this morning. No official tele
grams had been received by the gen
eral staff from Gen. Kuropatkin, who 
was communicating direct with the 
emperor, but from private sources at 
the front it already was apparent that 
Simoucheng (fifteen miles south south
east of Haicheng, at the Junction of 
the Fengwangcheng Siuyan roads), 
had been lost, Gen. Stakelberg's out
posts having fallen back to Haicheng.

No word was received enabling the 
staff to either confirm or deny the 
reported capture of the late Gen. Count 
Keller's position at Ikhavuen (east of 
Liaoyang). and Yangse Pass (30 miles 
east of Liaoyang), but heavy fighting 
continues on both the southern and 
eastern fronts, the object of the Jap
anese in the east being to flank Gen.
Keller’s corps from the south and 
north, which is easily possible.

The progress of the enveloping 
movement may have forced the corps | 
to retire on Liandlansian. which is the 1 posts to their principal position 
next position in the direction of Liao
yang. The failure of the garrison of 
Simoucheng to retreat along the north
ern road probably was due to the pre- 

, sence of the Japanese column flanking 
1 the late Gen. Keller’s corps from the 

south.
In view of the inability of the Rus

sians to hold Simoucheng it is con
sidered unlikely that Generals Zarou- 
baieff and Stakelberg will attempt to 
offer stubborn resistance at Haicheng.
It If possible that they are already 
retiring on Anshanshan (also written 
Ansehantschan. half way between Hai
cheng and Liaoyang). as indicated last 
night. There is reason to believe that 
Gen. Oku's divisions are advancing 
from Newchwang on Haicheng with 
the view of flanking and cutting off 
Gen- Stakelberg's retreat, but this 
movement is not likely to succeed on short at the 
account of Stakelberg's ability to re
tire northward on Anshanshan!

An interesting detail evidencing the 
fierceness of the artillery duel south 
of Haicheng. July 31, is the fact lhat 
the Russian batteries on the left dank 
fired 4842 shots in four hours.

WHY THEY WERE SUNK.

St. Petersburg. Aug. 2.—In a lengthy 
telegram to the emperor Vice-Admiral 
Skrydloff relates the doings of the 
Vlatÿvostock squadron under Rear-Ad
miral Jessen.

With the cruisers Rossia, Gromhof 
and Runk. Admiral Jessen left Vlad
ivostok July 20.
small Japanese vessel the cruisers held 
up the British steamer Camara, but ' 
let her go.

A Japanase coasting steamer was 
next met. but "as most of her 50 pas
sengers, were women, we determined 
to release her."

Two Japanese schooners were sunk.
Then Admiral Jessen fell in in quick 

Buccession with the British steamers 
Arabia and Knight Commander. "The 
Knight Commander only stopped after 
the fourth shot,' the admiral reports.
Her cargo being railroad material, "un
doubtedly contraband for the belllsor- 
ent sarty. and not being able to bring 
her to the nearest Russian port, owing 
to her not having enough coal, without 
manifest danger to the squadron, we 
sank the Knight Commander, after 
taking off all her crew and removing 
her papers."

Two more Japanese schooners laden 
■with salt were-then sunk.

Trouble Is promised a certain local 
steamboat line arising out of its un
due eagerness for passenger traffic on 
Civic Holiday. There is a stringent 
law providing against overcrowding, 
and each steamer's capacity for carry
ing Is clearly defined. Patrol Sergeant 
Irvine, whose duty It Is to count the 
passengers as they debark, does not 
believe In avoiding the responsibility 
of the office, and on the holiday he 
found that from one particular boat 
about 600 more passengers than the 
law allows came off. We will make 
report to that effect, and the steamer 
offending line will come in for a fine.

The overcrowding of steamers is a 
serious matter, and gives rise to the 
query of what would happen iti case 
of a panic. It means courting danger, 
and altho no evil resulted on the holi-. 
day the possibilities were there.

TORONTO MAN SENTENCED.
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«they will maintain a successful strug
gle, even against the numerically bu-

GATHERING OF ANARCHISTS.
Expresses Fond Hope That His 

Forces Will Maintain a Suc- 
cussful Struggle.

Geneva, Switzerland, Aug. 2.—The 
newspapers here report that a confer
ence of Russian nihilists and terrorists 

ing the last few days, Gen. Kuroki has was held from July 25 to July 29 at 
effected a concentration of his forces ^he residence of a Russian near 
in order to strike in the direction of frontier in the Commune of Chenziny, 
Saimatsza and Liaoyang. All the Jap-, p0]jsh Russia. Fifty to sixty persons 
anese troops which were posted in the are sald to have attended, mostly from 
direction of Bensikhon a_nd near Sassyr 
seemed to be Intended-to operate on 
the right bank of the Taitse River.

"To-day the enemy is acting unde
cidedly on the southern front, but a 
reconnaissance has ascertained the be
ginning of a turning movement of the 
left wing of our troops posted at Hai
cheng by at least three Japanese di
visions.

"Our eastern detachment was en
gaged until noon to-day in the direc
tion of Saimatsza and Liaoyang. It 
was seen that the enemy was advanc
ing, apparently in small bodies, against 
the right flank of our rear guard.-’

perior enemy.
“According to reports received dur-
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St. Petersburg, >ug. 2. — The emper

or has received the following despatch 
from Gen. Kuropatkin, dated ■Aug. 1:

"According to the reports of the offi
cer commanding the eastern portion of 

troops, his troops, after abandoning

abroad.

COMMISSIONERS IN TOWN.

our
advanced positions in the Yangse Pass, 
retired in the direction of Landiansan, 
towards Saimatsza and Liaoyang.

“Yesterday our troops, after a stub
born fight, retired from their advanced

but

ViThe private car "Acadia,” containing 
Hon. Mr. Mills and Hon. A. G. Blair 
of the railway commission and some 
members of their families, was In the 
city for a time yesterday morning, 
leaving at 1.30 p.m. for Owen Sound 
on what is understood to be a fishing 
trip.

Paper. W. HI LAVELLE

the first car, to throw the garments on 
the floor of the car. The passengers 
in the rear car were then commanded 
to return to their berths. Then the 
leader began to search the clothing for 
valuables.
made a close examination of the pass- 

for any money they might have

all Papers, very 
blue, pink, terra 
v room or hail. 
-2c and 15c, your 
-etty de-

St. Thomas, Aug. 2.—Edward Hill, 
arrested the other day alteraltho our troops held their advanced 

positions they sustained heavy losses. 
I hope that, in their main positions,

who was
an exciting chase on Ann-street, wag 
before Magistrate Glenn at the police 
court this morning on the charge of 
stealing a straw hat from Roy Calcott. 
He was allowed to go on suspended 
sentence, but for entering the residence 
of Wesley Sutton, 
stealing 85 cents, he was sentenced to 
five years in Kingston Penitentiary. 
Hill claims to be a native of Toronto, 
but has traveled thruout the States

PROROGATION SATURDAY. LAVELLE JfAD $50.
When he had finished he71 Ottawa, Aug. 2.—(Special.)—Sir Wil

frid Laurier and R. L. Borden held a 
conference this afternoon, at which it' 
was decided to rush the remaining i 
business of the session. The two par
ties will co-operate to bring about a 
prorogation next Saturday or Monday 
at the latest.

William Lavelle of 597 West Queen- 
street, one of the passengers In the 
holdup, left on Monday morning’s 
train. He had with him about $50 in 
cash, and was going thru to St. Louis 
to see the fair and visit his uncle. It 
was his first trip of any great length. 
He is 24 years of age.

engers 
secreted.

When the search had been completed 
all the booty was placed in a .flour 
sack and the three robbers Joined their 
companion, who had stood guard in 
the vestibule. Pulling the bellrepe

WHAT HAPPENED AUGUST SECOND ?las for 60c. Ann-street, and

is. in the finest 
steel rods

Reports From the Far East Fail tb Make Note of Decisive 
Struggle That Has Possibly Already 

Taken Place.

es. BIRTHS.
FORBES--On Anp. 1, at 29 Coo!mlne-road, 

the wife of J. Forties of a daughter.
ne. dollar ASSAULT AND WHOLESALE ARREST In Shirt Waist Style.

The fad in ladies’ hats this year is the 
shirt waist suit hat, made of white 
duck and trimmed with leather strap 
effect in blue, red, etc. The Dlneen 
Company, who are always to the foie 
in these matters, have imported spe
cially some splendid designs in these 
hats, the regular price of which is 
$3.50 each, but Dineen is offering them 
at $1.98 each. See window display

Try "Lowe Inlet" Canned Salmon 
Always reliableSt. Petersburg Aug 3.—The Japan- , there were heavy losses alpng the Bai

sse and Russian reports seem to agree a/,ho The
on the main points of the military a. j Rtss[ans withdrew their advanced 
velopments up to Aug. 1, but both stop posts, Kuropatkin hoped to be able to 

interesting point, namely, hold his main positions even in the 
1 e ‘ h p, , 1 face of the superior Japanese force, tni

regarding what happened on auj. -, that he evidently expected heavy fight- 
when it is possible that a decisive |n„ a]ong this line, probably about 
struggle was going on east and south j Anping. This battle possibly was pro- 
r»f T.lanvamr ceeding AUg. i.

It is evident that the Russians aban- Meanwhile a
vint» Pass falling back on movement of three Japanese divisions 

Lriandiansian a Strong defensive posi- was maturing around the Russian left 
in thrills °4 miles southeast of at Haicheng. where there already was gfcÆXSSttat heavy fighting on July 3L_____________

Aftermath of a York Street Row—Police Raid Nets 25 Pris- 
oners Frem A. Tonio’s “ Dull 

Hued ’’ Resort.

ist.
MARRIAGES.

HELL—MILLER—At St. Anne's Church, 
Dufferln-street, on Tuesday, Aug. 2nd. by 
Rev. Lawrence E. Skey, M.A., Mr. James 
M., eldest son of W: D. Bell. 89 Ossing- 
ton-avenue, to Miss Maude, third daugh
ter of James Miller. Beaconsflcld-avenue.

Dublin papers please copy.
McKICHAN—BRANDON—At the *s1-

dence. No. 199 Beverley-street, Toronto, 
on the 2nd Inst., by Rev. J. C. Speer, 
D.D.. Amy Margaret Brandon, eldest 
daughter of James Brandou, to Matthew 
Donald McKlchan, M.D.

EYRE—CHARLTON — At St. Philips 
Church, Toronto, on g, 2nd, 1904, by the 
Rev. Canon Sweeney, D.D., rector, Edith 
Emily, younger daughter of the late John 
Charlton, to Reginald William Eyre of 
Osgoode Hall, Toronto, barrister-at-law.

KENNEDY—COLLINS—On Aug. 1, 1904, 
by the Rev. M. L. Pearson, James M. 
Kennedy to Eva A. Collins, both of To 
ronto.

packages, Wed-
25

r malade 2 1
........... 25 ■
M. M. I

York-street has been getting a most! more cases to the police court. The 
unenviable reputation of late by reason | legend on the door is "A. Tonia Good
u ____ , Clean Beds," and the sign, coupled with
of the numerous robberies and assaut s tlle nationality of the proprietor, is 
that have occurred. Last night the often the means of luring in traveling 
D0lice commenced to clean out some of Italians of slender means. These men 

... ,his are for the most part innocent of anyobjectionable stands, and to this cr|me but lhe resident Itallans and
! end they removed the occupants of jzo the negroes are known as bad ones. 
Sork-street to No. 1 Police Station There are half a dozen such places in 
after the proprietor had been palled for the district, and they are headquarters
aner L V V nrnnri.t or Au- lor the Pett>" thieves, highwaymen and
a brutal assault. The prop sandbaggers in the city. The police
gust Tonia, was arrested earlier in the jniend to clean them out. 
evening by P. C. Dan Robinson on a At the police headquarters the bunch

„ m,n who was ' registered as follows: Tanto Fonger,charge of wounding a man who was Njck]o Rocco Frank Notaron_ T"3to
luI“ methortewas as follows; A wo Carlo, Archie Miegalia. Daniel Koch. 

The method vas as follows. a Mike Smith, Polackg; George Willson,
fnrVlîkelv rounder and having se- colored; Vardina Vein, Tony Spad, Pas- 
f a hi^tnnk him* to Tonia’s place. Quale Estrange, Pasquale Casine,James 
x-ure? , h^r the ottch-dark ' Ross- Tony Cade. Frank Jemtnle,

XcakTm a°bLv"overr the h^ W rSe BeifloL^lis.

«isras? K7„,rr«r»
valuables appropriated, it is alleged, by 
the proprietor.

ossein,
»tc., regular FINE AND WARM.

.25 serious enveloping Meteorological Office, Toronto, Aug. 2.-» 
($ p.m.)- The weather has been fine to-day 
in all portions of Canada, with the excep
tion of a few s(littered showers in Toronto 
and vicinity as well as in the Maritime 
Provinces. Decidely warm conditions pre
vail from British Columbia to Manitoba, 
also in the northwest states.

Minimum and maximum temperatures: 
Victoria, 50—68; Calgary, 44—82; Medicine 
Hat, 54-94; Winnipeg, 54—80; Port Ar
thur, 44—72; Parry Sound, 50—78; Toronto, 
58—76; Ottawa, 62—78; Montreal, 64— 74; 
Quebec, 60-76; St. John, 54—66; Halifax, 

;60—76.

val flat cans, J
.25
.25 theay Wed-Y, 3 cans, 

ill true 

oz. bottle, Wed-

.25
fruit fis- CONSIDERING IT.GET ADDITIONAL SPACE..25

(Canadien Ameociated Frees Cable.)
London. Aug. 3.—Sir H. Vincent has 

been asked by the premier to postpone 
his question with reference to a co
lonial conference on the fiscal policy.

The Standard says it is inferred from 
this that the government is considering 
the suggestion made by Mr. Chamber- 
lain on Monday.

It was said yesterday that the C-P.R.
had secured the office 

in each side of the main en- 
the King Edward Hotel atd 

in addition to the ticket 
occupied, at an annual ren-

.25 and G.T.R.
space 
trance to

After sinking a will use same,
Probabilities.

Lower Lakes, Georgian Bay, Ot
tawa Valley, Upper and Lower St. 
Lawrence and Galt—Light to mo 1 ir
ate winds; line and warm.

Maritime -Light to moderate winds; clou
dy or partly cloudy; a few showers or lo
cal thunderstorms.

I-akc Superior—Fine and warmer.
Manitoba- A few loeal thunderstorms, 

but for the most part fine and decidedly 
warm.

space now 
tal of $11,000 for the entire space.

H. H. Williams, who is in charge 
of the renting of the hotel offices, 
when spoken to about it, would make 
no statement.

this Stare is our
mmenped what 
of such events 

ire were we so 
Europe.

To-morrows

impossible to

Broderick's Business Suita. — $22.60 
118 King-street

.t'Ufïnd.10Don“PmU8 "Rhens." b. ravage by Itself or mixes., 
with fruitsy rups and wines or liquor jONTARIO WOMAN DROWNED.Hoi for Barrie 

train Highlanders _ - 
it. Trip, good two days, lo.

i
have been the man SÆSSvÜSIBoth Fire Island, N. Y., Aug. 2.—Ada 

Oughtred. whose mother's home is at 
and "-e Onondaga, Ont., and a man named 

Pomeroy Washington, were drowned 
Their bodies were re-

The Canada Metal Oo a. Babbit babbit
Alarming Report of Dr. «board. Tonia is said to

who struck the blow, but the woman 
and the victim are unknown.

At about midnight Constables Lam- ; „„ not wa|t {|„ yo'u can ..affor,„ ,
bie and McEiroy entered the h . pay a large premium. The investment
at the front and one at the tear - ■ of even a small sum each year in 1-1
tranC downstaiVTa^8 after a°Ume ihey Imperial P°,,cy mea™ protection
all assembled in a downstairs roim.
The procession then started for the 
patrol wagon. One man only made any 

He was Frank

DEATHS.
BUTTON—At Bnttonvllle, on Tuesday,Aug. 

2nd, Mrs. Merlbah Button, relict of lhe 
late Captain John Button, in her 87th

The city water is not pure, 
are advised to boil it. This is the stai t- 
ling news we get from official sources here to-day.
Well, there is one thing sure, and that covered. _

Buy som°er Radnor waterSfor your home j TheOanedaMetal Go.. Solder,beet made 
and be on the safe aide. Radnor, 
comes from a spring in the Laurentian !
Mountains and is a most delicious table 
water.

IITHE IMPERIAL LIFE.
Ho! for Barrie August 10th. Spécial 

train -Highlanders’ Band. Don't miss lt- 
Trip, good two days, $1.16.

:■

year. STEAMSHIP MOVEMENTS.
Funeral Thursday, at 2 p.m., to Button* 

ville Cemetery. Friends and acquain
tances please accept this Intimation.

SCOTT—At Winnipeg, July 30th, James 
Turner Scott, Toronto, barrister-at-law, 
in his 33rd year.

Funeral from his late residence, 77 
Huntley-etneet, Wednesday, August 3rd, 
at 10.30 a m.

Walter M. Blight
i Removed to Confederation Life Build
ing, west entrance. Phone Main 2770.

come to your family. Aag. 2.
Minnehaha............New York............... London
Calia...................... New York .
Victorian.................New York .
Mesaba. ..................London ....
Finland................. Antwerp .. , .New York
Vancouver............ Liverpool..............Montreal
Prinz Oscar..........Naples
Kron Prinz Wil

helm..........

At..16 From.triped
Broderick's business suits, $22.60—118 

King Street West.for .. Leghorn 
■ Liverpool 
New York

135

.261 attempt to escape.
Mayo, and he Jumped from a third- A.k for It Anywhere,
storey window to a shed, and thence Tobacconists, druggists and grocers 
to the ground, where he was promptly all handle "Clubb’s Dollar Mixture ” 
scooped in by McElroy. There were two It’s the one pipe tobacco that smokes 
wagonloads of them, and one corpulent cool, will positively not burn the tongue 
negro, who was unable to get in the and is sold at a popular price• l-ib 
door of the patrol, and had to sit up in j tin, $1; 1-2-lb. tin, 50c; 1-4-lb. packag»' 
front with the driver. l2Ec: sample package, 10c. If your deal-

The place is a well-known one, 'tn-3 ' er has not got it write or phone A. 
almost every day contributes one or j Clubb * Sons’, 49 West King.

ise, regu- Rn.hs' Water, bottled at Rhens on 
The Rhine Bingham s Palm Garden^ TO-DAY IN TORONTO.

, .Çrpdrrirk S Business Suita $2205.- 
lie King-street West.

Try the decanter at Tkomae'.

««n??0. buys new. modern home. Roee- 
“ais, ten rooms, with all latest lm- 

immediate possession- 
■award A. English. 48 Victoria Street.

O.C.P. Council. 10 a m.
York Township Council,' 2 p.m. 
License Commissioners. 3 p.m.
Fire and Liaht Committee. City Hall,

Vaudeville, Banian's Point and Mun- 
rc Park, 3 and 8 p.m.

New YorkI lack Casbmer* g
regular .ÿg THE SOVEREIGN LIFE.

The four per cent, debenture bond 
issued by the Sovereign Life guarantee; 
an income for twenty years, and then 
the full face of the bond becomes pay
able. Write for particulars.

Bremen New York
Mont Eagle........... Father Point .Avonmonth

• Father Point .. ..Havre 
.Fatherpolnt .. ..Liverpool 
..Martin River ..Glasgow 

Kaiser Wilhelm II.New York .. ..Bremen 
Grosser Kurfurit.New York .. ..Bremag j

i
Use 'Maple Lear Canned Salmon 

the beet packed
Halifax.., 
Ionian.... 
Pretoria..Lleveter wlM

ty. 6th Floe'
ASK your DRUGGIST for GIBBON’S 

toothache GUM. Price 10c.Nothing but the best at Thom/ 351
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ARTICLES KO* SALE.Holiday Trunk*H OF 1 GARRISONTl COUNT AND i VALET N^WSfURS1* JS& ÎÆ» t Ere1

203
rS: will »

"'Vi. sett-HELP WASTE).

■pxEMISTS — WANTED, GRADDiv. 
U and flnt-ciasa mechanical man. J? 
A. Risk. “• C*

Colonial, rococo and l’art nouveau 
electric fixtures. Call and see the latest 
arrivals of high art fixtures.

The cheapness of electric light In To 
ronto makes It possible to do away 
with old methods of lighting for the 
home, and the cheapness of these art 
fixtures enables you to get the artistic 
effect you want at email cost.

Don’t spoil the look of your home by 
using obsolete and clumsy looking fix
tures.

J.l
li TwiStuart Says He’ll Stay in Town a 

Week to "Get Even" With 
Some People.

Plans for Perry Reception Are Pro
gressing—City Grants

Wanted a Rider Tacked to Coroner’s 
Verdict, But Didn't Haw 

His Way.

to
SpecialT HE VERY DA YOU BECOME Cftw 

— potent yon cti have a pleasant 
tloi, at good pay It you will taka a 
In telegraphy at the Dominion School ÎS 
Telegraphy, 3fi King East, Toronto ,?? 
most i horoly up-to-date telegraph school 1

1 wr$500.

■
Ei'iMiiyj

McElroy, the trainer, has a grievance
against ‘ Count" Stuart. The count has ,n charge ot the Perry reception yes- 
called Mac hie valet, end Mac resents lerdey considered the proposed ar
il He called on The World last night rangeme„tg wblclv pending the ap- 
to have himself put straight. He re- prova, of Co, otter who „ out of 
pudiates the Idea that he ever wa. or, are llUely t„ be carrled Into ef-
would be the count, valet. He admits ^ Perry Expected to ar-
that he gave him' one or two lesions ' , „ „ .
, , ,u rive next Tuesday evening at 7.» by
In riding in the Rosedàle Ravine, but, .. . .
, .. the C.F.R- train from the east, and
further than that, he knows nothing . . .

will be met by a guard of honor from
his old regiment, the Royal Grenadiers. 
Should Col. Otter decide to issue the 
order there will be a voluntary parade 
of the whole garrison, and in that case 
a large turnout Is anticipated. All the

A meeting of the garrison committeeHamilton. Aug. 2.—(Special.)—Big 
Bill Bradt, who was elected foreman 
of the Jury that enquired into the Par
ticulars of the death of Arnold E. 
Storehouse, the Dresden brakeman 
who was killed last Saturday night 
at Burlington Junction, created a scene 
at the enquiry this evening. The evi
dence showed that Storehouse had 
stood out on one of the railway tracks 
to get cool after raking out the fire
box of his engine and to watt while 
the express for Toronto passed, and 
was struck by a flyer from Toronto. 
The Jurors brought In a verdict to the 
effect that death resulted from acci
dent, but Bill argued that something 
should be tacked to the verdict stating 
that the G. T. R. should have had an 
ash pit at the Junction. The rest of 
the Jurors would not stand for that and 
the big hostler' stalked out, refusing 
to sign the verdict. Coroner Woolver- 
ton then took a hand in the game and 
ruled that Bill should get no fees.

Debated for Hours.

W ANTED -HARNESS makers"-^ knot, strike still on ln H„L,£> 
Settlement of same wl.l be annonmîï 
over my signature only. For informant* 
write Wm. Berry, 158 Market street,™^

k j Vi
V

IGONAUT!w. A visit to our art showrooms will re
pay you. Utou.

;ij AT r Afterw anted at once smart tooth
?V for Island Route. Must h.\. 

SS^Yonge-street. C'rC0lat'0n D*Pt" ^Building 
Sale Prices

THE TORONTO ELECTRIC 
LIGHT COMPANY

i F. Seiran
fro

assois n\ ood smart nurse wanted T
VT Elliott House. * but

of the count.
Count Stuart saw Mac on Monday 

and asked him to advise him what to 
do. Mac told him that he thought the 
best thing for him to do was to get 
out of the country. Hé suggested At-»»«■*«»r*c s .£ ‘“..•sr.’s15S."S
rich heiresses who were looking Tor yonge-street to the university grounds, 
men with titles they owned or cla.med, -m* details of the route hive not yet 
This burst of confidence on the part of been considered. A tattoo on the uni- 
Mac led the count to ask him for a versity grounds wUl form the main 
small loan that he might get a^bed and part of the program, and "a big show" 
breakfast for himself and valet. , . lB promised.

He had a valet with blip,, and bK The personal testimonial to Private 
appearance made Mac. sJfpic|oua In’ Perry from the garrison is Ukely to 
the words of Mac, he had a. fecial take the form of a case of silver plate 
"iaa ,Vltb ,h m' whflm h® L'.®'’ *d„. hlf and cutlery, and the Royal Grenadiers 

The old question of whether a cement Crook. He s°aM that his valet had ‘been ^ratr,hal>tlns of Presentln* hlm w,th u 

sidewalk should be laid on the east c-r, sent over by his mother from England Th Vlvlc recention committee yest-'r- 
west side of Wentworth-strest. north .with Important papers. I noted -hat day mormng was waited on by Maior 

, of Brant-street, was reopened this he had lost his English accent and had Henderson- 48th Highlanders; Major 
evening and debated for acouple of acqmTed a Canadian tone of voice. This | CoM<m Army Medical Corps; Capt. 
hours by the board of works. In ihe the count did not deign to correct. Ihe ghanlev Rova, Grenadiers’ Major 
end the aldermen decided to let the valet himself tallied with the descrip- Governor-General's B<xiy
decision of the council, which had set- tion given by The World of the man, £le™'n/' Malor MCTC^ Queen's Own 
tied that the walk should ^Pu^down with whom the count left the Central Tor“?08 i?el2

mat the company that has bought the Good at Fiction. Battery Land Major Montgomery, Royal
estate of Webster Bros., which owns „j ask#d thls vaIet what he had to M^or Henderson Stated that *800
will1" have°to *pay (Ta cat walk’ kmd'oî foZng croo'k"'He'elcusef Ws had been raised by the military and 

,n front of tn.tr nursery on which appearance b/saying tha? he ha/had
co*'worry ZoT^ô^l walk - JS-S i îor th^ïchol^ «ceptmn w"u7d he sat-

the east side, where their buildings «™?d tbatb* !"te£dIsfactory.
„e situated. - bleLr îater advanceï to the nostuoV^ of Aid. Jones moved and Aid. Hay sé
chas. B. Truitt has resigned as man- „„ .îî’îjî, ”,.*???.li?"L.,5? conded a vote of $500. The board of

ager of the Hotel Brant, and A. B. a?dhH®d ,b!. control will advise with the military
-"leman is taking steps to secure po»- t 'iP Th. iu„ ‘ on the disposal of the funds, and the
session of the hotel. “ÎJ Jïf th™, aîî nn» nv»1 garrison committee will wait on the

A horse and rig were stolen from Ç" the quiet, said that he did not like authorities again this morning,
airs. J. Cummings, East Flamboro, ! the looks of his valet and behaved cny autnoriues aga
his morning while she was delivering that he was addicted to drink. He said

stuff in the city. The outfit was left that he would send him back home. The
at the Queen s Hotel, Burlington, this count asked me if I would care to go 
evening. with him as his valet to Mexico, but

X told him. that I wanted to have noth
ing to do with him.

Const Will Get Even.

LIMITED
ANTED — GLOVE AND' MITTKV

a- co..r,s;B:r *“<=• <£■ for senior 
per crew ca 

It wipes '
the Argon: 
Zi Philad 
rho Is comp 
. at the art Li ned by

Stout Men We’ve specially priced two 
lines of Trunks, specially 
adapted for Muskoka and 
Summer travelling. ^They are 
large, roomy, strong and con
venient, and the price is so 
low that anyone can possess 
themselves of one, 
wants to cord up a dilapidat
ed, broken-down, old-fashioned 
box when we arc selling 
Trunks so absurdly cheap :
36 inch Brass Mounted Trunk, com- 

partment tray, a teal bottom, Steel 
bound, hardwood slats, covered with 
water-proofed canvas, two oufcei.de leath
er straps. Regular f6.50, (hg CQ 
for-,............ i—t■ 1/^1

32 inch Steel Bound Trunk, fine steel 
mountings, compartment tray, covered 
with! waterproofed canvas, hardwood 
slats, brass lock. Regular
«4.00, for..................................

100 more 13.00 end 13 50 Umbrellas 
have been placed on sale this morning 
at 9 o'clock. Until sold the 
price it.............. .....................

Castings WANTED.Cart be as easily fitted 
from our stock as any 
Other man.

If you have any doubts 
about it come and let us 
prove it to you. Sizes from 
36 to 48 and prices from

" “ ==aaB^r of
'stroked'

I wlik'h
SITUATIONS WANTED.

ANY WEIGHT—ANY SIZE- 
OAST DAILY.

MACHINE SHOP WORK, ALL 
KINDS.

Large contracts handled promptly.

p j.™. su,".»®: ss in 1
experi*'

HteWho are
; ,he wall' 
he Cauoek 
».rl mce a 
ill be held
S L’atbarn
,» the »

TEACHER WANTED.

ANTED—THREE TEACHER8— rno 
.**, steèlton Public School; salarTuS? 
Address W. Stringer, secretary. ^ *850. . 1

7.30 to 20.00

Dodge Mfg.Co.. «

tin
Wl

k- Henley >0 
it is likely

GwVr'<”
id James A.
, -he contes 
J. to win 
oronto crewi 
rcLattu ben

ff«£k**ndr$tie'<iia«rs3
•hove all compeMtor*.

OAK HALL
Canadas Best Clothiers
f(,mg St.East,
0pp. St. Junes’ Cathedral

______ trodeetieb for sale.

PROPERTIES FOR SALE
Choice building lot overlooking Humber 

Most beautifnl spot in Toronto. r
Fourteen room house in South Farid tie deriekL 

deep lot, cheap, easy payments. ' ”*"•
Vacant lot on Garnet Ave., cheap for - ... Properties Wanted—Ten room modern'

South Parkfl,le for cash chent Th?J fV 
Laughim Co., Limited, Mail BuildingT J 1 M

WORKS, TORONTO JUNCTION. 
CITY OFFICE. 116 BAY STREET.

Bay.

PASTURE, on the west side, stand.

» r-ol
cautifully 
s. lie is 
is broihe 
1er of the 
r Jim has 
r or brut 
rely and 1 
•ether fas 
, but sor 
e ability

.
$2.96 Chance of a Lifetime.FOR

HORSES$1.98 er. BJ»Comfortable suburban home In Ronth 
Perkdale, 17V Jaiqesou-avenue, will he sold 
very cheap to quick buyer, ae owner now 
resides in Ottawa; ready for occupancy 
first of September; present occupant will 
cheerfully permit Inspection during this 
week. House solid brick, ten rooms, five on 
ground Boor, wide pinna and verandahs 
and balconies; wide, deep lot, fruit trees 
and shrubbery; In heart of best residential 
district. See It now, for it 1s the greatest 
bargain In house property in Toronto. R. s 
King, owner's special agent, 130 Cowan, 
avenue, e few blocks away.

EAST G GO 8.
,„ley wee th 
fair weather 

» sub»e<V 
with a

(belaboring 1 
"the same as 

Titus eugf 
on the sent 

avoiding the 
eh contusion to 

i p jotip be tbiukti,
polut half s mile 
«oint which he ikvEmmbs s
gavs be thought he 

nearly beat hin 
1 hi" railroad fi 
jld support the 

ownexpenses, altii
send him, and the 

should be the 
not Of' the cl 

of water h 
training. - 

The Argonaut» 
came of hlde-uiid-i 
nlaay for ft-er tl 

_ discovered. Joe ' 
I Vespers with their 

Is not like the V< 
that Jim Dempsey 

■' tuacli thib year.

First-class pasture, running 
water, shade.

’ * •
HAMILTON TO JOIIf US.

300 Yonge Ot.
Hamilton, Aug. 4.-i-( Special»)—The 

18th Regiment will take part in the 
Toronto reception tb Pte. Perry, win
ner of the King's prize at Bisley. A 
parade of the regiment has been called 

. ...... for next Tuesday evening when the
nas toia nis story so often that he has wove wtn be taken to Toronto
come to believe in it himself. He ear- bv boat Many Toronto militia men 

fainting spell and died before a doctor rled himself in the Same lofty manner ,J_v n.'rt ,n fh« receotlon to Staff- 
coujd be called. Dr. Woolverton was he assumed before, bg was sent to Jail, a.,-, P«»vhurst who won the Queen’s 
notified and the body removed to the He declared that his mother and sister ; vpar. a»o. and the mem-private morgue of J. H. Robinson & had left the Bermudas in their private ^‘z„e “v*"1 f*ar* \„tend to

yacht, and would be here in Toronto zf, “ _ mmnllment 
What the Beachltee Want. by Aug. 25, and would dine with Lord return the cotnpltm

This morning C. A. Murton and Cyrus Strathcona and Lady Minto at the King BODY LONG LOST FOUND.
A. Birge told the members of the Edward. The count said that he would ‘ _____
finance committee what they would stay in the city for a week at least. Wallaceburir Aug. 2.—The body of 
like In the way of restrictions for the and would get even with sbme of the George Thotrms of Rldgetown, Ont., 
new Toronto & Hamilton Railway people who had turned against him.” | who Ta. droWed in the channel about 
Company, which will use «the G. T. lt Mac lent him two -dollars to get rid ■ five mlleg from here a week before last 
right of way over the beach. Th y of him, as he put it, and the count and Christmas was found to day by the 
represented the residents of the sum- his newest valet went out into the crew of a tug. An inquest was held by

Dr. Mitchell of this town, and a verdict 
rendered in accordance with the facts 
of his drowning,
crossing the channel on the Ice late in 
the evening, broke thru near an air
hole, aijd was carried down by the 
strqng current before assistance could

p“”-macy received a number of reports ---------—
yesterday, but made no disposition of SUICIDE Iï' A SHED.
them. The registrar-treasurer made Ills , „
annual statement, showing that six Berlin, Augr. 2.—(Special.)—George 
practitioners had registered under the Kalb, aged 40, was found dead, hang-

and 'ng by the n^ok from a c^iectj»
The financial statement the shed at the King-street Mentionite 

showed the annual receipts to have Church, this afternoon, having evident- 
been $17,000, and the balance on hand b been hanging there several hours 
$8839.13. The net assets amounted to when found by Fraj* Lttfin. The lat-
$66,340.80, and there was $3394.26 to ter notified Coroner Lackner, who or-
the credit of the John Roberts scholar- dered an inquest. Deceased was a son
ship fund. of John Kalb of Berlin. A peculiar

A motion by E. W. Case and Geo. Circumstance was that when the body 
E. Gibbard to strike out the Decern- was found the feet were touching the 
her examinations was discussed at ground, 
some length, but held over until later 
in the week.

The offer of the late Justice Prouil- 
fcot's residence at 3 Queen's Park as a 
site for a new college building 
referred to the special committee deal
ing with the matter.

The council adjourned tb the Lamb- 
ton Golf and Country Club, where the 
members were tendered a dinner by 
Lloyd Wood.

1FOUR DOLLARS 
A MONTH

A Sudden Death,
This afternoon about 2 o’clock Major 

Allen, Grimsby, one of the prominent 
men of the district, went into the Pal
ace Hotel and ordered his dinner. Be- 
fore it could be served he fell into a

AMUSEMENTS. £|_|ANLANg
A WINNER—THE DOG AND PONY

"I can’t help believing that the count
Burglars at Beamsville Took Care 

Not to Be Interrupted 
in Work.

W. F. MACLEAN,
Don Mill RoadDcnlendo* LEGAL CARDS.

Telephone N.Î620

CIRCUS ICo. KI

Tired Eyes. TY EIGHINGTON * LONG, BARB 
XI fers, 38 Torouto etrcet, Toronto, 
lielghlngtou—E. G. Long. ,

Beamsville, Aug. 2.—A most daring 
burglary, which Included the chloro
forming of the inmates of the house, 
occurred near here last night. The vic
tim was Jacob Hoffman, whose home 
is about two miles south of Beams- 
vilie. • Some time during the night 
burglars entered the house, making 
their way in by a window.

Going straight to the room occupied 
by Mr. Hoffman, they chloroformed 
him, tying a handkerchief soaked with 
the anesthetic over his face. While he 
was unconscious from the effects of 
the drug the intruders had everything 
their own way and made a most com
plete Job of the ransacking of the 
wnoie house. Until Mr. noffman re
covered from the effects of the drug 
the robbery was not discovered.

When an examination of the place 
vt as made it was found that a lady a 
gold chain, $25 in bills, tour cans of 
iruit and a halt dozen cigars which 
Mr. Hoffman's nephew had In the 
house, had been taken. The burg'ars 
in their hurry to get away dropped one 
of the cigars outside.

Luckily a pocketbook containing 
about $25 was missed by the midnight 
visitors. Imprints of large boots were 
found on the ground outside the house, 
but this is about the only clue therejs- 
16 the identity of the burglars.

Mr. Hoffman Is a wealthy tarmer and 
to-day he made sure tor the future by 
banking all the loose change he had 
around him in the bank.

Co Down the Pike
SEE AIL THETeW FEATURES

Big Free Show
iFImproperly fitted glasses often cause 

unnecessary discom
fort for the Wearer. 
Ah ill-fitting mount 
or frame seriously im
pairs the good results 

from the meet carefully selected leases.
Our glasses are made in our own work- 

siiop from exact measurements, resulting 
in an accurately fitting and comfortable 
pair of glaesee.

PRICES REASONABLE ".
23 yean* experience with Chai Potter.

,*\ *tf-t - - ■ T

W. MACLEAN, BAR IMS 
r>r, notary public, 84 ictort 

street ; money to lean at 414 per vent. *4
j

<gri T AME8 BAIRD. BARRISTER. 80LIC1- 
V tor. Patent Attorney, etc., 1 9 Quebec 
Bank Chambers, King-street east, cnrptr 
Toronto-street, Toronto. Money tb loan.

Witch for the Street Parade.mer resort who cannot agree as to ,n)Kht 
whether the right of way should be 
fenced in or not The finance minis
ters decided to ask for a fence on the 
north side of thé canal only. They will 
also ask for gates at the Beach-road,
Fitch's and the Hotel Brant crossings 
and for the speed of trains to be limit
ed. ‘din ■ *

A. M, Overholt of the Collegiate In
stitute staff has resigned to take a 
position in the Woodstock High School, 
and his successor will be appointed at 
a special meeting of the internal man
agement committee of the board of 
educatjoh to-morrow evening. The 
salary is $900 a year.

The local brewery trust has placed a 
bailiff in charge of the Hub Saloon for 
a debt of $2800. The brewery people 
got a writ of replevin to recover 
liquors and goods alleged to have dis
appeared from the Macassa House.

A Chum of Hlllle.

Exhibition TicketsPR0U0F00T RESIDENCE F0R 0.C.P. Mr. Thomas was
MONEY TO LOAN.

Offer Will Be Conaideredr-Repo*t 
Shows Flourishing Figures. $1.00

mw 0» >ai A. F. WEBSTER
BIX ADMISSION 
COUPONS FOR a SK FOR OUR RATES BEFORE BOB- 

rowing: we loan on furniture, piano»,
horses, wagons, etc., .without remove!;__
aim to te give quick service and privacy. 
Keller & Co., 144 } qpge-etreet first low" ■

» DVÀNCB8. ON HOUSEHOLD GOODE 
A. pianos, organs, horses end wagon», 
Call-end get onr Instalment plan of lending. 
Money ran bn paid In small monthly er 
weekly payments. All busloes» confide» 
tlal. D. ft. McNausht * C0.1 10 Lswlae 
Building, « King West. !

Granites De
The Lome 1'arU 

pleasure of wrlcoi 
I ' Granite Club, Toro 
I on Civic Holiday 

Jerity of 12 point 
The following pins 

Granite.
T. Todhunter,
Q> B. '.nine,
T. O. Anderson,
B. N. Spence...X.

4;

Northeast Oor. King and Yens* Sts.

W. j. KETTLES, ™40T?<3fe.o«,
. ») ns

ma

23 LEADER LANE. f37

OF RELEASE OF MALACCAtailed 990. EDUCATIONAL. J, 8wan,
II. M. Allan,
E. C. 11111,
C. J. Madenach.. .2
J. Bruce,
H. J. Brown,
T M. Scott.
George Orr.............. 3
IV. J. A. Carnahan,
B. Belseeav, 
l)r Hawke,
C. Beeckh 
W. tif. Blcasdeil, Jr 
T. It. Crow ley,
J. U. Shields,
W. H. lileasdell... 
0. C. Jones,
A. Mabkle,
B. G. Sinclair, 
Charles Reed.

•ws-ONKY LOANED SALARIED PB0- 
IVl pie, retail merchant», tesmstem,
fe, RS.'-bSiS.-YM?
cities- Telman,. 60 Victoria.

t

Canada s National School for Boys

Enters Into a Full Argument Re
garding the Question of 

Contraband.
rrr\ i'ER cent.; citt.

«P fi IIV FV ' farm, building, loin», 
mortgages paid off, money advanced to buy 
houses, farms; no fées. Reynolds, 84 Vic
toria street, Toronto.

George Cousins, a young fellow who, 
the police claim, was a partner of Bill 
Hlllfs, the man who made fame for 
himself by breaking out of the Jail, 
and Herbert Yates, was this morning 
committed for trial on two charges of 
tnett.
convicted her brother and pal, swore 
that Cousins was with the other pair 
when goods stolen from the home of 
P. Connors were taken to her place.

Harry McKnight was this morning 
acquitted on a charge of criminal as
sault laid against him by the father 
of four-year-old Clara Brayne.

To Make a Test Case.

HEAVY MAN DROWNED.
I Yates’ sister, whose evidence Kingston. Aug. 2.—George Zelgler,

Sr., a retired brewery employe, went1 
to Lake Ontario Park this forenoon, 
and this afternoon his lifeless body was 
found in the water. He was a heavy

It is thought that as he suf-1 by the Russian volunteer fleet steamer
St. Petersburg, is as follows:

“From the' beginning of the Russo- 
Japanese war, the imperial government 
took measures to prevent the transport

The after Sklbo came into^ls” possession Cornwall, Aug. 2.—Thomas Blackad- of contraband of war to Japan by ves- 
to pay the claim, ana before he would consent to so far pan- der, a well-known farmer of the west 8plB ot neutral countries. In the regu-

now Mr. Bishop has started a suit In j der to the frailties of mankind as to front wa. foimrt rt A n.lations sanctioned by the emperor on
the police court, charging the presi- add on a smoking room. Up till then , y,e,erday ne,r| Feb ,4 ,«,4 which Russia propos-d to
dent of the union with violating tne , guests had been obliged to take their a barn which was being roofed. At ( *eb" 14, la04, nlcn KUSBla Propos.a 10
Ontario Instance act. A remand was ; c|ga,s and oisnrets and pipes out ot flrst sight 14 waa thought that he halt follow during the war, a list vzas
granted till Tuesday next. The union | doors. To-day smokers at Skibo have 1 *allen off the barn. but a medical ex- j given of the articles regarded by us
say they will make a teat case of it. I everything they can possibly desire ex- amination revealed nothing to indicate j

A dog belonging to Eddie Mines a ; cept their host’s companv. He shuns that death was due to other than nat-rsnîïif".°srtrarïïSnïsivs H* “ **■as r,»" b"" “» “ sç » css-us'v ïwill sue for damages. n0 lingering over the walnuts and the
wine at Skibo, and one of the pastimes 
of the older guests is to watch a novice

London, Aug. 2.—John Selkirk, aged bi? clg'Y.wblle s*roIlinS round Mr. Johnston, who lives over a general
about 20 years, employed as an de- ! J’'* 8^,Un^:S .'v .tb. tCarnegie. He store was burned so badly that she
vator boy at the Masonic TemplS d°e® nPl A° . lMtw S,e' 1 do not meal1 died on Saturday. Her mother had Just
Building, while fishing at Hunt's dam uiing but ihe smoke^fraduaHy^e- gon,> do"'n in,° the store to exchange cedure for stopping, visiting and seiz-
this afternoon, was seized with an epi- me smoner graauany uc gome goods, and the little one eot <snmA ..leptic fit and fell into the water and “inhere'“/ns °Lan "jU-nlcotine at- matches, and pilyFng WIth ih?™, : mg' as wel1 38 fnr the carrying-off and 
was drowned. j to reswct h"s’host'f ttl retires to set flre to her clothing. Her screams 1 delivering over of vessels and cargoes

Fe.I 30 Fee,. Mar Die. j the sm^kLg room when he' wish" to ^T'and'one^ tb" the,h8t°re tow^r I 8eized- The volunteer fleet vessels St.
Farlv vesterd-iv mornine -, vo„ne lisht UP- In another way, too. the ireoitnrt °f ia*”1 th^t'V \ ! Petersburg and Smolensk, having re-

EnAishman ra'rned Arthur Wheeler I Lalrd ot Skibo is carefully deferred to. v” ®"d 1„S,7°tÏ!^ed the 1 celved a special commission, the term,
emfloved in Hon E T n ,vis- -an ' He likes to lay down the law, and Z *r “V'6 b°dy was ! of which has now expired, on proceed-
n™ry a! Newmarket wis broight to pt0I>Ie let him' when tbe>' disagree. ^ees uD * ^ ^ ^ ing t0 thelr destinations, acted in ac-
the Western Hospnàl sufferTng from they do 11 ln siIenc«. under the impres- knees up‘ _____ cordance with the above decision, and,
internal injuries received in a fall from alon—whether right or wrong, I do not SUDDEN DEATH AT BROCK VILLE nis'6-PaESlr/* t.?rU,,the Reds*a> 8t»P-
à building. The man was wheeling , : know—that Mr. Carnegie does not care ____ Ped and visited all suspected vessels
barrowful of cement on a building 20 58t.)?e contradicted or argued with. Brockvllle, Aug. 2.—Andrew Fraser a euf°untered thf*e waters.
f»?et high, lost his balance and fell His T' bl e j man of remarkably wide read- well-known moulder of this town sud ^ was under these conditions that 
condition is critical. V and information, he has, as every-. denly expired this morning ^hfie stt f6 c0™mander of the St. Petersburg

one knows, his prejudices. I often ! ting at a table about to oar*,»! IF. ' 8topl)ed' among others, the British 
think him intolerant and short-sighted breakfast. He was 49 vearePnf and Btea,ner Malacca, the captain of which 
in his views, but I do not on that ac- leaves a wife but no* fàmilv 8 4 ref,used to 8how his ship's papers re
count feel called upon to challenge____________iamuy. ailing to the cargo of fuel, Which led
them. The a tmosphere of Skibo come- cumor# cullincs t0 the seizure of the vest el and the

------ troxv makes for acquiescence in Mr.Car- ______ * " | decision to send her to Libau, with the
r.egie’s dicta, and one is well content There was a time when the handkerchief ï'eW bf Growing light on the matter, 
to let them pass without argument, es- was an unmentionable»thing, an article to h»’evertheless. in view of the official 
penally when they relate, as they usu- h« kept out of sight and referred to only statement of the British government, 
ally do, to social and political ques- » whlener. i„ polite conversation it that the Malacca was carrying British 
lions. These are matters on which Mr.' ®at«dlly avoided, and as to one's he- state cargo, the Imperial government, 
Carnegie rather prides himself as an K0r|n| ostracism * haD<lkerchlef, it meant acting in agreement with the British 
authority, and as he holds forth on ‘ The “dummy editor" Is verv. „»cf„i m «uvef"ment. decided that a fresh visit 
them, with closed eyes and wagging Japan. When the paper on which hit is ?i?ould be paid 10 the seized vessel at 
forefinger, in a pithy and picturesque employed offensively criticizes the govern- | the nearc‘st P'ort on its route, ln the 
Style, it is at once easier and pleasanter | ment, the publication Is suppressed and the ! Presence of the British consul. This 
to listen than to dispute.—N. Y. Inde- | dummy editor" goes to Jail. The real I vlslt occurred at Algiers. The British

emtor changes the name of the paper and consul-general officially certified thatCThe'fm,o';,11rg',b,'“^',fn effort a, I <>» b<»art co'ntinue^
thnr Novikrai; NoPpnDer is issued1»!^1 be the P™Perty of the British 
when the Japs open fire upon the fortress 8rnment. and that the rest of her cargo 
for the Chinese working nnr hand-presses j "a8 not contraband of war. Taking 
rogiilaily deeamp at the first shot. There , 18 Attestation into consideration, ihe 
to no way of restraining these heathens, lmPerial government decided to llber- 
rei inHwZS'.'l/11'’ order8 ot the 'ice- ate the cargo and vessel. This decision

SSSSwlttm StOTWüsratï
of stone away down on the Bowery pear tR lntentlon *° despatch cruis-
Rlvlngton-street. New York. When he had and warshlps In general to prevent 
cleared its surface pretty well he. stoop- the carrying of contrband of war for 
Ing over, was surprised to rend: “One mile °ur enemy."

c,tv hall.” The old stone Is the first 
mile atone placed many years (ago along 
ton P * r<>a<1 batw‘’Pn N>w York anA-Boa-

ART.Ipper Canada CollegeSt. Petersburg, Aug. 2.—The text of 
the Russian government's statement 
regarding the release of the British 
steamer Malacca, seized in the Red Sea

was
W. L. FORSTER — PORTRAIT 

Painting. Rooms, 24 West KlOf-J.Founded 1829-

DEER fARK - - - TORONTO street Toronto.
MEAFOHD TO OWEN SOUND.

Principal Henry W. Auden, M- A., Cimbridge 
and late of Feues' College, Edinburgh. The 
College reopens Thursday. September 
8th, I904 Regular Stiff of 14 University, 
graduate», together with special instructors, 
Fifty acres of grounds. Separate Infirmity 
Physician and Trained Nurse. Preparatory 
School, with separate Building, Staff and 
Equipment. Examination for B n t r a n c O 
Scholarships Saturday, Septeirbw loth. 1904. 
Special Scholars!) pa for sons of e'd pipits. For 
Calendar and particulars apply to Tne Bursar 
Upper Canada College, deer Park 
onto.

man.
fered from spasms from weak heart, 
lie had been subjected to one and had 
fallen face down Into the water.

VETERINARY.Owen Sound, Aug. 2.—(Special.)—A 
Grand Trunk surveyor is at present 
looking over a proposed route for a 
railway extension from Meaford to 
Cfwen Sound. This and other indica
tions have given rise to the opinion 
that Owen Sound will be the eastern 
port for the upper lake fleet of the 
Grand Trunk Pacific. This new line 
will bring Owen Sound into direct 
communication with all the Ontario 
lines, and will be a direct route from 
Toronto. The present roundabout road 
via Palmerston is far too long to serve 
as a main line. The Grand Trunk has 
also submitted a proposition for the 
erection of a $15,000 depot in Owen 
Sound.

Total...................1»
171 A. CAMPBELL. VBI CP.1MART 8ÇM- 
Jj . Jeon. 97 Bay-sveet. Specialist la die 

of dog». Tolophoco xlaifi 14t

HP HE ONTARIO VETERINARY COL- 
JL lege. Limited. Temperauce street To- 

1. Infirmary open day and night Ses- 
begins In October. Telephone Main Sfil.

Mr. Carnegie at Skibo.
There Is one feature of life at Skibo 

which is rather unusual. Mr. Carnegie 
detests tobacco.

Tourm tent
The following id 

l”e tournament b< 
Monday:
G. Little,
A. Gunn,
G. A. Kingston,
J«». Baird,skip. .Is 
F. W. Humphrey,
H. 'lXiZ*0'’

Alhx. Meld, sk. ...1 
£• Wallbrldge,

H n-u*,ou*'
H- O Haro,
G- R. Fitch, skip..!

. M u. Ellis, -
J-Bennie, skip...;

Some time ago A. C. Bishop got judg
ment against the Barbers' Union in 
tne division court for a death claim 
made in his favor by his son. 
union refused

ease»
FARMER’S SUDDEN DEATH.

routo
sion

, TOR-
36

BUSINESS CARDS.

ONTRACTS TAKEN TO CLEAN OUT
881 Quern [ALBERT COLLEGERbedbugs (guaranteed).as contraband.

that the military and maritime authori
ties would reserve to themselves the 
right of rigidly executing the decisions
contained in the regulations for naval, „„ . „ , „ , , ., 320 students enroll» d last year-105
prizes, sanctioned by the emperor on young ladies and 153 young men. Nearly 
March 27, 1895, and in the instructions ' 1WW student» enrolled In the last tone 
confirmed by the council of the admlr- yoar"' Bul,dine8' P’1"lpm,",t and 8taff ,n

It was also declared

1T> RINTING -OFFICE STATIONERY, j
Jl f'.ilpndari, copperplate cards, wedding J
invitations, monograms, embossing, type* 

letters, fancy folders, etc. Adame,

BBLLHVILLB, ONT.BURNED TO DEATH.

York Pioneer*' Program.
The York Pioneers yesterday decided 

tc- hold a luncheon in the log cabin at 
the exhibition grounds on Sept. 3, York 
Pioneers' day. There will be several 
well-known speakers. Including W.K. 
McNaught,Prof.Janies.president of the 
Historical Society; David Boyle, Or. 
Orr, Alex Muir, Dr. Blackstock and 
others.

The treasurer's report showed that 
the society had a satisfactory balance 
on hand. George Hilion, 121 College- 
street, was elected a member of the 
society. A message of condolence was 
forwarded to Eli Crawford on the death 
of his wife.

written 
401 Yonge.Penetanguishene, Aug. 2.—On Friday 

afternoon a little 6-year-old child of
TOOK FIT AND DROWNED.

—ScBUILDER1! AND CONTRACTORS.surpassed. Will re-open Tuesday, Sept. 6, 
ally on Sept. 20, 1900, regarding the pro- 1901. For new Illustrate»! announcement

address Principal- Dyer, D.D. TV 1CHABD G. KIRBY. 539 YONOB 81., 
JhV con»'*»»'tor for carpenter. Joiner wort 
end general ojbhlng. 'Phone North 904.
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C. R. Fitch, ak..

_ Yachtl 
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BUSINESS CHANCES.

£ T71 OC Nil It Y PLANT FOR SALE -FIRST- 
JJ class foundry and machine shop, «I*» 
up-to date brass plant and vslvo pntest, 
the best In America. Mai-hlnes up-to-dIB. 
I'utterns complote. Si ll together or I» 
two rnreels. Good buelness, l.xatlon right 
A1 bargain. Good reasons for selling. Ap
ply to Box 38, Toronto World.

/ You \
/ don’t need \

/to wear a\
/ diamond to look \ 
/ prosperous. Just \ 
’ have your clothes a!- 4 
ways well cleaned and 
pressed. I charge very » 

k little for attending / 
\ to it. /

alio
Ca»e Wan Dismissed.

Stratford, Aug. 2.—A Mitchell case of 
considerable interest was heard at the 
court house before Judge Barron on 
Saturday. It was that of the King vs. 
Mrs. Wilson. The defendant was 
charged with attempting to poison 
some cattle belonging to her neighbors, 
Mrs. Hodge and Mrs. Vivian, by- 
sprinkling Paris green, mixed with sait, 
on the roadway near her house at the 
west end of the town, where the cows 
were feeding. His honor found the »le- 
fendvrt not guilty and the case was 
dismissed.

HOTELS

rp RAVELERK AND TOURISTS WHY 
JL not save half your hotel expenser 
Stop at “Tho Abberley," 258 Sherborne* 
street. Toronto; handsome trfTpfrhttments; 
vxvellent table; large verandahs anil lâir»; 
dollar day upwards. w

PARADISE FOR STORY WRITER.

So Sa ye Cy Warman, After Touring 
the Northweet.

Cy Warman. the short story writer, 
who passed thru the Canadian North
west some weeks ago. has given his 
impressions of the west as a field for 
romance and a source of inspiration 
for books.

“Western Canada.” he says, “is the 
best place on the American continent 
to collect material for short stories. 
It has been for some time, and will 
continue to be. the delight of every 
aïjTfîbr whose efforts are along the line 
of depicting life in the west, 
field of fiction, it is almost unequalled 
in any part of the world. The very 
people who have settled here, their 
mode of life and their pioneer hard
ships, are worthy subjects for the 
best fiction writers. From the old 
trappers, the Indians and the half 
breeds, true stories are obtained which 
when put in the fiction style are found 
most acceptable to readers of all 
tastes. The short stay I have male 
.in Edmonton district has just given me 
a taste of tfie possibilities of that par
ticular section as a field for material 
for fiction, and I am hungry for more. 
I may have time to go back there af
ter the fair is over, but if I do not, 
you may rest assured that I shall re
turn to the west next year again.”

A GUARANTEED CURE FOR PIL«9.
Itching, Blind. Bleeding or Protrud

ing Piles.
m wr L.
cure you ln 6 to 14 days. 50c.

of t 
race on 
crossed

s, Awerlcn
lUeot Aug.
of ih»*"4 nations
oVF?.t8?n»nb

erand

p5iF^‘W * ?lle Grand

l-02 4.AUn °1»'. NV

I 1

1T ROQUOIS HOTEL. TORONTO. CAN- 
J nda. Centrally situated, comvr KUfg 

and York-streets; steam-heated; electric 
lighted; elevat.vr. Rooms with bata air-* *• 
suite. Rates, |2 and $2.50 per day. <3* 4* 
Graham. ^

TT OTEL GLADSTONE — QUEBN^J. 
11 west, opposite G. T. R. and jrireboH

FOUNTAIN
"My Valet”
3» Ade laide 

West.
\ M. 3074 /SYMBOL station; electric cars pass door, 

f.mith. Prop.
i

pendent.
9The Tiniest of Manuscript*.

One of the tiniest ma nose riots ever re- 
c< rded is a little Bible In a walnut shell 
the size of n "smaTl hen's egg. an account of 
which has been preserved among the Har- 
h’lnn manuscripts by Peter Bah>s. an Eng
lish un n and a clerk of the ^rhnnwey. Tt 
contained ns many leaves ns a large fiihle 
and as much reading matter on each page. 
With a powerful glass It could be read 
easily. The author of the tiniest book on 
record lived In the time of Q men Eliza
beth. and in 1Ô7.1 présentel her majesty 
u 1th the Lord's prayer, the -reed, the ten, 
rommandments. two short Latin prayers, 
his < wn name and motto and the datèi all 
written on :i hlf of pap«r th-* size of a fin 
gernoll and set in a ring of gold covered 
with a crystal. Tn this also n magni
fying glass made the writing quite legible.

, J ' Jgov-
* fc'tviifr. TknUstn/ at Moderate Price*.

NEW YORK .SSm 
DENTISTS/A k"..o Com. YCNOE and 

ADELAIDE STS-

I Da, c. T. KmoBT. neeTORONTO
handicap,

•gs&a. Lynbrcok, I

LOST.

T 3ST—GOLD bRACELET, 
J-J eu stones, on road who 
from Halfway Honee, Scarb 
-road; liberal rewnrd elveu. 
Sick Children’s Hospital.

H ITH 8EV- 
car starts 
Kingsto.i- 
K. Lord,

aCents’ Clothing 
Cleaned and Pressed =

Got Home on n Fowl.
St. Petershnrg. Am». L—A -tnerehant of 

Riga named illnzow has been planed in r»ri- 
son for a curious offence.

He bad missed his last train home. but. 
finding that a goods train was shortly to 
start, he bought a fowl and booked :t by 
the train, rt 'the same time obtaining k 
st'oïk tt>r blmwlf 1,8 «ttendant on lire-

He reached his destination, lint was af
terwards arrested, and «le now being prose- 
ti,lt„ed hf. a» oompany for fraud,“to fowl has been cenfinnted.

i,; £®" sola tl»■çru
WfF Time 2 1JA great globe ornamented with the man 

SréoroteMtrheheshts8teb^n r',r"d ,n 8t'>ne *°

man
Buffalo.

The favorite line to Buffalo is via 
the Niagara Navigation Company 
steamers in connection with the Michi- 
ean Central from Nlagara-on-the- 
Lake. Three trips daily ln each direc
tion. Good time. Low rates. Inquire 
of ticket agents Niagara Navigation 
Company. - 36

better than any house in Toronto. We ke 
presser» who are up-to date. Quick work L 
done is what we stand for.

Phone or send card and wafon will call

STOCKWEll, HENDERSON l CO-

> an eccentric English- 
,b”*8^ a^<Ms”vislble for qnlte

i,^”e Tbl «su* -ï'"kos and deserts are deeor- 
nn » 1wltlt Ser Plural texts, which are snp. 
Ukrtbl yyfPy ^keclally to the locality

10c. CIGAR
ON SUE IT III CIGAR STORES

TRY IT «17

Bylaw Gets Third Reading.
Ottawa. Aug. 2.—The city council 

to-night gave the third reading to the 
bylaw granting! the contract to the 
Ottawa Electric Co. for street lighting 
for ten years at $52 per light per year.

Thia

Agent» 
Dr. Ur

Your druggist wil refund 
if PAZO OINTMENT fall* to DYERS AND CLEANERS

136 108 King St. West, Toron t»
Express paid one way on goods from adistaaf*.

136
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KO* SAL*,

Most Delicious ox iiurst Quenenc.wIn a game >n the holiday by « 
to L Score:
Alerte ... .
AlUanya ...

Batteries—Burns and Burridgi; til bons,
Gardner, smith and Douohuiv »

A tun practice ot tne 'Alerts Is called 
tor to-mgnt and Friday litguf.

The himeraids hereby cualtcnge the Ma- 
seppas tot a game, to he played with ue 
In three weeks for any sum >t money.

The Watson Co. detanked to ttouertsun 
Bros, in the Toronto MauUiactmers League 
on Saturday. The llobertson Bros, played 
a picked team, com|io6ed of Tetter Manu
facturing Co. and John Northway players.

B. H. E.
Picked team.............000000020-2 0 2
Bcbertson Bros' .. .1 1 0 0 0 1 Ob •-3 5 3 

Batteries—Tobin and Bertram ; Ketfer
ami Baker. Umpire—Benson. Saratoga, N.Y., Aug. 2.—Newton Ben-
*St SftSSS&'KS?"tZJ&SR nlngton's 3-year-o.d Hello won the Mo- 
the Yanigana of the same flrni by the itvore hawk, the $take feature to-day. Passing 

fered with both games and the standing of li: to u. tiatterièa—For winners, Keller under the wire, Hello was two and a half
remains unchanged. The record : ïlmpfrê^Beumn0*6"’ Davldw>“ *“'* Gagau' lengths ahead of Champlain, who made the

Clubs. Won. Lost Pet North Pnrkflale defeated Westmoreland running until the stretch was reached. At
5ïKî£L:............................ 15 In a good game of baseball by the score of this point Hello catae up under a hard
Paltimore ................... .. 44 J» .Oï- in—,-. at Dovervourt Park on Saturday. ... , . . . „
Jersey City ...................... 44 85 -*>^ . The following players will represent the ^ O Nelli and was never headed. In
Newark ......................... 42 35 .o4* Mason & kitsch team in their game with the last few jumps, Babadil, ridden by

J“nWa„  ̂from «Tu™" Ph.U-' “ « if ™

delphla Kecord from St. Louis says . tuna providence ........................ 33 42 .4o4 Heilar, 2nd b.; G. Sheppard, g.».; V. Rtsch, the ruck and finished strong la third posl-
delpbla won but one race at this years Rochester ........................... 24 32 .312 Lf.j Lorrlpian, r.f.; Irwin, c.f.: O’Uca, tion
ustlonsl regatta, but that one was the star Games to-day : Toronto at Rochester ; î!’ur<‘L.K‘™P' mana8er' Uoff. P-i p Glof<- -n,» track waa faat, the fields exceptlea-“en^f-r senior eight-red shells-and Provence at Newark; Ba.timore at Jer- ^.h™a~?w|[lg p,.yer. of the Manchester, W^Tld two“=e., the first and Ltd,

tke Vesper crew can well be proud of their    »re requested to be at practice every night were ww by a head. - The best race.of the
victory. It wipes out the stain of the de- , Eastern League Reeulte. LhLTi1*1* <>n tihe w<?t ^Ide °* Varsity however, was the last, in which Mr.
feat by the Argonauts in 1901 and demon- j At Rochester—Rochester-Baltlinore game ob^te^ 8h"ldau = Monday0n'cu^rie°n’ Jou« “•eeI,c'a *reat c01t 1,611,1 uo'.ereü tn.6 m“6 
SSt« that Philadelphia has another crew postponed; rain. KlenRIdlev ’ M Lurrie’ ,ou**, lu 1.3Î .4-0, maxing a track record, and
loach who If competent to rank with past At itnttalo— Newark-Buffalo game post- Rord's own of Petrolea defeated Wvnin. coming within oue-flitb ot a aecoud ot 
msters at the art ot rowing. The Vespers pôued; wet grounds. lng yesterday by 22 to 4 J Lick «elles wond/coord. Grey Friar, at
“ cached by James K. Dempsey, a ---------- g y t uay Dy T to 4' bottom weight, closed iu at the stretch, and
younger brother ot P. A. Dempjwy, and a : American Leasee Reealta. Lawn Tennis was only bait a length beüiuu at tne wire.

V rtaTlu°g Mrok" iWv!rnmrB ’ 0 10 0 0 0 0 <L-1K"'E- ™-a*°’ Aag' 2-ColUns * ha. already S™7race 5% fnrlongs-McChord, 114
Xh eteht which l»ent the Argonaute m <£\6au,i.............Ynnnfi??o?Zin 2 "L”1 hla cntry for the national champion- u ^‘tito ■» to 5 1; Jack ^ry, 114 (Od-
the'schuyfkllT In 1SJJ. Tl|l« •- ^ » ; ^Xries-MotulbUow^uc2 ‘fig Burns,
rFF/'îfnmTkely toTc lüs test. 8 '1:'!' ""1 Darrell. Umpire-O Longhlln. At, I forktbe cv(>”tP ^ ZjèaJm f to 1 3. Time 1.0. 4-o. Hot Shot and
^t It 15 turned. The Argonauts 1 te>tdance—33o». „ „ „ ! and hopes to Iw In. his best form by that Caper Bau6e a ^* .ra°', , f .

Pu6 tnuics - a».. .-I—w.—a v—. At Detroit— K.H.E. ifiue Tennis •Titles sav that lit* is a much «second race, 1 l*lb miles, ou tuif ASce
New York ...0 00000010 1—2 8 4 htioiiger player than he‘ was fast vear hav- tic, U1 iCrimmlns), 10 to 1, 1; Allan, 103
Detroit ...... 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0—1 4 iMK polished his game in many wavs.' Ilia (Cormaek), 5 to 1, 2; Requlter, 101 (H. Phll-

Batteries—Powell, MvGntre and Kiel now; 6rrv|,e t„ mu<-h more effective, and his net lps), 4 to 1, 3. Time 1.49. Mackey Dwyer 
Ont This wYs lilt- Mullen and Drill. Umpires—King and pjyy more inlshert and certain. and Trepan also ran.

day lîL .. the Vesoers broke training im- , Uwyer. Attendance—2300. I 'Ihc- following western- championships Third race, 5% furlongs—Cairngorm, 112
r-wMilateiy*after timrsce n”d started home. Chicago- . have resulted from the tournament just (Lyne,. 13 to 1. 2; «igllght, 112 (H- Phillips;,
mediately alter .my. to.nict,t. Vow Chicago ...............00110102 •—5 8 2 <.|„sed: 13 to 1, 2; Prince Hamburg, 112 (tibuw),
?hh. thé6Üenley «mrte. near Toronto, Is lit Wellington .... 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 °7X r ® Men's singles—Krelgh Collins; women's 1 to 2, 3. Time 1.06. Slater, Glen Echo,
ih‘îiathltlls Ukelv tliat the Canadians will Batteries—Ûwennnd SnMIvan, Jacobaeu singles. Miss May'Sutton; mena doubles. Allumeur, Yorkshire Lad, Saulsbery and
52 ’̂t retern Visite from the American and Klttredge. Umplre-Sherldan. At- Co ins and Little; women's doubles. Miss King Cole also ran.

Orecr Titus, Fuessel, E. M. Ather- tendance—4450. , . h button and Miss Neely; mixed doubles, Mr. Fourth race, the Mohawk, 1% miles— Hel-
crew. tirccr riL , The American Abell Co. defeated the Collins and -Miss Neely. ic uyr ib’NelD. 4 to 1, 1; Champlain, 101imong the «nttstsnt'L ^'vn %ck will , at ,-5   Iw.lsh),1 13 to\VVàadU, 96 (Sparling).

again*try to win in intermediate singles. Jel1 slr,u<* mcn- RHK TORONTO AIITOMORII F fil HR 8 to 1, 3. Time 1.54 4-3. Reveille and^‘"imonto cr-s fal.ed to make a place |  ̂ 00 2 0 1 00 O-fVï 'U"U",U A^UBILt LLUB- Mountebank alto ran. Dimple left at the , ^ 1; H11||ard> w (Peu„,

l”seveuteen rear-old James A. Ten Eyck, [ Philadelphia ... 1 1 2 0 1 0 0 0 l—19 11 2 Program for Satardny'a Great Meat- P Fifth race, 6 furlongs—Orly II., 107 25 to 1. 2; June Collins, 95 (Johnston), 3 to

slrsîSKœ ■ w «an ‘Avæsss a «$ m îssfüf fc*asrsaa
his famous brother, Edw ard Hanlon L*-1 . ______ _ A meeting of_the Toronto Automobile Burns), 20 to 1, 3. Time 1.14., Raw hide, also ran. - . .. T1 ... . ,,9

h« ammkc dlîterèni trom I St. Thornes Defeated Wdgetowa. Club was held at the King Edward last Calkaln^Mara^et ^'orMsnrmMempms; (JohnstonT* to 5, l“ Ik. C,ucru«.y.U)3
father or brother, using his buck al- | RldgetoWn, Ont., Aug. A—The Pastimes night, when the program for Saturday's Briery RathbrideT Alllnda, Wayfarer,Phan- (Head). 7 td 1, 2; Briers, 103 (Boland), 7
entirely and imlsotng with great (»»- of St. Thomas won the second game of . meet waa arranged and the officials of the ton and Barbav n I sovran, to 5. 3. Time 1.55. Little Emmy, Bonnie London, Aug. 2.—The house of com

er. Ills father favors the sty le because ,t tbolr to«r he  ̂ “et,S ! track appointed The events wilt be: Sl«h race,’^ mti^-DHhi. 112 (Bedtem). Lithle, Easy Trade. Bombast also ran. „lona to.day passed the eupp,ementary

«S "E^r & ! Mis. =| „E£r ^ !:'Tv'slKr,€£Ï:sE&“ „„

sSSssrsrjsn»» bcbu-.v.-.;* 5 * s î îîî « \ï Sà-s.-ia?!»» sr» “p"™ ««ASssAfÿp Z
E.-æ.-z •A'"?.*" sa sSrsiii“, Z — —r^r" a snswrassS* ?.s «s. »—■•« «» -- - -Llasa the laboring aspirant for Henley hou- Lounsberry. % m lies—ÎS? nï? v 8t Louis» Au«* 2-—Hl Lee- In great form 'j'hlrty-Second 97, Sufferance 96, Winches- safety of the empire and for economy

rjysris -sSS'?»•«? s-8aj*-s*»iss«sr«i» “i,1?™. t *"amM'3?„*3.r, srs,’î.Bf-Tri jsjsstis^m jssl— msmi's i bwtms «srmrsjrjrs^vps
SffiSwS sawww- —' jssist is s j‘HhlSsfe1 -—
Hmh. thnncht he had finished when Juve- _ ™. <h Money passengers to stand lx side ears until start- I iey, g to i_ 2; oille Barnett, 105 (Watoon), i Fourth race. 1 mile, 3-year-olda and up -

beat him Titus rarely gets more OaliAw WtAa «to Mower. or gives aignal; to stop at eu dof first half-: K t0 j 3 Time 1.02%. Sweet Swo n . I FlVott 11!). Fire Eater ilM, Turnpike 101,
than0Ms ratiroad fare f^ld when competing | .PJnh,%?^lWn“w?fnCi the toôra rf ten race “ t,ank “P mati#toe; m“ i Balte Hunter. Telephone Belle Bessie Bras- Htiltcho 99, Gay Lothario 98, Toi San 33.
should support the “rV^Bh7.h refund “t! i » to 3. The game was played for 160 a | Machines costing $7000 and under. 2 mile» ' FDiflg^lra | hlgh-welght handicap, 6 fur-
ownexpenxes, after a. dob has refua“ 16 ! sirte, lt being agreed that the managers, -M inton Peerless (four cylinder), Wluton aw ' ran 1 ’ y " ’ 7 " j lon-'I s-vra^olds and up-Lady Arodia 128,
•end him, an • Qf oarsman, Harry Galbraith and P. Brooks, wer<Lj° Packyd (four cylinder). Second race, 1 mile and 50 yards—Scalp- AcefuL Leonidas 122, Flying Ship 121, l'o-
won should bo t P P Titn* hroucht two P'i'tch for their respective teams. The ■ l'exhibition—Barney Oldüold, ! pr n- /«? i in vis) 8 to 1 1 * Buccaneer, liMl enn i fi Sorintr 114 Montrcson 113, Stal*S with him to drink | game was fast and only one error was reg- wWTmlds worlds mile track record U (Howelli. 4 to 5, 2î Claremont, 105 (Foley?, wartll0 Monti Carlo 108, The Musketeer 
cases of water ncre wit Jstered. i *>* 4-o seconds, will attempt to lower record , • Tlme i 44. Arthur. Fenian, »t. riotén 102. Boxwood 100, Forward 9<,while training. d a Oehawn claims to have the fastest team, with his 100-horse-powcr Peerless. Agues’ll Be™ Hughe^Lord Haven and M^rhen ^

The Argoimnte and A wpera piay^n ! In |hp Mi<1|oD(] Leilgae, naving won elx , An automobile parade will be held on noHmla also ran Steth race handicap, 1% miles, 3-yenr-
famnr° foïldf!-"ar dthrirk trae erm would be straight. As swn at the Midland League : Friday night. ' Third race, 6 furlongs-WoOdlands, J03 0|dJ and up-’-Delhl, Aceful 114, Carbuncle

j™ WrlghT ait r seeing the I F*mes are finished the Ushswa B.B.C. are Ihc following officiate were named : ,Watson), 5 to 1, 1; Braden, 103 (Austin), 10T Mineola 106. Audience 103, Palm Bear-
discovered. Joe »' rtgnr, -That open to play any amateur team In Canada Timurs—J. C. Eaton, E. B. Ryckman, A. à i ■». r^j i,r8f, no (Troxler). 3 to 2, L 'ioo Gay Lothario 08.
Vespers with their <tehk catih^ »am . i for ,100_ Lindsay or Cobourg preferred. |X. Webster. btarter-Dr. Doolittle. Judge 1 TlmeTLV Col White and King's Tro- er 10U’ 7
Is not like the Vesper crew. He rorgor Oshnwa-Hambly l.f., Crowley c„ Brock- -J. B. Smith. lteferee-VV. A. Kemp.
that Jim Dempsey, and not Pat, »as -n man 2b Costello c.f., Bowden lb.. Cnwkcr Clerk of course—J. T. Parker. F„n-th race 6 furlongs handlcap-HI
coach this year. 3b.. Gufnctt s.s„ Giles r.f., Parker p. ---------- (Troxler). 3 to L l" Folles Bur-

---------- Boxing and Wrestling. K,res, 103 (W. Davis), 6 to L 2; Msfnlda,
Prof. Jack Jlorlarity has opened his fall 06 (Austin), 7 to 1, 3. Time 1.13%. Juba, 

classes at the Good Luck Athletic Club, Flora! Wreath, Operator. Otto Stlefel, Rtho 
on EJm-strcct. Mr. Moriarlty trained and and Commodore also ran. ■
Instructed the champion at last year'» ama- Fifth race, 1 mile and 70 vards—Imp.
teur tournament, and hopes to laud some Pretension, 02 (McLaughlin), 7 to 5, 1; — ___....
cnampionahips U^Jgr. Light Operate» (DjjW. * UX nt

Gorto,ey Cm,net Tonr.nn.ent. ^SîL^OhÆ milK

Æeya“^n»7rs .1 ^ »dlW.
old homestead of George Forester, Gormley, i a Time 141% Detest, Darnivan, fcdling—Cbattiblee 110, «Minotaur 108, Brl- 
on Monday, Aug. 1. C. McKenzie and Geo. Amorous" Mondtx, Nellie BaWn, Little Cork- gndler 107, Jigger -107, ’Tommy Knight Forester, sr., played in tbelr old-time form A î«2*riV*v s Dream Tony Leppiug, Vul- 101, The Elba 10T, Monochord 06. *Inva- 
and made their usual long roquets. A large ,,n(i Edzardo also ran. ston 06, ’Anna Beal 96, ’Hopeful Miss 93.
number of spectators witnessed the spirit- ca 1 ’ * Fourth race, 4% furlongs, same «'ondl-
ed contests. J. II. Eyre and Alex. P. Head, * xvin* «h* Feature. tiens ng first race—Eucalyptus !•>•), Number
the winners, were representatives of the tlH . .. rko -,t Har- Ten !***• Cincinnati Enquirer HW. C. it.
Toronto Croquet Club. The following were Chicago. Aug. T Huzxah by thneo Jum^8 100» 109» Jun*
the scores- lem today was won by Huzzah l>y tnneo gje Jmp 104 *Melster Knr! 104.

1 T II Evre and Alex P Read r>6 *> lengths. Birch Broom beat Jlrugg four pjfth race, one mile, same conditions ascirge Forster,”d, fn”' Ken“ScVn.le '" r111» 1°%^“fe»P.'“CSnn.marr" 1“"r‘
V! 3 (' McKenzie sr and Georire Forest, r "nu "arm' tr.11, k-teft' Stintma^. 'Illuminate 106, ‘Bank Street 102, I'rod.l-
„ „ a“s F yteKcntie in >''irst racc' 4% furlongs—The Novice, 107 ,.f 102 .I)r Gunisey 101, Ben Fonso 98,
sr., 47, 4 Ralph Baker and E. McKenzie 46. .,,ht) 8 to , enter, 112 ,8. Bonner), ,.n, o.The rules of the All-England Croquet Asso- u tfc g’ 2; Katie Zitt, 107 (Knappl. 16 to ^j, ah„rt course, free handicap
elation were strictly enforced. g, g. Time .55 2-5. Sis Lee, Mary Eleanor, vteeplerhase, 8- year-olds and over—Rip

.terete, Ethel Day, La Sagitte, Augusta J(jS lRed Car 139. xXerxes 125. Mr.
Victoria, Gretchcn Hope, Ravina, roe Churchill 136. Assassin I.'i5, Navigator 133,
I.oretta, Emma Perkins, 'St. Boni, Pirabrl, Pl.r(.v R 126, (Malcolm M. 125, Myra Mor- 
Viroqua also ran. tlla 125.

Second race, 6% furlongs—Jake Green- xWilson's entry, 
burg, 123 tNicol), 13 to 5. 1; Olympian, 1-8 'Apprentice allowance claimed.
(Dominick), 9 to 2, 2: Jim Hale, 123 ,C.
Bell), 13 to 1, 3. Time T.22 3-5. Mansard.
Wenrlck, Duncan, Watermelon, Emigre,
Admonition, La Chaperone and Lobbyist 
also ran.

Third race, 1% miles, handicap—Hazzah,
98 (McIntyre, 4 to 1, 1; Birch IIroom. 104 
(Knapp), 11 to 3. 2; Bragg, 107 (OU»), lo 
lo 0, 3. Time 1.55 3-0. Port Royal also

.. *«.£
............510110011—10 la 1
.......... O 01000000— 1 4 » E MILE TRACK RECORD 

DELHI COVERS IT iN 1.3Î 3-5
MES IN «Our Suit Prices 

Suit Everybody
Xbay will suit you. Splendid 

Tweed suite made to order, style 
„d finish guaranteed Q Jg

Scotch Tweed or English Wor-

^;equs^th•:,18 13.60

SPECIAL
Extra Mild
ALEOXee/esNT ED. qr 

«echattlcal '

Mr. Keene's Colt Comes Within 1-5 
of a Second of World’s Record 

—Other Racing.

Rain Prevented Scheduled Games— 
American and National 

Results.

TOO
biv* become CO

t»»

r* t*l*evnt,h aeïoe*
------------ --- - baa11
NESS MAkpDT^ 
•ttM on in IV
y**! be BnnSf 

Th fer l'f^
« Market .tre^ R

«“ÂrtyS:
Route. Mnat , 

•nlation Dept^ wj

CRAWFORD BROS. ✓

A drink that cools and satisfies—that refreshen and invigorates. A’ 
luxury on hot days. The most delightful and healthful of all summer beverages.

Drink all yon like of O’Keefe’s Ale. It’s extra mild—brewed specially— 
won’t make you billions.

It’s a rich, old, creamy brew—pure, of course—and clear as crystal. -

t(LIMITED).TAILORS.
Or. rente and Stater Streets, lereete

Only two games were scheduled for the 
Eastern on Tuesday—Newark at Buffalo 
and Baltimore at Rochester. Bain Inter-

ARGONAUTS AT ST. LOUIS.
An How After the Veapera to Row 
e( gt. Kitts—Ten Eyck, Jr., Goins. No dregs or sediment.

URSE O’Keefe’s Special LagerWA3'TED~~

is like O’Keefe’s Ale—a particular brew for particular people—with the . de
licious flavor that age and purity give to lager.

OVE AND' wTi 
Sd.v work. Crate
fott-street. 6

O’Keefe’s Special Extra Mild Porter)TKD.

f- Lox 51 \vJ5

,s WANTED.

i is neither bitter nor heavy.
An uncommonly ftme old brew. Free of sediment.

'T*Ç8ÈS Zj,miuired' Ap^yg
is.

__  The Argonauts 1
seek-the w’alp of the triumphant Vcs- 

Tbe Canucks were anxious to have 
at the Canadian regatta, 

which'will "be held next Friday and Batnr-'h-v. Cutbarinc», Ont. This w*, m- Attendan™
the Vespers broke training im- , A^ Chicago—

w anted.

E teachers'

ROW
pen.
Uie Vesper» race Clique, Yochltan, Huronica, Papillon also 

ran.
Third race, 1 mile—James F., 109, 3 to 

1, 1; Early Boy, 91 (Wishard), 8 to 1, 2; 
Ink, 107 (Watson), 20 to 1, 3. Timel.44. 
Coruscate, Zarkee, Ilandmore also ran.

Fourth race, 5% furlongs—Race Street, 
105 (Mnnro), 6 to 1, 1; All Blue, 105 (J. 
Walsh), 3 to ,1, 2; Annie Chapman, 105 
(Head), 2 to 1, 3. Time .1.12. Walsetto, 
Alice Lloyd, Josie, Congress Hall, Jungle 
Imp, Grosgraine also ran.

Fifth race, 1 mile—George Perry, 107

HÀYsa £»% SSr^rSSr1*^
for proofs of ear*. We eolicit the moyt obgtinete

333 Masonic Temple. Chienne. Ilk

S FOR SALC”
XkinR Hu«thtr Bjy,
South Pari 4île H

k merits.

i
lÆidhS?8 ^
ilitothni

House of Commons Puts Aside $15,000 
for Staff on Defence 

Committee.
RICORD’S
SPECIFIC &eet^trictur.,etc.No
matter how long standing. T*o bottles cure 
the worst case. My signature on every bottle— 
none other genuine. Those who have tried 
other remedies without avail will not be disap
pointed in this. SI per bottle. Sole agency, 
Schofield's Drug Store, Elm St., TonoMia 

RUBBER GOODS FOR SALB-

Remedy
permanent
Gonorrhoea.cure

/
(Canadian Associated Press Cable,)llut

his
most

[ban home in s. 
pn-avenue, will bel 
buyer, as owaer , 
ready for 

[present occupa»? 
papection daring 
rick, ten rooms g, 
b'iazzs and reraa 

deep lot, frai, 
[art of best rtslde 
I for It 1s the g re 
perty in Toronto. I 
N agent, 130 Co 

away.

Main 3698
TNE M MERCHANTS’*

PRESSING led REPAIRING CO. 
Bolts 600 
Pants 16o 367 67 Yonge-street

any government in the past.
premier Balfour, speaking of the 

measure, said that one very great SQUADRON OF NORTH HOME.
CARDS. no executive authority. This was ea- 

! pecially valuable from the point of 
view of Its relations with the defence 
committee and with the self-govern
ing colonies of the empire, ovef which 
no office In Britain exercised control. 
When any problem of defence came up 
which touched the colonies nearly, or 
when the colonies took a closer Inter
est. in the problem of imperial defence 

whole, he hoped "we might have 
of their assistance In

Vladlvoetock Croisera Retorts 1a 
Port After Their Raid.BARRISTER 

, Queen and 
lain 490. Vladlvoetock, Aug. 2.—The Vladlvo

etock cruiser division returned to port 
at 4 o’clock yesterday afternoon. The 
cruisers were in perfect condition. They 
captured, during their cruise, the 
steamer Arabia, and destroyed some 
schooners, a small Japanese steamer, 
One German steamer and one British 
steamer. The last mentioned two were 
carrying contraband and had nearly 
reached their destination, oTkohama, 
but were almost without coal, and lt 
was, therefore. Impossible to send them 
to Vladlvoetock. The cruisers steamed 
up and down In front of the Japanese 
capital, but saw nothing of the enemy's 
warships.

A LONG. llARi 
to-street. Toronto.

ng.

LEAN. B ARRIS; 
7 public, 34 Vku 
at 4% per vent. as a

the advantage 
our councils."

He was perfectly certain the self- 
governing colonies would never allow 
any representative of theirs to come to 
the defence committee If the commit
tee with that addition had the smallest 
authority to Impose obligations either 
financial, political, military or naval, 
on the colonies they represented. With 
a defence committee so constituted as 
this was, they could give advice and 
the advice would likely be taken uy 
the home departments.

[AKRISTER. SOI 
rney, etc.,, 9 Qt 
g-street east. ( 
to. Money to loi

Fort Erie Program.
Fort Erie entries:
First race, 4% furlongs, maiden 2-year- 

olds, colts and geldings, selling—Sam Hoff- 
lielmer 109. 'NIpBSIng 107, Lindsey John
son 104, ‘Edgier 104, Whirlpool 1U4, Brick
layer 104, Russell A. 104, *Loney Haskell 
101.

LOAM.

,TB8 BEFORE Bl 
i on furniture, pis 
without removal! 
service and prin 

ge-street, first flee

Granite» Defeat Lome Park.
The Lome l’ark Howling Club had the 

pleasure of welcoming six rinks from the 
• Granite Club, Toronto, for a friendly match 

on Civic Holiday. The resilt was 'a ma- 
jority ot 12 .points for the Granite Cl lb. 
The following players took part:

Slmeoe Bent St. Thomas.
Slmeoe. Aag. 2.—Siptcoe downed Stt. 

Thomas here to-day in a speedy game, by 
the wore of 8 to 4. In a Western Ontario 
League game. This makes the fourth_sue- 
ce sire league winning for Slmeoe. 
teams put tip first-class ball. Pitcher Mali
en of Slmeoe struck out 14 men.

WAS SHORT OF COAL.
k andBothOUSE HOLD GOO 

horses end —— St. Petersburg. Aug. 2.—The Associ
ated Press despatch dated Vladivostok 
brought the first statement of the rea
son for the sinking of the steamer 
Knight Commander, which was that 
she was so short of coal she could l.ot 
be sent to Vladlvoetock- It also con
tained the first announcement that a 
German steamer had been sunk for 
the same reason, but gave no clue to 
the identity of the latter vessel.

SCARBORO INTERESTED.Lome Park.Granite.
T. Todhunter,
Q. B. Laing,
T. O. Anderson, „ „
R. N. Spence...>..29 W. J. Kempthorne.12 

G. H. Parke»,
O. 'Galloway,
J. M. Oxley,

C. J. Badenach.. .29 T. Mnlvey ...
R. 8. Stockwcll,

F. Kelk.
W. S. Elliot,

ilment plan of \ 
in small mo» 

All bust 
bt A Co., 10 La

G. E. Shaw,
S. U. Headman.
E. G. Hackborn, Ontario Electric Railway Has Pleas

ing Proposition.
Amatenr Baseball.

The Arctic» of the Don Valley League 
will hold a special meeting to-night, to con
sider the question of entering n higher 
league. The Arctics do not consider that 
they have been given fair ft restaient at 
the hands of the officials of the league.

The Y.M.C.A. Leaders defeated the En- 
rekas by the score of 15 to 1. Batteries — 
Sims and Pearce; Sullivan and Hall.

The Y..M0.A. Brownies defeated the De 
la Salles by the score of S to 7. Batteries 
-Tate and Spencer; Croaley and March.

The West End Y.M.C.A. Juvenile League 
standing:

st.
J. Swan,
11. M. Allan, 
E. C. 11111.

t> SALARIED Pi 
herchanta. teaeut 
lihout seenrity. e 
line*» In 48 pried 
hetoria.

Five minutes disposed of the busi
ness that brought the members of the 
Toronto and York Radial Railway 
Company together yesterday Secretary 
Grace stated that a shareholder had 
moved an adjournment, and nothing 
was done.

It Is stated that the failure to pro
ceed with the construction of the pro
posed extension of the Scarboro-road, 
a line under the control of the Radial 
Co., and which had been expected to 
be in operation to Highland Creek this 
fall, is connected with the activity of 
th#Ontario Electric Railway Co.,which 
Is acquiring rights of way between 
Toronto and Kingston.

The Ontario Electric Railway Co. 
promise a fare between Toronto and 
the Rouge Hills of 20 cents, and as it 
Is not believed that there will be com
peting lines on the route, considerable 
Interest is aroused as to what arrange
ment is in contemplation between the 
two companies.

...24
J. Bince,
II. J. Brown,
T M. Scott.HW ■ „ . m
(teorge Orr.............20 J. E. Atkinson ...22
W. J. A. Carnahan, Q. Henderson,
E. Boisseau, W. J. Davis,
l)r. Hawke, C. McD. llav,
C. Boeckh..............17 Dr. Snelgrovi; .. ..20
W. H. Rlcasdell, Jr, J. H. Sparling,

F. L. ltatcllir, 
ti. H. Wood,

W. H. BIeaedell...34 A. W. Briggs ....23 
G. C. Jones, W. R. Henderson,
A. Maekio, II. R. Weitou,
E G. Sinclair, A. Jepheott,
Charles Reed.........22 J. W. Stockwcll ..21

PER CENT.; Cl 
rm, building, lo 
oney advanced to 
■s. Reynolds, 84

ACROSS OCEAN IN BALL DRESS
n Boarded Liner at Antwerp 

With 94 In Pocket.
Woi

Won. .Lost. To play. 
...7 2 3 New York, Aag. 2.—A young woman who__

made the trip from Antwerp on the Red 
Kroonland In n ball- »-

T. U. Cron Ivy, 
J. D. Shields, De la Salle 

Eurekas ...
Leaders ....
Drown lea ...
Wanltns ... .

The Bnthurste of Toronto played a dou
ble header with the Uxbridge team, at Ux
bridge* on Aug. 1, eaeh team winning a 
fvnme. Cushman pitched both games for 
the Brownlee, and pitched well. The scores 
follow:

First gam
Vathursts .............
Uxbridge ... ...

Second game—
Bntlmrsts .............
Uxbridge ..............

Umpire—Wright.
The Rerkelrr Junior B. B. Club met ana 

defeated the Dominion B. B. C.. on the 
Don Flats, the holiday morning. Score:

Lacrosse at Kincardine.
Kincardine, Aug. 2.—A fast and interest

ing game was played here to-day, in the 
Junior C.L.A., when the Bruce Boys of 
Kincardine defeated the Maple Leafs of 
Wingham by a score of 8 to 4. A large 
excursion accompanied the team," and 3000 
spectators witnessed the game. George L. 
Allen of Mount Forest refereed the game 
to the satisfaction of both teams. Makeup 
of teams:

Wingham: Goal, Moore; point, Barlow; 
cover-point, Dlnsley; first defence, McLean; 
second defence, Wiglitmun; third defence, 
McGillvray; centre, Crewes; first home, 
Johnston; second home, Cody ; third home, 
Fleming; outside home, Allin; inside home, 
Elliott.

Kincardine: Goal, Johnston; point, Mc
Coy; cover-point, Cuylcr:: first defence, 
Sinclair; second defence, Thompson; third, 
defence. Fyfe; dentre, Goodwin; first home, 
Mitchell; second home. Kerr; third home, 
Bell: outside home, Secord; Inside home, 
B. Wiley.

3.... 6
ITER — FOR 
oms, 24 West

336 Star line steamer 
dress and without baggage, is *ow held on 
board that vessel awaiting permission of 
the immigration authorities to land. She 
gave her name as 'Mrs. Constance Phelan • 
nhd her last address as Cheltenham, Eng
land. The ship's officers know nothing 
about her, except that she came aboard at 
Antwerp, followed by two men, each bear
ing a ease of mineral water. She declirPl 
that she tw.ts going to the Hot Springs of 

but had only $4 In money. 
Yd not know exactly why 

she came to America, as she*had heard the 
baths were better In South Africa, 'Ojid 
thfat she would have preferred to go there; 
Her father, she 'said, was James Hunter, 
a prominent chemist of Aberdeen, Scot
land. and her mother an American, whose 
maiden name wasTSiura Prince. She show
ed o letter from Iktn A Crowthor. solicitors, 
of Uneolnfields Inn, London, which had 
evidently been written some time, and 
which declared that the woman had an 
annuity of £3000, and that he debts would 
be cured for.

46... 2
381

■i nary. Race Will Be a Good One.. ..128Total ...Total.................140

Tournament at Jackson's Point.
The following Is the result of the bowl

ing tournament held at Jackson*s Point ou 
Monday:
O. Little,
A. Gunn,
G. A. Kingston,
Jas. Baird,skip. .18 Dr. Moore, skip. '. .10 
F. W. Humphrey,
J. H. McGregor,
II. Sanders,
Alex. Kfld, sk... .13 Thos. Rennie, sk .12 
F. E. Wnllbrldge, R. Cosbie,
E T. Malone, C. McArthur,
H. O'liara, R. C. Matthews,
C. R. Fitch, skip.. 14 A. W. Thomas, sk.13
A. C. Knight,
L. P. Grieves,
M. C. Ellis,
J. Rennie, skip...20 W. B. Sanders, sk.lt 

—Semi-finals.—
Jas. B.-rlrd, sk.... 16 Alex. Reid, skip .10 
C. R. Fitch, sk... 16 J. Rennie, skip ...12 

—Finals.—
C. K. Flteh, sk.. .18 Jas. Baird, sk.........8

Yachting at Cowes.
Cowes, Isle of Wight, Aug. The Bryn- 

i iii*on th(\ King’s Cup to-day, after a 
drifting match. In which many well-known 
yachts, including Emperor Wll'.inin's Me- 
tfcor, took part. The Glory was second 

ihc Meteor was the first to -ross the 
line at the finish, but was not placed, ow
ing to time allowance.

Hnndmoro, Benckart, Merriment, Silver 
Dream, Briers, James F., Zarkee, Devon
shire, Scarfell, Columbia Girl, Bank Street, 
Snare, Coruscate, Hugh McGowan and Jig
ger are among the 80 ellglbles for the Buf
falo Stake, a selling stake for 3-year-oldn 
and upwards, at 1 mile, and which will be 
the feature of the card at Fort Erie on Sat
urday. Iu addition to this, six other races, 
including a steeplechase, are on the pro
gram. The G.T.R. special leaves at 11.30, 
the fare for the round trip, Including ad- 
mlsion to the track, being only $2. Tickets 
are good for three days.

VEt CEIMABY 
et gpejialtet le 41» E 
one xlelfi ML <||
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t'ETERINABÏ COL-' 
emperance-street, Tfr ^ 
i day and night. 

Telephone Main Ml? ]

North Carolina, 
She said she dH. Foster, 

N. Brown, 
H. Wright,1 Bra ne* 9, 104 (Oll-1 milFourth race, 

pliant), 7 to 5, 1; Emperor ot India. 104 
(Feleht), 11 to 2, 2; Major T. J. Carson, 100 
(Knapp), 11 to 5, 3. Time 1.43. School
mate. Robin Hood also rail.

Fifth race, 4y. furlongs- Albert Fir, 113 
(Huffier), 0 to 2, 1; Ralph Reese, 103 (Mc
Intyre), 100 to 1. 2; Green Gown. 104 (Mor
rison). 3 to 1. 3. 
field. Jade, Maggie, Double, Rainy K., Sin
cerity Belle and The Pet also rail.

Sixth race, mile and 70 yards- Fo leral. 
108 (Lawrence), 7 to 1, 1; Excentrai, 03 
(Aubuchca), 4 to 1. 2: Don't Ask Me. 112 
(Bell). 12 to 1. 3. 'Time 1.47 1-5 Jackful, 
Gracious, Deimoore, Kilmorle. Mr. Fan- 
imm, Marina. Maud Muller, Prince of Pu
nch. Arab, Montpelier, Telephone, Fresias 
also ran.

Ii
LOST SIGHT IN INSTANT.

H. Clark,
J. Hand,
L. Frankel,

■ ' '<CARDS. N.J., Aug. 2.—MissAsbury Park,
Bessie Lyndall ot Gladwyne, Pa„ near 
Philadelphia, was stricken blind while 
listening to the band concert on the 
hoard walk here last night. To-night, 
showing no improvement, she was re
moved to her home, there to be treated 
by specialists. The girl and her 
mother, Mrs. S. S. Lyndall, registered 
at the Ardmore, Ocean Grove, on Sat
urday. Last evening they strolled to 
the beach and walked over to Asbury 
Park. Suddenly Miss Lyndall stopped 
and screamed "Mother, mother. I'm 
blind." She was taken home and kept 
in a darkened room all night. To-day 
she was unable to distinguish sunlight 
from darkness, and her removal was 
advised by local physicians, 
here who have examined the patient 
cannot explain the sudden attack. The 
girl has enjoyed the best of health 
since childhood. She Is 20 years old.

EN TO CLEAfnMljf n it.e.
Tteritetev, . ... 1 S 1 4 2 O 1 1-15 17 2
DoTtl’llOt'S .... 01103.11 .1

Ttetterie»—T-o-i-'e nnfi Newman : Harding, 
MeCnrtlw and Sawyer.

The Berkeleys ivlsh to arrnngc_ games 
with anv city teams, average age lo years, 
Elmdales or ltenwlcks preferred. Address 
ii Armstrong, 113 Sumach-street, city- 

The Balmy Beach Eik U.ti.L. challenge 
the Island Elk B.14.C. to a game ot l«tl on

p.b.

teed).
Time .55 2-3. Wcbcr-

Mount Forest Driving Club.
Mount Forest, Aug. 2.- -Tlie first race 

meet of the Mount-Forest Driving Park As- 
M-ciation took place here yesterday, 
following are the results:

Named race—Bessie R., owned by C. Pnt- 
terboii.'l; Dandy Prince, owned by 8. Eger- 
ton. 2; Wire In, owned by H. Doua Id, 3.

2.50 pace or trot—Kentucky Wilkes, 
owned by Bell & Lettucr, Walkerton, 1; 
Grace Darling, owned I by D. Price, Lls- 
towel, 2; Golden Mainorino, owned by Mc- 
Dermid, Guelph, 3; Brown Mare, owned by 
D. Allen, Mount Forest, 4; Royal Mac, 
owned by McCulloch, Arthur, 5.

Open trot or pace—Billy Guy lor, owned 
by J. C. Read, Owen Sound, 1; Baron Belle, 
owned by L. Gibbons, Owen Sound, 2.

Half-mile open run—Lady Laurier, own
ed by John Carter, Guelph, 1; J. Foolery, 
o\ nod by Geo. 'Welsh, Dundalk, 2; Cold- 
water, owned by Crom.veil, Dundalk, 3.

Fe STATIvNEki, 
Irnlatc cards,
bs. embossing, type-.
[folders, etc. Ao^*

J. M. Campbell, 
Norman Brutvu, 
A. Brown,

TheBradford In the Rinsing.
2.—A Junior lacrosseBradford. Aug. 

match was played here this afternoon lie- 
tween the Cookstown and Bradford chibs, 
resulting In an easy victory for the home 
team, the score ntnrdlng 0 to 1 iu favor 
of Bradford. The Cookstown hoys put up 
n stubborn 'tight, but tliry could not get 
the ball Into the n«ts. This gives Brad
ford a good chance of winning the district.

Unrest In Morocco.
Washington, Aug. 2.—Acting U. 8. 

Secretary of State Loom!» has re
ceived a mail report from Mr. Gur- 
mere. the American Consul-General at 
Tangier, dated July 16, showing a 
state 6f great unrest and uneasiness 
In Morocco following the Perdicaria 
Incident.

CONTRACTOR*, j

I phone North 994. ^
Race* at Winnipeg:.

Winnipeg, Aug. 2.—(Special.)—The renew
al of the free-for-all race, that took pM?e 
to-day on the track In front of the grand 
stand, at the Dominion Exhibition,before 
fully 20,000 people, proved to be one of the 
most exciting and Interesting races ever 
trotted or pared In this or any other conn- 
ary. Six heats were required to settle the 
event, which was for a pnrne of $1500. Har
ry O. and Ilnrold II. opened equal favor
ites, the first named having been the win
ner last Friday. Ch^snut won thrt first heat 
ill 2.08% and Harold H. the second and Pcterboro, Ont., Aug. 2.—The weather 
third In 2.09 and 2.09%. In the fourth "as al1 fhut ,'ould he desired for the aeç- 
heat, Harold H. finished a trifle ahead of ****** day a racing at the Peterlioro Turf 
Harry O., but carried him out badly on ! Liai* s meet. 1 he track waa fust, and 
the stretch and was disqualified, the heat j Pac*1 °* J*^nî* w.er.e WP** contested,
being given to Harry O. Iu the fifth heat,
teoe.,t8raend Bwon In^n" Eyver7rrs«,|n ^ -MU” SSTwlT R
r^noTJ a" Iteat, ^excepting5 only
Nonamle, who was consequently drawn toîtows • summary I» a»
from the sixth heat which was won after a;a) (.jaas pace or trot, purse $300- 
a hard fight with Deraoeraey. by Harold Mlllule Keswick (Curtis, Lindsay). Ill
gelding Harold H the race, Democracy get-; j, Wataon (Grey, Barrie)........... 3 2 2
H., In 2.13. Tihs gave Rwl McKenzie s 
ting second money, Harry O. third and 
Cheznnt fourth. The 2.1o pace was won 
by Baby Kidd In three straight heats, in 
2.15, 2.17 and 2.21.— Della S. was second 
and Kleety third.

A 5-ftirlong dash was won by Zazo, Mc
Kenzie Brothers Morning Star being second, 

third and Aibonlta fourth.

defeated the Strollers onSoturdny"by11he following score:
R. H. E. 
11 9 4 I.acroee* Points.

The following players fo the Young To
ron tos TI. are requested to he at Hnnlnn'a 
Point Wednesday and Thursday at 6.30. 
Boyce, Rooster. Whale. Mae .Vhnrter. Po.v- 
llne. Wheaton, OTteary. Stan Crocker. 
Holmes. Regan, Brown, Jordan, Carter and 
Richardson.

............30205001 , „ „
..00000000 0— 0 -6 

and Dow nerd; Perry
; Annettes . 

t-ttollers....
Batteries—Cowan

*nThe‘Annettes defeated the Leavers on 
Civic Holiday, and now lead the City Ju
V;StoLr,!°-. S™.r3b00 000 2*-5U7L3 
K.f»v..ra ... .. .1 UOUO 1000—-2 4 3 
^ iiulterles—Haines and Nye; McGee and 
McGee.

Ihc
range a game

DoctorsHANCES. l'he quarterly conference hoard and 
membership meeting of the Y.W.C. Guild 
will be held on Thursday evening at 8 
o'clock. A Urge attendance Is earnestly

FUil SALL_-F[R3T p
d machine
t and valve w
Machines uF-W 

h-M iov'thrr 
l.x-atlon 

for selling.

requested.
Several complaints have been laid of late 

of the 
of St.
clearing them out Several loiterers wero 
arrested as vagrant* last evening.

or to Fire Chief Thompson yesterday discarded 
his crutch for zi walking utlok, and he la 
rapidly 
Jured leg.

persons who leaf around the grounds 
James' Cathedral, and the police aroglncss. 

eons
o World.

Peterboro Race Meet.Chicago. Aug. 2.—Krelgh CoPlns^of Chi
cago. holder of the western championship 
In mei^* singles for five seasons, added en. 
other year to his record by defeating R. 
D. T.lttl^ of Princeton, at the Kenwood 
courts today. T.ittlc won the first set. 
g—4. after a hard fight, but the next three 
went to the westerner. 7—5. 6- 4. 6—2.

Cowes, Isle of Wight, Aug. 2. - The pro
test of the yacht Iugomar (American) 
against th«» White Heather yesterday, in 
the race for the Commodore's Cup, the 
American noat clalmli g that the British 
yiulit collided with her. was dv<-id-d to
day in favor of the White Heather, which 
'von ihc race on time allow»me, tho the 
liife-omar crossed the finish line first.

American Cycle Race*.
St. Louis. Aug. 2. The Grand Circuit 

hieet and national amateur championships 
of the American Cycle Association began 
In the Stadium to-day.. Frank L • Kramer 
of East Orange. N.J.. was defeated by W.

Lcnn of Waterbary. Conn., in the* one- 
third mile grand 
oniumaryv

Mlle novice—W. L. Snider. St. Louis. 1; 
Frank Bisornl. St. Louis. 2. Time 2.45 4-5.

One mile Grand Circuit championship - 
Fcnn, Waterbary, Conn., J; Frank 

L- Kramer, East Orange, N.J., 2; Menu us 
«odcll, Lynbrook, N.Y., 3- Timee 43 2-5 
Seconds.

One mtl» amateur championship—M. L. 
Lnrley. N.Y.A.C.. amateurship of A mer- 
lea. 1; Teddy Billings, ValDhurg, N.J., 2. 
1 "lie 1.082-5.

Mile handicap, amateur—W. L. Snider, 
ot- Louis. 70 yards, 1; Henry W. Witt- 
l cr 4 4L,nro,n' -N"'*•>., 70 yards, 2. Time

Mile handicap,
Cadw/i.XnW,?rk' X J ' varrls* 1: J-
lùl.î ’,11,1 rtford, Conn.. 40 yards. 2; Jno.
2.17 4 5 Lynbrcok' -VJ . 20 yards, 3. Time
nSSe* consolation, professional—J. B. 
lib 1: 11 O^Urtt, Salt
Xl". 3 r,mJ î'iS M. FOlSer’ Hr0°k,yn'

recovering the free list? cf bis In-
National B.B.C. would like to ar 

for Saturday with any Juvo- 
nilo team to the 'city whose average aBo 
is 16. Strollers II., Broadways ot v) bite 
i>uks preferred, or any team having a i y 
for that date, 
to Jas.

ELS
team having a l>ye 

Address all coninilillicat o S 
North, 13 St. David-strcet, city.

Lake views will practice on the Don 
flats every night this week, as Manager 
Lruickshaiiks wants to have rls players in 
good shape for tht North Toronto» on Sat-

» TOURl*iTs^Sy
your hotel evp*a*J *

Urandabs ami

j TORONTO, Ç**: 
situated. coracrKt- 
F-am-neated,
mis with beta
$2.50 per <l*r- VSE

READ!MEN,Till' TO SELECT NEW MINISTER

Ottawa. Aug. 2.—The roneree-atlon of 
McKay Presbyterian Church will meet 
next week *n «elect a successor to T5av. 
Norman Meclend. who went to the 
First Church Prockville. The choi-e 
is said to he between Rev. Mr. An-ter. 

Shelbonrne. Ont.. Rev. Mr. Mlt- 
Rev. Mr. Cook,

St) Have job Week Serve#, Peer Hi 
cry, Stupid Peeling#, Lost Amfcitioa, 
*em# Beck, Hhetnnatiem end Kindred 
Trouble# or a General Run-down Con
dition of Tour Entire System 7 

Have yen doctored without benefit 1 to 
your stomach ruined from drue» end year 
money wasted ? Are you tired of trying 
useless remedies ? Then come to me. I 
have a positive end certain cure fer you 
In my

Easterns would like to arrange a
f.rk\,tevfpte'f-tedAUSAd1ir^tiAURtieC; 

184 Ontario street
A fine specimen of Inter-Association base

ball was displayed on Saturday afternoon 
at Garrison Commons when the Progree- 

outplayed, the ( entrai i.MA.A. s i>y 
a score of 7 to 1. anti thus took the lead 
in the senior, division. Both reams played 
first-class ball, but the Centrals were un- 

touch Pitcher DougJaa, and only

I he Ernie Hunter (Abbot, Coldwater). 2 4 3 
Nellie Boy (llambly, Gananoque). 4 3 4 

Time—2.24*6, 2.24%, 2.26.
2.24 class pace or trot, purse $300—

Hob Roy (Powell, Orillia).................
Robert Henry (Brown, Niagara

Falls) .............................................
Blucher (Connors, Peterboro) ... 2 4 3 
John R. Gentry (Brooks, Peter

boro) .....................................................
Commodore K. (Dennison, Cold-

water) .................................................
Time—2.2414, 2.24%, 2.21%. 

Three-quarter-mile running race* purse 
$150—
Michaelmas (Furlong, Toronto)
Mike Clancy (Ellwood, Toronto).
De man ton (McGinnis, Toronto).
Ivogan Landeiuan (Bolan,Owen Sound) 4 4 
Golden Cockade (Patterson, Toron-

circult championship.
\111F^n.

rheil. Bp ’•vie. and 
Smith's Falls.îTcJSgSÏ

pass door,

4 2 2

KBeautiful tilrl 
Time 1.03%. A second division of this race 
was won by Alzora, with Versifier second, 
Billy Mnughan third and Miss Portland 
fourth. Time 1.03%.

A half-mile race foril-year-olds was won 
by Treasure Isle, a Seagram cast-off. by 
Imp. Golden Badge, out of Anna Lyle, who 
defeated the McKenzie Brothers Sandy 
Andy somewhat easily, each carylng 102 
pounds. t'Uery Rpe was the only other 
starter. Sandy Andy has no Ikng for a 
half mile track.

The sxth race. 5% furlongs, selling, was 
won by Presentation, with Gosslper se
cond and Gloria Mundl third. Time 1.10. 
Fve others started.

- To French Thru Mcaraphone.
Parkersburg. W. Va.. Vn«r. 2.—TJsin-t 

"the nevus tea table” for a pulpit 
and standing at a mountain ton )n 
imitation of Saint Raul, the Rev. John 
.Tos fonen. a Ranttet clerr-vman. from 
Standing Stone, will preach next Sun
day- tn an immense congregation in 
West County, and will use a meganhnne 
tn carry the sound of h1= voice, «o that 
all can hear. He sent here to-day for 
a meganhone to he used for the pur
pose. end has scattered advertisements 
thru the whole county announcing his 
sermon.

5 8 5
>• Dr. McLaughlin's 

Electric Belt.
^ . able to

received otic hit. * , „
At the picnic of the Westmoreland loing 

Men s Club, held at Grimsby Ane. 1. the 
Junior Westmorelands of the Juvenile 
League, defeated ibe Senior Westmore
lands of th" M I M A. League for the De 
Mar Melbourne Cup. The score:

5 3 5 mtst Moderate . Ton put lt on when yon go to bed end 
sleep peacefully under the Influence of Its 
warming, vitalizing power. Ton awake 
full of ambition, with a healthy 
tackle your day's work. Each 
gain new life from it and soon begin lo 
feel youreelf a man among men. Eaoh 
symptom of your trouble disappears, 
strength takes the place of weakness an,l 
your life I» made hsppy ty the restoration 
of your old health.

. I 1
RK PAINLEta J

intists
m2 3

. 5 2
K. H. E.

S. • Westmorelands .00003501— 14 4
J W'-stmorelnuds .000403 1 2—10 14 3

Batteries—Fulford, Mosher and Verra 11;. 
Rynn and Curtis.

The gnirv* was
had to catch the boat for Toronto. 

I,a'im'»’*stons defeated the 
wicks oti Monday by the score of 25 to 7. 
The feature of the game was Harry row
ers' one-hand ontch. The Brunswick* lo«t 
thru their inability to hit Harry Powers- 
m d the numberless errors of McCarthy 
and Tucker.

The follow!rçz players will represent the
with

desire to 
day you

professional »— Floyd ..3 5to)gjflG Rt.!*®* *TlmP-—-i."l6%y Üitl'/V 
The races will be concluded to-morrow.

pa c.r m X
*i,eft nnflnlsh°<l. ns the

players 
i lie

The Grand Circuit trotting races, sche
duled for to-day, were postponed on ac- 
connt of rain.

Bruns-jothino
d Pressed^

Dr. McLaughlin,
Dear Sir : Tour Belt proved to ha all that you said It wne. The pain.

I had In my limbs and Joints arc all gone, and also the other ailments se
cured. I feel stronger, and my appetite to good, and I am gaining to flesh. 
I am glad that I took your advice In the use of the Bolt.—Mrs. J. 8. Phillips. 
Lake View House, Kingston. Ont.

Fort Erie Summary.
Fort Erie. Aug. 2.—First race, 6% fur

longs—Allopath. 102 (J. Walsh), 2 to 1, 
1: Martians. 120 (Munrot, 7 to 5. 2;' Four 
I,cnf Clover. 97 (Wishard). 12 to 1. 8. Time 
1.25%. Ontonagon. Panolla. Enclalre, Re

ward. Chatelaine also 
Serond race. 4% furlongs, selMng—Fly

ing Plover, 102 (J. Walsh). 25 to T, 1; Te
resa Lane. 102 (Mnnro). 2 to 1. 2; Lady 
Alert. 110 (MeSlark). 12 to 1. 3. Time .50%. 
Gladys McConnell, Scortelta, Melville R..

Sforavteff It 1* to Be.
st Petersburg. Am-. ■>.—*» Is reported 

tn v-ell-lpfortP—l Hr-les that M. Me—vt-f. 
the minister of Instlce.wlH svre~-d M.Von 
I'lehve. late minlstm of th- Interior.

Go With the Crowd to Fort Erie 
Saturday Next.

Special train will leave Toronto at 
11.30 a.m., running direct to Port 
Erie Race Track, returning Immediate
ly after last race. Fare for round 
trip $2.00, valid returning until Mon
day. Call at Grand Trunk offices for 
ticket# and information.

«•S&S», TO MEN. FREE BOOK. Call and test my bett free. er. lfyoe can't do that, send ter my 
CALL TO-DAY. **

DR. M. 0. MoLAUGHUN,
Maiu-hcptcrs In their league rnnm

on Saturday on ’ch»* 'Varsity 
west side: Jackson, Dillcn.

Monday, Jonc»,/

will call This remedy is guaranteed to cure 
Gonorrhoea. Gleet. Stricture, etc. 
Money refunded if it fails to cure. 
Price $io, mailed, plain wra; p . 
Agents wanted, liberal inducemtn . 
Dr. Unger Medicine Co., Markham, 
Ont#

chel ran.magon f'npltnls r 
Athletic Field,
Krie. Abate, ^rldan.
G vine. Carry, iv.dlcy.

The AbTts of the Junior I n tor-Associa- 
flou Ix*ague easily defeated the Albany»

tb*OEBSOfl t ^ ; st. iawre«m Ha'I 5STm*S"““
Rate< $2.eo ner day. Ameri1— Rooms RiOO
pre day upwards. Orclv’r' eV • •'es 6 *p V-

W. H. BR -WN, Manager.
cleaners
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4 WEDNESDAY MORNING THE TORONTO WORLD
The TorontoJïWorld. iopinion about fair treatment of oppon

ents
The Globe eays that Lord Dundonald 

In his Maaeey Hall speech professed 
to deny Its assertion that he 
mended the Immediate capital expendl- 

*•0 ture of «12,000,060, together with an 
Increase of «2,000,000 a year, making 

goo W2-000.000 In twenty years.
«.CO That statement was made In The 
1-00 Globe again and again. It was de-
.76 nled by some of Lord Dundonald's
86 self-appointed “defenders." He

himself professed to deny It In his 
Massey Hall address when he de
nied that he recommended "ruin
ous expenditures," and when he 
sought cover behind "fabrications," 
"hallucinations," and other vagtie 
and meaningless phrases. We 
challenged his explicit de
nial. He has declined the chal
lenge. He neither denied the state
ment nor did he authorize any of 
hie newspaper advocates to deny 
it on his behalf. The statement 
stands unchallenged. The state
ment is true.
The Globe Is here asserting what Is 

proved to be false by Its own report of 
the Massey Hall meeting. Lord Dun
donald was dealing, not with the state
ment about the «12,000,000 capital ex
penditure and, the «2,000,000 a year, but 
with the following statement, made 
by The Globe:

From these sources It has leak
ed out that Lord Dundonald ad
vised an expenditure on armaments 
and armories that aggregated a 
sum which was variously estimated 
at from $35,000,000 to $40,000,000. As 
we understand It, Canada was to 
assume a most aggressive attitude, 
great fortresses were to be built 
along our borders, and If his lord- 
ship had had his way we presume 
that the jingoes In the United 
States would have replied with 
fortresses five times as formidable, 
so that within a few years the 
borders between these two peaceful 
nations would have resembled that 
between France and her neighbors 
In the time of Louis XIV.
That this was the passage referred 

to is demonstrated beyond possibility 
of doubt by the following passage In 
The Globe’s report of- Lord Dundonald's 
speech:

able fact that Socialism, which flour
ishes so greatly all over continental 
Europe, should And In Britain so 
sterile a soil. For it should never oe 
forgotten here that the successful bust- with "premlUffiS COStj Dllt 
ness men who devote themselves to j 
municipal affairs in the old land, and j 
who are Such ardent advocates of the 
public ownership and management of 
such civic monopolies as light and 
transportation, are strongly opposed to 
Socialistic departures in every shape 
and form. Municipal ownership on 
the lines laid down In the great cities 
of England and Scotland are neither 
In their alms nor methods Socialistic.
The strongest objection exists to muni
cipalities encroaching upon the field 
covered by private competition or en
deavoring to produce commodities, the 
price of which is governed by the ordi
nary laws of supply and demand and 
free competition. But this Italian ex
perience is instructive as again exhibit
ing the readiness with which a monop
olist company once established turns 
the situation to its own private and 
selfish purposes, and the growing feel
ing of resentment which is everywhere 
demanding, that a remedy be provided.

Ragged clothes quickly— 
that’s what common soaps *T. EATON C°u_A Morning Ntmptper published every dsr 

in the veer.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES IN ADVANCE: 

Cne year, Dally, Sunday Included $6.00 
Six months “
Three months 
One month H 
One year, without Sunday 
Six months “
Four months “
Three months 
One month

The»» rates includes postage all over Canada, 
United States or Great Britain.

They also include free delivery In any part of 
Toronto or suburbs. Local agents in almost every 
own and village of Ontario will include free delivery 
at the above rates.

Special ermi to agenta and wholesale rates to 
newsdealers on application. Advertising rates on 
application. Address

recom-

JULY-AUGUST SALE NEWSSunlight
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N

$.86 G.66 Route Selected Will Probably Be to 
South of the Eastwood 

Barn. Early Closing Notice {Sfra^^SS****» THREDUCES o
SIPBNIB

Suiting Men ThursdayFour plans were brought before the 
railway committee of the Ontario coun
cil yesterday in connection with the 
route of the Mimlco Railway, 
original route goes north of the road 
and the others to the south, thru the 
Eastwood farm. T. C. Robinette, K.C., 
appeared for the Eastwoods, of whom 
there were four brothers and their 
aged mother. The farm was an old 
homestead, and they objected to being 
disturbed without adequate compen
sation, tho an excessive price was not 
asked.

Mr. Stratton thought It all a question 
of damages.

Mr. Harcourt, chairman of the com
mittee, said that private rights must 
give way to the public good; Sentiment 
and damages must not be allowed to 
dominate where the public safety was 
concerned; what was a farm to-day 
might be a thriving village to-morrow, 
and the future had to be considered in 
railway building.

It Is understood that the decision of 
the committee will be that the railway 
has the right to expropriate, and that 
the route south of the Easwood barn 
will be he one decided upon.

Alan Royce represented the railway 
company, Reeve Burton of Toronto 
Township, west of Etobicoke, gave evi
dence; Engineers McDougall and Falr- 

I bairn gave conflicting evidence on the 
cost of a high level bridge; Reeve 
Bryan and Messrs. Montgomery and 
Fudger also testified.

Bariikftr the •¥ c
The station masters and operating 
staff remain the same; fixed charges 
are not appreciably greater, and the 
revenue received is a clear addition to 
the ordinary revenue of the road ex
cept for the train crew required and 
the fuel and running cost." Mr. Bor
den may calm his fears; the railways 
have, in the sentences Just quoted, 
given the best possible assurance that 
there will be no curtailment In excur
sion privileges. The fear that a re
duction In regular passenger rates may 
cause-a deterioration in the quality of 
accommodation for T>assenger traffic, 
or afford excuse for an increase in 
freight rates, is quite as groundless 
as Is that in regard to the abolition of 
excursion privileges. The service In 

for the expression, “gray spirit," in one the way of Pullman and dining cars 
of Its ewn articles, says that its use on thru trains is, doubtless, as the

o. rWdïïsrÆîa“x
workings of the mind in its own secret the peopIe lri| Wellington, Grey and 
laboratory, where, without the conscl- Bruce, or the crowds who travel east 
ous effort or direction of the will, It and west of Toronto In stuffy cars

making up local trains, If the service 
furnished them could be Worse than 
It is, or If the charge Imposed ts not 
grossly out of proportion to the ac
commodation given. The masses of 
the people would view with equani
mity a reduction in the accommoda
tion furnished In the Pullman by 
which members of parliament and 
thru passengers travel, knowing as 
they do the service supplied for the 
ordinary run of travelers cannot be 
made worse than it is. AS for freight 
rates, the statements made before the 
railway commission at its recent sit
ting in Toronto show that these can- Editor World: As a constant reader 
not be increased without of your good paper for the past twenty

s'WÆfïKÆ" r * « - -■The same weakness which charac-_ eral policy and ideas, could I be per- 
terlzed Mr. Borden's statement in re-* milled to draw your attention to a 
gard to passenger rates is apparent in tact? I notice In your Sunday edition 
his opposition to the proposal to bring you caution your readers not to buy 
express rates under public control- New York stocks, and on Monday and 
Express companies, he said, gather following days you have paragraph af- 
narcels from the street and arrange for ter paragraph coaching the public to 
carriage by stage or steamship. Do buy certain stocks. Is not tne space 
not railway companies do the same in in your paper too valuable for you 
ieeard to freight service? Then what publish such vile stuff as what 
is the difference’ Moreover, the char- Joseph says, in lown Topics, etc. is tne ainerence. _ hv ,he tw0 Joseph says: Do not be without someacter of the goods shlpi^d by the tw „tock at 4g now 10 Penn8ylvanla 165,
services is much the same The same nQW ug A newspaper ehould be a
sort of fruit 6°es b*_ f. e 8 . tre_ public educator, not one to lead the ,
express service. Animals are ire unwary poor dupe ln a hole in which 
quently shipped by express. Btnd.r there lg no bottom Not ,ong ag0 The 
twine is at times sent in the same. Mttl, and Empire had a man on the 
way. It there ts Justification for con , street whose writings put many a man 
trol of rates by one set of carriers jn the gutter of bankruptcy and le- 
there is equal Justification" for control Spalr. Mr. Editor, your duty to the 
by the other. public is to cut these dally tips out and

The best reasons we have yet seen warn the poor. Ignorant public not to 
advanced in support of the Maclean buy New York stocks alone, and not 
propositions are found ln the state- even buy them with bogus money. Let 
ments of Mr. Borden on the. other Wall-street alone—the curse of the

world. Tell the people thru your ad
mirable paper.

Grimsby, July 31.

The The most striking feature in con
nection with these suits is th^t they are 
all priced below eight dollars. First 
glance you get at the goods will tell 
you they arc unique value,
Men’s Tennis or Outing; Suite, 2-piece, coat and 

pasts only; made of striped flannel effect tweeds in 
greys and light brown; some coats are half lined; 
loops for belt on trousers; perfect fitting; 1 nr 
sizes 34 to 42; regular «7.50; Thursday .. 7,90

Men's Tweed Suite, 4-buttoned tingle-breasted 
sacque shape, all-wool brown and grey domestic 
tweed, neat patterns, Italian linings; sizes C n ft 
36 to 44; Sale Price.................................... O’UU

Men’s Suits; all-wool domestic tweeds, dark neat pat 
terns, single-breasted sacque shape; strong 
linings and trimmings; sizes 39 to 44; O C ft 
Sale Price...................................................... O’DU

. extreme
it or coa 
y rvenins 
A light i

ent
tTHB WORLD. in tiiToronto.

Hamilton Office, 4 Arcade, NorU Jams» 
street, 8. F. Lockwood, agent I

THB WOULD OUTBID»
The World can be had at the following 

News Stands :
Windsor Hotel.......................... Montreal.
St. Lawrence Hail.....................Montrent
Peacock A Jones.......................... Buffalo.
Elllrott-sqnare News Stand....... Buffalo.
Wolverine News Co.......... Detroit, Mick.
Agency and Messenger Co......... Ottawa.
St Denis Hotel.................................. New York.
P.O. News Co., 217 Dearbern-st.Chicago.
John McDonald..........................Winnipeg. Man.
J. A McIntosh.......................... Winnipeg, Usa
McKay ft Sonthon. .N.Westminster.B.C.
Raymond ft Doherty... .St. John, N. R 
All Railway News Stands and Traîna

ICETHB GLOBE’S GRAY SPIRIT.
The Globe, ln endeavoring to account that

$8
! JSSSS

II White cam!
p to *5 are 

Ü& Cisash and 
•'Were $2.50 to

;

draws up out of some forgotten cranny 
some form of expression that Is fitted 
by Instinct to some heart emotion or 
some unformed thought.

We have no doubt that this is true. 
The Globe traces back the expression, 
"gray spirit,” to Tennyson’s Ulysses. 
It Is found also in Matthew Arnold’s 
account of the rise of Christianity.
The east bowed W before the blast 

In patient, deep disdain.
She let the legions thunder past.
And plunged in thought again.

So well she mused, a morning broke 
Across her spirit gray,

A conquering, new-born Joy awoke 
And filled her life with day.
We fully expect that these mysterious 

workings of the mind will eventually 
lead The Globe up to the appointment 
of J. B. Jackson, who purchased evi
dence to unseat a wicked Tory In 
South Oxford, and was afterwards ap
pointed to a nice office under the Do
minion government, 
silence of The Globe is due to the fact 
that it is brooding and musing, like 
the east In Arnold’s poem. Eventually, 
a morning will break across her spirit 
gray, and she will draw out of 
forgotten cranny these lines of Tenny
son, singularly appropriate to Sir Rich, 
ard Cartwright’s defence of the Jack- 
son appointment:
His honor, rooted In dishonor, stood 
And faith, unfaithful, kept him 

true.

RACIAL RELATIONS.
Le Soleil says that the name of Sir 

Wilfrid Laurier was hissed at the Mas
sey Hall meeting, and that this was 
an act of fanaticism which every 
French-Canadian should resent. Why, 
and against whom should their resent
ment be directed? The hissing was 
confined to a very few persons—at most 
twenty. In an audience of some 5000. 
Le Soleil does not know that these 
persons hissed because Sip Wilfrid Is a 
French-Canadian. If there were any 
who did so, let Le Soleil condemn them. 
Is there any reason why their conduct 
should cause a quarrel between four 
million English-speaking people and a 
million and a half of French-Cana- 
dians? At the same meeting, Lord 
Dundonald’s friendly references to 
French-Canadians were received with 
thunders of applause.

Suppose we called upon the Province 
of Ontario to arise in Its wrath and 
smite the French-Canadians because of 
Le Splell’s remark, we should be de
nounced all over Quebec as fanatics 
and firebrands, and Justly so. Yet Le 
Soleil plays a far more Important part 
in Quebec than a few thoughtless peo
ple hissing at a public meeting, and 
Its responsibilities are far greater. In 
magnifying this incident, and seeking 
to Inflame the people of Quebec, it is 
committing, not In baste, but deliber
ately, a great wrong against Canada.

Our French-Canadian contemporaries 
often talk of the Ontario firebrands, 
and We have read many homilies on 
the Importance of peace and good-will 
ln a country like Canada. Practice, In 
this case, is better than preaching; 
or, rather, preaching should be prac
tical, and addressed to those who are 
likely to be benefited by It. Let the 
press of each province take care of Its 
own fanatics and firebrands. Let the 
Quebec press strive, like La Patrie, to 
give French-Canadians a good opinion 
of the people of the other provinces, 
and let us in the English-speaking 
provinces do the same good office In 
promoting a spirit of good-will to
ward the French-Canadian people.

I CORS
Good cors

Men’s Salts, single-breasted sacqpe shape, all-wool, 
neat patterns of domestic tweed, good linings 
and trimmings; perfect fitting; Sale 
Price..............................................................

m
7.60 N*

I
JOHNBoys’ Norfolk Suits, Wash Kilts

r
Boys’ Norfolk Suits; ln fawn and brown; English home-spun tweefi 

coats, with box pleats back and front; belt around waist; knee 
pants; a neat, stylish suit for warm days; sizes 29 to 33; 
regular «6.00; Thursday .................................................................

Children’s Wash Kilts; ln neat narrow striped blue and white Galatea 
sailor blouse; with attached skirt; large collar, braid trimmed; 
sizes to fit from 2 1.2 to 4 years; regular 60c; Thurs-

StaSTHE CURSE OF THE AGE.

2 98
FIREMEI

|e Charge'.
Formulated39 ■daySome of the most widely-read 

and Influential newspapers ln Can
ada have given currency and sup
port to a rumor that I had ln the 
unpublished portion of my report 
for 1902 advised a ruinous expendi
ture for military armaments and 
had recommended the erection of 
a series of great fortresses along 
the frontier. (Cries of “Globe, 
Globe," laughter and applause.) I 
don’t need to mention the princi
pal paper. I see you know it. It 
Is almost Incredible that hallucina
tions of this description should he 
fabricated and attributed to me 
without the slightest shadow of Jus
tification. (Applause.)

The fire an 
meet this aftej 
duct an enqui 
the fire depart

A Notion List for Men
Never Know the Moment You’ll Need Them.

fire.I j. r. Bins,
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Pearl Vest Buttons, 0 in set, 20o Gents' Boston Garters, silk,' pair, 
and 30c.

Cuff Holder*, Derby or Washburn, 
pair, 10c.

Boot Laces, mohair, gents’, per pair,
4c, or 3 pair 10c.

The temporary 45c.
Gents’ Boston Garters, mercerized, 1 

pair, 25c.
Flat Arm Bands, per pair, 10c. I 
Military Shoulder Braces, per pair, I 

50c.
Ideal Shoulder Braces, per pair, 50c. I 
Sleeve Protectors, for office use, I 

per pair, 25c.

I Tie Clips, 2 makes, each, Be. 
Drawer Supporters, per pair, 6c andsome

10c.
Collar Retainers, 2 for Be. 
Automatic Buttons, per dozen, 10c.Having given the most explicit de

nial to The Globe’s story about the 
fortresses, Lord Dundonald is now 
charged by. The Globe with having 
"professed to deny” something entirely 
different, and with having "sought

There

Cortland Com 
that there wa 
to «he alarmAnother Lot of Those Fancy 

Colored Shirts at 37c
falsely side.; G.

WELL DONE, MACLEAN I HA
the MACLEAN

PROPOSITIONS.
RAILWAY THINGS AND THE MAN.

New York Sun: Arms and the Man 
has been comparatively intelligible 
from Virgil’s day to Bernard Shaw's, 
but "Things and the Man,” Rudyard 
Kipling's latest piece of penman's 
graphic Is dark almost to the point of 
irrecoverable eclipse. It Is a tribute 
to the Right Hon. Joseph Chamber- 
lain of Birmingham and Brummagem, 
as a quotation from Genesis about Jos
eph and his brethren makes clear. But 
most of the poem is darkness. For 
the sake of poetry, and especially the 
rudyardized steel product, will he for
get the copyright and allow us to show 
a sample pig or two?

The Thing begins with this address, 
not legible to anybody but Mr, Kipling:

"Oh, ye who hold the written clue 
To all save all unwritten things."

Query: The trustees of the British 
Museum? But see the habits of the 
clue holders:

"And half a league behind pursue 
The accomplished fact with flouts and 

flings.”

What in the world does that mean? 
The Saturday Review, Max Beerbohm, 
the New' England Anti-Imperialist 
League? Anyhow, here comes more 
trouble:

"Look, to your knee your baby brings 
The oldest tale since earth began."

Midland, Ont , I 
of Toronto, fronj 
end freight; «til 

■ and freight, froid
I I »tr. Telegram, pi

r CoHlggwood. ( I
to, for Penetimd 
Hr. Telegram, |1 

" Haitit Ste. Marld 
«era and freight!

Kincardine, OiJ 
Bert Burnett, Til 

Fort Colborne I 
Weatmonnt and I 
Kingston, when] 
Wind borth* esM 

ColUngwood, o] 
Majestic, Owen 1 
manic, Sault Stl 
passengers and d 
jeltic, Banlt Ste.] 
eager» and freld 
Ste. Marie, p.-isui] 
westerly winds; ] 

Meaford, Ont., 
tie, from Colli] 
freight; Mi spall, j 
De ps tore»— MaJeJ 
passengers and f] 

Kingston, Out 
Thomson. Cnrdli 
Rutherford, Ose] 
Thomson, Mon tv] 
Qneen of the Las 

Prescott, Ont.. 
Bohemian, Monti 
gets; str. Toron] 
passengers; tug. 
tubular boat, ill 
htr. Hamilton, 
angers and frelg 
Plcton to Montra 
Bohemian, I’resc 
**»; str. ToroiJ 
passengers.

Port Delhoimle 
Nothing. Down] 
Montreal, coal 
barge. Fort Will 
Wind northeast.

Hamilton Spectator: In view of the
Weekiv s„„ ~-----* approaching election, the government

for „ , There are two causes and its followers in the commons are
satisfaction in the report, given making strenuous exertions to make

2,rnsheronPagtehe°Mth: ^ ^ ^ *°“ti

Sonst0whichh 0̂^-“ aFar8enhahve1u.r"swlnrînd sli'wS
ficient support tnooîl1 ?ommand suf- English-speaking supporters of this 
the housePrf^,ra.Jn, feJ a dlvlsl°» of province so far forget their duty to 
secured ih« 8ht before- !ast week the empire as to back up the Bour- 
able minnHt?UPP0Il of very resPect- assa program even to the extent of 
sudoohJI? rtt :.ahd ln the list of endorsing certain thlflgs that are uos 
m en ™ h ,?re found ‘he names of far removed from dièloyalty-even 
;nk °“ both Bides of the house, tteason. In the preparation of the new
me feature in the report which militia bill the Bourassa-Laurier cle- 

gives most cause for regret is found ment has been permitted to introduce 
in the attitude of Mr. Borden The a clause expressly for the purpose of 
action of the leader of the opposition preventing the Canadian militia from 
in declaring in favor of the inX. giving service to the empire. The men 
tion of the principle of Dublin own.. who protested, long and loud, against 
ship to the Grand Trunk Pacific the sending of a man or a gun to
Ject had led us to hone for hL PJ South Africa, have been allowed to 
thuslastlc support of the Maclean nrn* incorporate in the new Canadian mal
positions. His opposition ahowf ,h tia blu a clause which is intended for 
his conversion to the Idea *at no other purpose than to prevent Can-
rights Is not yet complete uK flda agaln bearing a Potion of the
given a silent vorawiV™ ,.,If he had burden of the empire to which the
have been better .P0”11'0" would ctlony owes her very existence, and
Statement nf eil than 11 ]a now- tils which has protected her against all
rmhitn nnnt i ?°r opposing e.iomlM all the years çt her existence,
eradert rea ,:°f e*press rates. and a When the bill came up yesterday. Mr.

,uction Ini passenger rates Muciean made a speech which is most 
according to earnings, Is Just the sort creditable to him as a loyal British 
or statement one would expect from Canadian, and which voices the opin- 
an attorney of the corporations, .it is ion of all loyal British Canadians. And 
the very reverse of what one would Mr. Maclean spoke with such effect 
look for in the champion of the that the government hesitated to put 
policy of public ownership as applied ! its anti-British scheme thru, and, un 
to our second great transcontinental the suggestion of Hon. Mr. Fielding, 
line. At least one good effect will be the debate on the contentious clause 
produced by Mr. Borden’s statement- w-as suspended, "In order that an cf- 
It will be taken as the best possible fort mlght be made to reach an agree- 
defence of the position of those w-ho ment”—which means that the govern- 
oppose the Maclean proposals, and as n-'n\ flnds that £ bas underestimated 
such thé weakness of the case present the loyalty of a" Canada outside of 
ed In support of present condHtont i. Quebec, and will endeavor to find some 
apparent in everv lint ndltlons ls compromise. The World's report of Mr.

In opposing a arod'ert , Maclean's speech will be found else-
nassenaer rafes Mr 1oT J." where in this number, and it will be
argument nn fnn, rhf? " ,based h's read with much pleasure by the loyal

i inf , chiff points: (1) readers of The Spectator. Mr. Barker
lbat the density of population In Michl- took a hand in the debate, and made 
gan is greater than It ls in Canada, it perfectly plain that he stood for the 
and that consequently rates which empire, and he raised quite a habi 
might be Just in one case would be tant storm by drawing attention to '.he
unjust in the other; (2) that a reduc- fact that young Mr. Lavergne—tha
tion in regular rates might result in coming Laurier—sneered at the phrase 
the abolition of special excursion rates; "British subject.”
(3) that it would probably result In a 
poorer service: and (4) that it would 
give railway companies a chance to 
demand higher freight rates. In 
er to the first statement it is 
sary only to say that the Maclean, 
proposition did not involve a general 
lowering of rates. It simply proposed 
that on lines earning $3000 per mile 
the rate should be 2c, and on lines 
earning $2000 to $3000 It should be 2 l-2c.
That is the basis on which rates 
fixed in Michigan. Surely there 
be no injustice in applying the 
basis here—in saying that where the 
per mile earnings are as great as In 
Michigan the rate charged per mile 
shall be the

cover” In vaguff expressions.
not a particle of vagueness about

read
was
Lord Dundonald's reply, when 
side by side with the charge as we 
have printed it; it can of course be de
prived of its meaning by twisting it 
into an attempt to reply to something 

And this |s what our chivalrous
contemporary is seeking to do.

JI r -»* -----------------

Brisk as the telling of these 
handsome Fancy Colored Shirte 
was yesterday we have a till 
nbaut enough left to lest for 
another day’s selling. Qeed 
news for those who 
able to get down to supply

* W »\ ^eir wants. These are just 
V«r » "'A ,uc!1 *hirl* that we have keen
* 'ra\L*‘selling right along et 60c and

^ aP!*°*> end splendid veluee
nt that prion.

,‘t •/ We still have a lot of those Fancy 
■V Colored Shirts than

selling at 87c, neglige style er 
with laundried bosom, cuff» at
tached ; also some with separate 

cuffs; light, medium and dark colors, in stripes and figures; 
sizes 14 to 17 inches; regular 50c and 75c; Sale Price...........

Boys’ Bathing Suita, combination style, f sleeves, knee length, 
good heavy quality, dark colors with fancy stripes ; sizes to 
fit boys 4 to 15 years; regular 35c and 60c; Thursday...........

Men’s Fine Double Thread Balbriggan Underwear, Shirts end 
Drawers, plain shade or fancy mottled, satin trimmed, pearl but
tons, overlooked seams; sizes 34 to 44 inches; regular 50c and 
76c; Sale Price, Thursday................. .......................................

; ; .
:i ;■;§
: : • v
> ; i ;
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else.
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VM £MUNICIPAL TRADING IN SICILY.
From Sicily all the way cornea an In

structive account of an experiment in 
municipal ownership which had Its 
origin, as usual, ln the tyranny of a 
monopoly. It is contained in the new 
report on the trade and commerce of 
Sicily, made by the British consul. A 
few years ago the flour trade of the 
city fell into the hands of a single 
private company, and as an immediate 
consequence bread and macaroni, the 
staple foods of the people, became 
dearer, and the municipality was forc
ed to take action, 
first
rate for these two necessities, but this 
failed to effect the object. The muni
cipality then determined to meet the 
monopolists by direct compétitif. 
They collected grain from all quarters 
of the island and erected a mill and a 

The latter was opened in

3* ♦
*

T i
»f. > ~In this there is no desire to cry peace, 

peace, when there is no peace. The 
— people of the two races are not natur- 

French-Canadi&n

.I : «•/i-
!we are

it
-

ally antagonistic, 
speakers are always well received in 
Ontario, and have every reason to 
carry back with them a friendly mes
sage. Visitors from other provinces 
have a similar experience ln Quebec, 
and if they are fairly broad minded 
are pleasantly impressed by differences 
ln customs. It is not necessary nor 
desirable that this country should be 
reduced to a dead level of uniformity. 
The very differences may be educative 
and liberalizing If used in an Intelli
gent way.

,37I

An attempt was 
made to establish a standard .25

V*
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"Stuck”-again! Mr. Kipling is young 

enough most of the time, heaven 
knows, but he ts no relation to the 
trustees of the British Museum, The 
Saturday Review, Max Beerbohm and 
the New England Anti-Imperialist 
League. Who, then, is "your baby"? 
Never mind. The "oldest tale” is that 
“once on a time there was a mail.” 
Well, there are at least tivo men now. 
One of them used to live in Vermont; 
one of them used to live in North Da
kota.

"Your baby's" Once-on-a-Time was 
a man who did things and he did them 
to things. He put "magicians, armies, 
ogres, kings" out of business. He was 
"lonely," as some great men are. He 
wore wings, but they made him- lonely, 
airships being comparatively rare and 
balloons a little vulgar and gaseous, 
like some great men. Once-on-a-Tlme 
keeps flapping his lonely wings and get
ting busy. He was an accomplished 
person. He "fed the flame" (stoker?), 
he "filled the springs" (rainmaker ). he 
"locked the ranks" (turnkey in Port
land Jail?), he "launched the van” 
(lurnlture mover?). Why did he launch 
the van "straight at the grinning teeth 
of things"? There have been men with 
grinning teeth, but Things,barring saws 
and such, with grinning teeth are a 
dental arrangement of much novelty. 
Why launch a van at grinning teeth? 
Why not use a fist or a club? "Your 

cannot be denied that his lordship had baby" is hard to follow.
ample opportunity afforded him sped- Oxford'and^Imbridg^wero
finally to deny either dr both. He did scandalized? "He broke the oracles in 
not so deny them, presumably, because two’’: reduced the circulation of- The 
he couldn't. They must, consequently Lonid<>n Times? “He led his sou!." 
be true; and if true—well, Mr Editor’ Whose? Joe Chamberlain's? As to "the 
had they emanated from anyone »lse ' slmple central truth that stings the 
he would, not unreasonably, I think JS?b t0 bo°-" we *bal> consult Sir 
be branded a lunatic. The World says Charles Wyndham when he comes here. 
Mr. Goldwin Smith has been Dundon- ^ boit is fallen from the blue." the 
aid's fairest critic. Well here is Mr Puk® ot Devonshire bolts. After a 
Smith's opinion regarding these wild to“cblnF reference to "Dothan's dream- 
propositions: "To arm the Canadian | KipHn^lsks”11 "MV^ 
frontier against the United States ve*of fhMe^thinr^" d ’ h 1 think
theUre8tofFng™? Can vou" Whatlve^‘theTords may think, ,1m-
anyone wondfr thkt fhe mra.fL’ ple commoners will agree that nobody 
mmUaew7uMesrupprosshseuch mader tUt ^ KlpMn* holda the -«“en clue 
sense, if only In mercy to Dundonald 
himself? Finally, was it worthy of 
Lord Dundonald, was it becoming in 
him. was it in any way excusable that 
he should address any section of our 
people in such silly words as "keep 
both hands on the Union Jack”? 
an insult. Common Se'nse.

Uses of the Steel Square, 
In Tvyo Volumes

Umbrellas $1.00, Worth 
More

bakery.
March of last year, with a capacity of 
20,000 pounds of bread daily, and by 
the construction of military emergency 
ovens a further output of 11,000 pounds 
of bread was secured. Not content 
with this, in the following May a pri
vate flour mill was purchased, capable 
by day and night working of providing 
50 tons of flour, and also two bakeries, 
together turning out 28,000 pounds of 
bread. The actual output of the muni
cipal bakeries has been 44,000 pounds 
of bread daily, sufficient to supply 
about one-sixth of the population.

■j
COLLEGE AND HOSPITAL SITES.
The statement Is made in the press 

that the university authorities are un
able to give the Ontario College of 
Pharmacy a site in the Queen's-Park 
for a new building, 
this is so; we trust that the university 
will yet find a way of bringing that 
institution within the cluster of col
leges now in the park. In case this 
cannot be done, The World would ad
vise the School of Pharmacy to buy a 
lot in St. John's Ward, in the neigh
borhood of the Sick Children's Hos
pital and the Dental College, 
there is comparatively cheap, and it 
is a neighborhood where in 
short time a lot of new houses avail
able as places of lodging for students 
will be built Our own idea is that 
Toronto University as a medical cen
tre will not be complete until It has a

Umbrellasi.The Steel Square, by Fred T. Hodg
son, architect, in 2 volumes. This 
is the latest practical work on the 
steel sq

Men's and Women’s 
good black covering, Congo and 
bone handles; .we have three dif
ferent styles; ladies’ with a self
opening spring, and men’s with 
self-opener; some fitted with the 
two-bulb runner; steel rod and 
paragon frame; new goods, Just 
received, and worth milch more

pri=«. LOO

1

Monkey BsufTd 
•ils, steel, iron 
forks, end all kirJ

African M
St. Louis, Ai 

■ion of the A 
Knight» Tempi 
*nd Canada, a 
of the United 
Missouri were 
Baptist Chur, 
conclave will t]

■luebei 
A few day, , 

«hipped r 
The Indians 

crop, owing tc 
est on record, 
■with canoes le

d its use. It is 
rate and easily 

It is an exhaustive

uare an 
thorough, àccur 
understood, 
work, Including a brief history of 
the square, and some very ingen
ious devices for laying out levels 
for rafters, braces and other in
clined work; also chapters on the 
square as a calculating machine, 
showing how to measure; very 
useful to builders and estimators. 
Chapters on roofing and how to 
form them by the aid of the 
square; and a great many useful 
hints. These two large volumes, 
bound ln cloth, 610 pages, nearly 
600 Illustrations, our 
price

We regret that

money; all the one 
Thursday ................

VA Fluttering of Handker
chiefs and Dropping 

of PricesDUNDONALD.In this way the municipality succeed
ed in lowering the price of bread hy 
about one cent a pound, and In main
taining what was considered a fair 
price as between the public and the 
trade. The experiment was carefully 
conducted by the municipality who, of 
course, had their own resources to 
draw upon in Its Initial stages and 
their own officials were largely em
ployed, including the police, who sold 
the municipal loaves in huts erected in 
the principal streets. Altho the drastic 
measures taken by the city authorities 
were by no means unanimously ap
proved, they received a large measure 
of support, more especially as wages 
were not affected and a number of ad
ditional hands taken on at the muni
cipal establishments. So satisfactory 
are the results said to be, that the 
municipality intend to go on adding 
to their plant. As usual, there are 
hostile critics who affirm that the 
municipal loaves are supplied at a loss 
and that the accounts, which show a

Land
Editor World: The World has al- 10c Ladles' Handkerchiefs So

Ladles’ Hemstitched Handker
chiefs: we get these direct from 
Ireland, and we guarantee every 
thread to be pure linen. They 
Jiave 1-8. 1-4 or 1-2-inch heme; a 
regular 10c handkerchief,
Thursday ..............................
lîc Men’s Handkerchiefs—

3 for 26c '
Men's Pure Irish Linen Handker

chiefs. hemstitched edges, assort- ^ 
ed widths, good full size, ext»

P quality linen, regular 15c, 25
’ ° Thursday, 3 for ..................... ■ »

answ-
necea- ready been complimented on Its gener

ally fair handling of the Dundonald 
discussion. I doubt not it desires to 
continue the same course. It is, there- , 
fore, somewhat difficult to conjecture 
what it aims at In its article of Tues
day. To the osdlnary mind, if there be 
any difference between The Globe’s 
first and second charges re Dundonald’s 
report, it is ln favor of the former. It

a very .165f\
Kara Linen

Kara Linen, a paper we recommend 
for general correspondence; it 
has a linen finish, and comes ln 
two shades and white, square 
shape. This paper has now an 
enormous sale with us; done up 
ln pound pack
ages ........... ........................ .

Envelopes to match, per 
package

• v
are
can

same
large hospital near It, and we believe 
a proposition of this kind is under 
way. To our mind the place for sue)} 
a hospital is right in old St. John's 
Ward, south of the Sick Children’^ 
Hospital, where the land is still cheap 
and where a congested district witn 
poor buildings could easily be replac
ed by a large institution.
Ward ought.to be devoted to institu
tions of this kind and to apartment 
houses.

<

-25
The fear thatsame.

a statutory reduction in regular rates 
might be followed by the abolition of 
excursion rates is wholly groundless. 
Why do the railways, grant excursion 
rates? A pamphlet issued on behalf 
of the companies supplies the answer. 
These excursions are usually run at 
a time when the ordinary passenger 
traffic is not crowded and to fill up 
an off-season. “For instance,” to quote 
the railway pamphlet, "railway com
panies give cheap excursion rates from 
Toronto and Montreal to the seaside 
for the end of August and beginning 
of September, when the stream of 
travel is the other way, and the ex
cursion rate merely prolongs a flagging 
reason." Again, excursionists “travel 
in crowded trains, in which a large 
number of cars are hauled and taken 
care of by one locomotive and train 
crew, who would, under ordinary cir
cumstances. carry for the same equip
ment a fifth or a tenth the number.

Summer Hats Under Moving Orders 
Priced to Go at the Double-Quick

St. John's Has air 
.imitation 
foods wil 
market c 
Rood. B 
They co 
near in 
may be
qualit J
Life Chid
0rie i nl 

ready to) 
fsods an] 
euiiarly j
orderin
always s|

■ t
Toronto is growing big enough 

now to make it a paying Investment 
for fifty apartment houses containing 
moderate priced suites if they 
erected between Yongc and University- 
streets, and between Queen-street and 
College-street.

Men’s Genuine Panama Hats; all this summer’s blocks ; regular 
price «5 and «7.50; 42 ln all left, to sell Thursday, at.........

Men's Straw Hats; neglige and boater styles; all this season’s block*;
5 dozen ln this lot; regular prices «2.00, «2.50 and «3.00;
Thursday, to clear..................................... '.......................................

Men’s Straw Hats; odds and ends; balances of lines partly sold out; 
about 6 dozen ln all of this lot; regular price 25c to 35c; 
to clear Thursday, at..................................................................................‘ ' . g |

375
were

•75t

profit during the last six months’ work
ing of more than $8000, are incorrect 
and misleading. But whether This is 
so or not ln this particular instance, 
the objection Is a staple one In all 
mvnlcipal enterprises, 
criticism was freëiy applied to the 
Glasgow Street Railway accounts by 
so-called tramway experts, and was 
long ago exploded by the undeniable 
logic of fact. Less of It is heard now 
that years have passed of successful 
working.

This Palermo experiment was not the 
first of its kind in Sicily. Catania and 
Vittorla had both preceded Palermo in 
the supply of municipal bread. Large
ly owing to the growth of Socialistic

Perhaps the university thinks the 
College of Pharmacy is making 
enough to permit a ; 
for a site In the park.

non- to these strange written things.money 
reasonable price

r
PORT OF MONTREAL.

T. EATON C9;™Montreal, Aug. 2.—The port of Mont
real, from the opening of navigation 
to the first of August, shows an In
crease in the number of ocean-going 
vessels as compared with the past few 
years, tho the total tonnage is behind 
1903. The figures for the past two years 
from the opening of navigation to Aug. 
1 are as follows: Ocean-going vessels, 
1903, 388; 1904, 407; total tonnage, open
ing of navigation to Aug. 1, for ocean
going vessels, 1903, 922,000 tons; 1901, 
914,000 tons. There has been a large 
decrease in Inland tonnage, owing 
mainly to the fact that there has, up 
to this time, been little grain to bring 
down. The number of vessels, with 
the tonnage, between the opening of 
navigation and the 1st of August is as 
follows: 1903, 4822 vessels, 1,056.000
tc image; 1904, 4284 vessels, 991,000.

. To Renin* Introduction.
Winnipeg, Aug. 2.—The C.M.A. has 

announced that it will resist the in
troduction of American goods into the 
west <

*<A QUESTION OF FAIR The same« - play.
Our correspondent "Common, Sense" 

while giving The World credit 
tention to treat the Dundonald episede 
fairly, does not understand why we 
censure The Globe for

was10 190 YONGE 6T., TORONTOfor in- i mTurned the Tide iTORONTO FRESH AIR FUND.

Editor World: As the list of dona
tions is too long to ask you to publish 
it, will you kindly let us thank the 
many friends of the work for what they 
have done for us. We sent the children 
out to the country as fast as the money 
came in, and a large number are there 
n°!ï' have als» about 500 mothers 
and babies out for the day, as "they 
could not leave home. We have many 
names on the books yet, and all that 
is required is funds to send them out 
with. Donations sent to my address 
5 Toronto-street, will be duly acknow- 

ledged- H. C. Dixon.

misrepresenting 
Lord Dundonald. The question ought 
surely to answer itself. Given Parse of Gold.

Winnipeg, Aug. 2.—C. B. McNaugld. 
superintendent of the exhibition oe" 
partment of the Manufacturers AS- 
sociatioh, was yesterday presented * 
with a purse of gold by the C.1LA.

....... '

Found Dead.
New York, Aug., 2.—Jacob Studer, sn 

author and authority on ornithology, 
was found dead in his office to-day in 
Fifth-avenue. Death evidently was due 
to heart failure.

Our cor
respondent, or The Globe, or anybody 
else, has a perfect right t» criticize 
Lord Dundonald and to denounce his 
course or his opinions. No one has a 
right to misrepresent him, to say that 
he evaded a question that he answered

“I was under treatment with 
of the best physicians in London (Eng
land) for what they diagnosed as in
curable heart trouble. I suffered agon
ies thru pains about my heart, faint
ing spells, palpitation and exhaustion. 
As a drowning man grasps at a straw, 
I tried Dr. Agnew's Cure for the Heart 
The first bottle relieved me greatly! 
and when I had used two bottles all 
the symptoms of my heart trouble had 
left me. A. Lavers, Colllngwood, Ont.

JDr. Agnew's Ointment Cures 
Bezema. 35c.

some

= -principles—a tendency Sicily shares 
with other European nations—munici
pal trading has been ardently advo
cated and both in Italy and Sicily car
ried to extremes far in advance of 
anything tried or, indeed, contemplat
ed in Great Britain. It is

The f<1

Pale. Thin SjfJfSSgS j
Doctors call it “anemia.” They recommend Aypr’s Sar
saparilla. They know why It cures.

In the plainest way. 
fairly and amicably as to militarism, 
or the relations of the military and 
civil power or any other matter of 
opinion. There can be no difference of

We may differ

hJ.lrweTr„^rimTymOUnted the C,t'a remark- , 9.0.35
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PASSENGER TRAFFIC.TENDERSgSTABUSHin 186*.

18is nu mini
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JOHN CATTO & SON Trustées' Sale of the Plant and 
Assets of the

CAIUDII* ELECTROCHEMICAL 
COMPANY LIMITED. World’s Fair. 

ST. LOUIS
AND RETURN

S19.20

NOTICENOW ON!!!
the greatest SALE General French Will Try to Land 

Force in Essex, With 
' Methuen Opposing.

Sealed tenders addressed to the under
signed, and endorsed, “Tenders re The 
Canadian Electro-Chemical Company, 
Limited,” will be received by the under
signed mortgagee trustees at their office 
In the City of Toronto, In the Province of 
Ontario, up to 12 o'clock noon on the 18th 
day of August, 1J01, for the purchase of 
the whole or a portion or portions of the 

168 Ptent. lease property, patent rights and 
processes and other assets of The Canadian 
Electro-Chemical Company, Limited.

The above company's plant is situated in 
the Town of Sault Ste. Marie, Ontario, 
adjoining the power enna! of The Lane 
Superior Power Company, from which lat- 

it holds a lease of water do 
mill premises, which lease

the season
TO CLEAR OUT 

STOCK OF 
COATS AND 

SUITS

Take notice that the Municipal Council of S feet wide, with concrete curb 
the Corporation of the City of Toronto In- and walk laid next to dtitb,
tende to carry ont the Local Improvement Including removal of water
works set ont In the schedule hereunder, services, where necessary,
and to aeeesa the Anal coat thereof upon on 8t. Patrick-atreet, north
the property abutting thereon to be bene- aide, from Denlaon-aveune
tiled thereby. A statement showing the to Caaimlr-etreet ..................

oWow^. vsssrb5 rf" •• they can be eecertained from the ^^“^rvkc. where n<£
a8t.kK*TlSPd 2°£ *** eaeary, on Baldwln-atrcet,
In the office of the City Clerk, and la open south ride, from Huron-st
for Inspection during office bourn. sn,dhia-avenae ............... 492

The following schedule shows the. esti- , »h eone^roë, imated cost of each of the said proposed 5 f*ej JM* concrete curb
works and the amount thereof to he pro- ?nd, TT, "*d neIt T°
elded out of the general funds of the Muni- Including the removal of
clpallty : water serviette ,ft*d

Description end Location Total City's E011,1*»- w“e™ neceeaary on
of the Works font, sheet* Parliament-street, west side,

TILE PIPE SEWERS. from King to Queen street. 1,851
12-Inch tile pipe sewer, with 5 feet wide, laid next to curb,

1 manhole, 2 gullies and 20 Including the removal of
private drain connections, water services, where necce-
on Gore-street, from Clinton eary, on Callendar-street,
street to west end ..............| 620 $ 70 east and north sides, from

12-Inch tile pipe sewer, with Queen-street to a point 700
2 manholes. 2 gullies and 16 feet north, thence westerly
private drain connections, on 40 feet .....................................
Princess-street, from King to - 5 feet wide, laid next to curb,
Front-street ........................... 605 TO Including the removal of

15-lnvh tile pipe sewer, with water services, where necee-
4 manholes, 8 gullies and 88 sary, on Manning-avenue
private drain connections, west side, from Bloor-street
on Dnfferin-etreet from to a point 815 feet north of
Falrmont-ayemie to Bloor- Harbord-street ........................

280 5 feet wide, laid 1 foot from 
manhiie^S* . Jo curb, Including the j-emoval

in.Tw'rtfJt» ^rn^n1 leL*ûoc of water services,where nec-138 private drain con nec- ______ vpmiKatPMt
tlone, on Gladstone-avenue, 2^!7'«M»>nfrr>m rrherrvrofrom Sylvan-avenue to ’a ÎEIÜLÏÏÎÎ* trom Cbe"T *°
point 137 feet south of Bloor v me »treet .............................
street........................................ 4,590 490 5 feet wide, with concrete curl.

ROADWAY*. . and walk laid next to curb,
33-fL asphalt pavement on Including the removal of

Roxhorough-etreet.from Ave- water services and sewer
nue-road to a point 633 feet gullies, where necessary, ou
east .......................................... 5,314 648 Uorrard-street, south side,

9 ft. 4* in. asphalt pavement from Parliament to Berkc-
on east side of the track al- ley-street .......... ■•••••”
lowance, on the portion 5 feet wide, laid 1 foot froai
where the tracks are leld, curb, on Cottlngham-street,
and the balance of the pave- south side, from tt point 592
ment to Avenue-road to be feet east of Avenue-road to
24 feet wide, with concrete a point 1020 feet farther
curbing throughout, on east .......................
Yorkvllle-ave., from Y'onge- 5 feet Wide, laid next to curb,
street to Avenue-road ...........13,205 2,345 Including the removal of

A stone block pavement, vary- water services, where necee-
ing In width from 23 to 30 sary, on Bever ey-atreet,east
feet,011 6 Inches of concrete, side, from College to Cecll-
with 6-Inch stone curbing, street .............. • ••................
on Esplanade-street, from 5 feet wide, with concrete
th* west side of Scott-etreet > curb and walk laid next to
to Berkeley-street ................ 60,650 16,788 curb, including removal of

A brick pavement, varying In water services and sewer
width from 15* feet Jo 51 . gull*»- wb"L"et*“a,ry:M0“
feet, 011 the north side of Parliament-street, east ride,
the track allowance, and from King to Queen-street. 1,707
from 10* feet to 85* feet. 3 feet wide, laid so as te clear
on the south side of the the trees from College-st.
track allowance, and to to a polut 131 feet north,
include any necessary re- and from this point to have
setting of existing stone curb a concrete curb placed for a
or any new curbing lieces- roadway 24 feet wide, and
sary on Front-street, from walk laid next to curb, In
ch urch to Jarvls-sttvet ...13,411 6,676 eluding the removal of wat-

21-foot cedar block pavement, er servlcea and sewer gul-
wlth wooden curbing, on lies, where necessary,
Crawford-street. from Bloor- Delaware-avenue, _ west side,
Street to a pont 1755 feet from College to Ilepbourne-
«outh ........................................ 6,177 627 street ................ , •................ .

21-foot tar macadam roadway, 3* feet wide, 1with concrete
with concrete curbing and curb and walk laid next to
brick gutters, on Saunders curb, Unhiding removal of
avenue, from Soratiren-ave- water services and
nue to a point 315 feet east. 1,582 871 gullies, where necessary, mi

24-foot tar macadam roadway, Bathurst-strect, east ride,
with brick gutters,on Defoe- from Mngara-street to w el-
street, from McDonnell-sq. llngton-avenue .....................
to Nlagara-street ................. 4,163 1,782 ^ whlc, o„m, tonarvenn^

Seatou-street .........................
0 feet wide, on Wellington- 

south aide, from

London, Aug. 2.—Interesting sea and 
land manoeuvres are planned In the 
latter part of August or early in Sep
tember. Twenty-four battleships and 
twenty cruisers have been engaged In 
a series of fleet exercises since the 
middle of this month, and In a few 
weeks .manoeuvres will take place In 
the Irish Channel In which torpedo 
craft and submarines will play an Im
portant part.

621

"■ sufficient next month. Choose from 
*** * -.««ent wonderful offers, and be 
fortified in time at little cost.

secure

GOOD IS DAYS
” ter com 

or and
will expire in the year 1913.

It 1» said :
L That the plant is now equipped for 

the manufacture of caustic soda and 
1 bleaching powder under processes covered 

by Canadian Patents Nos. 61369 and 73682, 
and of which patents the company claim 
to be owners. 2. That the niant of the 
company has produced a superior quality 
of both caustic soda and blenching powder, 
and, while it is now shut down, it. is equip
ped as a completed plant and comprises, 
among other things, the following :

Railway Switch—The rails, ties and oth
er articles forming the track of the railway 
siding running from the line of the Cana
dian Pacific Railway Company in the Tow» 
of Sault Ste. Marie to the mill of the Cana
dian Electro-Chemical Company, Limited, 
and all casements and privileges, in, to, 
over and across the land occupied thereby,

I and the full benefit of all contracts relat
ing thereto.

Machinery—Three 220 K.W. dynamos, 
with switchboard Installation and elFctric 
conductors, all manufactured by the Cana
dian General Electric Company, Limited. 

Cells—1*20 electrolytic cells, consisting !

W* From Toronto. Stop-over at Canadian points, De
rail and Chicago.

Apply to any Canadian Pacific agent or to A. H. 
Notman, Asst. Gen. Pass. Agent, Toronto.

pany 
of Its

sewer

200JOHN CATTO & SON The military manoeuvres are planned 
on an imposing end entirely new scale. 
It Is proposed to embark a consider
able force under the command of Sir 
John French on the Essex coast where 
the "invasion" will be opposed by Lord 
Methuen, who will be at the head of a 
strong body of soldiers.

The manoeuvres will, for the first 
time, afford an opportunity of using 
the liatiiral position of England for 
the effective training of both army and 
navy.

General French will be assisted by 
gunbots, which will represent a skele
ton fleet of covering warships. These 
gunboats will prepare the way and 
cover General French’s landing. This 
force probably will embark at South
ampton. The spot indicated for the 
landing Is in the neighborhood of Mal- 
don, a place considered a particularly 
suitable spot for the experiments both 
on account of Its adaptability for the 
purpose of landing troops and also on 
account of its nearness to Colchester, 
where Lord Methuen’s command Is 
mostly Quartered.

The chief difficulty of the Invasion 
bes In landing the horses. Horses at 
Aldershot are now being constantly 
practiced in swimming.

If Lord Methuen is successful in re
pelling General French’s army. It will 
eventually be allowed to disembark in 
order that the manoeuvres may be 
continued on land.
•It Is understood that the cost of the 
exercises will be upward of $500.000. 
of which $380,000 will be spent on the 
hire of transports. Transports are al
ways/an expensive item, as the miml- 

period for which the government

You Will Never Regret
Span dug a few days at the great 
$160,000,000. Pair at St. Louis.

Round Trip 
from Toronto

PRICE PARTICULARS

$19.20Suits that were $15 to $30 are 
marked $8 to $17.50.

Coats that were $7 to $30 are now 
marked $3.50 to $15.

White cambric underskirts that were 
$1 to $5 are now marked 75c to $3.

Crash and duck washing skirts that 
were $2.60 to $3.50 are now marked $1.30 
each.

now 48796

With stop-over priviliges at Chi
cago, Detroit, and intermediate 
Canadian station»
$2 Buffalo and Return

W1DNBSDAT, AUG. 3rd.
Train leaves Toronto 9.00 a.m , 

tickets valid returning until Aug. 
4th.
DELIGHTFUL TRIP THROUGH 1800 ISLANDS

wheels sheet-lrou covers, steam colls, ball Leaving Toronto onFait, Bxpre.s at
tracks and shafts. I*s____ _ i>i.iHiAa «tprminfll* tines, w*tii xv. tin(i o. ifsv* uo s< itssmur 1 ox*

trip througn lOOO Islands and Rapids brushes, studs, conductors. , . of St, Lawrence, t> Montreal, arrlv-
Brass conductor holts and nuts complete. lng ln clme for trains to eastern resort., 

short-clrcultli'g connections and couplings. T|cket„ ,..u<trattd literature and full 
Iron piping and fitti g. . e. Information at City Office, northwest cor-
Earthenware cel* fnd chloric piping. ' ’,."Kln« ai,d ïonge-streets. ’Phone Main 
Carbon anode blocks and rods. w’
Mercury—About 40 tons mercury.
Three brine tanks.
Three pumps.
Heating and ventilating systems 
Evaporation Plant—One double effect 

vacuum evaporation plant, made ln 1903 by 
48 Fullerton, Hodgsrt & Barclay, Limited, of 

Paisley, Scotland. Four sheets iron stock 
tanks, weak liquor evaporation apparatus.
8lx finishing kettles and one «team boiler.
One galvanized Iron building of steel struc
ture enclosing evaporation plant.

Plant—Each chamber made of slx-lb.
280 sheet lead, each of the following dlmeu-

i,e.gî^e”6to®hraChTÙero“hk:n- Fl-t cabin reduced to $50 and upwards 

bers rest on an elevated wooden structure, ‘ . , reduced to $15raUnd"Llm^Æ-ASI largewEïïuw! Montrose will rail 
. uo. '-nnfTiidno disintegrator and dress- from Montreal to London direct August
rrMltf-TSTOi» . u*. : — —

Fixtures—Five For further particulars, apply to
3. J. SHARP, Western Passenger Agent, 

Telephone Main 2930.

i v

m477

1171,178CORSET CLEARING
Good corsets that were $1 to $2.50,

NOW 60c PAIR

of :

JOHN CATTO k SON 18580

Sag Stmt—opposite tbs Paat-OSce.
TORONTO.

1,004
CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY CO.

ATLANTIC STEAMSHIP SERVICE 
80 YONGE STREET

FIREMEN WILL EXPLAIN.
<i

No Charges, However, Have Been 
Formulated Againet Department. 718

Montreal to Liverpool.
Lake Manitoba..................Thursday, Aug. 4
Lake Champlain .. .. ..Thursday, Aug. 18
Lake Erie ........................Thursday, Sept. 1
Lake Manitoba............... Thursday, Sept. 8

Kates of Passage.

The Are and light committee will 
meet this afternoon at 1 o’clock to con
duct an enquiry Into the workings of 
the fire department at the Eby, Blam

mum
can hire them is one month.

One point advanced against the pro
posed manoeuvres Is that If the Inva
sion Is successful on the east coast 
it would Indicate that a weak point 
in British defences had been found and 
a careful note of this fact would be 
taken by foreign powers.

fire.
J. F. Ellis, president of the Board 

of Trader whoee letter Induced the 
enquiry, will be present, but no definite 
charges of mismanagement will be laid. 
Any one who desires to comment, for 
or against, will be welcome to speak.

Chief Thompson will explain the 
manner In which the Are was fought 
and his narrative will be supplemented 
by the evidence of his officers, com
pany foremen, the operator at head
quarters, the Eby, Blaln clerk who 
swered the telephone message from the 
Cortland Company, and others.to prove 
that there was no delay in responding 
to ihe alarm and in getting to work.

Lancashire, E
Office -------1— _ , „„„

desks, one drafting table, one safe, oue 
hie cage, one stationery cupboard, one sta
tionery ruck, six chairs, two stools, one 
Remington typewriter* one table ana one 
letter pros».

Terms of Sale :
tender. . . _ ___The said lease and the mortgage in faror 
of the trustees and farther particulars, 
terms and conditions of sale may be exam
ined at the respective offices of the trus
tees and of their solicitors, from either of 

; whom authority may be obtained for tlw 
1 inspection of the said assets and ptoyer-
tlTThe underslened trustee does not bind 
Itself to accept the highest or any other

Dated at Toronto this 13th day of July,
MESSr£U4.SIMFSON A ROWLAND, True.

too Solicitors; Sault Ste. Marl^ Ont- 
THE TORONTO GENERAL TRITSTS 

CORPORATION, Mortgage Trustee, u9 
Yonge-streot, Toronto, Ont,

Eurnfture find
ou

80 Yonge-streot.To Kill qoaek Gras,.
Albert N. Hume, Instructor of agron

omy at the Illinois College of Agricul
ture, says:

“Quack grass Is one of the worst 
weeds with which we have to deal. It 
grows from a creeping* underground 
root stalk, and under ordinary condi
tions the more It Is cut to pieces the 
more new plants It sends up and the 
thicker It Infests the ground. The fol
lowing method is suggested as likely 
to be successful in favorable seasons: 
Let the grass be and encourage it to 
make its best growth until the middle 
of June, then, using a plow with good

742,887 PACIFIC MAIL STEAMSHIP COt
Cosh on acceptance ofan- Occldental and Oriental Steamship Co.

and Toyo Kleen Kaieha Co. 
Hawaii, Japan, China, Philippine 

Islands, Straits Settlements, India 
and Australia.

SAILINGS FROM SAN FRANCISCO
• e Au». 18
• . AU». 30 
.. Sept. JO
• • Sept. 21 
.. .. Oct. 1

For rates of passage a»<1 all particular* 
apply R. If. MRLV1LLB.

Canadian Passenger Agent. Toronto.

hewer

480MARINE NEWS.

Midland, Ont., Ang. 2.—Arrived—Str.City 
of Toronto, from Parry Sound, passenger» 
and freight; str. City Queen, peMongers 
and freight, from Honey Harbor, 8.30 a.m.; 
str. Telegram, passengers and frelght,fro;n 
Cotiiqgwood. Cleared—8tr. City of Toron- i 
to, for Penetang, passenger» and freight; 
i>tr. Telegram, passengers and freight, for 
Saalt Ste. Marie; str. City Queen, passen
gers and freight, for Honey Harbor, 8.30 
a.m.

Kincardine, Ont, Aug. 2.—Arrived—Schr. 
Bert Barnes, Thessalou, lumber.

Port Col borne, Ont, Aug. 2 
Westmonnt and 
Kingston, wheat, 0 p.m.
Wind northwesterly.

Colllngwood, Ont. Aug. 2.—Arrivals—Str. 
Majestic Owen Sound, excursion ; str. Ger
manic, Sault Ste. Marie and Mackinac, 
passengers and freight. Cleared—Str. Ma
jestic, Sault Ste. Marie and Mackinac, pass
engers and freight; str. Telegram, Sault 
8te. Blarle, passengers and freight. Light 
westerly winds; fine and warm.

Meaford, Ont.. Aug. 2.—Arrivals—Majes-

Dorle 
Htberii ^ 
Coptic, • • • 
Korea. • • 
Gaelic. • • •

29724-foot macadam roadway With 
concrete curbing, on Park
view-avenue, from Welles- 
ley-strect to a point 175 feet 
north ................. ..................... 743

sharp-cutting edges, turn over the ia-\ 21 te™ curbing'^on7’Bhï
tested ground, being careful that the march-avenue, from Park-

rood to thfi cafit nut............
21-foot macadam roadway,with 

Scarth-

« venue,
Niagara street to a point 68 
feet west ............................

(I leet wide, on Bninswlck- 
avenue, east side, from Ul
ster to Harbord-street

5 feet wide, with concrete
curb and walk laid next to 
curb, including removal of 
sewer gulllefi, where neces
sary, on Maple-avenue,north 
aide, from Glen-road to a 
point 175 feet west..............

6 feet wide, on Maple-avenue,
east side, from Dale-avenue 
to a point 440 feet horth and 
west ................... . ..................

C feet wide, on Teraulay-st, 
to

112

787
1,827turning is well done. This turning, to 

do any good, must be followed by com
paratively dry weather, as the object 
Is to expose the roots and kill them 
by the sun. After the turning use a 
tine-toothed- harroy, 
ground two or thrée 
of several days. This cuts up the cod 
and exposes more roots to the drying 
influence of the sun. A. month of such 
treatment as this will usually assist a 
great deal in bringing the weeds Into 
subjection. If the season is so wet that 
this method cannot be resorted to it 
should be persisted in the next season, 
and so on.

“Quack grass usually grows where 
the soil is not very fertile, and where 
the above outlined method is to be tried 
It Is often well to encourage the rapid 
growth of the grass early ln the sea
son by fertilizing It. The more succu
lent the growth of tops the more suc
cessful will be the attempt at killing 
the roots when the proper time comes.'

t TRAVELconcrete curbing, on 
roail, from Crescent-road to
Roxhorough-street ..;..........

24-foot macadam road way,with 
concrete ci rblng and any 

brick crossings, 
from

1,438 for sale by tender.Down— 
barge, Fort William to 

Up—Nothing. 121going over the 
times at intervals

271 Ocean Passage Tickets
issued to

ni Council Chambers, und tne lot on 
which It stands, at ,thc southeast corner of 
r.-v and Richmond Streets. Toronto. The 
highest or any tender will not necessarily 
be accepted. Address.

A. J. JOHNSON, M. D.,
52 Bioor-street west. 

Chairman Property Committee; or 
It A. PYNE, Registrar, on the premises.

6.7636363

necessary
on Caroline-nveuue, 
Queen-street to Eastern-*ve
rnie .......................................

24-foot macadam roadway,with 
. concrete curbing and brick 
gutters, on Sumach-street, 
from King-street to Easteru-

97558 England, Ireland, Scotland, the 
Continent—Mediterranean and all 
Foreign Porta
Rates

7413,843
west side, from Albert
Wall on-street ..............

8 feet wtdê, laid next to enrb 
including the removal af 
water services, where nee- 

on College-street, 
MvCsul-

4782,023
<nd All parricu^*<M MBLVILLH
Genera Steamship Agent,

Cor. Toionto and Adelaide Ste.
3042,394avenue ................. •_•• • ••••;•

35-foot macodam roadway,with 
on Wel- essnry.

south side, from 
street to a point 305% feet
east ..........................................

12 feet wide, with concrete 
curb and walk laid next to 
curb. Including the removal 
of water services, whéie nec
essary, oil Jarvls-street, east 
side, from Front-street to a
point 184*4 feet north ........

PLANK SIDEWALKS. 
4 feet wide, with wood curb 

and walk laid next to curb, 
Including the removal of 
water services and the con
struction or alteration of 
sewer gullies, where neces- 

Penrs-flvenue.north

concrete curbing, 
leslcy-Blreet, from Yonge to 
Church-street

tic, from Colllngwood, passengers and 
freight; Mlspnh, from Christian IsWds. 
De pâtures—Majestic, to Soo and Macffiac, 
passengers and freight.

Kingston, Ont., Aug. 2.— Arrivals—Tug 
Thomson. Cardinal, light, barges; 
Rutherford,
Thomson
Queen or the Lakes, Sodus, feldspar.

Prescott, Ont., Aug. 2.—Arrived—8tr. 
Bohemian, Montreal to Prescott, passen
gers; str. Toronto, Toronto to Prescott, 
passengers; tug. Cardinal, with the Knapp 
tubular boot, Montreal to Prescott. Up— 
Str. Hamilton, Montreal to Hamilton, 

and freight. Down —Str. Nli

<570 ANCHOR LINE.. 4,043 85503CURBING.
A conrrfite curbing, on Rox- 

hvrongh-atrwt. «onto able, 
from Avenue-road to * point
<^MENT°CONcitÉTÉ SIDEWALKS. 

* feet tilde, on McMurrleh- 
street. eaat side, from Dav
enport-road to Belmont-at..

4 feet wide, laid 1 foot from 
curb, on Earnbrldge-atreet, 
north side, from Brock-ave
nue to a point 307 feet east.

4 feet wide, laid 1 foot from 
curb, on Earnbrldge-street, 
south side, from Brock-ave
nue to a point 300 feet east.

MeMnrrlch-

Unlted States Mall Steamships 
Ball irom New Ter It every Saturday forschr.

Oswego, coal. Cleared—Tug 
Montreal, grain, barges; schr. 30:i?n Glas g o w via Londonderry

Superior Accommodation* at Lowest 
Kate* tor all classes of passengers.

For rates, books of Information for pas
sengers end new illustra tec Book of Tours, 
apply to HENDERSON BROTHERS, Gen
eral Agents, 17 and 19 Broadway, New 
York, or A. F. WEBSTER, Yonge and 
King-streets, or S. J. SHARP, 80 Yonge- 
street, or R M. MELVILLE, 40 Toronto- 
street; STANLEY BRENT, 8 King street 
Fast, or GEO. McMCRRICII, 4 Leader- 
lane, Toronto.

A Trust 
Company as 
Your A&ent

42RS6
674

- Great Day for Auld Scotia.
Thursday, Sept. 1, will be Scottish 

Day at the Exhibition, and the local 
societies are said to be arranging for 
a good reception to the band of the 
Black Watch, who will give three con
certs during the day and evening- 
Scotch1 games will be played, while 
there will be songs and dances redolent 
of the land of the heather.,

psss-
257angers

Plcton to Montreal, freight. Cleared—Str. 
Bohemian, Prescott to Montreal, passen
gers: str. Toronto, Prescott to Toronto, 
passengers.

Port Dalhousle, Aug. 2.-—Passed up— 
Nothing. Down—Str. Imperial. Sarnia to 
Montreal, coal oil: str. Westmbunt and 
barge, Fort William to Kingston, wheat. 
Wind northeast, light.

takes every precaution to prevent loy AJ1 
investments are registered^n the^Companys
they beiong” and are kept separate and apart 
from the assets of the Comptny.

The entire resources of the Company are 
responsible for the faithful performance of 
Trusts administered by it

sary, on
side, from a point 633 feet 
east of Avenue-road to a 
point 354 feet farther east. 240 

4 feet wide, on Cherry-atreef. 
west side from Front-street 
to a point 925 feet south... 277
Persona desiring to petition the 

Council against undertaking auy of the said 
proposed works must doSso on or before 
the 10th day of September, 1904.

A Court of Revision will he held st the 
Cltv Hall. Toronto, on Tuesday, the 16th 
dav of August. A.D. 1904. at 2..30 o’clock 
p.m., for the purpose of hearing complaint* 
against the proposed assessments, or accu
racy of the frontage measurements, or any 
Other complaints which persona Intereried 
mar desire to make, and which are by law
cognizable by a^'liTTLEJOHN,

City Clerk.

257
4 feet wide, on

street, west side, from Dav
enport-road to Belmont-at..

4 feet wide, on College-street, 
south able, from Univers!ty- 

to a point 644 feet

665
SO

saidJumped Five Storeys.
New York. Aug. 2.—A woman whose 

name Is believed to be Mrs. Guasie 
Fase, killed herself to-day by jumping 
from the fifth floor of the Mount Sinai 
Hospital. No information regarding 
the case was given out at the hospital, 
which is a private institution.

avenue 13448
4 feet wide, laid next to enrb. 

and Including the removal 
of water services where nec
essary. on Bismarck-avenue 
south ride, from Park-road 
to a point 463 feet east... .

4* feet wide, with concrete 
curb, and walk laid next to 
curb. Including the removal 
of water services snd sewer 
guides, where necessary, on 
Back vllle-fitreet. west side, 
from Queen-street to East
ern-avenue ............................

The . .Monkey Brand Soap deans Kitchen uten- 
ails, steel, iron and tinware, knives and 
forks, and all kinds of cntlerjr.

Direct Serv ce of First-Class Steam
ers to Havre and RotterdamTRUSTS AND

guarantee
COMPANY

Proposed galling;* from Montreal
SR. LAKE SIMCOE ....................... 23rrl July
88. QUEBEC ....................................30th .Toly
SR. HALIFAX .................................13th Ang.

47394African Knlghta Templar.
St. Louis, Aug. 2.—The opening ses

sion of the African Encampment of 
Knights Templar of the United States 
and Canada, and the annual conclave 
of the United Grand Commandery of 
Missouri were held tb-day in the First 
Baptist Church, 
conclave will convene to-morrow.

Blueberries Plentiful.
A few days ago ten car loads of fish 

were shipped east from Port Arthur.
The Indians report the blueberry 

crop, owing to the rain, as the larg
est on record. They came down daily 
with canoes loaded to the gunwale. '

LimitedThe Live Topic of the Day.
Little else is talked of but West 

Shore New York excursion Aug. 15. 
Passengers can use Hudson River 
steamers without extra charge. Tickets 
good ÏS days for return; $9.00 return 
from Suspension Bridge and Buffalo. 
Write L. Drago. Canadian Passenger 
Agent, 69 1-2 Yonge-street, Toronto.

And fortnightly thereafter.
Above steamers have splendid accommo

dation for saloon and eteerage passenger*. 
Carry doctor and stewardess.

Have also cold storage chamber» for per
ishable cargo.

Through Bills of Lading Issued from all 
points in Canada or Western State*.

For all Information apply to

{ Capital Subscribed $2,000.000.00 
Capital Paid Up 800.000.00
Office end Safe Deposit Vaults.
14 KINO STREET WEST. - TORONTO

City Clerk’s Office,
Toronto, Ang. 2nd, 1904.247The international 1,599

have been enforced lately to the detri
ment of educated foreigners who came 
here under promise of profitable em
ployment. Perhaps, after all, we 
should not speak too harshly of the 
Canadian policy. To be compelled to 
take the medicine we prescribe for 
others is occasionally to imbibe a 
wholesome eye-opener.______

THE JACKSON APPOINTMENT.

1-76THE ALIEN LABORER.

A. F. Webster, Toronto
or THOMAS MARLING, MONTREAL.

ed What’s the tale 
that comes to us from the other side 
of the Canadian border? American

Brooklyn Eagle :

TRUSTEES’ 
SALE OF FARM

Firemen Off to the Falla.
Port Perry firemen and their friends 

to the number of about four hundred 
came In by train yesterday morning, 
making connection with the 9 o'clock 
Niagara boat and going to the Falls 
for the day.

civil engineers being forced out of the 
Dominion because they went there un
der contract with construction firms? 
Manifestly this is an outrage. The 
construction firms are composed of 
Canadians who must have an unshak
able faith in the superiority of the 
American engineer, otherwise why 
should they hire him to supervise im- 

It Is atrocious that

QUEBEC STEAMSHIP CO, Limited
RIVER AND 6ULE OF ST. LAWERENCE. 
Bummer Omises ln Odol Latitudes.
The well aad favorably known 83. Cara- 

pana, 1700 tons, lighted by electricity, and 
with all modern comforts, sails from Mont- 
-C.nl ns follows : Mondays, 2 p.m., 4th and 
18th July. 1st, 15th and 29th August, and 
12th and 26th September, for Plcton. N.8., 
calling at Quebec, Uaspe, Mai Bay, Perce, 
Grand River, Snnimerslde- P.E.I., and Char
lottetown, P.E.I. The finest trip of the 
season for health and comfort.

For full particulars apply to A. F. Web
ster, corner King and Yonge-atrcets; Stan
ley Brent. 8 King-street east; Arthur 
Ahern. Secretary. Quebec.

“TABER HOMESTEAD,” In Scar
borough Township, 85 Acres, 

Part Lot 24, Concession “ C.”

Editor James In Bowmanville States
man: The Statesman haa ever been 
loyal and true to Liberalism and hopes 
to ao continue, but Its future support 
of the present government is con
ditional on the proper conduct of the 
leaders. If there are many more such 
appointments as the Jackson of Ing?r- 
soll one its support cannot be retain
ed. We should have been greatly 
pleased if the worthy member for West 
Durham had stood firmly and man
fully against the action of the gov
ernment when the matter was under 
consideration in the house of com
mons.
ford Beaver (Liberal) are so much to 
the point that we reproduce them with 
full endorsement.

Chance for Oar Fruits.
Ottawa, Aug. 2—A report from Com

mercial Agent Jackson, at Leeds, to
day, savs that there is a good open
ing for Canadian fruit in England. 
The apple and plum crops have been a 
failure.

portant work? 
these firms should not be permitted to 
employ the most expert assistance In 
the market. If they have the money 
to pay for it they might at least be 
accorded absolute freedom of selection. 
The work they do Is for the benefit of 
the Canadian public, which must suf
fer ln proportion as that work la per
formed under any direction Inferior to 
the best- It is absurd to Insist that 

but domestic labor shall be em-

Tenders will be Twelve J by the nnder- 
sigued up to the 15th of August next for. 
the purchase of above improved property, 
on which there Is erected a large brie* 
dwelling and two barns. There Is also a 
good orchard. Property only 1 mile from 
Scarborough Junction, 0 miles from To
ronto limits. Land excellent for garden 
and farm purposes.

Increase ln City Building.
Building permits for July totalled 

$845,650. as compared with $283,235 for 
the same month last year.

For the seven months to August first 
the total value of new buildings was 
$3,470,483, as against $2,488,330 for a 
similar period in 1903.
Excursion to New York August 15th

Write Louis Drago, Canadian Pas
senger Agent, 69 1-2 Yonge-street, for 
particulars of West Shore excursion to 
New York, Aug. 15. Tickets good 15 
days for return.

HOLLAND-AMERICA LINE
TERMS or PAYMHNT—Only 1 cash, 

balance can remain at'6 per cent for 
term of years

Toronto, July 9th, 190-1.
BEATY. SNOW k NASMITH, 

Vendors’ Solicitors, No. 4 Wellington-street 
East, Toronto.

NEW YORK AND THE CONTINS If.
(Mall 8 team era)

Rotterdam. Amsterdam and Boulon»
SAILING»:

none _ __
ployed in Canada when Canadian em
ployers themselves are willing to pay 
higher prices for the Imported article, 
simply because they derive from their 
Investment the highest attainable pro
fit in results. Beside, the exclusion of 
Americans may yet be Interpreted as a 
distinct discourtesy to a neighboring 
and friendly country. Come to think 
of it, however, there are alien labor 
laws on our own statute books that

The comments of The Strat-

Auff. 2nd...........................ROTTERDAM
Angr. nth.................................. ......
AUK* 10 see e a • ••••* as* NOORD A Wf
Ang. 23rd............................ STATENDAM

of
Can.Pam. Agent, Toronto.
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«Braes.ed
pressure of work, to attend the great Me
thodist conference at London. He reports 
a very pleasant passage, both going and 
returning. Many Canadians railed with Dr. 
Briggs for Canada, and much pleasure was 
shown over Scholes’ victory, just fresh be
fore their departure.

Estates of the Deed.
George Charlton, farmer of York 

Township, left $11,706, consisting of two 
farms in Vaughan, a house and lot In 
Newtonbrook and $4000 cash. It is 
divided among the widow and children. 
Mrs. David Gardiner of Oak-street left 
$3000 to her husband.

Only 810 to Atlnntlc City
and return, on Lehigh Valley R. R. ex
cursion Friday, Aug. 5. Tickets good 
fifteen days. Stop-over allowed at Phi
ladelphia. Call at Lehigh Valley Ry. 
city office. 10 East King-street. ed

Park Commissioner Chambers will go to 
Detroit to gather information concerning 
the park system there.

Hon. R. Harcourt left last night for New 
Y’ork, whence he sails on the Celtic to-day 
for Liverpool. Mr. Harcourt will return 
next month.

J. F. M. Stewart of the C.M.A. offices has 
gone to Boston to talk over miscellaneous 
matters with American companies as to 
their taking risks in Canada.

Among the notables who are expected to 
visit Toronto Exhibition this year are the 
Archbishop of Canterbury and Sir Edward 
Carson, solicitor-general of England.

The following have been appointed resi
dent physicians at the Hospital for Siek 
Children: Dr. Bruce Conrtney Whyte of 
Mlllhrook, Dr. Melville H. Embree of Park- 
dale. Dr. K. D. Panton of Milton and Dr. 
Walter W. Wright of Toronto.

The Rev. William Briggs has Jnst re
turned from a few weeks' business trip to 
the old country. He evidently would net 
call It a holiday, as be was unable, thru
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OCEANIC STEAMSHIP CO.Cook’s Cotton Root Compound.
_4____  Ladle# Favorite,

I ~. Is the only safe, reliable
regulator on Which woman 
can depend “In the hour 

LmltTvSi and time of need.“
RTfK \ Prepared In two degreco of 
W» J strength. No. 1 and No, 2.

. j No. 1.—For ordinary eases
y la by far the beat dollar
' 'X medicine known.
No. 8—For special case*—10 degrees 

stronger—three dollars per box.
West Point. N. Y„ Aug. 2.-Mrs. Nel- **™»^*»t ^ur driNgis^for^Coo^s 

son A. Miles died here last night of an pjjig mixtures and Imitations are heart disease. She and Gen. Miles had SnSefouik No!1 and No. 2 are sold and 
been visiting their son. Sherman, who recommended by all druggist» ln the Do
is a student at the military academy, minion of Canada. Mailed to any addr«* 
She was 62 years old. --receipt°

Windsor, Oat.
No. 1 and No. 2 are sold ln all Toron»

SPREOKELS- LINE

BRAHES ThelMERICINSIUSIRUIlNLINE
Fait Mail Oerv'ce from San Francises to 

Hawaii. Samoa. New Zealasd and Australia
............... Ao*. 6
.......... .An*. 18
. , .. An*. 27th 
...............Sept. Sth

ALAMEDA 
VENTURA 
ALAMEDA 
SIERRA . ,

Slmcoe County Old Boys' meeting, to ar
range excursion for Aug. 10, will be held In 
Room G, King Edward Hotel, on Wednes
day evening, at 8 o'clock.

Mary Howard was yesterday remanded 
a week by Magistrate Henderson on a 
charge of theft of two silk sklrta, parasol 
and ostrich feathers, from Nurse's Hotel.

Gen. Miles Bereaved.

Carrying ffrst, second and thlrd-elase paason-
KFor reservation, berths and stateroom» aod 
lull particnlari. apply V»

Hector McDonald Of the eastern sandbar 
used sawed-off top» of piling for firewood, 
and the government now charges him with 
theft. He will appear again next Mon-

R. M MELVILLE,
Can Para Agent, corner Toron ta and Adolaid 

Streets, TorontoTry our mixed wood—specinl prise 
for one week. Telephone Main 131 or 
132. P. Burns * Co. *8

mTel Main 2010. Iday.drug store*.

4
I

INLAND NAVIGATION.
-

Turbine Steamship Co.
6TBAMBR

TIJRBINIA
Commend 
Toronto 
7.00 p.m.
Wednesday and Saturday Afternoon 

excursions 60c.
Tickets on sale at A. F. Webster’», corner 

King and Yonge Sts., or dock office.

:ing Saturday, July 33rd. will leav 
for Hamilton 945 a.m., 3.15 P-Sl an

NIAGARA RIVER LINE
6 TRIPS DAILY.

EXCEPT SUNDAY
Steamer» leave Yonge-street dock (eaat 

aidé), at 7.30 a.m., 9 a.m., 11 a.m.. 2 p.m., 
,7.4.1 p.m., 5.15 p.m., for NIAGARA, LÉW- 
IS-J'ON and QUEENSTON, connecting with 
New York Centra! & Hudson River R.R., 
Michigan Central R.R., Niagara Gorge 
ti.R., and International Railway: arrive In 
Toronto 10.30 a.m., 1.15 p.m., S.15 p.m., 
4.4.1 p.m., 8.30 p.m., 10.30 p.m.

Family book tickets on sale only at 
General Office, 14 Front atreet Eaat cd

MONTREAL $14A ND RETURN

Single 17.60, including meals and berth.

Tuesday & Saturday at 2.30 p.m
Per Favorite Steamers

PERSIA and OCEAN.
Apply to A. F. WEBSTER, cor. King 

and Yonge ; ROBINSON A HEATH, 14 
Melinda ; R. M. MELVILLE, Adelaida 
Street; N. VVEATHERSTON, 61 King 
East ; & BRENT, 8 King East

GEO. SOMERVILLE, 
Geddas’ Wharf.13

STEAMERS GARDEN CITY and LAKESIDE
Leave Yonge-street Wharf daily, except 
Sunday, at 8 a.m. and 11 a.m., 2 p.m. and 
5 p.m., making connections at Port Dal
housle with the Electric Railway for St. 
Catharines, Niagara Falls, Buffalo.

Special rates going Saturday and return
ing Monday.

60 CENTS RETURN
On 2 p.m. trip Wednesdays and Saturday a.

Canadian Henley Regatta
At St. Catharines, Aug. 6th and 6th. 
Port Dalhousle 75c return, 8t. Cathar

ines 85c return; good going Aug. 6th and 
6th; good to return Aug. 8th.

Sirs Modjeska g Macassa
Leave Yonge-atrect Whkrf four times dally 
for Burlington Beach and'Hamilton, at 7.80 
a.m. and 11 a.m., 2 and 5.16 p.m., leaving 
Hamilton at 7.46 and 10.46 a.m., 2 and 6.30
p.m.

Wednesday 50c Retain
on 2 p.m. trip of Modjeska. Regular ain- 
glê fare 50c. Regular return 75c.

10 TRIPS FOR $3.00.

Str. ARGYLE
Thursday, at 5 p.m., for PORT HOPE, CO- 
BQURG-nnd COLBOBNE.

50c. Saturday Afternoon Fifir..
To WHITBY. OSHAWA and, ROWMAN- 
VILLH, at 2 p.m.. arriving hack In Toronto 

Every Matnrday night for CHAR
LOTTE (port of Rochester), at 11 p.m., ar
riving In Toronto early Monday morning. 

Phone Main 1075.
F. H. BAKER. Gen. Agt.Geddei’ Wharf.

0.45.

S. S. OJIBWAYOAKVHLf AND 
LORNE PARK

Leaves Toronto 9 «■ m.
’’ OakviHa IMS a.m.

BXOURSION RATIOS HV1RY DAY
Excursion with Glidnna’s Orchestra to Lome Park 

four times weekly, 8 p. m., 35c.

3.30 p. m. 
5-00 p. m

SOUTH SHORE STEAMBOAT LINE
S tourner*0 * CITY Of OWEN SOUND
leaves Yonga St. wharf (eaat aide) at 8.JO *.«.daily 
(except Saturday aod Sunday), Saturday 3 p.m., tor

Grimsby Park
and Jordan Beach; arrives in Toronto 8.50 O.m

50c ^°^£l^™NO^50c
Every Saturday Night:—II o’Ctoek, for

OLCOTT, H .Y., round trip............ ••••••
connecting with International Ry.

arriving in Toronto early Monday morning.
For tickets and information ypjv •" /®"*e St-

Phone Main 2930.
cd

GRIMSBY PARK 
The YOUNG PEOPLE'S 

SUMMER SCHOOL
July 31st to August 7th 

For PROGRAM address

F. O. STBPHJBNSON.
Methodist Misaion Rooma. Toronto. 

MR. J. H. FORD. Grimsby Park, Ont.

EiEüi
season $1.00.

Ticket Office 
2 King Street EastT rrmr

rimRfO TORONTO MONTREAL
LINE

r----- , 3 P.m. CT,M
Sunday), for Rochester, HX» Wanda, Rapid».

M™“'SStSSimLil»!
7.30 P- HI. dây»mand ‘stiurdaya for

ziszvËr'90'*'
' Bay "of

Northern Navigation Co.
Sarnia Monday, Wednes-Steamers leave

'‘ c’l^Vtmcction'a't Port Arthur with the 
Northern Railway’s magnificent 
-steamship Limited, fw Wli- 

also C.P.Ry. fh>m Fort William, 
Northern Ry. and Northern Pacifia

Canadian 
train, the 
ltlpeg,
Great 
Ry. from Duluth.

special Tourist rflt^ "ow*,n u*rif ivao 
fQr GEORGIAN BAY k MACKINAC 

ISLANDS.
Steamers leave Colllnswoed Tues

day, Wednesday, Friday and Bater- 
dny at 1.ÜO p.m., aad Owen Be aad 
Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and 
Saturday at 11 p.m.

For Parry Sound and 30,009 Islands 
«tramer leaves Penetang dally (except Sun
day ). at 2.45 p.m.

Tickets and information at any -ticket 
office.
HJ H. Gllderstleevea. C. H. Nicholson,

Mgr., Colllngwood. Traf. Mgr., Sarnia.

Auction To-Day

TORONTO HORSE EXCHANGE.
71 Richmond Street West, Toronto.
Auction rales of Horses, Carriages and 
liantes* EVERY WEDNESDAY at 3 
o clock sharp lev

CLAIDE ». POTE.;

Auctioneer,
23 Yonge Street Areatl*.Toronto.

v .‘3»*-'

WEDNESDAY MORNING
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LIFE CHIPS
Has already numerous 
imitations and many 
foods will yet come on the 
market claiming to be as 
good. Beware of them. 
They come dangerously 
near in appearance but 
may be very distant in 
quality and substance. 
Life Chips is made by the 
original patentees of 
ready to eat breakfast 
feods and has merit pe
culiarly its 
ordering breakfast food 
always ask for Life Chips.

own. When

The Food with the

CREDENTIALS
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FRUITLESS HUNT FOR GOLD.
stance, he argued, the war office had 
adopted the concluding paragraph of 
the Duke of Norfolk’s report, and es
tablished universal conscription, It 
would certainly not do to Introduce 
that system Into Canada. It was only 
the military command that was vested 
In £he general officer commanding, and 
he could not Imagine why the law 
should be changed In that respect. As 
to the change whereby a Canadian 
militia officer may be appointed to the 
command, the whole matter resolved 
itself Into a question of qualification. 
It we have opportunities in Canada 
whereby a colonel in the militia can 
acquire the necessary training and ex
perience to enable him to act as com- 
mander-ln-chlef, by all means make

SEVERAL ON RECORD ii'WARE SHAKES!

Exciting Hunt for Escaped Serpents 
in Madrid.

iw. o-mnêcial V- Several ’ "‘j“ad,:ld “ d*=g “* tr*8l-eomedy tlnually leaking out that the Neptune 
Ottawa, Aug. ..-^Special.) seve 1. which took place In. the park of Bueu ’ rvinnanv of Tacoma who have

senators to-day placed themselves .on , Retire Sunday. In this park are situated faa vag® C ntpany of ’
. t .he clause In the bill to the Zoological Gardens, one of the chief, undertaken to raise the lost Islander,

record against the. clause m toe attractions of which I, two enormous boa 1 are engaged on a fruitless task. Qrant-
amend the Railway Act, which make» constrictors -one eight and the other seven: ..
railways wholly within a province de- yard, In length. I ■*** that she has been located’ “ la r*

■ , . . . - th. mneraf ad- 1®er|7 *» the morning, is the keeper was ported, in 54 fathoms of water, It is
dared to be works for the general a 1 feeding these two reptiles, one ul them ' bl_hlv imm-obable that divers can
vantage of Canada, subject to proyln- suddenly bit him In the hand and com-1 hlghly Ir"Probable that divers can
ctal laws In the matter of Sabbath menced to coll itself around the unfortunate reach the depth. There is no case on
observance. F?*-®’.. fi*pÇlly °tller k« mers luid noticed recor(i 0f a diver having attained a

a,«»-• a.rsjr-i.r «...» =„
Rmiwav anneal to the t>rivy council. • V16 eçrpeut from its prey. Company claim ro nave invented an

the change. But the opportunities to telephone committee of the city coun- The pri*y'council, as usual, gave a Uagl^profitwl by* th^ gmS^onf uston ‘to but a dlying be“
over the bill to amend the Militia Act acqalre mJlltary exp£rle,i5e 'vere "ot Cu held a special meeting to-night to very unsatisfactory decision. Hj glide rapidly otf among the bushes, mid his weas^ bv one^al^

. , ample in Canada. Mr. Borden asked cu ne,u a the judgment that the Lord s Day Ob- comDuninn shortiw nftZr*.-» nis<> mud* its creased Dy one-half must be a won-
wps diverted Into a new channel to-m( we were not, after all, simply taking hear the latest proposals of the Bell 8ervance Act ^.aB ultra vires to the escape. derful invention indeed,
day. Col. Tisdale proposed a number j the name of the Imperial army scheme Telephone Company. Messrs. Scott legislature of Ontario. This' answer , There >as at onçe a general alarm, and The Salvage Company are exhibiting
of amendments. These in effect chal- alld none of tlfe substance whatever. d Smlth represented the Bell people, was made to cover everything, and it In a few minutes the gardens resounded f bunch of keys and a piece of wood

1Vl„ „„___I The new system was on trial in the ___ . _____ , wa8 against convictions under the act with the. shrieks of distracted women and in Juneau, which they c)alm they took
lenged the wisdom of some of the United Kingdom, and it might have and Mr- Scott spoke at some length £e d to the yatiilltdil appeal was the wailing of frightened children, while from the Islander, but doubt 1» being
most Important changes in the act, I been better for Canada to have the in putlng forward his proposals. No £aken- i the keepers rushed to and fro In a vnin freely expressed in the north that these
notably the abolition of the office of result of that experiment before mak- decision was come to by the committee. as I understand 1C’ saidi Sir Mac- , 'ISÏÏÏpIfuX'oS’S.d^hlï'te Into the ever* ‘comwny^fvfTu^S

Col. Hughes pointed to the changes pother meet1"8 wlU be held shortly legalisingT ^asTot the legislature of f*A?"d/lp“rgu‘‘“J'he^'fortinate'ly*“.”1^ ‘n Inventing a diving bell that will en-
whlch had come about among the small to fully consider everything. Ontario, which the law lords of the to the carl* hour onlv a few equestrians able them to reach the sunken shio
Independencies of Europe, all trending, Notwithstanding the strongest argu- privy council have declared they had 1 were exercising. It appeared suddenly in their reward Is all a matter of specu- 
after years of futile struggle, towards . , „ ,. reDr.sentatlves the1 110 right to pass." 1 front of the horse of the Roumanian cor.- lation and not sufficiently glowing to
concentration. He declared the ten- 8 ’ "That is about It," Mr. Scott ad- 1 snl, who was riding past. The horse took justify the expenditure of $100,000, as
dency to-day was towards co-operation. aJdermen apparently still hold strongly y^ted. ! fright and threw its rider, but happily the is reported the Neptune Company have
and Canada's proudest destiny was in for municipal ownership. The local Senator Macdonald, B. C., remarked 8nake wns alarmed, and made off as fast done.
co-operation, commercially first and delegatlon had much material at their that the Lord's Day Alliance had a »» Possible, lbei consul escaped with a se- Various and conflicting stories have
Britain‘'y 'eVentUa"y> W“h Great command, and the great majority of “^r'bafth'îs^nne^to'bë the wh^^knowledge ro^troa^^so^h^elMenc^^lven

One result of cutting the tle'that ‘n Mr- Scott’s argument were PP edeof'ut”tte°muhnfie^tll^,hrds Td' îu^a to a Ledge? reporter a few days ago by

binds us to the British Empire could proposals of the BeU Com-' Mr- Scott said the Lord’s Day Allt- short time 200 men, armed io the {Seth, lbe P*lot .on. boayd tb« l8tlander wh«n
be seen in a glance at the cost of pro- ibe naa‘n PF,te^ ôn rat. reduced 7o ' anue were taking a reasonable view, were In pursuit. A regular battue was or- «he struck Is not without value. He
tecting the mercantile marine of the Paay «erf- Lstension rate reducedTo and recognized that it was no use plac- ganlzed, the guards heating up the whole
various nations by means of an ade- ®,,„ ing laws on the statute book unless the of the park In systematic style. The Islander carried a good deal of
quate navy. Australia, with a tner- rabas clty '“"“J- majority of the people approved them. The chase lasted practically nil day, and gold in the safe, which was in charge
cantile marine of 556,000 tons, paid $5,- Sr .nge of Blake equipment to long- , Senator Ferguson thought this pe- finally towards evening the guards observed ! of the purser and belonged to passen-
760,000 yearly for maintenance of her °,r®®, charge. A party cullar legislation. The British North a Ion* serpentine body hidden among thé p gers aboard, and when she struck, the
navy; Denmark paid $8,876.000 to pro- systeif introduced, vvhereby two Phones Amerlca Act endowed the Dominion Jrns’ Cautiously they gathered round, and pUrser opened the safe and handed to
tect a marine of 538,000 tons; France ^nu'd be Put ob tba8ame wlrc for $18 wth certaln powers and this bill pro- !*r .lJ}uatt*T of an hour poured ln 0 bal each passenger his or her property, as

navy; Italy paid $36,000 000 yearly to city $700 a vear and tive coroora- alone’ their utter dlsg.it that they only riddled a malned was two sacks of gold, contaln-
protect a mercantile marine of 1,169,000. the1 city $7W) a, year^. and give corpora Mr Scott pointed but that the bill g?rden hose. They started out afresh, he.-.-- ing about $10,000 each, which was be-
'vbF!®n^aaada" w|ih a t0nnase of over Brantford naner «nine would only be operative over ràilways ever, and at length a small party came upon Ing shipped to Vancouver with about
1,000,000 tons, paid not a dollar for An ltem m a Brantford paper some where the £)0minion had taken powers ,he qnnrry, curled up asleep not far from $6000 of company money, some $4000 of
naval protection. If Canada were to ^ys ago stated that municipal owner- : provtnces the crystal house in the gardens, and In which was in banknote. If the safe
separate from Great Britain we would al“P ot telephones in Neepawa, Manl- , Senator Watson held that the clause * f<,w ”,‘ronds Thot It dead. is ever raised it will be worth only
have to spend about $34,000,000 a year toba, was a failure, and that the man" simply restored to the nrnvirice* rh. Snake Number Two escaped from the Zoo-! about $22,000. The banknotes of
on a navy and army to protect our *ger had asked the council for $5700 to *™ply .r5!te°nrefdî£ Princes the ,0,lrfll Gardens, and after entering a dairy dounie wil be worthless"
commerce He emphasized the fallacy re fix the phone system. This item ®re- i ^senator ^ioue took The meanin* cf and cflrry,n‘; 0" " 8™*. retired to a remote courBe’
of depending upon the United States ^ widespread interest in the pro- thf ^use^? be t°ht T-W2-S,''T? the

, conîmîtte'f'of8 Brantford1 City‘counci? P^vîncîal^unday ObservanceTcts opî «re,' dwbrah<thee'dir«totr<‘of<>thte "zTOtoglra* Pany will have completed within

! Aid Andrews and Brewster wera sue- eratlve over thèse lines. Senator Beique Gardens arrived on the seene. and. point-' weeks a private telephone line the
1 r 1Ï1 IJ j contended that the clause in no way ing out that, being gorged with food, the j whole length of the Central from New

H. J. Logan moved an amendment to af™ui in getting rrom tne Ben late- overrode the. judgment of the privy reptile was no longer dangerous, persuaded I York to Chicago. Work on a private
the clauses dealing with the calling out t at JJl® council. The passage of this clause th<>m .to ,lpt hlm tnïe w!‘h tbr" ald nl telephone wire the entire length of the
of the militia to suppress riot. The ‘hat he ‘j16 7!®an® °j hav,ng ‘h® would not legalize an act already “le- **veral 8trong men’ bartt t0 the cn«e'

—» «•" s nsrt çTV«2ï*tï,
code.

Senator Dandurand said it was sim
ply applying a principle laid down last 
year in the Railway Act, when the act 
was made only to apply to the absolute 
intersections of provincial railways and 
federal lines, where the former case 
came under the act referring 
ing the latter.

Senator Ferguson thought it went 
furtherj and legalized as far as possible 
provincial laws. If the Lord’s Day Al
liance depended on this It would not 
get what It wanted.

Hon. Mr. McMullen said" the clause 
would simply enable..the provinces to 
legislate for the Lbrd’s Day as they 
might desire.

Sir Mackenzie BoWell said he was 
most struck by the question whether 
this clause, if passed, would repeaUcer- 
tàln acts and gfvé the province power 
to Inflict penalties for -the breach of 
Sabbath observance.

Speaker Power argued that the 
greatest objections to the clause are 
from the different conditions which 
would govern aTederal and a local ra.l- 

. way operating ln the same section.
tion of succession. A sound comes sudden- agreed 'rhe biu^he saM^wa» nne'^tn 
.y nnd shnrply nnd then it Is gone, and an- X^bjertlom'1 and the' llw, °Zuîd

provide that both be governed in the 
same way. He ad vised ’ calling the at
tention of the minister < of justice to 
the fact. ' “v

Hon. Mr. Scott declared that the de
cision of the privy council was not 
Justifiable because, by no stretch of 
tne imagination, could several clauses 
or the Sunday Observance Act be held 
to approach criminal legislation. Sev> 
fra I causes, which did not in arty way 
impute crime, could not be made qper 
ative because lines were declared for 
the general advantage of Canada. That 

blllty bring lost, hrnring has become a time- is all the clause affects. The
tee rose and reported

DEBITE ON lllil ACT How Refreshing 
The Cool BraB7Bg

ILKTreasure on Sunken Islander Will 
Hot Pay for Search.

Vancouver Ledger: Evidence is con-
Against the Blit 4» A

w.y Act.
ind the Ratl- ■
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Sir Frederick Borden Declares New 

Measure is Pleasing to 
Imperial Authorities.
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Fans these hot
those who have tried them know *1? 
marvelous change in the temperature 
comfort of a room, office or 
fi tied with our fans.

Particulars on application.
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Anti-Cons

Ottawa, Aug. 2.—(Special.)—The de
bate which raged all day yesterday

2.—(Special.)—TheBrantford, Aug.
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111 King St. W., Toronto,
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-repared and 
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jiatids of the
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G.O.C., the appointment of a military 
council and an inspector-general, and 
thé subordination of the chief officers TOMLIN’S BREAD
of the militia to the civil head of the 
department in the matter of command 
and discipline. *- 

Col. Tisdale argued that the old act 
was preferable to the new one, a con
tention which Sir Frederick Borden 
energetically disputed- Sir Frederick 
declared that the old act was unwork
able, and that the adoption of the new 
system not only promised satisfactory 
results ln Canada, but was a source 
of gratification to the Imperial au
thorities. Col. Sam Hughes made a 
long argument to show that Canada s 
defences are not xvhat they should be.

Hon. H. J. Logan of Cumberland de
manded a change ln the act that would 
take out of the hands of magistrates ihe 
exclusive right to cafl out the militia 
In case of riots. This point started 
a. brisk discussion, and It was finally 
decided to let the bill stand over to 
give the minister of justice a chance to 
state his opinions.

Col. TlNdale’s Amendment..
Col. Tisdale’s amendments Involved 

five distinct changes In the militia bill. 
He proposed first to absolutely repeal 
the section authorizing the appointment 
of a militia council. The other amend
ments were to strike out clause 30. pro
viding for the appointment of a British 
regular army officer to the military 
command of the militia, such officer to 
bé subject to the regulations and under 
the direction of the minister of militia, 
and to substitute the following; “There 
shall be appointed an officer, who shill 
hold the rank of colonel or rank su
perior thereto in His Majesty’s regular 
army, who shall be charged under the 
orders; of His Majesty with the military 
command and discipline of the militia, 
and who, while he holds such appoint
ment, shall have the rank of major- 
general in the militia." To strike out 
clause 31, providing for the appoint
ment of an officer of the British regu
lar army for fhe military inspection of 
the militia. To strike out section 32, 
giving the governor-in-council power to 
define the duties and authority of the 
commanding officer and the inspector- 
general of the militia, and to substitute 
the following: “The governor-in-coun- 
cil shall, from time to time, make such 
orders as are necessary respecting the 
duties to be performed by the otfV’-ir 
commanding the militia, by the adju
tant-general. by the 
general, and by the officers of the mil
itia generally." To strike out section 
36. giving the governor-in-council au
thority to establish a general staff 
headquarters staff, district staff and 
other officers, and substitute the fol
lowing:

“His Majesty may appoint staff offi
cers of the militia with such rank as 
from time to time is requisite or neces
sary for the efficiency of the militia 
service, and such staff officers shall 
have such rank and authority In the 
militia as are held relatively in Ills 
Majesty's service, and their duties shall 
be such as are from time to time pre
sented."

Justification for Amendments.
The foregoing amendments Col. Tis

dale justified on the ground that some
thing should be done to offset “the 
drasjic alterations and changes In the 
Militia Act in regard to the office cf 
inspector-general, he said the G. O. C. 
was sufficient to do the inspection is 
well as the other duties of his office. 
His criticism of section 30 was that It 
gave the governor-in-council authority 
over the officer in command of tne 
militia in the command and discipline 
of the pillitla. The command and dis
cipline of the militia should be in the 
hands of the .commanding officer,other
wise politics would be introduced into 
the militia.

Col. Tisdale spoke highly of Lord 
Dundonald, who had laid out a scheme 
of defence such as was never attempted 
by any of his predecessors. But what 
had happened? Lord Dpndonald's re
port had been pigeonholed and finally 
cut and carved according to the tastes 
of the minister.

The object of the bill before the house 
was to confer on the minister authority 
not only In the civil, but in the military 
branch of the militia. Fancy, he said, 
a manoeuvre of troops conducted bj- 
the minister of militia! The spectacle 
would be refreshing. He felt certain 
that the minister of militia could not 
pass the examination presented for a 
second lieutenant.

“He is the dictator,” said Co!. Tisdale, 
"He may yet become the tyrant." The 
bill, Col. Tisdale declared, tended to 
destroy the touch of the militia with 
the British army. It carried on the face 
of it the aspect of separation. He 
pressed regret that amendments 
radical in their character had not 
been submitted to "the imperial authori
ties.
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The Dominion Art Co,
desire^ to inform their numerous patrons that they

Phone Line for BT.Y.C. TORONTO BRANCHfor protection.
The amendment of Col. Tisdale was 

lost on division.
Mr. I.oirnn'* Amendment.

The New York Central Railroad Com-
a few

of their buiinen to the I tope rill Art Compeer who 
will continue business st the old itsndTno. fo 
Yonge St.

Imperisl Art Company, 60 Yonge St., will Ik 
orders for the Famous Sculptographs.

Central system Is being rushed, and 
when completed It will go far toward! 
insuring protection of life and property,

Europeans are fleeing from Teheran, the
^,e;,V^!'al'wMfh0nrlZteed0f Ze have I constantly striving to obtain. “ 

caused nw deaths. | 11 ls conceded by railroad men thru-
Two bombs, some detonators and a quan- ; out the country that the new telephone 

ttty of powdr r have been found by the po- ' system will be a vast help in expedit- 
llee at an Italian gymnastic club in Trieste. ! ing business and adding to the reve- 
Austrla. Seven members, Including the. nue. The project was started several 
president, were arrested. I months ago, and when it is finished,

Owing to the frequency of bicycle thefts officers in the Grand Central Station In 
anthorfveil » mn Uein,,1 Li«^rn,Tv? ra» New York will be able to communicate 
cà^ ^s. prmld.ng ,Li nâtT;e,' breye^ w‘tb the‘r as8?=‘ate1* in Chieago nnd 

shall be painted yellow. at alty oth«r Point along the New York
It has been decided by the Transvaal ex- Central or Lake Shore railroads. It Is 

a commission to admitted that the new arrangement 
of pensioning ecr- cannot replace the telegraph system, 

tsin officials of the late Boer government, but it will be of unlimited value in 
The first meeting of English and French handling trains and rapidly transmtt- 

«.rehers sinew the wars of the middle ng's tlng orderg. Then the railroad man- 
took place at I.e Touquet. near Etaples, two 
weeks ago. the French being the victors ln 
the international match.

Four smugglers were recently found lying 
dead In a mountain hut on the Anstro-Ital- 
lan frontier, having been poisoned by a 
viper, concealed at the bottom of a gourd 
of milk from which they had drunk.

Many of the local curiosity shops plant- Chereli Service hr Phone,
ed In the hack streets of most county and Buffalo Express : G. Calhoun Moore gay 
country towns are pimply kept by large a complete evening service, including 
London firms, who, from a prolonged study hymns. Bible readings and sermons, thru 
of human nature, have dladovered that pel-, a phonograph. 011 the veranda of hla home 
pie who are shy of buying old furniture or . on Eighteenth-street, last night 
old silver in' Bond-street or Piccadilly are j chine was connected with the Frontier tele- 
ready and eager purchasers of precisely the ‘ phone system, so that subscribers* thrunut 
same objects at a rather higher price when the city could also hear the service. The 
they come upon them In the back streets of program he gave follows : 
a country town. Adeste Fjdties, Westminster .Chlmée.,

The wife of the governor of North Bor- Softly Now the Light of Day ((orgag ac- 
pCo has a pet which few women will envy compartment), Richard Jose tenor, 
her. The governor's house ls near a Inn- Lend, Kindly Light. Haydn Qbartct. 
gle, and from it strayed a baby rhlneroeeros. Sermon on the Mount reading by Leon- 
Captured as a curiosity, he at once became ard G. Kp"ii<-er. .
fame, nnd refused to return to his ne- Tho Holy City. Harry Maedonough' tenor
tire wilds. Re drinks sixteen quarts of Twenty-third Psalm and the Lord's Pray-
milk a day, nnd on this diet thrives anJ er. Leonard G. Spencer, 
grows fat. He might be mistaken for n One Sweetly Solemn Thought Georg»

. queer soit of hog were It not for the horn Alexander, bflrntone.
„ fi, the middle of his face. He ls devoted to Talmage on infidelity, Leonard G. Spen-

hla mistress, and follows her about like a

FOREIGN NOTES OF INTEREST.that the requisition for militia assist
ance shall be signed by the mayor or . , . , .
warden and tw.o magistrates, and in c ba Phones in that town had been
the case of the refusal of the mayor, I successful from the time of installa
it shall be taken to the county court “on* and that it paid a surplus each 
or superior court for the district. In yea*"’
the bill it is provided that If the mayor, The amount above was asked for to 
refuses, any other magistrate may sign : extend to another 100-phone exchange, 
as third authority.

Mr. Gouriey supported the principle |
of the amendment, and Mr. Talbot said ,__. „ . , _
that, as the labor organizations of the ,nmb,,l|F' to Do So Has Its Compen-
country were governed by Americans, sating Advantages,
he wanted nothing done that would 
prevent the calling out of the militia

THE MOST NUTRITIOUS.«5$

EPPS’S COCOA
a<

An admirable food, with all 
lte natural qualities Intact, 
fitted to buildup and main
tain robust health, and to 
resist winter’s extreme cold 
Sold ln i lb. tins, labelled 
JAMBS BPPS & Oo., Ld., 
Homoeopathic Chemists, 
London, England.
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MOVING OUR EARS.
to croes- SOLOIERS Ptl

High Prices
Some people can move their ears slightly,

to preserve the peace and protection n'‘'rBi« 88 “ boJt'K"fZ*™’ t0 bave
of property in the country nearly lost this power, which they apparent-

p operiy in me country. iy once poes saed, in common with many of
the lower animals. That the loss of ability 
to move their ears results in certain dis
advantages Is certain; that Its compensatory 
advantages are greater, and that, on the 
whole, we gain by having lost it, Is the 
somewhat paradoxical position taken by Dr. 
Walter Smith in ThoPopuIar Science Month
ly- Dr. Smith tells us that In .the passing 
of this mobility we have doubtless lost the 
power of locating sounds and of obtaining 
thru the ear an idea of space sneh as we 
now get thru the eye. What have we gain
ed? Dr. Smith tells us that It Is the abil
ity to attend to a succession of sounds. 
He says :

“Let us notlee how distinct is our percep-
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eentlve council to appoint 
report on thé desirability 1 EPPS’S COCOAThe house went back into committee 

to amend the bill in the direction sug
gested by Mr. Logan.

After some discussion it was de
cided to hold the bill over to give the 
minister of Justice a chance to be heard 
in regard to the amendment.

The committee rose and reported pro
gress., and the bill stands for its third 
reading.

Poor Bargain, Says Hoggart.
The resolution authorizing the pur

chase of the Canada Eastern1 Railway 
by the government for $800,000 was con
sidered by the house to-night. 
Emmerson claimed that the deal 
ln the Interests of the I. C. R.

John Haggaa-t showed that the road, 
tho 136 miles long, earned last year 
only $116,000. Its net earnings were a 
little over $2000. The road was in a 
bad state of repair, poor tlesf"poor 
rails and wooden bridges. The gov
ernment would have to at once make 
large expenditures to put the road in 
order. Mr. Haggart said it would pay 
the country to pitch the $800,000 into 
the sea and let Alexander Gibson keep 
the road.

agers will hafe obviated the expense 
attached to the use of a telephone line 
of another corporation and the better
ment of the road’s service.

The finished line will exceed 1000 
miles in length.

GIVING STRENGTH A VIGOR
------  ■"'■w. ' ’ I

Many year» of careful 
study among bird» pro
duced patentquartermaster-

Bird Bread
That ls why it can be 
relied upon and why there 

is such an enormous 
. demand for it. 10c, Ihe 
fete Pkge., » large oaks».

i
Mr.
was The ms-

other sound of distinct quality takes its 
place. Thus by its very nature sound lends 
itself easily to this kind of perception. And 
when we listen to a sounding object, our 
interest 1» In eatrhing the sounds which 
come in sequence. -This is illustrated most 
distinctly," ns we shall see. In attention to 
discourse. We hear simultaneous sounds, 
but the predominant characteristic of our 
perception of sonnds Is that their variety 
is el'-en ln succession. Hearing is a time- 
sense. If the ear had remained mobile. 
It would have been the organ of space-sense, 
for It would hsve given a number of sounds 
ss practically coexisting and as coexisting 
ln definite relations to each other: the mo-

two large cakes. Feed your birds on the Standard (a)

Cottam Bird Seed
-VU«e Cottem Plrrt Supplies and Remedies. AHrmcers. 

0 Advice F REE about^Buds. bird Book eje. by aik.
I Bet Cotise Ce., 51 tende St., Lee»*, Oat
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DEVELOPMENT OF EGYPT.

New York Commercial: A writer In 
The Egyptian Gazette, describing the 
progress now being made in the agri
cultural and commercial development 
of Egypt, states that the country is en
joying a veritable boom. From the 
Mediterranean to the utmost confines 
ot the Soudan, he declares, the 
thorities are being daily bombarded 
with applications for the purchase of 

large tracts of land for cotton and 
other cultivation, and for concessions 
ot various kinds, 
have increased enormously in price 
and have in some cases attained al
most phenomenal figures. This does 
not apply only to Cairo, but to every 
town of any importance in the Nile 
Valley, from Alexandria to Wady Hal-

I rec.
Sun of My Soul, Richard .Tose, tenor. 
Inzersoll at Napoleon’s Tomb, Leonard

Hands Betray Criminal I ° Just*™T am (invitation hymn). Trinity
Vancouver Province: Identification church Choir, 

by hand, instead of by facial peculiar!- Abide With Me, and the Doxology, Ilaydn 
ties, was the latest development in the Quartet.
Quann holdup case. According to per- -----------------
sonal knowledge of Mr. Quann, McDon- A Confl<l»antlal
aid, charged with holdup, is a left-1 To print-or not to print—that is the
handed man. This was brought out question. Here is a »true tale: “Blank to 
for the purpose of fitting in with rhe *£<" <>n H Tip, said an acquaintance.
* , JL *i.0 —on- lie thinks you took an unfair advantagedescription given by Quann of the man of h|ln rr„nrfI to , statement of a purely 
ner of the holdup, how the young man personal nature he made to you abort 
behind the gun held it in his left hand, three weeks neo." Tlv* statement was re- 
and afterwards, when he wished to posted, whereat I said: “Why, that was 
make a movement towards the sacks , understood to h^ eonfid^ntlal and I have 
of money on the ground, changed the jot made th» slightest referenee to It in
aavRivRF hte Hcrht hand to cive the column, He mrst he mistaken. Ifrevoher into his right hand to gee „ tWn „ hpon p,lhllKl!l,d ,t m an-
better opportunity to handle the satch- ( n|ll> pnn„r nnd hp'mc8t have been telling 
els with his left. of lus nfin 1rs to others I never betray a

Identification of McDonald’s hands trrst or violate a corfidenee. ’ This was 
produced -the sensation in court. ?dr. s.-.id with no little heat. The neq-mintn ic"' 
Quann has declared all along that, made baste to reply : “You misunderstand 
aside from other suspicions he held, the sitvatleh^ Rlayk is simply mad he-
hp knew McDonald for the man who cat ,e Ton HAVEN T pnhllshel what he ?***!?. MC vonaia ior tne man no Mjd hw,n i>uy|nc the press every |
held him up because of his peculiar (1 ln h R of Rrelnsr n|mfiPif written up.” 
hand. A large sheet was brought. . __
Twelve holes were punched ln the The Talk of the Day.
cloth and these were numbered so Qne of the most curias bridges ever 
that they could not be mixed Hh-B . bullt wae that made by the British
six men with six pairs of hands were troong |n lsfi0. They were marching
brought ln and each thrust his pa a s Qn Pek| bnt folmd their 
thru the h^ . Besldes McDonald barred by . flooded rlver o( c„nefder. 
there were Meade and Hogan and aM wldth and flenth. A timber party 
three other prisoners. Then Quann wag formed, but fnund noth,ng to cut 
was brought in. ’He could posmbly down or terrow gultaMe for a brldaa
Sre(^ xIWa’ Tv1»6 fmmidi At last a huge store of coffins was dis-
cloth. He walked along and imm_.di covered ,n the village, and with these 
ately picked ou two hands Clhief Pro- th soldlet* bullt their bridge and 
vinrial Constable Campbell says that crosged allt-e over the receptacles for 

the hands which Quann picked out 1 the dea(j j 
were those of McDonald.

commit- dos*
sense.

“To sum up. the loss of the ear's mo
bility has resulted ln the fuller appreciation 
of the succession of sounds, and this has 
been In an Important sense a condition of 
the social, intellectual nnd aesthetic de
velopment which has come with the use 
of language nnd music: and it to in a high 
degree probable, tho the data are insuffi
cient for conclusive demonstration, that It 
Is to the advantage eiven In the struggle 
for existence by the first stares of this de
velopment that we are to attribute the per
manent alteration in the structure of the 
ear.”

progress.

INDIAN WHIPPED CHIEF.

rX Mii i,„Ti1iih?.>r,an’

dlMriroui to the pence. He got on the 
outride of an exrcelve amount of fire- 
™«ter. with the result that he l>ec.imé un 
duly boisterous. The chief of iroliee trl-d 
to II nr st him. hut failed, getting a terri
fic beating Instead. The chief then got the 
assistance of throe othej- men. and even 
"'/■feur of them had difficulty in putting 
W bite Bear under lock and keys.

was Disappointment.

:iu-

SPARKLET SYPHONSReal estate values
Presto, and ’Tie Done.

Mallna, after mystifying the Prince and 
Prjncesa of Vi ales, President Itoosevelt, and 
Mr A. J Balfour In private, has given hto 
first public entertainment at the

..jalinl is a wizard. He takes a simple 
pm-k of cards and makes it do the most 
rciî.arkablc things.

Four people pick out a card each and 
memorise it. Then after a shuffle Mallni 
takes one. taeh of the gentlemen who 
made the selection Is asked 'to blow on it. 
Presto, it is the right card ln each ease.

J he last Is six of clubs. “Oh. bnt it Is 
the tame card. ' the smart man says, nnd 
there is a titter. “What would you tike 
It to be?” asks Malinl. " Five of ,-.la- 
tiiouls," says th- smart man. "Blow on 
it” suggests Maïini. Presto! it Is the five 
of diamonds.

That is only one of Ma 1 Ini s simple 
tricks.

FINE SHOOTING RECORD.
-----AND----Cruiser Hits the Target 43 Time, at 

Foor Miles. BULBSHotelThere he.s *»een much eiitletom of tote 
ns to the Insufficiency of the long ranee tar
get practice of our fleet. Th* Importance 
of such practice ls on^ of the lessons of 
the prient war. whore th/»re has bee i

Just the article required for use in sum
mer Hotels and Cottages where you 
cun not depend on the water supply.

$1,00 each 
60c dozen

fa.
Building operations are also going 

forward at a wonderful rate in every
direction. Those who remember the ! no fighting between ships at ranees of less, 
capital, Alexandria, Port Said and than 4000 yards. Indeed, at Chemulpo the 
Suez, or the large towns of the Delta- 
such

SYPHON BOTTLHS 
„ BULBSA sa inn shot the Vnrine to pieces at 1m- 

as Mansourah Zagazig Tantah tvr,>n 8000 nnd 4000 yards.
Damanhour and so on, in former Tho range for c-rdlnfiry firing ha- hither-
years, cannot fail to be struck with ÎP b"n "nd“r. 2iy'° yard" *n m',r nnTy' tha 
thA rpcpnt ohunoor . the larger ships ou rare occasions fire at

ï ^ 1** rnaI PI°~ «'»«'’h ’longer ranges. The performance at 
with on all sides, i extreme fences is of vital importance, ns 

Vict.orious, will soon vie then the conditions must closely approxi- 
with the larger European cities in re- mate to those of actual war. 
spect to its fine buildings, its broad i The recent performa nee of the powerful 
boulevards and its delightful promen- armored cru’scr Good Hope, firing at 0000 
ades. I yards off tho coast of Morocco, will there

in lower Egypt and parts of the Sou- ! forr‘ ho studied with close attention.
dan the rush for agricultural lands has [ "’"’V dls''lmr""d
been verv t gdnrincr « 1-,0 nQO, wax 1 —0 from the 0.«-In. and 0-in. guns,
or so the Trie» f. ! Tb<1 9 2 "r" " r,s0 lh "hell at the rate of
iir,ward OnVtf ??er ten^lnff ; about two a minute, tho in some case*
upward. Quite recently the purchase three or even four shots have been tired 
was announceo from the Soudan gov- j In the minute. Tim fi-ln. gun fires n 100-lb 

Not Snbmltted to Br itain. err ment of upward of 200,000 feddans ' f<hot at the rate of five *or six a minute.
Sir Frederick Borden admitted that situated on the banks of the Nile to . tho as manr ns t^n or eleven have been 

the amendments were not submitted tJJe south of Berber, as well as an ap- *bed with / ted gunners. 
eÜ^mallv tn the British authorities The Plication for the purchase of 88,000 fed- rhe niur.twe of Ill’s obtained hr > the
formally to the British aut normes^ i ne d government land In the Shar- ’ 000,1 HoP° wn" *-■ " percentage of 35. A-
government had no chance to do so. rle kjeh *vince * 11 reclamation nnr tho Percentage of hits is at the ordinary 
knew well, however, that the Britisn tlon Pm* ■ short range for the licet ls only a little over
authorities were delighted to know that • . . , . 1 Sf. this is an exceedingly good result when
the new scheme of army reform had , ,aby\ond®f at this desire shooting at a range of nearly four miles, 
been adonted bv Canada I act»“lr®.iand "t'f" 11 ia remembered and the offleer- and crew of the Good Hope

rt horl been Canada’s policy to adopt l n ruany sections four crops a . are to lie warmly eongratulated upon ;t.
“ ht\,d roi^nVoted hv Britain ycar may be reaped, that fertilizers are The Good Hone files the flag of Ro«r-

the schemes form * y , -1 not required and labor is cheap and Admiral Sir'll. H. Fawkes, '-nnimnmllng
since. In case of war. Canada would plentiful? Such is “the land of the ,ho cruiser squadron: her rnptnin Is Gap- 
work with thei British war office, and pharaohs” under British domination. ,nfn ( ■ K- Madden, and her gunnery officer 
it was desirable that the two systems Thousands upon thousands of feddans Lieutenant A. H. Atington. 
should he similar. This had been Can- 0f desert land have been transformed 
ada's policy in the past, and it would and by means of irrigation have bee a 
continue to he her policy. made to blossom as the rose. The

Sir Frederick said that he had had khedive himself is a buyer—for he is 
correspondence of a private character a keen and scientific farmer, employing | 
with Col. Ward, under secretary of to the "greatest advantage not only the 
state for wflr In England, and was in native but the best-known methods of 

that the militia bill cultivation.

RICE LEWIS & SON, LIMITED,1

TORONTO
t)rA*-rA«fl

THE NEW FRENOHJIEMgPVi j

Pi

I5c,Granites Beat Lome Parle.
The Lome Park Bowling Club had the 

pleasure of welcoming six rinks from the 
Granite Club of Toronto for a friendly 
match on the Civic Holiday. The result 

, a majority of 12 points for the Granite 
CIuli. The following players took part :

“J™'- Lome Bark—
r. fodhunter, G. E. Shaw.
S* 5‘ 8- G. Headman,
I. O. Anderson. E. G. Hackborn,
R. N. Spence, 8k....28 W. J. Kempthorne,

skip ....................
O. H. Parkes,
O. Galloway,
J. M. Oxley.
T. Mulvey, skip. .42 
R. 8. Stovkwell,
F. Kelk,

„ W. 8. Elliot.
Orr, skip............20 J. E. Atkinson, *.22

W. J. A. Carnahan, Q. Henderson.
E. Boisseau, 1 w. ,7. Davis,
Dr. Hawke, C. MrD. Hay.

skip........ 17 Dr. Snelgrove, sk.26
W. H. Bleasdcll, jr.,. J. ;t. sparling,
T-,B-frow'ey, F. L. Ratcliff,
J. D. Shields. G. H. Wood.
W. H. Bleasdcll, sk.24 A. W. Briggs, sk.23 
G. L Jones, W. R. Henderson,

, W. R. Weltou,
L. U. Sinclair, - A. Jeplirott,
Chaa. Reed, skip....22 J. W. 8toekweli,s.21

ex-
*so i e

Thi» successful an^hig:hly^p<^>utor remrtlj.tjfero ÿ
Jnbrj[,( V’îl^r1 »nd°'other., rorablncl all ,»« | 

desiderata to be sought in a medicine of the kind, — 
and surpasses everything hitherto employed. f

THERAPION NoJ5
in a remarkably short time, often a few da)• only, j 
removes all discharges from the unnarv orgaos, ^ 
superseding injections, the use of which does irre- jJ 
parable harm by laying the foundation of stricture » 
an<Tother serious diseases.

THERAPION Ntt.2 j
for impurity of the blood, scurvy, pimples, ^ 
blotches, pains and swelling of the 4
dary symptoms, gout, rheumatism, and all disea**» w 
for which it has been too much a ?

T'-W i
paration purifies the whole system throuRh sd 
blood, and thoroughly eliminates all poisooou gf 
matter from the body. _ /

THERAPION No.3 !
for nervous exhaustion, impaired vitality, H
ness, and all the distressing consequences of y • 
error, excess, residence in hot, unhealthy ehm - J 
8tc. It possesies surprising power m restonug . 
strength and vigour to the debilitated. O
IHERAPIONjJIs
Price in England 2/9 & 4/6. In ordermf^ J 
which of the three numbers required. «■« , &
above Trade Mark, which is anf^'Kvemment Ï 
* Thuhapion ’as it appears on rir’tljhG3f:ftxed i 
SUmp (in white letters on a red rgg» * H<m. 3

was

12 %J. Swan.
II. M. Allen,
E. C. .IIill, ,
C. J. Badcnach, sk.,29 
J. Pruce.
H. J. Brown,
T. M. Scott,

v
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nearly sixty
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HaWWas Covered With 
Itching Eczema

It la eats re’s 
eyes Ifle

Y for ObIMrss
and Adelto.

1 fI free to 
bust ttei 
and Vigo

f

a position to say .
was approved by the British atithori- i 
ties. He asserted very emphat ically ; 
that in a countrv having responsible
government the ’ militia department Ottawa, Aug. 2.—On the MM to amend 
?onl,l not be under that control. the Fisheries Act by providing for the

“I challenge anvone.” said Sir Fred- licensing of whale fishing, Hdn. Mr. 
eriek "to show anv case in which I PrefontaJne Informed the house that 
abused my position to injure a political the privilege applied only to Canadian
aDU „ * honefit a friend bv violât- waters, and that application for 11- . , . . _
mrthe mnitta^ regulations ” censes had been received as follows: drlver between Port ElSlb and Kln'

Tht> minister quoted Mr. Arnold Fos- From Quebec 22. Nova Scotia 17. New cardine, Ont., states: "I can testify to 
».r secretary for war. in support of Brunswick 1. British Columbia 11. The the worth of Dr. Chase's Ointment ne

sssr&sa ssssw. sss * . »~lylt’èm «a* unworkable equally In Bay. In reply to Mr. Gouriey the min- J- Dobaon, ot Lnderwood. Ont., baa a
p’ True It was an experiment, Ister said there was some discussion boy who was a great sufferer from ism R*S5 wz
but experiments sometimes had to Le going on at the present time wfth the tbu dreadful skin disease Ke was X«« ..............V.'.V.V. n.MLMm
but exp^ departure was a duty Imperial government as to some oar** . 1806 .................... 9 S'O)075
made, a , ead 0f ,be mii- of Hudson Bav. but there was no doubt then only four years old, and though is»7 .........................
yv°n j P. totmtinn with the Can i- as to our Jurisdiction In the bay proper. we took bim t0 several doctors arid i«ns ..............................  ix.o*c .m
Itla administration. „nn,1ine.lon w,th —- - - ------ tried a great many remedies, all ef- 1899 ............................. 15 220,263
di*n force* working in conjun aylesworth PLEASED. torts to effect a cure seemed In vain.' Wf' .............................
imperial forces, the King wouldi ap^   , .-This mtle fellow was covered with   12.89l.avi
point a commander -m . a (Canadian A...,elated Press Coble.) itching sores, and hands and face were ^ ................................ ! ' "
a widespread „r wôu d le ap- Umdon. At.*. 3.-4. R. Aylesworth KC. especially bad- The way he suffered ^he r
commanding officer wou d : spenklne to the Cantdlan Asse-lat»d Pros, was something dreadful, and my sis- ; Lad an a«srei»teP vain* "of,5UV«i’n/.i'iri*
pointed. Association nr the subject of‘the Canadian ter had been disappointed with so I Last year MIo^tM eonntrira head-i

col. Word Agrees. , -J many preparations that she did not the Hat In the order <3%rXMon : Ans'
Col. Ward agreed with the amend , Mmselfa* ^ Vête to sro theE„2ü i have much faith in Dr. Chase's Oint- j tralasta first, mited States seeond. So- th

ment of Col. Tisdale. He d)d not sy™; i Vnadfan appeal crtril.d ment. l ean now testify that Dr. 1 Afri,™ ‘1';d- R'«aia fourth, Canada fifth,
pathize altogether with the minister a ^ pî^prt ion th* An*tral!nn luwls. H*> Chase s Ointment made a perfect cure snd Mexico sixth, 
complaint of inability to get along te sro an npr*ultotc court for the in this case, and there is not a mark | . . „
an imperial officer commanding wholr empira, «o that, fit-toad of tho or left on his body.” | r. ™billed by Bey.

R l Borden said that as to follow- moihPr rovntrr being rega.-d.'d if one i a-- Dr. Chase's Ointment. 60 cents jf —rollerrasn '

HfDSON BAY FISHERIES. I

It cures DIARRHŒA, DYSENTERY, 
CHOLERA, CHOLERA MORBUS, 
CHOLERA INFANTUM, COLIC, 
CRAMPS, SEASICKNESS. SUM
MER COMPLAINT, AND ALL 
FLUXES OF THE BOWELS.

Its action Is Harmless, Reliable and 
Effectual.

Belief ls almost Instantaneous.

The Sufferings cf a Four-Year* 
Old Boy—Cured by Dr. Chase's 
Ointment.

% Total

W ORLD’S RECORD GOLD OUTPUT.

140 Total 128

If Midi T,"” w|th
SK*.d

,SSSs?dfe'ttbd
wt,r'”!l of Btrr 
tn,, tnrn r
'»«th»2rM thH
,»»r«. K ndR '1 
faineri n° P0*^'1
tkat,Dr 6*nd
«0 n.f.'T0u will

0 w« It until i

In the current number of Engineering 
particulars arc given of the estimated out-Mr. J. Goar, mail carrier and stage

put of gold tbruout tbc world for the pa.t j 
10 years. The Transvaal war caused n

AMBITION, POVERTY, LOVE.
»

«light setback, but tbe^produetlon now is i 
larger than ever, as the following table 
shows :

£ »•?•Three Eeeentlnle to 8nccei*» 
Says Sir Ewrad Clarke.I

“Three things are most Importa et la ob* 
bar,” slid Sir Ed-

Bestaanat

Value. 
/36,705,652

411.99». 17s 
41,718,715 
48.7XO.M I w tninlng success at the 

ward Clarke at the Trocadero 
the other night, when he celebrated the 
fortieth anniversary of his “call” to the bar 
by accepting the hospitality of the Hurd- 
wieko Society.

“The first is ambition, the second poyemr, 
the third to be very much in love. ^u 
the advantage of possessing all three- 

He let his audience into the two àva 
tious of his life. The first was to be nicy 
bur for the t’lty of London, ••because ft* , 

al>out the CIV 
father's shop »

Bhna Ip by Doctor *m4 Mother.
Mrs. Maxwell Barter, Grand Case»-* 

pedia, Que., writes :
“ I take great pleasure in telling 

you what Dr. Fowler's Extract of 
Wild Strawberry has done for me and 
mine. A year ago my little girl, now 
nearly three years old, was attacked by 

It was in the hot season and she was teething at 
the tirnn The doctor gave her up ; in fact, I did so myself.

“ I finally decided to try Dr. Fowler’s Wild Strawberry. I procured 
a bottle and it did her so much good that I got another bottle and by 
the time it was finished she was completely cured. As for myself, it has 
saved me from inflammation of the bowels several times. I always keep 
M bottle in the house and cannot recommend it too highly.”

64,652,063

5< 74«.7«->

N67,576,831

cb*rget * Pfiiny J
fi. p,lei> of

*bieJBa*,d*tful 
belt o«n k1'L110*' c!?, be bafl f 
health1 #nd get 

lJi?"n.d ,,ren
haturdar^

™*ra until fi

Cholera Infantum. time I was a hoy walking 
of London, working In my —- . 
the soeontl to he attorney-general. 

“Neither seems very likely to be rcslto
ed,” said the grant little man w,.?/agb- 
Kqunre frame and square fare, the 
ioned whiskers nn(i the keen Mp-
I feel that I have Obtained ae mucP 
pine»# as any man can expect.”i

i
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-FIRE-
PREVENTIVES.
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SAFETY FIRM 

ALSO
ONLY RAO AND WASTB CAN,

Write for de>cr ption and prices
HARD WARS 
CO.. Limited. 

Ill Yonge Street. * 135

OUR
BUCKET TANK. 

OUR

THH YOKES

Representatives of Bell Company 
Make New Proposals to the 

City Council.
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WEEKLY REVIEW OF CROPS m

PiSLHBSl
It iâ controlled in this country by the Dr. Ruhr Medicine 
Company, n concent which hat the hllhett standing In the 
medical world. This treatment has cured thousands of men, 
young and old. when the hMt knesen remedies have failed 
If you are suffering from diseases of the generative organs such 
as lost manhood, exhausting drains, nervous debility, the results 
of abuse, this remedy can and win cere yea tester eared. 
The headache, pimples, varicocele, yam in the back and

d»y'» tre»tm«nt sent free with a book ef rule» for beaUb, diet 
and advice. Our greatest snccesw have been thoae who have 
failed with ether treatments. 1 hfo remedy it repulaily n—4 
la the French aad Germen armie. aed lha. »° >d,er*‘hV* 
countries are models of strength and vitality. Witte fat 
temple sent securely sealed ia plain wrapper.

Address DR. KOHR flEDICINE CO.. P.O. Drawer —2341, Montreal.

n THRU VE COUNTY11
Fall Wheat Looked Upon as a Com

parative Failure—Interviews 
on Other Crops.

Protest* Against .Recommendation to 
Hand Over $50,000 to National 

Association.
%

ur Slectrlo Re role, 
hot August day. , 

Mvu tried them knn. 
•ngemthe-
hom, office ot 
|r fans.

ication.

V

wIgglglation cemmlttee yesterday
to deal with the report of

With the local crop conditions pre
vailing thruout York Celinty the city 

of Toronto is vitally interested, hence 
the keen Interest which always at
taches to statements calculated to re-

**•'The
fielded not
r>7 sbeard on the municipal sanitarium 
Question until a later date,as too much 

6us»eee was 
, pr Barrlck, with other members of 

eh* Anti-Consumptive League, was on 
Its claims for oonsid-

wareha. 4 iti. -

on hand. f

Fitzsimons present the actual state of affairs. 
From information gleaned from differ
ent sources over widespread areas It 
Is evident that the outlook is ng>t al
together of the brightest. An excess 
of W'et weather in the early part of the 
season has undoubtedly caused wide
spread loss on low land on which un
der draining has not been carried out. 
And not alone on land of this nature, 
but on soil whereon the greatest care 
had been exercised In providing pro
per drainage, the rainfall was in some 
cases so heavy as to render their use 
in a measure abortive. The result Is 
seen to-day in the many fields thruout 
the county which will yield less than 
half an average crop. In conversation 
with a number of Scarboro farmers, 
many of them declared that the sea
son of 1804 was less fruitful*of promise 
than any of its predecessors.

A. FELL DOWN ELEVATOR SHAFT.THE OLD VILLAGE TAVERN.7S

band to present 
.ration. A long resume of the situ
ation. signed by Dr. Barrlck. has been 
-«pared and circulated. In which Dr. 
«Teard Is accused of playing Into the 

hands of the National Sanitarium As
sociation, and an attack Is made upon 

for obstructing the great move- 
municipal sanitarium.

I St. W., Toronto. Wife of Major-General Paget Stepped 
fate Space.

Ulehop Potter Sympathise* With 
Model Saloon Movement.

1
London, Aug. 2.—Mrs. Arthur Paget, 

wife of Major-General Paget, Scots
New York, Aug. 2—Bishop Henry 

C. Potter delivered the principal ad
dress to-day at the formal opening of 
“The Subway Tavern," a model saloon 
which was established by a number of 
leaders In the reform movement In the 
city. The purpose is to serve pure 
liquor and food at low prices under 
the best possible moral conditions.

Bishop Potter said he believed in the 
old village tavern as a meeting place 
where a long evening could be span* 
without the necessity of intoxication.

"This Is the greatest social movem jnt 
New York has ever known,” he said. 
“It is a movement everyone of you 
must take Into account if you would 
save the public.”

S B Guards, was Injured last night M » 
result of falling down the elevator 
shaft of her London residence. Her 
thigh was fractured and her knee in
jured.

Mrs. Paget opened the^ elevator door 
in the night with the Intention of turn
ing on the electric elevator, which was 
in the upper part of the house, and she 
not noticing this, stepped into the 
shaft and fell into the basement.

u Use It?
Id* it be askim 
ask your neigh 
ise nothing bn 
lat they think b 
oprietor will b 
>ide by the verdij 
tomer as to thi 
>o may you.

>53 or send card 
athurst St,

R zhim
ment for a 

Dr. Sheird’s report does not bear out 
the construction that is placed upon it, 

makes ne recommendation, ex- w IÎV

entering Upon any scheme for the care 

of consumptives. The proposal drat 
made wee that, for every dollar grant
ed bv the city towards a sanitarium, 
in equal amount should be raised by 
private subscription. When *25,000 was 
thus raised, the city was to pay over 
one-half of the amount voted, and the 
balance in instalments.

The league asked the council to np- 
point a provisional directorate for the 
purpose of receiving funds, but Dr. 
Shêard declined to endorse such a pro
posal telling the delegation that ap
peared that when the funds wer; at 
hand it would be time to appoint a 
directorate. This opinion was accepted 
by the board of health, and as a report, 
was insisted upon. Dr. Sbeard sent one 
in, based on the material which he had 
before him.

Dr. Barrlck, 
under the medical health officer’s re
port the city is asked to "absolutely 
give this money away, the city to give 
up all Interest in it. and no control 
whatever over the corporation referred 
to” be maintained. With a provisional 
board of trustees, having the confidence 
of the oltteena, there would be no-diffi
culty in eectying the *25,000 needed .to 
set the municipal sanitarium in mo
tion. which, with the government grant 
of *4000, and half the civic grant, would 
purchase accommodation for over 60 
patients, the remaining *50.000 of funds 
to be invested in first mortgages.

t*V
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ivr CITY’S SHOWER OF GOLD.■I

C P.*. Held l iable for Half a Milite» 
Dollar» In I'npald Taxes,

Beth.
V

■B.Tt.
L.

it o* add. dvnn home again.> » The city has won Its case before the 
privy council against the C.P.R. Co. 
in the matter relating to the taxation 
of land on the Esplanade acquired by 
the company for a site when It was 
changing Its route Into the cjty.

In the lease the word» "and taxes" 
were omitted, and the company argued 
that It should not. be compelled to 
pay.

The civic legal department estimates 
that the value to the city of the de
cision would be in the neighborhood o< 
*500,000 The only question that was 
l «served was that ef Interest en the 
arrears, of taxe».

The Supreme Court of Canada up
held the city's contention, and the com
pany appealed, being represented by 
Edward Blake and Angus Maollurohy; 
Christopher Robinson, K.C., and James, 
S. Fullerton, K.C., corporation counsel, 
represented the city.

Hitttwq Tt**.
Alfred Mason, a leading farmer of Aid. John Dunn was at the city hallz -SSSSTZ'Z

present year was the least promising, most pleasant he had ever enjoyed, but 
The excessive rainfall of the early he had found no place to equal To- 
summer had wrought great damage to rcnto as a place of residence. He was 
the crops on low lying lands. Fail th* arst Canadian to greet "Lou" 
wheat was practically an unknown Scholes after the champion left ftls 
■factor In Scarboro, owing to the small boat house. . , ,, ..
area sown and to winter killing Where The people were enthusiastic over the 
it had survived the winter ?r.e me. victory, and could not do enough tor 
UaU pUoZ, most inLdZ ° ‘he winner to show their appreciation.

Mr. Mason’s statement in regard to 
the rUst on wheat is borne out. bv 
William Frisby of Cashel, Markham 
Township, one of the most extensive 
and
threshing has barely commenced, Mr.
Frisby stated to The World that the 
damage was widespread and that the 
wheat was greatly shrunken in 
Not alone this, said Mr- Frisby, eut 
the season is fully two, and in some 
cases three, weeks later than last 
year." The earliest wheat threshing to 
my knowledge, that we have ever done, 
was on July 32, and as yet this season 
none has been done," said Mr. Frisby.

Davé Beldam of Scarboro was in
clined to look upon the present sea
son as a fair one. Hay was good, oats- 
so far hgd shown no evidence of rust, 
and peas gave promise of again be
coming a valuable adjunct to the farm
er's crop, while the root crop was ex
cellent.

T. Defoe of Pickering Township said 
that along the eastern border of York 
County, In thru Pickering, the rust on 
fall wheat was prpvi.ng a serious In- 

A delinquent debtor sends The World Jury, and that general apprehension 
a copy of a circular he has recèl'/ad was fqlt regarding the oat crop, with a

continuation of the present weather.from the ^er(*antf Deteetiye Counclllor A,„ M^Cowln. scarboro.
Agency," and asks that the agency le gald that y,, great rainfall of the 
located- None of the regular detective early part of the seasdn had seriously 
agencies in the city have ever heard injured the spring grain. In some cases 
ot the Merchants’. On the circular the tile drains were unable to carry off 
there is no date line, and the opinion the surplus water rapidly, .enough, 
of a .welMtnowfjj, detective Is that the j Conditions varied greatly, and while in 
circular has been printed I» thousands some localities the prospects were un- 
a nd. Bold to merchants thruout the pro- favorable, In others they were excel- 
vince to give them a weapon by. which lent.
they might "scafeii,money out of their A. Humphrey, Scarboro. was not 
customers. One paragraph of the cir-' disposed to view the outlook unfavor
ed ular. says: “You afe hereby notified ably. The year would be an average, 
that unless you make a settlement with "We have,” said Mr. Humphrey, 
the party you are owing within ten "some 76 acres of barley, a good crop.
(10) days after-receiving this last no- Oats, so far, look well. There is no 
ttce we shall commence an action evidence of a return of the pea bug, 
against you irr court, and also 
your name on our black list." 
said that thousands of these scare cir
culars are being sent thru the mall.

L^,~-->i ■ ■ ■ ■: : .laU j,-
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o BRANCH hblds thathowever.
e Imperial Art 
as at . the old enough to keep warm.IlM

The coal receipts for July, as report
ed by Harbor Master Postlethwaitha, 
were 28,119 tons. Of this, 22,882 were 
of the hard, and 5587 of the soft variety.

The Elias Rogers Company received 
13,103 tons, Dickson * Eddy 6178, Con
ger Coal Company 1760 and the Toronto 
Electric Light Company 1377 tons.

First and Second Floors?

A COMFORTABLE HOUSE FOR $2,000. successful threshers. While

r nutritious. ,i very homelike and comfortable house with a wide porch and pretty bay windowa There is a good halls
combined mantel and china closet, which lends to it»

The closets are, very good. The cellar is

This is a
and fin» pantries on the first floor. Tne dining-room has a

REPORTS OF SMUGGLING.Corttaeco Deposed.
Montreal. Aug. 2.—As a result of 

Judge Winchester's investigation into 
the importation of Italians, which has 
cursed Montreal this spring, they 
changed their methods of engaging 
these foreign laborers. Antonio Cer- 
dasco, "King of Italian laborers," who 
was shown at the Investigation to 
have made such handsome profits out 
of employment of Italian immigrants 

has been deposed, and Mr. 
the C.P.R. staff, will, in

bis food, with all , 
qualities intact, | 

illd up and main- 
it health, and to 
er's extreme cold, 
lb. tins, labelled 
BPS ft Oo., Ld.. 1 
hie Chemists, 
igland.

COCOA
ENGTH ft VIGOR I

Dulutl}, Minn., Aug. 2.—(Special.)-» 
Special agents of the treasury depart
ment at Washington are now Investi
gating the report that smuggling ia 
being done along the Northern Minne
sota border. The claim is that e»aly 
last week a systematic scheme <t 
bringing goods across the Border hear 
Rainy Lake was unearthed. Men were 
despatched at once to look Into the 
matter. The claim I* that Canadian 
manufactured goods are being brought 
across the border and sold to country 
people at prices cheaper than they can 
buy American goods. It Is the belief 
of the custom officers here that the re
ported smuggling will be found tq be 

large scale .and the report Is that 
professional New York and Canadian 
smugglers are working the matter. Th* 
government has eight deputies op the 
boundary, but they cannot patrol the 
entire distance effectively.

attractiveness
On the second floor are four good bedrooms with ro >m for bath.

under the kitchen only. _
Width, 28 ft.; depth, 39 ft.; second sti-ey, 8 ft 6 in.; cut to 6 ft. at ends. Foundation of piers; ce.Iar, brick

First storey siding ; second ttorey and loot shingled.

SOLDIERS PILLAGE THE MARKET.
High Prices for Merchandise Cause 

Turmoil lsa Haytt.
or stone.

Port Au Prince, Haytl. AUf. 2.—The 
most serious disorders are anticipated 
here.

The population IS very much excit
ed by the continuous rise in the price 
or all merchandise and a band of sold
iers to-day made an attempt to pillage 
the central market and the shop» In 
that vicinity.

Other troops and police Immediately 
Intervened, and re-established order. 
All the stores In Port Au Prince, how
ever. are now closed.

During the day a number of Syrians 
were stoned in the streets,' two of them 
Wite wounded arid their stalls, 
rounding the centra* market, were de
stroyed by soldiers. -> .

THE INTERNATIONAL AUTO RACE.

r C.P.R.,
Spencer of 
future, look after the Italians for the 
road-

toJUST A "SCARE" CIRCULAR.HOUSING OF THE POOR.FOUR GREAT RIFLE MATCHES.
“Merchants’ Detective Agency” Do.-» 

Not Exist.
Associated Charities Will Receive a 

Verbal Report.

The Associated Charities Board will 
meet in the office of the secretary, 
Frank J. Walsh, city hall, on Thursday 
afternoon to consider what may be 
done this year In relation to the hous
ing of the poor.

Mr. Walsh will make a verbal report 
of the options he has secured and the 
preparations he has made for taking 
action, on which the board may deter
mine upon what course to pursue.

The city relief officer reports 161 ap
plications for relief during July, 1901, 
as compared with 137 In July, 1903.

The Increase Is partly due to the 
immigration from England and to 
twenty requests for admission to hos
pitals. V '

Long Branch Ranges Should See Ex
citement en Saturday. Eyre—Charlton.

The marriage took place yesterday 
of Miss Edith Emily Charlton, daugh
ter of the late Mr. and Mrs. John 
Charlton, originally of London, Ont., 
and later of Toronto, to Reglngjd Eyre, 
barrister, of the firm of Curry * Eyre, 
and son of the late W. H. Eyre of Co- 
bourg, at St. Philip’s Church. Rev. 
Canon Sweeny officiated. The bride was 
given away by James W. Curry, city 
crown attorney. The bridesmaid was 
Miss Mabel Charlton, and J. L. East- 
wood was best man. .u.s-

Starved to Deatlr.
St. Louis, Aug. 2.—Mystery surrounds 

the death to-day of Miss TBotler, aged 
twenty years, who came here from 
New York City two months ago. 
is thought to have starved»to death. 
The girl bearded alone. When a 

place and this Is most encouraging, as no gentieman who knew her went to her 
It Is crop is more essential to the success of’ rcom jn the boarding house to-dny he 

the-farmer." found her dying.
John A. Ramsden, the genial clerk of --------------- » ■■ ■ -—■

York County, stated to The World Fond of the Water,
that on Saturday last he had driven The city bathing resorts continue to 
thru Vaughan Township from Thorn- jje- wen patronized, as the following 
hill to Woodbrldge. and tha# the figures show : Sunnyslde, boys 2573,
general appearance of the grain and girls 952; western sandbar, 2971; Fish- 
root crop was very fair- Fall wheat erman’s Island, by boat 1467. by land 
sal nearly all cut, and gave evidence 1071, girls 230; Don River, 3850; Wood- 
of a heavy yield of straw, but The bine-avenue, 1433; total, 11,552.
rust had seriously Injured the grain. ———----------- ’
Barley was less than an average crop, BUI 1» Withdrawn,
while oats gave good promise. Wlior- Ottawa, Aug. 2.—The bill respecting 
ever sown peas were very thrifty nnrt the Canada Life Assurance Co. against 
the farmers were hopeful of a return which David Henderson has mads a 
to a good yield of this grain. Mr. fight for some weeks was withdrawn 
Ramsden further stated that in con- by the promoters this morning In the 
versation with representatives from Banking and Commerce Committee of 
all the northern townships comprising the Commons.

I York County he gathered that the ——--------- ——
■ I yield, generally speaking, would be an Free Clmreh Men win.

average one. with the possible excep- London, Aug. 2.—The case of the gen- 
t|0n of fall wheat, which was looked eral assembly of the Free Church of 

..... Aug. 2.—Chancellor, upon In the light of a comparative fall-. Scotland and others versus Lord Over- 
Dr. John Burwash of ure. toun and. others was decided in favor

of the applicants by the privy council 
to-day.

Saturday promises to be one of par
ticular interest to local riflemen, as no 
less than four matches are down *or 

decision at the Long Branch ranges.
The third and last, of the series for 
the Stlmson trophy for regimental 
trims of thirty men will be fired. The | 

sur- Highlanders have a short lead over ’.he 
Queen’s Own and Grenadiers for the 
first two matches, and there will doubt
less be keen excitement as to the re
sult.. The teams will be out In full

°The fourth of the .sergeants’ matches 
• for the Stlmson sergeants’ trophy. Ill 

The Gordon Bennett automobile race t^is competition the Queen’s Own team 
In Germany proved to be the most sue- is hopelessly distanced, but altho the 
cessful .in history, both, in the matter Hi|manderswhaveta0 lead^ve^ 

of time and the absence of any serious be ahot on/ the finish will be close. ““ Catharines, Aug. 2.—Ina Cannon,
accidents. The question of tires was The third match Is between teams of a ll"y*ar*old S’r3; was brought here

strive: arsrssr « sr.\r aswars ss
Hannv tn ” V Tri.ninn on mv or three on each team, is not of ;he , ed as a domestic. Last week the gillto "ay Jyrea on my _^est ciaB8| and it ie hope^ by means gaid she wanted to go home to Bloom-

racer st0°d wel1 yes—of such a match as this to stlmulote j field, near Picton. She was allowed to 
or„,,,P, .h_. nn^nn interest in the use of the rifle, l go by Mrs. Findlay, but when she left

Pleased to you. that Dunlop, The last match down for decision ou | j25 w4s missed from Mr. Findlay’s
YV olseley ra?inS car Saturday is one regarding which there Coat pocket. A message was sent to! 

covered the entire course without giv- lg a g00d deal of speculation. Recent- picton, and the girl was arrested,
ing the slightest trouble, and are still ly a meeting of a tew Scotchmen rest- ye8terday in the noliee
^pîelsed1 to°s*vithflf * dent ln Toronto wa3 he*d'„‘LV"* Pleaded guilty, and" was sentenced to
mv m decided to issue a challenge for ^ sjx months in the Mercer Reforina-
my Wolseley car In Gordon-Bennett match between Toronto s native-born 0nly « waa tound on her she
race stood splendidly, did not puncture, Scots and all others, including Cana- - ’ nIy ^as 1 ’ . _
and gave no trouble whatever. Con- 5n,ns of Scotch descent. There will be aa'd she gave most of the J2a to her 
gratulalions. Jarrott, fifteen men a side, and the "Foreign- tather at Toronto.

£|.g” are determined to uphold the 
honor of their native land. All who are 
qualified by birth to shoot with the 
Scotchmen are requested to communi
cate at once with the captain of the 
team, John Hutcheson, 69 Shannon- 
street.

on a

Many years of 
study among 
duccd patent 4Ü
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That is why it css 
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RAILWAY UNDER MONT BLANC.

Geneva, Aug. 2.—In addition to A 
railway running from St. Qervals up 
to the summit of Mt. Blanc, the mean», 
tain Is to be tunneled for a new rail
way to unite the Chamonix Valley with 
Courmayer. on the Italian side.

The project has been planned by M. - 
Jacquier, a French engineer, and In e> 
couple of years it will be possible to 
ourney from Chamonix to Courmayer 
n half an hour, a trip which new takes 
two days.

1er not seTOn* BntD b*»AD 
In. with 6c. in st.imp* and ni 
bed your birds on tne Sund»

to Some HXteet a question 
ef Tires.

Bird Seed It W.

She>Km and Remedies. AD re 
Birds. bird Book •$=. by

St., L*Umt i51 HER FATHER IX TORONTO.

ONLY ROUTINE BUSINESS.

At the pieeting of the council yes, 
terday only routine business was trans
acted In addition to the review ef

FIRE—
ENTIVE affaire following the premler'a return. 

The attorney-general, the minister o* 
education, the provincial secretary,an4 
the commissioner of crown lands wqre 
also present.

OUR
RE BUCKET T.
0 OUR

AND WASTE 
deter prion and prices •' 
r r P HARDWAW 
vtb CO.. Limited. 
Yonge Street. US

Den Armonr’s Appointment.
London, Aug. 2.—(Telegram Cablje.) - 

l&r. Donald Armour has been appointed 
lecturer In the Royal College of Sur. 
geone.

Dr. Armour Is a son of the late Chief 
Justice Armour. He was on the house 
staff of the Toronto General Hospital 
about seven years ago. Since that time 
he has been In England. After study
ing at University College, London, ha 
entered private practice.

Kicked by a Horse.
London. Aug. 2.—While attempting 

t# catch a horse In a pasture Benja
min Beres, a young farmer, of let IS. 
concession 10, London Township, wee 
kicked ln the forehead. His skull la 
crushed In, and the doctors who oper
ated on him say that hé cannot re. 
cjover.

court she

T SYPHO ELECTRICITY IN THE BRID(V5.
Diver Hite Bottom.

Just after the heavy shower yes
terday afternoon several teamsters 
driving across the railway bridge at 
Batburst-street werd startled to sea 
their horses prostrated from some in- 
known cause.

Investigation showed that electricity 
had been communicated to the iron 
structure from a defective wire and 

À man from

Ottawa, Aug. 2.—Herbert Hamilton, 
second son of the Bishop of Ottawa, 
and proprietor of an orange grove at 
Riverside, California, was injured 
cently by diving into a cement-floored | 
bathing pool. Ordinarily, the water in vis*t the Greatest Exposition in tlie 
the pool was eight feet deep. On this 
occasion it was only four feet deep, | 
and Mr. Hamilton struck the bottom

AND-----

Winnipeg, Man 
Burwash and
Victoria University, Toronto, with their 
wives and Miss Burwash, had a mir- j Made Death Doubly Sure, 
aculous escape In a runaway accident I New York. Aug. 2.—After drinking 
on a steep hill at Calgary, near P. ' carbolic acid in an attempt to end his 
Burns' ranch, this evening. The party life and fearing that the poison would 
were driving a pair of bronchos in a rot do its work a man believed to 
democrat, when the horses became un- be Isa dore Dutsch jumped from the 
manageable on the hill, and carried the roof of a five-storey tenement house 
rig over a precipice. The ladies and Dr« to-day and was killed.
John Burwash Jumped and saved 
themselves. The chancellor went over 
with the vehicle under the horses’ heels.
He was badly shaken up. and had nine 
stitches put in his hand. Dr. Jolui i 
Burwash had his shoulder dislocated 
in Jumping.

LBS
rrt-

\ required for use in sum 
d Cottages where jp 
on the water supply-. | History ot the World

From Toronto direct to the World’s
on his he^d. No external Injury could fhe "tv a ba s h" dire ef ”ri o' 'or via Chlcaga ' was cau»lnS the trouble.

f°“n.d’ b"t complete paralysis set ^ shortest, best and quickest route the Electric Light Co. remedied mat
in. Bishop Hamilton is with his son. from Canada. New and elegant palace ters-

the basement of a department store Detroit and Chicago. levying a fine of *50 upon any union
in Brooklyn Mrs. Ella S. Betts, 45 years For time-tables, descriptive folder and I rainier who takes employment on the 
old. was whirled upward until her any other information address J. A. new church (Catholic) of the Immacu-
hody struck the celling, and was then . Richardson, district p-ssenger agent - isle Conception. This action is the re
thrown with terrific force into the tie- ; northeast corner Kin- and Tonga-, suit of n difference between the unions
sator pit. Her neck was broken and streets, Toronto. 136 of Windsor and the contractors of the
her head was almost torn from her ------------------------------------- church, who, the unions claim, are not
body- Toronto Festival Chores. living up to the union demands. Borne

months ago the carpenters' union pass
ed a similar resolution, and as a re
sult the contractors of the church, 
the blonde Lumber Company of Oh i- 

put to considerable in-

Dr. Clemes Operated on.
Collingwood, Aug. 2.—Dr. S. It. 

Clemes of this place, who had an 
acute attack of appendicitis on Sunday 
.was operated on Monday and Is pro
gressing favorably.

$1.00■BS 60c

& SON, LIMITED
RONTO »!

(uhiâsvrenom RBSS&
/~

NMSltüj
Press on CHnmberleln.

London, Aug. 2.—The Globe says it 
was the action of Canada against Ger- 

which determined Mr. Chamber-
«jgsnœasi
nd others, combine» «

PION
7t time, own 

.ngthefoonditiosof*»»

many
Iain's famous speech at Highbury and 
all his subsequent action.

The Daily News says Chamberlain’s 
proposal for a new colonial conference 
to discuss the question of preference is 
one of the most' Impudent suggestions j 

Saved From Drowning. of the whole controversy.
Windsor. Aug. 2.—White Miss Annie The Chronicle thinks nothing Is less 

Callings of Detroit was fishing from a desirable in the interests of the empire 
rowboat near the Canadian shore she I than that the colonies he Invited at 
lest her balance and fell into the river, j this stage to intervene in a question 
Her i companion's cries were heard by | which so sharply divides parties <lt 
Leo, Mernickie, proprietor of the Mer- home, 
nickie House, who rescued her as she 
was going down the third time. This 
was the third rescue made by Mr. Mer
nickie within three weeks.

Many applications for membershio in 
the Toronto Festival Chorus (Dr. F. IT.
Torrington, conductor), have been re
ceived by the secretary and the names 
placed upon the register. There will ! lham. 
be a large chorus required* for the convenience, 
works to be given this season—Han- ' 
dels "Mesiah” and Mendelssohn's 
"Elijah." Rehearsals wilL,begin in 
September. Applications to be sent to 
the secretary. J. F. Tilley, 12 Pem- 
broke-street. at once.

Nearly Six llonrs ln Rnltalo and 
Retnrn Same Day.

Toronto by Niagara Naviga
tion Company’s steamers at 7.30 a.m.. 
connecting at Niagara-on-the-Lake 
■with the fast train of the Michigan 
Central; returning reach Toronto at 
830 p.m. Round trip excursion tickets 
on sale every day. Inquire of ticket 
agents Niagara Navigation Company.

Many kinds of Food tend to clog the system and obstruct the 
natural functions of the body just as fallen trees across 
a roadway impede natural travel.

A GOVERNMENT report shows GRAPE-NUTS food neatly twice as 
soluble as any other cereal food, prepared or unprepared, 
and THIRTEEN TIMES AS SOLUBLE AS OATMEAL. That means 
available nourishment prepared so the weakest stomach can 
assimilate it without effort.

Mot only the most easily digested food in the world and con 
taining more available nourishment than any other, GRAPE 
NUTS food is also especially prepared to rebuild and re
store the daily wear and tear on Brain and Nerve centres. 
It's the Brain food.

Ten days trial of GRAPE-NUTS shows grand results, especially 
in cases of brain-fag or nervous prostration. Trial 
proves.

Get the little book, "The Road to Wellville" in each pkg.
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Happy Manhood Bowler Home.
Woodstock. Aug. 1.—John A. Walker, 

who went to Great Britain with the 
Canadian bowling team, is home. The 
rest of the party will return about Aug. 

"We were actually embarrassed

ras* >• *

-ItsvrgaSvmar»o°I,„oo31 *SS

Duchess Slightly Hurt.
London, Aug. 2.—Consuelo, Duchess 23.

Of Marlborough, was thrown from a by the kindness showered upon u«," he 
horse yesterday tvening in Blenheim \ said, "but at the same time we were 
Park and considerably bruised and ] conscious that it wasn’t to us, but to 
shaken. I Canada, they were paying the compii- !

The Duke of Marlborough during the ! ment. We went north as far as Stir- ■ 
day issued a statement saying that ling, and thru the Troesachs, Rob Roy's 
the accident to the Duchess was only lake country.”
Slight, and that she is progressing 
favorably. .

free to Men Until Ro
bust Health, Strength 
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Taschereno Denies Interview.
Quebec, Aug. 2!—Sir Henri Tascher

eau. chief Justice of the supreme court, 
returned from England this morning 
on the steamer Ionlsn. , He den el 
ever having expressed, an opinion upon 
the case of Lord Dundonald while in 
London, as reported by cable a fort
night ago. __________________ ^___

Rer. T. E. Harrison Dead.
Dresden. Aug. 1.—Rev. T. E. Harri

son, Methodist minister, died this morn
ing. He had been suffering from ner
vous prostration for several months. 
He was pastor of Eanpress - avenue 
Methodist Church at London, but at 
the last conference, owing to h‘e Ill- 
health, was given a smaller pastorate.

Bnsrllsh Firm Bays.
Sydney. N. S., Aug. 2.—The proper

ties of the Cape Breton Coal and Iron 
Company at Cacherones Lake, Cape 
Breton, have been disposed of to an 
English corporation, which will oper
ate them actively.

*11 men with very few exception» were 
nade strong and should be so through life, ny \ 
Many here abused this grand privilege at-ii 33. 
through dissipation have become weakling-, ■ 
Pdny. lack confidence, can't fnee the sllgl t- 
eft difficulty, have drains, losses, vsrioeele, ■ 
rheumatism, lame back, etc., ami nve mere 
playthings In the hands of their associates, 
now deplorable, but all these men can be 
jhsde full of strength, vigor und life If they 
. "Orly turn to the right source. Elec- 
in i rnr,s these cas-s. I have been cur
ing thousands every year for nearly forty 
jeara. g0 positive ani I of what my world- 
Ininofl Dr.
•5at If you will call or send for one you 
ca“ 086 it until cured and

Toronto and Bnffolo.
are brought closer together by the 
fast service of the Niagara Navigation 
Company steamers in connection with 
the Michigan Central via Niagara-on- 
the-Lake. Three trains daily leaving 
Toronto 7.30 a*m., 11.00 a.m., and 5.15 
pm. Excursion tickets on sale ev»ry 
day. Inquire of tickets agents Niagara 
Navigation Company. 41
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is unknown in Muskoka. Obtain copy, 
of booklet on this subject, free at 
Grand Trunk offices, or sent by mail 
on application -to J. D. McDonald, 
district passenger agent, Toronto. ^

|t, when 
<ary of his
L hospitality
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,pf,nny 011 tepWt or in nflvnnre.
Mp Ef cn ot holt—many ojison low .ns $4.

Rhip *on<terful sueopKs hns brouRht forth mnnr imitations of my holt, but my vjhi- 
hpit c.?<o n<lviso and guide mv patlentH eaunot be Imitated. It and ray

rim » ?a<1 flw until n cure is ofTected.< all and

I will take your word for results, and only

$70,000 Station for Sydney. 
Sydney, C. B.. Aug. 2—The I. Ç. R. 

will build a *70.000 station at Sydney. 
It will be of stone and brick, and is to

Tenders
get one to-day, or write. I also send two best books ever written upon 

r.p , strength of men. free, sealed, bv mail., 
tnlurdaye uiîti|SeXI>K‘N' 140 Yo“ëc street, Toronto, Ont. Office hours- 0 to 6 daily
health

be completed by June, 1905. 
have already been called for It.
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SPECIAL FARMING 8 LIVE STOCK EDITIOF
fflilf«fl ü H UNQUALIFIED SUCCE

r

THE UNITED STATES AND WHEAT 
PRODUCTION.

Weekly Sun: The Baltimore Sun says 
the United States ha* not yet nearly 
reached lte limit In wheat production.

cllltle* for handling all the live stock 
ready for market will assuredly depre
ciate the value of every animal. The 
World has, single-handed, for the

An enormous Increase, it says, could j l™!,.1"°,years or fr,or^ ur8ed the ne- 
be made In this crop by devoting to | °f en=»urag.ng the chilled beet
wheat production land, now used for ^ " °* °nt*rio 's
other purposes, and by increasing the ' "0t ,gn0rant 0f the lmp0rtanc* of the 

yield per acre by improved cultivation. |
Just so soon, It says, as supplies begin I ,
to shrink and prices to advance, the *V*n m0ved the little flnser t0 ald the 
area devoted to the production of n us ry' 
wheat will be increased, better methods Australasia 
of cultivation will be adopted, 
there will be a large addition to the

and closing arrivals were lighter than 
estimated. Estimated receipts 1125, 
against 1160 the previous week and 
1179 the corresponding week a year 
ago. If the normal movement of the 
week had not been diminished by the 
local disturbance it would have reach
ed higher figures than a week ago or 
the same week last season. A strong 
feature of the demand was the liberal 
orders for good harness horses, liberal 
purchases being made by dealers at 
Cleveland, Brooklyn, Long Island, Phi
ls delihia, New York and for export to 
Mexico and England. Local coach 
horse stables report an unusually 
large trade from all quarters for the 
season. Big draughters and feeders 
were a shade lower than prevailing 
prices last week, altho many choice 
consignments found outlet at quite 
satisfactory figures- Good offerings 
changed hands at $170 and $200, with 
fancy kinds at $210 and upward. Driv
ers of good to choice quality were ac
tive at $140 to $350, with common grades 
dull at $60 and $120. Demand was suf-

WEEKLY HORSE NOIES
is what RUSSILL'S READY ROOFING has proved to be.

It costs one-half the price of shingles, lasts longer, is fire-proof 
anyone can put it on.

The price per square only TWO DOLLARS- Sold only by
Trade Dull at Toronto, But Dealers 

Expect Activity Later—Horses 
for St. Louis.

In Sympathy With English Prices— 
Hogs Firm at Unchanged 

Quotations.

Industry, but he was easily silenced. 
The Dominion .government has not I■ ■the RUSSILL HARDWARE Co

126 EAST KING STREET. TORONTO. Usupplies the largest 
an3 quantity of frozen mutton to the Bri

tish markets, the beginning of her cmAt Walter Harland Smith’s Reposi
tory yesterday some forty horses were 
disposed of at fairly satisfactory prices. 
The quality of horses offered was not 
of a high order, consisting for the most

Receipts at the city market were 73 car
loads, consisting of 1044 cattle, 818 hogs, 
921 alicep, 63 calves and 883 bogs to Park, 
Blackwell.

The quality of fat cattle on sale was not 
as good as usual. There was not a choice, 
well-finished load on the market that Avas 
for sale.

Trade was dull, with prices easier all 
round "for fat cattle, in sympathy with the 
decline on the foreign markets.

The best exporters were worth about $3 
per cwt, but had there been better quality 
they might have brought a little more.

Prices for the beat lots of butcher cattle

great trade In mutton cost a newspaper

THÉ ADAMS WAGGON
output in consequence.

There can be no doubt as to the pos- ! Proprietor in Melbourne over $200,000 
elbIHties. France, with 
eiderabiy less than that of the Pro- 8lnce then the various governments 
Vince of Ontario, produces considerably have liberally aided the frozen mutton 
nfcto than half the quantity of wheat and beet Industry. We cannot expect 
produced in the whole of the United farmers to raise and feed *lve stock

before he received a cent in return; .Marketan area con-

part of delivery and cheap freighters, 
together with a few drivers. A chest-
r* sra \ skst o£

point touched during the sale, 
horse market bears the customary 
summer lassitude, and little or no re 
vival will take place prior to the open
ing of the Exhibition, when Mr. Smith 
anticipates a keen revival in the trade 
In heavy horses.

Crow A Murray report the trade In 
horses as more than ordinarily quiet, 
but look for a general improvement in 
the demand for all classes within a 
short time. 1

A PARAGON OF EXCELLENCE

For heavy teaming, coal and express delivery and all description* 0f 
farm and market work. Prices and particulars can be had pf

States. By adopting French methods ln our western provinces without un 
of cultivation, and thereby increasing assured market. In the early part of 
the yield per acre, and by turning to July an Edmonton paper warned the 
full account all the lands available for farmers not to bring in any live hogs, 
farm purposes in the United States, the there were no buyers, 
crops of that country in all lines could 1 Canadians should learn by the <-x- 
be Increased almost beyond computa- ' periences of the trade ln the United 
tlon. But the question is, will the 
pie of the United States give to agrl- should be in a position to have several 
culture the same proportionate care large concerns, ln various centres of 
and attention that is now being given Canada, operated on business ’prln- 
to it by the people of France? It is ciples, the profits to be divided among 
scarcely likely. In the United States, a large body of shareholders. 
the trend of population 
farm rather than to it. The same ten
dency is noticeable on the part of im
migrants arriving in the United States.
Altho the total number of immigrants latlve markets the last month, and 
arriving ln the republic is about eight ; discussion is again centreing on the 
times the number received in the Do- question of the possible world’s crop 
minion, we are actually settling a larg- shortage of this cereal. Liverpool 
*r number of newcomers on farms than grain prices are already estimating a 
our neighbors across the way. Be- j short supply from Canada and the 
cause of these facts, The Sun still in- j States, and our computation places 
clines to the opinion that the time is the possible Imports from these coun- 
compara lively near at hand when Can- j tries 
Ada will surpass the United 
an exporter of breadstuffs.

‘Good.
>•> beit.Poor- 

to fuir.
Draughters ................$230 to 165 $180 to 225
Loggers and feeders 70 to 130 130 to 175
ChuuJEft.................... &'$ to 95 100 to 140
Ex pressera.............. lié to 145 150 to 170
Farm mares and 1 • 

slimII chunks .. 50 to 75
Light 'drivers .... 65 to 125 
Actors and coachcvs 100 to 175 
Carriage pairs .. 250 to 350 
Western (branded). 12 to .to 
Pings and scrubs 10 to 30 

60 to 160

The

F. PIPER, - Sole Agent for Toronto. «day s local 
tbe three da 

In accumulait 
much »Dsvisvllle P.O. end 829 Yonge St., Toronto. on a 

, last week, 
day s buslne 
ie buying In 
ed that the i 
ed for some » 
irated. Buys 

the steel ” 
gteel aud I 

erste recover!
Offerings

70 to 110 
150 to 350 
oiwi to 4M

rauged from $4.23 to $4.50. Common to mo- 
dlum butchers’ were easier as will be seen 

375 to 700 by the stilea quoted below.
40 to 75 
25 to

103 to 200

States, to avoid close corporations : wepeo- $7; yearlings, $5 to $5.75; wethers, $4.75 to 
$3; ewes, $4 to $4.60; sheep, top, mixed, $2 
to $4.50.

1858 -Established
Feeders and stockera were easy at quo- 

40 j tations given.
Milch cows aud springers, of which there 

were few offering, sold at $30 to $50 each. Chicago Live Stock.
Breaking Colts. More cows of choice quality would have Chicago, Attg. 2.—Cattle—Receipts, 8000;

A correspondent to Wallace’s Farmer found a ready sale. Texans, 1500; market slow; good to prime
While the Canadian horsemen as a says: Veal calves were firm at prices quoted. steers, $5.25 to $6.25; poor to medium, $4

pating in the Worlds Fair at St. Lomu sln farmer on the SUbfect of ’breaking low- ners, $1.50 to $2.50; hulls, $2 to $4; calves,
Individual exhibitors are announcing colts I get out of natience with some ! The deliveries of -hogs were not large. $2.30 to $6; Texas-fed steers, $3.50 to «5.50;

of the latest is A. G. Gormley of Union- handling colts. If the writer of the , Exporters-Choice, well-finished, heavy er; mixed and butchers', $5.15 to $5.45; 
ville, who will exhibit six among the artic,e *n question had put his draught . exporters are worth $4.70 to $5 per cwt. good to choice heavy, $5.35 to $5.4714; rough
____ . , ’ „ „ c°It beside a good gentle horse and j Export hulls-Choice export bulls sold at heavy. $4.80 to $5.15; light, $5.15 to «5.45;
number the well-known horse Fuller- driven it occasionally for a month be- ; $3.75 to $4; medium at $3.50 to $8.75. balk of sales. $5.25 to $5.40.
ton. Mr. Gormley Is the owner of a fore commencing to plow- she would | Export cows- 1'rkes ranged from $3.50 Sheep— Receipts. 14.000; market steady;
number of promising brood mares and have been in much better shape for t0 83-75 per cwt. good to choice wethers, $3.75 to $4.25; fair

. P unusing orooa mareu ana , lo , man who I «Butchers—Choice picked lota of Dutch- to dhoice mixed, $3 to $3.75; native lambs,
fillies, Imported direct from Scot and, ,ln jvy °?.lmon a ma" ”no, ers\ equal in quality to best exporters, 1100 ga t0 $7and is likewise known as a breeder 7°?}? handle a horse as he did I s t0 lbs. each, sold at $4.50; loads of M *7'

“ likewise known as a breedci trotting colt should be fined for cruel- good at $4 to $4.25; medium at $3.75 to $4; British Cattle Market
of high class Canadian stock. He was ty to animals. Forty years ago'at the common at $3 to $3.50; rough and inferior . ..” ,
successful in winning high honors at aS” of 15 I commenced handling the , at $2.75 to $3 per cwt. He to uite nfr ib • refrigerator bèeMlItc

-* v-w- ..m c— «... ær-MÏ.irs”’ v.;.”" wSîïf ss“‘Js"u n s gs. s e sunasT.mïïs
on this occasion meet with like results, it necessary to abuse a horse in or- «(^o'g^f^oTgmdla and o^o^ Poult,, Notes.
The exhibit will be in charge of Alex. der to become its master. I break iny goi,i at $2.25 to $2.50, according to quality. The summer is hardly begun until It
Pingle. own oolts before they become vicious ! Milch cows—Milch cows and springers ig time to prepare for winter. Now Is

H. , or mean to handle. I raise and buy sold at from $30 to $50. the time to m over the hen housesNotwithstanding the fact that it is trotting brei colts and have them : Sheep-Export ewes sold at $3.73 to $8.90, L1"1!’y®r. “'"he"
only within the past two or three years nicely broken to drive single and double export bucks at $2.75 to $3 per cwt. K^"d ,‘rf. .
that the Canadian trade in heavy horses at years of age. One of my ooits ^^ring.ambs-l’rbes ranged from *2.50 to, -quire

has shown signs of active revival (af- a J2® olip at the ag^of 2 yeai s Hogs-Prices for straight loads, fed and house of mice and lice. It is absolutely
ter a long period of depression),, offi- ag'0. j have a stallion now 2 years and ^ ^ th^Te chickens^^^Zccu'stome^^
cial figures recently compiled demon- 1 month old nicely broken double and : Vea! calves—Prices ranged from $2 to $10 their winter quarters not later than Oct. 
strate the fact that the Clydesdale is single and so gentle that a boy less each and $5.25 to $5.7y per cwt. i l. This means that the round-up must
steadily growing in favor. During the than,.1»l,yca|'?,olw haüdleL!llmk„ndHn^ f|„Mc1Ii«n!',î/' “la ! be^n *n September, and be of nightly

a colt that this boy has been handling He, 1.20 lbs each, at $4.4o per cwt., 14 occurrence unta the young stock are
with a halter since she was f week old, cattle. 1J30 bs. each, at $4.-5, 11 | tralned ln the way they should go. The
and when she was 2 months and 2 days c7ttk I , each at M-^'butch treacherous, draft-creating cracks are
old we drove her to town beside her „ «ettle B4S 11ml eadb' at $3.75- 18 butch- the cause of many a swelled head and
mother. She is broken to d*dv* ,l/'d ; er cattle' liai ma. each, at $4.40;. 16 hutch- attack of roup which decimate a flock,
will always be kept so as long as we #r cnttl(, 1040 lhs CH(,h at *4.in; io butch- The molting hens must not be al- 
have her. ! er cattle, 860 lhs. eaeli. at $3.86; 14 botch- lowed to stand out ln a cold rain. To

are as follows: Russia, 68; United I have never found Anything equal or çoWs, 1030 lhs. each, at $8.20; 4 butch- be sure, It sounds ridiculous to speak
States, 34; South America 10; Italy, to thc stallion bridle to handle a wild rr cows, 1120 lhs. each, at $3; 25 butcher 0f a "cold rain” in July and August.
10- South Africa 6- Germany 6 A or vlclouB h0r8e- Put the Btrai> 0"fr rows. 970 to 1^20 !hs. each, at 2.35 to $2.75: but we have them, and they ’are a dam- 
correspondlng table of figures ^showing the neck’ J"st as you would to hand e 27 .ttockors, 94., lbs. each at $3.90; 16 stock- age to the half-clothed hens as well as 

tame or figures showing i old horse and then get a good Whip ers, 1000 lbs. eseh, at S3.7.>; 1 export bull. t young chicks Molting hens reouire 
the Importations of Percheron horses ..... ,h.m and ..... soon teach 1 2"«<> „>» ■ at $3.80; 8 milrli eows at $41 each: ; „ „„.ÜV®
into the United States will serve to mteoH To bos» the lob ; » sheep at $3.75 to $3.83 cwt; m I,mbs I a carbonaceous ration. They will mo t
show the relative value placed upon m!,«T keen The wMo - nt *5!h' cwt.; 26 veal calves at $5 to $5.50 faster and lay better afterwards. If
the two classes. But in Canada the Some /ay you mus*, keep the whip i, fed quite a fattening diet. Corn can
Clydesdale stands indisputably as -he away from a colt- 1 do not believe in i Maybee & Wilson, commission salcsUfen. be fed at night freely. They need
best all-round horse on the market, whipping a colt unnecessarily, but I sold as follows: 2 exporters, 1:160 lhs. each, warmth while growing their new suit.

---------. do know I can break- a colt In half the at $5 30. 19 batchers'. 95o lbs. each, at While It is pleasant and profitable to
Speaking of the exhibits at tills time with the whip, and break him $4.10; 8 butchers', 1140 lbs. each, at $4.50; get the pullets to laying early, we 

year's Royal show. The London Live better- I bought two wild horses out « butchers', 1000 lbs. each, $4.25; 171 would rather the pullets destined for
Stock Journal says: "The numbers of of a herd of western horses and drove, butchers , 10S0 lhs. each, a $4.37i4; ® ! breeders would postpone laying timil
horses are a little better than last them, both home the same day with | Je n,» “L; fully matured. It is trying to mp.ke

mate yield will have to be made. With-| year, ahd quality all over has im- 1 only a boy to help. With the largpst ‘J*-.en™’ JPr’,.® ".ut‘ bone.muscle and feathers and produce
out any sized quantity of wheat to oroved, and is more like what a and ’oldest I asked one man to help 124^ ,l)s Paoii at $375- 4 butchers' 1400 lbs"1 eR8s at the same time. Early laying
rxnort American farmers will be orac- Royal show of breeding stock ought my 12-year-old boy hold her with ;he , Pach at ?8 30; 2 (.„w's, 1320 lbs. 'each, at is often at the dost of growth and de-
export, American farmers will be prac- tQ be ghires suffolks, Cleveland Bays, lasso, and I walked up and haltered ! $3 75; , cow6i 1300 each. at $3.50; 4
tically in a position to dictate prices hackneys and polo ponies were of su- I her and bridled her, and myself und ; stockera. 6<X) lhs. each, at $3.12; 12 stwk-
up to at least 16 cents a bushel higher perior quality. It is the best speed- | the boy drove her home. I had the | ers, 550 lbs. each, at $2.25: 10 stackers, 580
then outside count ries It will be a mens of each breed only that one stallion bridle on her and my boy lust lhs. each, at $2.35; also shipped on order than outside countries. It will be a eg tQ see at thp nntlonal thow. In had a rope tied ln the outside of her , 1 load of butchers to Quebec aud t load of
different matter in Canada, where the some cases> o( c0ur8ei the numbers bit so as to keep her straight in the =<"'kçr. to Baden , „
large proportion of the crop has to be ought to have been larger. Cattle road. After that I put her with an- j t‘“!?|hL!.t ™Vt<herS <-attIe’ 975
marketed ln Europe, and at prices form a splendid show of 860 entries, * 11 "    ’| ; Wcslcv Dunn bought 250 sheep at $3 85
dominated by the Liverpool quotations. ^^^VnLm^rtnd'^r^uch I ÎTV'acV^ iBmbS 81 W F8<'b: 15 CaIVC*

Under these conditions American as fbe shorthorns with 193 entries, .Ter- ]>. Rountree, Jr., bought for the Harris
no criterion for seys with 152 and Herefords with $8. Abattoir Company 150 sheep at $3.80 per

There are several other breeds of [ cwt.; 125 lambs at $5.50 per cwt.; 30 calves
which the numbers are ekceotlonal, , at $9 each.   ,
and only In a few cases is the turn- nS.Tf to, .fur'*'

j;,,__________ ov.___ ir, II.tO lbs. Mien, nt $3.20 to $3.7.» per cwt.out disappointing. Sheep have in- ■ Rp<lrgp nonntrec liought 190 butchers'
creased slightly in numbers, and the ! catt!c. choice lots at $4.20 to $4.50, fair to
display of Southdowns. Hampshire good nt $3.60 to $4, cows nt $2.75 to $3.30
Downs. Shropshires. Lincolns. Suf- p^r <-wt.
folks and Kents Is particularly good. If. MrCrae bought 20 butchers' cows
Tigs have rarely been better.” 800 to 1100 lbs. each, at $2.35 to $3.37% per

e\yt.
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WHEAT PRICES ADVANCING.

A marked advance in wheat prices 
has occurred in the American specu-

the
81It

Itwl

«V
.’To'wScd £ 
looming In eti 
iy'F buying " 
a more than

was a fir:
eee. *c.p.
York, but

$
i

as low as 80,000,000 bushels 
against 120,000,000 byshels last season 
and 190,000,000 two seasons ago. Con
sidering the apparently well-founded 

•belief that the supply will not be ade
quate to the demand, British markets 
are treating the matter as of small 
concern, and price advances there are j 
of a nominal character compared with 
the grain centres of the United States. 
At Chicago the advance inside of a 
week is fully five cents a bushel. The 
rise In values at a period of a new 
crop movement Is at variance with the 
usual manipulation of the grain kings, 
and might suggest that as far qs the 
American public Is concerned future

& Stoppi 
close atStates as

i Security 
J commonC. WILSON & I, LIMITED,

67 Esplanade East, 
Toronto, Canada.

nvhy the difference

Last week the 
Toronto markets for 
14.50 to $5.40; the 
Buffalo for export 
16.25; both markets 
tance from port of 
Great Britain. There is 
mate difference
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-range of prices at 
steers was $5.60 to 
are the same dis-

Lump Book Salt, for Horses and

embarkation for
an approxl- 

ot $10 per head, in 
favor of the United States steer, when 
purchased on this continent. "They 
sold in adjoining pens in London 
Liverpool and will fetch

Write for Price». Toronto Salt Worksyear 1903 the total Imports of Clydes
dale stallions from Great Britain to 
Canada amounted to 275, or more than 
eight times the number imported into

are
or |

quite equal , 
Ontario I McDonald & Maybeemoney. Why should the

farmer have to sell his fine export ' I’rlces are going to range at a higher
level. There is a wide divergence of

the United States. The total figures Live Stock Commission Salesmen, Western 
Tuttle Market, Office 95 Wellltigtoo-.-iveime. 
Toronto. Also Rooms 2 and 4 Bx-oiseé 
Building, Union Stock Yardo, Torottn 
Junction. Consignments of cattle, sheen 
and hogs ire solicited. Careful and net- 
eonal attention /will be given to com 
n.ents of stock Quick sales and pro 
returns will be made. Correepoai 
solicited. Reference, Dominion b 
Esther-street Branch. Telephone Park 
DAVID MCDONALD. 856 A.W. MATE

steers at less money than his 
for In Michigan and Ohio? There 
many farmers thruout western Onta
rio who feed from 20 to 100 
head of cattle each

neigh-
are opinion as to the size of the American 

crop. A mean between the various 
estimates would allow of a possible 
50,000,000 bushels for export. This, 
however, is counting upon a harvest 
according to ordinary conditions. Re
cent reports from different sections of 
the grain belt speak of Injury from 
rust and Hessian fly. If these deterio
rating factors are anyways general a 
considerable modification of the ulti-

irge number J 
toga.

In dependent tin] 
milted to be under!

•Heavy outward 
crops expected by

Beilin—Weekly 
QtriPnny shows 
Murks in-cosh oa 1

or more
season; a differ

ence of *10 or even *5 per head would 
go a long way to easily pay the in
creased wages to farm laborers, 
principal reason alleged 
time for depressing prices on the To- 
rdrtto market is want to spàce on the 
Montreal steamers; the

1

The
at present

MAYBEE&WILS ycsi erday, but all 
•e lost $1,743,9

-fttb Treasury !» 
today too $1,103,8

Owing to abaen 
tolerable number 

tors. It has I 
•elite Issued for i

space on every 
steamer for this month is already con
tracted for; the balance of the 
for September uncontracted is held at 
a higher figure, 45s per head; there
fore, the farmers of Ontario will be 
continued sufferers. They may obtain 
higher prices than at present ruling, 
thru relative higher values in Britain, 
or they may receive a still lower price 
thru a falling market in Britain, ln 
either eventuality they will not re
ceive their full value. There are now prices would form 
In sight, in Alberta and Assiniboia; values in Canada, except to sentiment- 
eufllciently finished

Live Stock Commissi»* Pooler* rnnnuTa
WESTERN CATTLE MARKET | UHUNTO 
ALSO V^iON STOCK YARDS, TORONTO

All kinds of cattle bought and MS sa 
commission.

space
■velopment. , 7,

Fowls that have been roosting ih’Ike 
open are almost sure to take cold' When 
moved to a warm, close house. Remedy 
this by leavifig doors and windows 
open. So long as the weather favors 
all stock do better in the fresh air. 
Trees and the top of the chicken house 
are better than the inside until fall 
rains and sudden changes of tempera
ture drive the flock to shelter.

It is frequently asked during the 
winter whether it is advisable to dub 
the large combed breeds. The freezing 
of combs and wattles always brings 
about a cessation in laying. Where 
dubbing is done it should be attended 
to when the birds are about two-thirda 
grown. The operation Is doubtless pa'n- 

. ful to the bird, but whether It Is more 
so than a frozen comb is doubtful. Mr. 
Stoddard clainjs: “As during the thous
ands on thousands of years the males 
fought for possession 
and the combs and wattles were the 
parts seized Upon In the struggle, a 
lack of-sensitiveness in these append
ages would be perpetuated and aug
mented on the principle of natural se
lection. So indifferent is a fowl that 
after being dubbed it will unconcerned
ly fall to eating Its own comb and wat- ! 
ties if allowed the privilege.’’ Use 
scissors In dubbing. Trim both comb 
and wattles, and disinfect scissors with 
boiling water or an antiseptic.

ISSSta-l
a .11 mall you oar weekly market report 

Reference»- Bank of Toronto ami all to 
■I quintan pea. Represented In Winnipeg hr 
H. A. Mullins, ex-M. P. P. 35*

Address communications Western Cauls 
Market, Toronto. Correspondence Solicited.

. -Cblcago-'Siipt. 
Co. says strike I- 
Cun Is way ahead
Ikere is full force 
iwnt. and all pla 
lag in good shape

Speyer * Co. 1 
linoi* Central $2, 
1st, 3 per cent 
1, «51. These bo 
Isaac of *5,000,009. 
Issued.

Corbett, Henderson
ally strengthen quotations. Thus farrange cattle of

best grades to fill all tile space on the ' ln the crop year it appears certain 
Montreal boats up to the middle of ! that the Roumanian crop will be short. 
October. The Canadian Pacific Railway j The Russian supply will to some cx- 
1s alive to their patrons' Interests, they I tent be depleted by reason of many 
are now running live stock trains ' men required for the war now being 
from Calgary to Montreal on schedule carried on, and the Argentine, Austra-

& Mayne
COMMISSION SALB3MBN OF
Cattle, Sheep and Hogs.
Western Cattle Market, Toronto. 
Union Stock Yards, Toronto Junc

tion.
Reference, Bank of Toronto, King 

and Bathnrst-streets branch.

Earnings Sloea-i 
earnings, after lnl 
These figgres are 
Mated figures for

, London—London
! heavy In tone, h 

W Gilt edged 1 
wtak, with wlthj 
Market for set lid 
Bank of England 
secure all gold thd

The London * 1 
«'«‘lilt'd to its brail 
street, Toronto. 
Truuk Ordinary,
M.36*; H

1 Corbett. Henderson & Mayne sold 1 lond 
feeders, lorn lhs. eneh. at $4.30 per ewt.; 
6 cows, 120-1 lhs. each, at $3.45 per cwt.

Zenemnn & Sons bought 1 load feeders, 
1900 ills, each, at $3.85 per cwt.

A Positive Di-grace.
Winnipeg Commercial: Just a cable 

flash from New York to the old coun- ! 
try, and cured meat prices in Britain 
begin to climb. One cent, two, three, 
and then four cents! Why, because 
the employes of the large packing con
cerns in the United States had gone 
on strike, and a scarcity of cured meats 
in England was apprehended.

The composure of the Englishman 
who likes that pleasant sounding 
phrase. British independence, must give a teaspoonful of castor oil two 
have received a jar. There is a strike or three times a day until the bowels 
within the borders of a business rival, move freely, then let up a few days 
a possible opponent ln the spheres of and if necessary repeat the oil. I have 
diplomacy and warfare and he—the In- saved pigs that way. and while they

make good porky hogs. I have never 
used them for breeders.

time of 120 hours, but more boat space 
Is an absolute necessity.

llan and Indian crops have yet to be 
estimated. Unless the latter three 
countries have a prolific yield there 
Is good reason to suppose that this 
year’s wheat crop prices will average 
higher on this continent than did those 
of last season.

of the females

separate pens and let them geTTflUP 
gry and exercise getting to their mo
ther. That is one way; another is, 
let pigs out of pen with dam on nice 1 
warm days and drive

8

PACKERS STRIKE) AND ITS LES
SONS.

There is a trite saying, “to be fore
warned is to be fore-armed,” it is gen
erally applied to military affairs it 
also has an application to commercial G,ve stock °ood Water" .
affairs. Three weeks have elapsed since i Some T Wh°: thmk th6y ^ J * 
the struggle commenced in the meat1 farmerS aU°W thelr "°'vs » dr‘nk 0,1
packing centres of the United Stages ' SUmmer fr°m a"y °'d P°"d hBP"

oia.es pens tQ contain enough water. No mat
ter how filthy it is, or how warm, or 

j contaminated by vegetable growth, or 
j droppings from the animals themselves, 

side will admit defeat. The effects of 1 so long as it is water. A great error 
the struggle are apparent, the receipts Is made. You cannot get good mil*
of live stock at th„ n.iM^inü 1 „ , . I or butter from dirty pond water. Theor live stock at the principal markets | cow is a wonderful milking machine,
n ve fallen off to about one-third the | and she often transforms some pretty 
usual number; the bulk of them were poor stuff into good milk, but If she is 
butchered by the independent nark- slven nothine but dirty, stagnant pond

v water all her powers of alchemy call
ers and shippers, and a very heavy loss not turn it into a fluid fit for children 
has been put upon the big packers to drink.
thru their Inability to handle their ! There is one wa*y' ho"'ever, in which 
Vv .V » , „ ' ' pond water may he used to advantage,by-products during the struggle. Very £ut ,t not to allow animals to go in-
many farmers are compelled to hold to it or drink from it direct. A pond 
their live stock on account of the Iim- ! at the Oklahoma station farms holds a 
lted demand, and the public thruout million gallons and supplies 100 head 

O. . , _ each of cattle and hogs. It drains a
the united States are already paying large area of grass lands, which are 
more money for all kinds of fresh and kept clean. The water is piped from 
cured meats. The majority of the thP P°nd to the barns and feed lots. As 

... . . it runs from the (faucet It is as clear
memb.rs of the unions in Chicago are as tj,e average well water and it tastes 
natives of southeast Europe. The pre- good. The cost of building the pond 
sident of the International Union of and of P'Pln«t the water to about one

third of a mile was about $400. Bar
ring usual accidents it should cost 

is a fight to exterminate labor unions nothing for repairs, and it does not
ln the packing industry. If the butcher ' cost a cent t0 operate it.

, , ' I The idea of thus providing water is
workmen s unions are defeated, the well worth considering. There are
freight handlers or some other labor | many localities where the ground is 
union will be next.* If there is to be a more or less hilly where this system of
fight we mav as well get in it supplying water could very easily bepgnt, -ne may as well get in It at the adopted without great cost.
start. I believe that Abraham Lin
coln's prophecy is coming true, where
in he said the next war, will be an in
dustrial war to free the white slaves 
from the shackles capitalists are try
ing to put upon them.”

HARRY
HURBYMarket Notes.

James II006. live stock dealer, of Wood- 
Stock, Ont., was a visitor at the market.

. . J. W. Flewolllnp of Hannon paid a fly- 
tnem round | jnp vi8it to the market, with the Intention 

gently; but if it is too cold or wet, , Qf «joiner business ln stockera and feeders, 
first method. If they get thumpy but saw nothing to tempt him to operate.

W. Sinkins of London, Ont., was on the 
market with 21 mixed butchers and export
ers, 1260 lbs. each, which he sold on Mon
day at $£. per cwt.

John Sontt of Llstowel brought ln for de
livery to J. W. Elliott 150 exporters, that 
would average about 1350 lbs. each They 
were an exceptionally even lot of good <jual- 
it.y, reflecting credit on Mr. Scott's ability 
to select. "

J. W. Elliott shipped 600 export cattle 
of choice quality, of which 150 were deliv
ered at tbe city market and 450 at the
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Irish Live Stock Exporta.
The official figures enumerated lie- 

low give the live stock shipped from 
Ireland to England and Scotland in the 
first half of this year, there have been 
some unofficial figures published that 
were incorrect. The number of cattle 
were 296,204, showing a decrease of 
87,457: the probable cause for this large 
decrease is the increased prosperity 
of the Irish farmer, many of whom are 
not rushing their store cattle across 
the sea to be fattened, but are steadily 
increasing their number of fat cattle 
in the latter half of the year- The 
pigs shipped across the Irish Sea were 
265,842, a decrease of 47,188 from the 
corresponding time last year, the Irish 
bacon curers Were striving to thrust 
out the big buyers, the tables were 
turned against them by the pig buy
ers shipping their purchases to Eng
lish bacon curers. The sheep were 
numbered at 242.897. a decrease of 41.- 
472, the end of the year will most 
likely show that the decrease will be 
much reduced Or changed into an In
crease. The horses amounted to 13,213, 
a decrease of 218. The pasturage this 
season has beên very good thruout 
Ireland, the Improved quality of their 
live stock last year brought the Irish 
farmers a good return for the labor 
and capital expended; many of them 
this year are Ih comfortable circum
stances and most of them can hold 
their live stock for suitable markets.

between the Meat Cutters' and But- I 
chers’ Workmen’s Union, and the Beef 
Trust- At the present time neither

dependent Briton—has to pay 
his meat. What a bathos! 

This state

more for

of .-affairs 
not be if Englishmen 
be content to be less of a resi
dential park and more of a farming and flock of sheep on a farm that appears 
stock raising country. Landed estate j to be thrifty and happy may always
after landed estate is rarved out nt it,» 1 be accented as a certificate of the abil- - Junction. .
country. Fewer cattle are raised, and “y and good character of the farmer. W ^-i^hVcrc Trom hejuncltonand
packers cannot do business without not. only as,RUC^ but af a mana%W^\ “from the cltv m«rk^t
convenient supplies- Nor would such a 'rh,R criterion has such a natural co , John Smlth m.L.A., Peel County, was a

exist if the mother incidence that it strikes even the inex i v|Rltor „t the market. Mr. Smith was on
country got her foodstuffs from her Perienced passerby, as it did a "f‘ - i the lookout for some choice feeders.

known missionary, a good man who did j 
a vast, amount of good in the early days j 
and who used to say that when travel- 
ing on a mission he would always atop I
if possible with a farmer over night 28 carloads, all of whloh were cattle, with 
who had a well-conditioned flock ef thc exception of one load of iambs, 
sheep in his fields, because he would Twenty four of the above-mentioned loads
find a good-natured, kindlv-disoosition- cattle were brought in hy I. B. Groff
ed host.—American Sheep Breeder. ! of (,uaUty' Th(’y

| were bought hy J. W. Elliott.
William Levack bought 2 loads of mlxvd 

butchers’ and exporters at $3.75 to $4.50 
per cwt.

W. R. Levack bought 1 load of lambs 
at $5.80 per cwt.

The shipments per G.T.R. were 68 ears 
of exporters and by the C.P.R. 4 loads, 
making a total of 72 cars.

would
would JA8. L. ROUNTREE aidSheep on the Farm.

The truth is that the presence of a Live Stock Commission 
Agent

Buying or Selling Ordnrs Solicited.
Exchange Building. Western Market 

also Union Stock Yards. Toronto Jane 
tlon. 3state of affairs

GEO. RUDDY: colonies. With 
Canada, Australia 
stinplv Britain with enormous quanti
ties of breadstuffs and meats. In the 
face of these facts it is a disgrace that 
the "independent Briton" should be so 
dependent upon a rival, and possibly 
hostile, nation for food.

some encouragement 
and India could JUNCTION LIVE STOCK.

Wholesale Dealer in DressedReceipts at the Union Stock Yards were
356Hogs, Beef, Etc.

37 and 39 Jarvis Street
TENDERS.

Htad & C<x tH 
■H£ut increase i] 
Jtsliogs, to-dsvj 
into extreme dul 
nods of -aUsolntJ 
no news except o| 

i / ™l» was in the 
I "(ether map for
I “«"«frilled found
I "“fsruinent weeU

regarded a si 
?“ t0 corn and 
*® «pring wheat 

I one expert publiJ 
I ..I”6 figured
* wsU ds l?,ot exceed 

was believed to
I Er thru dam

*“<34 upon the ij

Chicago Hor.o Market.

«îïÆr.’îr.ïis
horses early sales of the week helm
fio^a ms mei: than flosing transac- 

. Tke early Promise of increased 
receipts was not realized, as the con- 
tinuance of the industrial strike oper
ated to discourage country shippers

City Cattle Receipts. GOMERSALL'S 500 CURE
Thconly known positive cure for Gonorrhe* 

Gleet, Mailed to and address on receipt of $1.00.

Cltj’ and .Tunvtlon.
Cattle. Hogs. Sheep.

Week ending 
July 30. 1004 

Ccr responding 
week. 1003 ..

4436 3915 3256 Canadian AgentFreight Handlers said: “I believe this LITTLEWOOD, THE5642 265il 4577
135Rubber goods for sale.1250 -1321*Iwrense.................... *1206

•Decrease. CATTLE MARKETS. Potato Celtore In Engltal-
Writers on agricultural topics *or 

British newspapers continue to dévots 
a good deal of attention to potato cu*' 
ture and to the prominence it has ob
tained owing to the interest in and th*

varl-

Cables Easier—Cattle and Hog* at 
U.S. Centres 4noted Lower.

EXCHSXGE BUILDING AT WESTERN CATTLE MARKET.

New York, Aug. Reasoning Weed* Are Beneficial.
Some people believe that weeds .-tre 

often beneficial. They reason that the 
poorest soil will in time become the lo-

2.—Beeves— Receipts, 
1586; no trading; feeling weak; dressed beef 
slow at 8c to lotfce; extra beef, llo; ship
ments, 1161 cattle, 1018 sheep and 4000 quar
ters of b'eef; to-morrow, 2500 quarters of 
bf ef.

crops in Kent.

t Rallro
Egrnings Wl*.,

iiSTotT"^
CoTotuo Railw.

Nirf,

•S^dh"
S':

increas.

Chatham. Aug. 2.—(Special.)—From 
what various farnhers say, the crops 
this year in Kent County and vicinity 
are on the whole fairly good.

Hay turned out a light crop, but 
The British government should learn favorable weather permitted it to be

mowed away in better shape than*Is 
usual. All thru the county barley is a 
fair crop, and in somè townships very 

It is noteworthy that the big packers good yields have been harvested. In
at once ceased to supply the British Pove.r] and fbilelgh, barley is excep- 

, , , t „ , tionally good. One" farmer, Napoleon
trade with chilled beef, but they were Carroll, claims that his barley on bo- 
very solicitous to keep their contracts , ing threshed yielded over
with their own government. j ^reg^rd to corn. John Kinston, a

It is humiliating for Canada to have | prominent farmer of Harwich, 
to acknowledge that at the present j last Saturday that If a favorable aut

umn were not forthcoming, this crop 
would be a failure. “Com,” said Mr. 
Hlnston, "is not advanced as it should 
be at this time of the year."

__ , , farmers state that oats look very pro-
public. The farmers of Ontario and the mislng.
ranchers of the Territories have far

high prices paid for certain new
cation of some weeds that alone will «ties. The agricultural writer of Th® 
grow upon It, and as these weeds cover Birmingham Post told some weeks 
the ground they assist in the storage of the success of Mr. M. Wallace * 
ln the soil of the nitrogen brought down Dumfrleshire, a farmer who uses th® 
by the rains, while the mineral matter boxing system of preparing potato seen, 
is brought from the subsoil to the sur- In a lecture on the subject Mr. Wa.- 
face. As the soil becomes richer In lace gave it as his experience that In® 
plant food it gradually approaches a. yield per acre of potatoes had been in- •
condition in which it can also support creased by two or three tons, owing E
otKer weeds, and they promptly ap- the acceleration in maturity of ear y to
pAr to do their part. When weeds are potatoes by sprouting them In boxes m 
not destroyed they should be kept the winter or early spring. Mr. Wal- 
dewn, for they are usually indigenous io lace is an advocate of frequent change 
the soil and will sometimes defy of seed and of planting big, good P<>" 
drought, cold, heat and close cultiva- tatoes. It is noteworthy that the change 
tlon, but they are, nevertheless, man's he advocates, and which his hearers
friend at times, as well as his enemy, approved, was from a high altitude ”r '■
What Is desirable with all weeds Is to a cold, wet climate to a warmer local* 
keep them under control, for should ity. A very Interesting point was touch* Mm
they assume the mastery their eradl- ed upon by the lecturer in respect to M
cation is slow and expensive work. the use of immature tubers for seed.

He declared emphatically that the u®*t 
still Friends. and most robust crops are obtained

Paris, Aug. 2.—The French foreign from seed of this description, and cited 
office denies the report circulated yes- in support of his argument the P°$u" 
terday of a rupture of relations be- larity of Scottish seed, which is seldom 
tween France and Venezuela. matured.

t a Ives—Receipts, 177 ; feeling trifle weak; 
prime veals, $8; buttermilks, nominal; dress- 
ed calves, steady ; city dressed veals, 10c 
to 12^0 ; extra, 13c; country dressed, 7c to 
loue.

Sbeep and lamb

to no longer lean upon a broken reed 
for her chilled beef and canned meats. Receipts, 6737; sbeep, 

steady; lambs. l.V to 50e lower ; sheep, $3.25 
to $5: mills. $2 to $3: lambs. $6.50 to $7.75; 
general sales, $6.50 to $7.50: culls, $4. 

Hogs—Receipts, 3891 ; barely steady.

i

40 bushels
East Buffalo Lire Stock.

jestfc Î&titssrag
8RR**85.t 58 55?®, 8»
to $3 752'75 *” *4' ,t6ckpr8 and feeders. $2 59 

$7y;Rl*-Rep®lP‘s. 100 head: firm; $5 to

sheep, steady; lambs, slow; lambs, $5 to

Oa45*^!'' Krai

•'«on, wv^'en. 
let, whies ,h” 
^Portsan oner.*"

Some r-.î—r '

no-

said

time she Is unable at such an oppor
tune time to furnish the much-needed 
chilled beef required by the British The

of this property.

It is expected that there will be a 
more fine cattle than can l?e shipped, *~dr£dtt wmVpIciaüy^el'bîg crop, 

ever alive this fall ,and the lack of fa- j and potatoes are coming along fine.

The
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WEDNESDAY MORNING—» AUGUST 3 1904 »THE TORONTO WORLD
MEN.ERS TOROMO STOCK EXCHANCEManitoba, second patenta, (4.70, and (4.60 

tor strong bakers', bags Included, on track 
at Toronto; 60 per cent, patents, In buyers' 
hags, east or middle freights, (3.70; Mani
toba ttoran, sacked. $17 per ton; shorts, 
sacked, $18 per ton, at Toronto.

Wheat—Bed and white are worth 9lc to 
92c, middle freight; spring, 85c to 86c, mid
dle freight; goose, 77c; Manitoba, No. 1 
hard. (1.07, grinding In transit; No. 1 nor
thern, 06c.

Oats—Oats are quoted at 82c, high 
freights, and 33c east, for No. L

Corn—American, 57c for No. 3 yellow ou 
track at Toronto.

Peas—Peas, 60c to 61c, high freight, for 
milling.

Rye—Quoted at about 58c.
Buckwheat—Buckwheat, 4S<% 

freights.

Bran—City mills Bell bran at $15.50 and 
shorts at (19 per ton, f.o.b., at Toronto.

Barley—No. 2 at 41c; No. 3 at 39c.

’A. 50 at 64%. 75 at 64%, 76 at 64%, 60 Desirable Home for Sale p-——————-
OSIER & HAMMOND

cl.., repair. For full particulars apply » $T0Q|( tROXERS AND FINANCIAL A8ENTS

A. M. CAMPBEVl

IMPERIAL BANK0’CANADA
» Conservative Path | HEAD OFFICE, TQRONÏO.

...... $8,000,000
......... 2,850.000

Branches in PruTinces of Ontario, Que
bec. Manitoba, British Columbia and North
west Territories.

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT.
Deposits received and interest at current rate 

credited twice a year.

B RANCH HSIN TORONTO.
Corner Wellington St. East and Leader Lana. 

Corner Yonge and Queen Streets.
Comer Yonge and Bloor Streets.

Corner King and York Streets.
D. R. WILKIE,

. Montrent Itaeha.
to-daT:1*"1 AUS' 3. Cloamja^quoto^io^g

V. r. R. ." 125%. 126
Montreal Railway ....................204
Toronto Railway .........................100
Halitox Railway   ...................62%
Detroit Railway ......vx..., 84%
Twin City ..................
Dominion Steel ....
do. pref....................

Ittchelien ..........
Montreal L., H. & P..................75
Bell Telephone .
Dominion Coal ..
Nova Scotia Steel 
Bank of Toronto
Hochelaga ............
Commerce ............
Montreal Railway bonds .... .
Dominion Steel bonds
Ontario Bank ..............
Quebec Bank ..............
Montreal Bank ..........
N. V. Land pref....
M. 8. M. pref..............
do. common ......

Imperial Bank .........
Maeksy ..........
do. pref. ...

Union Bank ..
Merchant»'

Capitol Paid Up 
Rest................. 18 King- St. West. - - Toronto.

Dealers \v Debentures, stocks on London. 
Eng., New York, Montreal and Toronto Eg- 
changes bought and sold on commission.
E. B. OSLER.

H. C. HAMMOND.

rears of experience convince us that conservative methods ar« bss — Ust for
M h^rfoMrur emtomers- Our policy is to conduct the business of the Corporation 

“Î ‘"LhTmost conservative lines. In every transaction safety his been placed above 
î£w«S«S*"klM*ti“n' Thia is purely an Investment Company, not,a speculative.

^"mTeKBST is ALLOWED ON DEPOSITS AT 3l PEE dENT- PER ANNUM COMPOUNDED 

gXLP YIAKL*
CANADA PERMANENT

MORTOAOB OORPOHATIOM,
Toron te-street, Toronto.

201
% 12 RICHMOND STREET Ba-vT.

Mala 8861,
66
91 Tolephoi'»v1; 68 R. A. SMITH.

F. G. OSLER.Is lour INVESTMENT Insured?

Douglas, Lacey & Co’s 
INSURES the 
Investment

BUTCHART & WATSON
’Phone Main 1441 Toronto, Can.

8%
26%t 28

02 61 AND 
OTHER

INVESTMENT SECURITIES
TRUST FUND73

117 144

PLAN4S 47
54%

m ÆMILIUS JARVIS & CO..t. General Manager
eastern BANKHKS snd BROKERS.

21 KING-STREET WEST,
TORONTO.

63 BULL DAY men 
tiVELY EÏ1* GRAIN

CUSTOM HOUSE BROKER*.246

II CANADIAN MU ROBINSON & HEATH, COMMISSION ORDERS
Executed on Exchanges o '

Toronto, Montreal and New York
jlOHN STARK A CO.

Members of Toronto Stock Exchange 
Correspondence 
ovltodT ad

CUSTOM HOUSE BROKERS, 
14 Melinda Street, Toronto.Oatmeal—At (4.50 In bags and (4.75 in 

lota, on track, at Toronto,
::::::: ü 23%

barrels, car 
local idta, 25c higher.133

local iMarket Develops. Stronger 
Tone—H.Y. Changes Small,

With Weak Close.

bakers’, $3.75 to $4.10. Rye flour—Firm; 
-chbice to fancy, $4.25 to $4.65. Corn ratal 
- Firm. Uye—Nominal. Barley—Nominal. 
Wheat—Receipts 28.0W bush; sales 5,80*1,- 
000 bush ifutures; spot, strong; No. 2 rod, 
nominal elevator; No. 2 red, $1.02 f.o.b. 
afloat; No. 1 northern, Duluth, $1.15% f.o.b. 
afloat ; No. 1 hard Manitoba, nominal f.o.b. 
afloat; options continued upward all day, 
with occasional brief setback* under re
alizing sales, 
spring wheat newer, the market was In
fluenced by higher cablets, a big demand 
from shorts, foreign buying and the corn 
strength. The close showed 2%c to 3c net 
advance; May. 96%c to 90%c, closed !K)%c; 
September, V6%c to 99%c. closed iW%c; 
December, 95 l-)6c to 98*4c, closed 98Vic. 
Corn —Receipts 99,075 busn; sales 60,000 
bush futures,* 112,000 bush 'spot; spot firm; 
No. 2, 57H elevator and 58^ f.oub. afloat; 
No. 2 yellow, 59c; No. 2 white, 57He; op
tion market experienced ‘a good active 
trade and sharp advance on bullish cable 
news, outside buying and a scare of shorts, 
closing 2c higher; September, to
.*>794e, closed 57%c. Onto- Receipts 90,500 
bish; spot firm; mixed oats, 26| to 32 
pounds, 41c to 43c; natural white, 30 to 32 
pounds. 45c to 46c; clipped white, 36 to 40 
IKiunds, 45c to 51c; option market was dull, 
closing 114c net higher with corn ; Septem
ber closed 3414c. Rossi n—Steady ; strain- 

good, $2.70 to #2.75. Mo- 
I’i? Iron—Quiet. Copn°r 

Lead—Quiet. Tlu — Quiet;
Straights. $27 to $27.25. Spelter—Steady. 
Coffee—Spot, steady ; mild, stead/. Sugar — 
Raw, firm; refined, firm.

156 Rust in Wheat and Damage to 
Foreign Crops Bring Further 

Advances.

Tafaato Sugar Market.
St. Lawrence angara are quoted as fol

lows: Granulated. (4.53, and No. 1 yellow, 
$3 93. These prices are for delivery here. 
Ontario Sugar Company, Berlin and Acadia, 
granulated, $4.43; car lots, 5c leas.

LOCAL FRUIT MARKET

Deliveries on the local fruit market yes
terday were among the heaviest of the sea
son. The fact that no shipments have been 
re» elved since Saturday was largely respon
sible for the heavy receipts.

The commission and fruit merchants’ trip 
to Grimsby on Monday was largely attend
ed, and was most enjoyable. A tug-of-war 
between Grimsby and Toronto was won by 
the former without an effort. The base-

Mornlng sales : C.P.R., 150, 50, 20 at
125'/,; Twin City, 25 at 1-5, 50 at 95%, 150 
at 0.1%. 50 at 96%, 7. 100, 250, 100 at 66. 3S 
at 05% : Toronto Hallway, 125 at 100: Coal, 
175 at 40, 10 at 46%, 10 at 47, 20 at 47%, 15 
at 47%, 13 at 47%, 25 at 47%. 228 at 47%, 
50 at 47%, 25 at 47%; Detroit, 26 at 63 4; 
Richelieu,20, 14, 11 at 01, 50 at 00%; Ogilvie 
pref., 0 at 124%; N. S. Steel, 50, 23 at 55. 
Go at;04%; Toledo, 25 at 19%: Trinidad. 45 
at 76; Dominion Steel bonds, *1000, (2000 at 

... (2000 at 63%, *1000 at 63%.
Aiternoou sales : C. 1’. H„ 50, 23 at 125%, 

25 at 126%; Twin City, 150 at 90; Coal, 10» 
6 at 47%; It. A 0., 14 at 61%; Ogilvie pr., 
25 at 124; N- S. Steel, 25 at 54%, 25 at 55, 
25 at. 54^. 50 at 64%, 25 at 54%; Detroit

26 Toronto St,

STOCK BROKERS, ETC.

World OfSee,
Evening, Aug. 2.

World Office, .
Tuesday Evening, Aug. 2.

Liverpool Wheat futures closed today 
1%6 to l%d higher than Friday and com 
future» l%d higher.

At Chicago September wheat dosed 2%c 
higher than yesterday, September corn 2%c 
higher and September oats l%c higher.

Reports of damage by rust are coming 
from Minnesota, where 18 bushels per sere 
|a predicted as the yield.

Northwest receipts to-day, 213 cars, week 
ago 246, year ago 149.

Car lota at Chicago to-day: Wheat 214 
cars, contract 27, estimated 242; corn 230, 
16, 24; oats 288, 118, 267.

Bradetreet’s estimate to-day indicates a 
decrease for the week of 314,060 bushels in 
the world's visible supply of wheat.

Primary receipts of wheat to-day: Re
ceipts 726,436 bqsBRs, shipments 560,037 
bushels; last year 374,^36 bushels and 346,- 

busheis; tipru, to-day 464,760 bushels 
353,800 buihels; lust year 356,650 

els and 380.574 bushels.
Canby & Co. to J. U. Beaty: Jones esti

mates the crop to be only 530.000,000 buuU- 
els; previous estimate was 580,000,000. lie 
don’t know anything about it, but it will 
have an effect on prices just the same. Ca
bles are strong, but not up any more since 
last Friday tnan Chicago. Corn la advauc- 
Ing. We think tliat September corn will 
certainly sell above 55c, aud would advise 
purchases.

Puts and calls, as reported by Ennis «e 
Stoppant, 21 Melinda-street, Toronto: Mil
waukee September wheat, puts 92 %c to 
92%e, calls 98%e to 96%c; New York Sep
tember wheat, puts 97%c< calls (1.00%.

Liverpool, Aug. 2.—Broomball’s weekly 
foreign cvrop summary :

United Kingdom—Wheat harvest has fair
ly started. , , , .

France—There are Increased complaint» 
regarding the important wheat crop in the 
north. Elsewhere conditions are unchang-

Besblcs further bullishTuesday
- local market might suggest®hrL> dav™ holiday had t*rmittud 

t*4' n ^accumulation of orders, as trading 
U « much broader basis than at any 
J*s Ci«=t w-ek Traders at the -lose of 
Sf<Uy‘s business thought they scented 
ÎTmnhuvinv In the two sessions, and 
t*ld* ,h»t the rallv which had been 
Sjtod for some time had at last been in
durated. Buying to day was copceutrgt- 
K the steel and coal shares, and both 
SVsieel and Dorn. Coal ma,le further 
dirmte recoveries from their sensational 
Sms Offerings of Coal were reported 
Mrticalarly;-scarce at Boston, and that 
Krtet is'Siought to have been well ctea.i- 
Slop when the price receded to near the

reborn

i? . nointTdgber. At Boston none wna 
offering atithe close les» than 50. N. 6. 
Stoel was the most active of the list, and 

offerings were forthcoming when the 
price’reached 55. Nothing new has been 
forthcoming in cither -of these Issues, and 
to-day's buying was not credited with any
thing more than «-weeumtlre movement. 
Tru th* balance ot -the. speculative- lesues 
mere was a firmer tone; without special 
advances. ’CPK opened higher, with 
Sew- York, but lost % between opening 
and close.

63%,
f New York Stock ttrenm 
< New York Cotton Kxoh 
l Chicago Board at Trad*

Members

74 BROADWAY AND WALDORF*
astoria; new york.cx- at 64.United

»
ball match was won by the Toronto con
tingent by 2—0. The Toronto party re
turned to the city at 11 o'clock, deeply 
Impressed with the kindness and hospital
ity of the fruit-growers of the district.

Prices: Raspberries, 734c to 8%c; black. 
8c to 8%c per box; huckleberries, $1.10 ro 
$1.S5; cherries, $1.29 to $1.50 per basket;

London Stocks. INVESTMENT
SECURITIES

July 29. Aug. 2. 
Last Quo. Last Que.

87 13-1» 
6S1-1«

88Consols, money 
Consols, account 
Atchison ......
do. pref..............

Anaconda ....................
Chesapeake & Ohio . 
Baltimore & Ohio .. 
Denver & Klo Grande
do. pref.........................

Chicago Gt. Western
O. P. tt. .........................
Kt. Paul ........................

. 88
trat sections were confined to few stocks, 
and an only moderate volume of offerings. 

The strength in the Steel stocks, which 
marked during the

COTTON AND GRAIN.
TORONTO OFFICE—The King Edwatd Hotti 

J. O BBATT. Manager.
Lons Distance Telephones—Main 3373 »nd 3374.

80%79%
98%38%

8%3% Lautun bcrrlea 13c per lbo.v ; watermelons, 
30c to 40c each ; apples, 30c to 40c per 
basket ; beaus, 20c to 25c: cucumbers, 20c

34%■norn- 84%hurt' been moat 
ing, was not severely Invaded, ami coaler» 

held rather steady during the reac- 
lt may be that the granger stocks 

were iliduenced In A degree by crop reporta, 
but, at all events,\the reaction vas not 
a decided oae. The weather and crop 
news of the day was in some particulars 
entai ni able, tbo thy strength of grain mar
kets are more largely due to. -foreign crop 
reports than our own.

Reports of damage to the spring wheat 
cron are more numerous,1 and the weekly 
government report gave aomq prominence 
to these statements to-day. The harvest 
of winter wheat and dite spring is pro 
feeding with more, latlsfaetion. and the 
corn crop is making most favorable pro
gress.

The cotton en* etlll promises the larg- 
cst yield ever produced. As a stock mar
ket influence the only crop at present dis
cussed is thb spring wheat yield, nnd 
nothing in this direction Is yet suggestive 
of disaster. We cannot allow that the 
stock market can be forced Into a1 retro
grade movement of Importance by any 

under discussion.
.11* labor question is still to some re

spects unsettled, and the Chicago strike is 
a losing one, apparently, for the strikers, 
hud the threatened hard coal trouble will 
in any event lie ttmlted, and in view of 
general policy of mine operators, will hard
ly endure long. High prices for American 
grains, when brought about by foreign 
crop failures or war, should not be detri
mental to our prosperity, aud for this rea
son we regard the advance in these com
modities ns advantageous rather than 
otheiwise.

The market may reflect other foreign 
news during the remainder of week, but 
nothing bas transpired, or, for that mat
ter, seems likely to. which will modify the 
strength of securities.

$6% 80%
22%22% to 50c per basket; potatoes, per bush, 80c.w ere 

lion. 73731ft
ed, common to 
Iûhbcf—Stéady. 
i—Quiet.

14 Vi14 Chicago Markets.
J. G. Beaty (Marshall, Spader A Co.), 

King Kdward Hotel, reports the following 
fluctuations on the Chicago Board of Trade 
to-day:

128%
151
25%

..127%
.151%

** 62%

CARTER & CO-648
husband Stock Brokers New York Stock*23%Erie |....................

do. 1st pref. .
do. 2nd pref.......................37

Louisville & Nash., xd... 117
Illinois Central, xd............136%
Kansas & Texas ...
Norfolk Ac Western
do. pref.......................

New York Central .
Pennsylvania ......... ..
Ontario & Western 
Southern Paclflc ...
Southern Railway .
do. pref.....................

United States Steel......... 121
do. pref................ ».

Union Pacific .........
Wabash .....................
do. pref.  ....................... 36

62%
«7% CHICAGO 0*AI* AND MLOVISIONS 

Direct Wires, Continuous Msrkm Quotstioas.
21-23 Colbome St. <%p. Kins Dlwaid Hotel. 

Phone Main »27V.

Open. High. Low. Close.

92% 94% 92% 84%
94% 91% 94
96% 93% 98%

117% Wheat- 
Sept. .
Dec...................... 91%
May.............. 93%

Corn- 
Sept. ...
Dec. ...
May..................46%

Cheese Markets.
Ingersoll, Aug. 2.-At the cheese 

ket held here to-day there were 670 offered, 
of which 200 were white; 200 sold at 7%«; 
halanch sold on curb at 7%c.

Campbellford. Ang. 2.—Thera were 1340 
cheese boarded here to-day; Mngrath got 
600, Bren ton 80, Bird 400 at 7 9-16c; bal- 
artce refuaed 7%c.

isyI18% IS =4mar-
62 %

00% 90%
122122Eunla A Stoppant, 21 Melinda-street, re- 

pert the close at New York

. 102%
- 29%
. 05

... 51% 

... 47%
68%53% 51«1 ft«1 5 THOMPSON 1 HERON49% 47% 40%

46% 48%
31Asked.

102% 50% 48%51%Northern,Securities ...
MackSy,1 common.. ..
Mavtay, preferred.
Dominion Cord (Boston).... 47% 
Dominion Steel (Boston^ .. 8%

13 King 8t. W, Phone Mein 961.
STOCK AND GRAIN BROKERS

Privatyiree^erreseeadjjceUiTljjd.

Oat24%.. 2424 Sept....................33%
Dec......................34%
May.............. 35%

Pork-
Sept................12 97
Oct..................12 92

34% 33% 347* 
34 35% 
85% 37%

12 80 12 87 
12 87 12 90

00%90%70 85%127%48% DOESN’T LIKE DEPORTATION.37%68%620 98%08
17%17 12 97 

12 92Labor Commissioner Wright does not ex
pect, coal strike. m m m

Pennsylvania June earnings, gross de- 
lines cast of Plttsbung, $1,050,300.

Yankee Engineer Hnd to Get Ont nt 
PlatoVe Point.

FREE-THE MINING HERALD.

The leading mining and financial naper 
gives reliable lien a from all the mining, 
districts, also relia ole Information regard
ing the mining, oil Industrie* No Wes
ter» should he without It We will send 
It «lx month» free upon receipt of name 
mid address. Branch A L. Wlaucr & Co., 
Inc Hankers and Brokers, 73 and 75 Con- . 
federation Life Building, Toronto. Owen 
J. B. Yearsley, Manager. Main 3290.

36%
Rib

Sept..............7 60 7 65New York Stocka.
J. G. Beaty (Marshall, Spader & Co.), 

King Edward Hotel, reports the following 
fluctuations In New York Stocks to-day :

Open. High. Low. Close-
B. tf O.................. 84% 84% 84% ...
Can. Southern ... .,...........................................
c. c. c............ ... ... » • - « « •
c. & A....................... 39% 40% 39% 40%
C. U. W.................... 13’A..................................
Duluth..................
do. pref. .....

Bdoe lit préf.".., 60% ...

do. 2nd pref. ... 36%.................................. ....
Illinois central .. 183% 133% 133% 133% 

177% 178% 177% ...

7 67 7 62 
7 62 7 67

causes now
Oct....................7 62 7 67 A special from St. Paul, Minn., to 

The Cleveland Plain-Dealer, says:
Jealous of the American civil engi

neers who are overseeing the construc
tion of railroads in the Dominion, 
Canadians have taken to deporting 
them by force, using the pointed pistol 
as ap argument when necessary.

One civil engineer of this city, whose 

name is withheld untfi he make, formal 
complaint /to Washington, was deport
ed this week. He arrived in town to
day aijd told the following story:

“I went to Winnipeg some time ago 
and took charge ot a construction 
gang of the Canadian Northern. We 
were working about 200 miles west -if 
Winnipeg and rumors had reached us 
that the Canadians were dissatisfied 
with the conditions, there being 
many Americans in charge of different 
work.

•‘I had heard of the trouble the Grand 
Trunk had been having and how sev
eral American engineers wetê deport
ed, but I thought the stpries were ex
aggerated. I had a^tft) sdtne time ago 
that I would probably be requested to 
leave, but I paid no attention. Last 
Tuesday about noon 1 was inspecting 
the work the men under me were do
ing, when a man rode up on horseback. 
He was roughly dressed and unshaven. 
Ha rode to where I was standing and 
said:

“Is your name eo and so?”
‘‘Yes,” I replied, “are you looking for 

a Job?”
” ‘No, I want y du/ " he said.
“Then he went on to say that they 

wanted me in Winnipeg. I asked him 
if any of my family was ill. He an
swered no. I told him they would 
have a good time getting me there 
until I got orders from headquarters 
to do so. He then showed mt a ;i!g 
revolver and a star and said he guess
ed I would come along. He was a 
bigger man than I and so I told hint 
to put up his gun. I then had the 
engineer of the dummy run ub into the 
next station, where we took the tram 
for Winnipeg. He told me on the was 
that I would have to leave the coun-i 
try, that there were too many Amer
icans thére now holding down good 
Jobs that belonged to Canadians and 
that we would all have to go.

“I went up to the Canadian Northerii 
headquarters and had a talk with my 
chief. He told me there was nothing 
to do but get out And so I left. But 
I hope, to go back soon and have as
surances from the heads of the roau« 
that I will be given a chance to do so;

“The simple fact of the matter is that 
the average American engineer is far 
superior to the Canadians, and the lat- 
,ter know It. There are hundreds of 
Americans in Canada, but they are be
ing forced out of the county, right 
along.”

crease
Net Increase, (195.900.,

Western traffic managers" r*p3rx general 
lue lease In business.

Twenty-three roads' for Tone show aver
age net decrease, 2.69 pen cent.

Lard—
Sept................. 6 87
Oct....................7 02

Vr 6 00 6 95
7 02 T 02

6 97»-'
7 02ed

Germany—Heat and drooght continue, 
iging the oats and fodder crop* 

Bmeia—Bains in some districts of the 
south have damaged the quality. In the 
east and southeast spring wheat prospects
arRonmnnia—The land is baked hard, mak
ing plowing almost impossible.

Bulgaria—Corn crop is very poor.
Spain—The wheat yield will be short 
New York. Aug. 2 —The weather bureau 

weekly summary of crops:
Washington—Unfavorable reports respect

ing spring wheat are more pronounced as 
well as more general than In the previous 
week, rust being mote or less prevalent 
in all spring wheat states east of the Rock
ies. In portions of Minnesota nnd North 
Dakota, however, a good crop is promised. 
Harvesting is in progress In Iowa. Nebras
ka and South Dakota, and will begin about 
Aug. 5 in Minnesota. Harvest 1» also in 
progress in Oregon, with better yields than 
were expected. -In Washington it is rlpe.i- 
ing somewhat too rapidly, ao a result of
b<Threshtng has advanced under favorable 
itondltlons in the central valleys, but fre
quent rains have Interrupted this work In 
the. Middle Atlantic States, the quality 
and yield proving disappointing In the lower 
Missouri valley, where the crop snnereu 
much from excessive rains during the pe-
rl<Vorn hss experienced a week of favorable
‘;TStï,Mo.?"^«r-7MU^,di,n,fd{h%to

^ »ÆsCTnd*5onÆ^ P^

mining condition. __.
The oat harvest is In general progress in 

the more northerly sections, and is largely 
finished in the central and, southern dis
tricts.

Chicago Gossip.
Marshall, Spader & Co. wired J. G. Beaty, 

Edward Hotel, at the close of the

dama

King 
market to-day:

Chicago, Ang. 2.—Wheat—There was a 
broadening and strengthening market with 
the inflow of new business finally large 
enough to absorb all of the wheat thrown 
over by the local bulls, who were playing 
for a break, and to carry prices on upward 
2c to 3%c, as compared with! last night's 
Close. There appears to be a serious situ
ation In Central Europe, where the long 
drought His dried up the autumn fodder 
trop and has greatly stirred up the Euro
pean markets. These appear to be short 
of breadstnffs, as ' the result of hani-to 
mouth buying of wheat and flour, for some 
time. Liverpool wheat and flour stock* 
show large decreases during July. Buda
pest wheat Is 8%c higher than yesterday 
and up 7c from Saturday. Liverpool ami 
London, closed since Friday, came 1 %e to 
l%c higher for the former and l%c to 2%c 
higher for the latter. The Northwest con
tinued to send rest damage reports and buy
ing orders for wheat. Southwest receipts 
show a big falling off, compared with a 
week ago, showing that It was the attrac
tive July premiums that caused the large 
(hblo sales. No cash sales here. Cash 
prices up about the same as futures here 
and at other points. Duluth reported two 
cargoes sold there to-day for export, one 
ot new wheat. The estimate on the Mani
toba crop Is for 65,000,000 bushels, with no 
change from present view this month.

Corn—There was a strong, active and 
advancing market In this cereal. The sit
uation Is a strong one on a supply and de
mand basis. Europe Is In a position where 
they will require a much larger amount of 
corn during the coming year to make up 
for the deficiency ill tlielr own crops. Sea
board stocks arc very small. Consequently 
the demand will have to come to Chicago, 
where the only stock of corn of any size 
is located. 'Western markets beyond the 
Mississippi River are paying higher rela
tive prices than those ruling In Chicago, 
freight rates considered, and as a result 
there Is no other market In a position to 
advance hiore than Chicago is at present 
The setbacks will be only temporary.

Oats -Large shipping Interests In oats 
are beginning to become uneasy. The new 
crop will find a good demand as it mov-e 
to market. We see nothing to cause very 
much doeline, and believe prices -will ad
vance still further.

Ennis & Stoppant to J. L. Mitchell,21 Mo- 
linda-street :

Chicago, Aug. 2.—Wheat—After a two- 
days' holiday, Liverpool was l%d higher 
than their close on last Friday. The do
mestic weather was very satisfactory, but 
all influences were ovorshfcdowed by the 
reports of damage to spring wheat and re
duced estimates of the total crop. Export
ing houses and local longs were good sell- 

thc ndvaneo, but the general buying

STOCKS SALEForty-two roads for third week July 
show average gross decrease, 1.61 per’ cent.

Good demand for Steel preferred in 'loan, 
crowd. Other stbcks^pleutlful.

Large number active traders absent at 
Saratoga.

24% *24% *24% *24%
60% ...

Trusts udChwantM Oo.. PM. 
Canadian Homestead Leen. 
Canadian Savings. Loan and 

Building Association 
Bun and Hastings Loan.
Chapman Double Ball Bearing (feidk 
union Stock Yards.

STOCKS WANTED
Dominion Permanent.
Colonial Investment aud Loan.

PARKER 4 CO.,
61 Victoria Street. Toronto.

'N.
-N i UB

. 22% ... 22 ...

. 64% 64% 64% 64%
78% 78% 77% 77%
96 06% 96 96%

do. pref. ... 
Atchison ... 
do. pref. ..

C. P. K...........
Col. Southern 
do.' 2nd» ... 

Denver pref.
K. & T. 
do.

SS National 

Mo. : Pacific .., 
San . Francisco

MnrV

Independent tin plate 'manufact irers ad
mitted to be undercutting. U. S. fjtcel.

Heavy outward currency movement for 
crops expected by bank officials this year. '

• • •
Berlin—Weekly statement of Bank of 

Germany shows decrease of 32,6)0,000 
marks In, casta os hand. ^......................................

Banks gained (246.000 from Sab-Tfea'anry
yesterday, but since Friday dhe banks 
have lost $1,743,OOP ^

-f-nti Tretreory is debtor at Clearing House 
to day for *1,103,879.

Owing to absence from town of a con
siderable number of Northern Securities 
directors. It has been decided to recall the 
notice issued for a meeting to-morrow.

Money Market.
The Bank of England discount rate in 

3 per cent. Money 2% to 2% per cent. Tho 
rate of discount In the open market for 
short bills. 2% to 2% per cent Three 
months' bills. 2% per cent. New York 
call money, highest 1 per cent., lowest % 
per cent. ; last loan. 1% per cent.

If,> Foreign Exchange.
.Messrs. Glnzebrook V Bccher, exchange 

brokers. Traders’ Bat k Building -iTel. 1U9I), 
to ddy, reppijt closing exchange rate* as fol-

Bevwsen Basks 
Buyers Sellers Counter,

N.Y. Fund».. par par 1-8 to I I
AsenUirFnnee par par 1-8 to 1-4
Gtidayssighl.. 9 3-32 9 5-32 9 3-8 to 91-3
Demand sig, 911-16 93-4 10 10 id 1-8
Cable Tran*. 913-16 6 27-32 10 1-8 to 191-4

—Bales in New York-
Posted. Actual.

Sterling, demand....; 488%|487% to487% 
Sterling, 60 days.,.| - 486 I486. to ....

Price of Silver.
Bar silver in Iamdon, 26 15-ltfd per oz.
Bov (silver in New Y'Ork, 56%c per oz.
Mexican dollar», 45%c.

125% 125% 125% 125%

• Ï* ::: «:::

9% 9% 9% 9%
" *92% *92% *02 *92%

'.*. *52% 52% *52% 52%
- 73%................................
;; i47% Ü7% Ü6% -••
.. 40% 50% 49% 49%

24% 23% ...

ENNIS & STOPPANt.. 115

21 Melinda Street. Toronto.
Now York Consol. Stock 

Exchange,
Chicago Board of Trade, 

■New York Produce Ex
change,

Hllwaukee Chamber of 
Commerce.

Direct Private Wires.

do.
s. s.
do. I pref. ..

St. Paul ......... ..
South. Pacific . 
Southern By. 
do. pref. ...

8. L. S. W. . 
do. pref. .

U. P. ............
do.: pref. .. 

Wabash .... 
do., pref. . 
do. B bonds 

Wis. Central 
do. pref. • • • 

Texas l’aclflC 
C. A O............
C. V. & I. ..
D. & H. ...
D. k L...........
N. k W. ...

Members..r. 24
isvi :::
34 ... 83% ...
00 Vi 96% 95 Vi 90%

X'hivago—"Sopt Connors of Armour & 
Co. seiys strike Is maetlvàlly over. The 
firm is way ahead on their beef orders, aud 
there I» full force* working in that depart
ment, and all plants, he says, are work
ing in good shape.• •••■■

Speyer & Co. have purchased from Il
linois Central $2,663,0ou Omaha Division 
let. y per cent, gold bonds; dut? August 
1, 1U51. Those bonds form part of a total 
issue of $5,000,000, all of which have been 
Issued.

*35
16% ... J. L. MITCHELL, MANAGER.58% 58* *68%

. 17 17% 17 17%

:'24% ;:*.

85%
58

Long Distance Telephone* Mala las and Main

..
*36% *3T 
100% ...
*60% 60% *60% *60%

36% 86% CONSERVATIVE SPECULATIONForeign Markets.
London, Aug. 2.—Close—Corn—Spot quo

tations, American mixed, 21s. Flour—Spot 
quotations. Minneapolis patents, 27a. Wheat 
—On passage, buyers and sellers apart. 
Corn—On passage, sellers have withdrawn.

Toronto Stocke»
July 29. 

Ask. Bid.

;
A eg. 2. 

As».. Bid.
IN0BBA8M YOUR SAVINGS

We buy and «ell all classe» of «ecuritiet oh a 
fair margin or for cash, guaranteeing prompt 
delivery.
HBWITT end MILLAR,8 Oelborne St

Earnings Sloss-Sheffleld for July Net 
ran.logs, after Interest and taxes, $79,581. 
These figures are $7l)UU in exccaa of esti
mated figures for Jtily.

see
London—Loudon Markets closed on mrb 

heavy in tone, but other .vise uninterest
ing. Gilt edged investment shares were- 
wtak, with withdrawal of money 
market for settlement In consol*.
Bank of England is still endea .-orlng to 
secure all gold that Is practicable.

The London & Paria Exchange, Limited, 
cabled to its branch office at M Vi^teritt- 
street, Toronto, to-day as follows: Grand 
Trunk Ordinary, 12%; Grand 'Vrunk 
Thirds, 36%; Marconi Wireless Telegraph, 
£1 5-36.

Montreal....................
(.» tario ... ............
Toronto ... ... ..
Merchants’.............
Commerce.............. «
Imperial....................
Dominion................
Standard.................
Hamilton.............. ..
Neva Scotia.........
Ottawa.......................
Traders’. ... ....
Royal........................
Brit. Am., ex. al. 
West. As., el. al. 
Imperial Life ...
Union Life..............
National Trust 
Tor. Gen. Trusts.
Con. Gas ...............
Ont. & Qu’Appelle 
C. N.W.I... pref.. 

do., com —
C. I*. R...................
M S P. & S.S. pr. 128 

do.. com..
Toronto Elec 
Vuu. Gen. Elec

rlo., pref.....................
London Electric . ..
l>oin. Tel .....................
Pel! Tel..........................
Rich. & ‘Ont 
Niagara Nav. 
Northern Nav ... .

iiX$.v*,!ey.:: *36% *8i% *38%

Reaping .................. 32% 52% 52 ...
du. 1st pref..................
do. 2nd pref.

Penn. Central 
T. C. & 1...........
A. C. O..............
A mill. Copper 
Anaconda .
Sugar .....
B. R. T. ..
Car Foundry 
Consumers’
Gen( Electric 
Leather .........

prêt. .

125% 
22 4%

126% 125%

Leading: Wheat Markets.
Sept. 

............ 99%

151% 
218% 
230 ‘-ji 
288 
205%

fift

229%
*.'. 120% 120% 119% 119% 
.. 45% 46% 44% 44%

*.".*' *52% *02% 01% 51%

.*.* 129% .".*.* 128%...

... 61% 52% 51% 51%
Gas" 193% *195% 193% *194% 

102% ...

Deit
98%New York ... .

St. Louis............
Duluth .................
Toledo..............
Detroit . ... ..

95 %92%238 FACTORY WAREHOUSE.. 96% 92=4
.. 96% 9' %
.. 97 Mj 98 bj

200from
The

Site, 125 X 126 fronting on thro, itrcew—
Within Hutdred Yards of Market
—with Solid Brick Building.
Thirty Thousand Dollars.

*T. LAWRENCE MARKET.
For immed late sate--

Receipts of farm produce were 300 bush
els of grain, 30 loads of hay.l load of straw, 
with several lots of dressed hogs.

Oats- -Three hundred bushels sold at 39c 
to 40c per bushel.

Hay—Thirty loads sold at $11 to $13 per 
ton for old aud $S to $9 for new.

Straw—One load sold at $11.50 per ton.
Dresned hogs—Prices were a trifle easier, 

at $7.75 to $7.90 per cwt.
Grain-

Wheat, white, bush ....$0 90 to $1 00 
0 94 0 95

.. 163 BOX 50, WORLD7 to■ 7
do.

20%i-ead ...........
Locomotive 
Manhattan . 
Metropolitan

h American.. 88

RAILWAY SUBSIDIES KBVOTE9.

Otawa, Aug. 2.—(Special.)—A num
ber of revotes of railway eubeidiea were 
announced by Mr. Bmmerson in the 
house to-night The graded subsidy 
system of $3200 per mile, when the cost 
of construction is less than $15,000 per 
mile, and 50 per' cent, extra on the 
amount In excess of (3200 per mile, not 
exceeding $6400 a mile,Is applied to sev
eral railways, among them the fol
lowing: ,

Bracebrldge and Trading Lake Rail
way Company, Bracebrldge to Baye- 
vllle, 15 miles: Bruce Mines and Algo- 

Railway Company, three miles: 
Gordon Lake to Rock Lake, six nitles: 
northward of Rock Lake, twelve- miles ; 
Nepigon Railway Company, from Nepl- 
gon, on the C.P.R., to NeplgOn Lake, 
thirty miles: from Nepigon Bay to 
West of Lake Helen, on the Nepigon 
Railway, 8 1-2 miles: from a point on 
the Nepigon Railway at Fraser River, 
crossing to Lake Jessi by way of Cam
eron’s Falls. I 1-2 miles: from Lane 
Nepigon northerly, not exceeding forty- 
five miles.

1.Î1 jib ...
119% 119% 118% 118%

100% 

*iô% .*.’.*

* * •
Telegraph operators on th«> Missouri, 

Kuvea8 A: Texas bave struck. nn«l are in- 
u i fering with traffic la Texas; 1000 
arc said to be invôlvtd.

* » . »
Town Topics: We continue bullish on 

Union Pacific. Southern Pacific, Brook
lyn Rafld Transit, Amalgamated Copper, 
ni d Steel preferred.

Pacific Mall ..
People's Gas 
Republic Steel
Rubber ............
Slo«is ..................
Smelters ---------
U. S- Steel 

do; pref. ...
Twin City ............. Jgi*
Wbatos* to noon, 209J.nO; total, *323,700.

meu 125 Vi124 100 100% 109
7% ...

era on
absorbed all offerings aud wanted more. 
The Liverpool market for Kansas wheat Is 
only about equal to the Chicago price, and 
their 'futures are considerably out of line 
with ours. Reports that foreigners were 
buving our futures rather offset the dla- 

between our market and that of 
Speculative sentiment Is to 

that any moderate

128
15.. 75

.. m yt
19%IX) 38%145 Wheat, hod, bush 

Wheat, spring, bush ... 0 92%
Wheat, goose, bush
Beans, bush..............
Barley, bush....................... 0 46%
Oats, bush ..........................0 39
Rye, bush-................................0 56
Peas, bnsh...............................0 55
Buckwheat, bush ... .... 0 47

liny and Straw—
Mar. per ton ................... .$8 00 to $13 00

. 11 50

115 57% ... 'r’«% •••

«»“* lis* . 0 81 Grand" Trunk’s Fine Service.
119 1 35 Excellent is the general opinion of tro - 

velers and especially the commercial 
men of the Grand Trunk’s effort to 
give the best service Ontario has ever 
enjoyed. The new Niagara Falls and 
Buffalo train leaves Toronto 9.00 a.m.; 
fast Woodstock, Brantford and Hamilr 
ton express arrives Toronto 8.50 a.rm, 
and returning leaves Toronto for those 
points at 7*25 p.m.; Peterborough 4nd 
Lindsay flyer reaches Toronto 10.10 

and returning leaves Toronto at

Joseph snys : Hold Metropolitan Rail
way; Steel preferred should work higher; 
k< cp long of sonv- Atchison and buy Penn
sylvania and Southern Pacific conserva
tively. The low-priced Go lid shares on 
crop conditions should he bought. Sara
toga 'is bulling Copper, Tennessee • Coal &. 
Iron and

On Aug. 10 an Important conference will 
be held in New York between the repre- 
bei.tatives of the Tei.noss'?e Coal & iron’ 
Company, the Sloss-Shclficld Steel & Iron 
Company and the Republic Iron & Steel 
Company to discuss tlv possible merger of 
the three concerns. All three «’ompanles 
report a favorable outlook for business dur
ing the remainder of the year.

paney 
Liverpool, 
extensively bullish 
decline woul<T attract renewed buying, and 
the present outlook Is for continued strength 
and probably more advance before a turn 
comes. Various rèports from Minnesota 
and South Dakota say rust has done great 

nnd the heads of wheat have h»en 
If conditions

oro113
6 4063 00%

320 116 120 116

8. L. and C. Nav. 110 ... ilO • •.
Toronto Railway............ .“9% 101 99Vi
London Street Ry.................. ..................
Tv In City ..............x94% 94% x96 95
Winnipeg St. Ry. 190 180 190 ISO
gao I’aulo Tram.. 103% 103% 105

do., pref............
Trinidad..................
Toledo Railway .
Mackay, com ..

do . pref............
r.uxfer Prism pf 
Packers (A), pr.

do. (B), pr ...
Dviu. .Steel, com 

prof ....

00

Price of Oil.
Pittsburg, Aug. 2 —011 closed at $1.50.

0 48
ma

Colorado^Fuel & Iron.
Straw, sheaf, per ton 
Straw, loose, per ton .... 6 00 ....

Fruit* and Vegetable*—
Potatoes, new, per bush. .$0 SO to $0 90
Cabbage, per doz............ 0 40

.. 0 f 5
.. 0 15
.. 1 Of»
.. 0 30
.. 0 30

Cotton Markets.
The fluctuations In cotton futures on the 

New York Cotton Exchange to-day (re
ported by Marshall, Spader & Co.), were ae 
follows :

August ..................... 10-26 10.27
September .............10.07 10.0<
Ot tlobcr .......................0.93
December ...............  9.88
January .................... 9.79

(’otton spot oui et, 20 points lower. Mid
dling Uplands, 10.30: do. Gulf, 10.7o. Sales, 
392 bales.

damage
badly ravaged hv insects.

bad as claimed, it looks like a cala-
103^

are as

Corn—The world's visible decreased 70,- 
ooo bushels. Shipments to-day were about 
200.000 bushels less than a year ago. Crop 
conditions continue excellent. The cause 
of toclnv's advance was the unfavorable 
foreign crop reports, which were noted 
vesterdav and the strength in wh<*at; 
Broomball’s cahlo said there waq talk of 
Gormaiiv reducing the duty on corn, owing 
to its srttrelty. We also predict a large de
mand for corn, owing to shortage In the 
DanuMan eountrles and Italy and also to 
the poor autumn fodder crops. It seoms to 
ho a hull year In grain, and corn Is growing
ln Oats— Armnur^hrcjker* sold the fnture. 
---I- hut the gonrral commission house 
demand was grester than tb* to* lcgt*
nriees strong. There Is no change In legi
timate conditions, hilt oats are feeling the 
strength in other grains.

0 50 a.m.,
7.20 p.m. This train carries parlor cap 
between Toronto nnd Peterborough. 
The Buffalo express leaves Toronto at 
4.10 p.m., and International Limited 
(Canada's finest train).with new equip
ment. second to none ID America, 
leaves Toronto at 4.40 p.m., reaching 
Detroit 9.30 p.m-, Chicago 7.20 a.n). 
Through Pullman to Chicago and SC. 
Louis. All information at City Ticket 

King arid

Open. High. Low. Close.
9.95 9.98
9.77 9.77

9.93 9.66 9.60
9.88 9.60 9.61
9.90 9.62 9.02

0 1025 Cabbage, red, each 
Beets, per pock ...
Cauliflower, per doz
Carrots, red.................
Celery, per doz... .

Poultry-
Spring chickens, per lb.$0 IS to $0 20 
Chickens, last year’s, lb. 0 10 0 12
Ducks, per lb...........
Turkeys, per lb...

Dairy Produce—
Butter, tb. rolls.. .
Eggs, new-laid....

Fresh Meat
Beef, forequarters, cwt. .$5 00 to $6 00 
Beef, hindquarters, cwt.. 6 00
Mutton, heavy, cwt -----
Mutton, light, cwt..
Spring lambs, each .
Veals, carcase, each 
Dressed hogs, per cwt.. 7 75

68 66 2 0Ô
0 80
0 309 **9%

*65 *61 *' *62

'6 **â
H<m4 & Cr>. to It. it. Botigni’fl: After a 

in tho early <lo.,
do.. bonds

Dorn. Coal, com...........  13
N. S. Steei, com. 54»4 53 

do., bonds. . .. 106% ...
Lake Sup., com............
Canada Salt ................
War Eagle ....................
Republic.............................
1'n y ne Mining ..............
Curl boo (McK.t..............
Virtue..................................
North Star......................
Crow's Nest Coal. 350
British Can............
Omudn Landed .
Can. Per...................
Canada S. A L 
Cent Can. Loan..
Dorn. 8. & ! ...
Hamilton Prov...
Huron & Erie—.
Imperial L. A !..
Landed B. St L. •
London A Can.. 95
Manitoba Loan .
Toronto Mort .

L. D

sliclit increase in activity 
dealings, to-day's stock market relapsed 
Into extreme dullness, with protracted pe
riods of absolute stagnation 
no news except of a routine character, 
this was in the main fax arable. J 
weather ma 
no decided
Government xveekly crop report xv.is gen-'r- 
all.v regarded as satisfactory, pavth-ularly 
as to corn and cotton. Reports of •lamage 
to spring wheat thru rust continue 1. and 
cue expert published an estimate in which 
it was figured that the total wheat <rop 
v.ould not exceed 530.000,00( bushel*. This 
was heliex-ed to exaggerate the extoaa^. of 
the loss thru damage, and had no particular 
effect upon the market.

10'H World** Fair Folder.
The finest publication of its charac* 

ter ever issued, and the object is to 
interest you in the greatest exposition 
ever held. You cannot realize what 
a $50.000.000 expenditure is without see
ing it, and those returning frankly ad
mit that it is beyond comparison. No 
parents should fail to have their boys 
and girls visit it, as it will be worth 
a year’s education.

A copy of this beautiful folder will 
be mailed (on receipt of 4 cents in 
stamps) by addressing J. D. McDon
ald, district passenger agent, Grand 
Trunk, Toronto, Ont»

.. 0 12*A 0 15 
.. 0 12% 0 1534 %

There was
and 

’ >atl.v
p tor lUc crop sections showed 
change, and th ' United state»

Cotton Go**Ip.
Marshall. Spader A Co.

Beaty. King Edward Hotel, at the close of 
the market to-day :

The mai ket must have fllnapnoiutcd trail
ers who looked for strength this morning, 
baaed on Liverpool cables, or. for that 
matter on other developments. Some 
steadiness wna shown during the early 
trading, partly on anticipations of an un
favorable report, and partly because the 
nett crop options were fairly well held in 
Liverpool, lint later the long element lost 
heart and attempted to realize, with n con
sequent easier tone, which was really sur
prising to most of the trade ,} baled, ear Iota. ton .$9 09 to $9 50

The weakness of August option was very , straw baled, ear lots. ton.. 5 <*• 5 75
significant, tho perfectly logical, and after - dairy, lb. rolls .... 0 13
Liverpool’s close the weekly report was i tu)w; u,..........................0 13
expec ted to sustain the market, "nd sci tt creamery, lb, roil».. 0 IT
would In all probability were it not for the {{»""; Vreamery, Imres... 0 17
fact that expectations of new cotton .ire (inkers’, tab ............If 10
1 coginning 111 a most positive way to aff ret Dntter. laito . Q ,5.
sentiment, and the selling for several Inter- ... 0 07
cats was significant of (his fact. Honey, per lb... -;................

The market looked soft at tlmea, and 
entirely lacked outside snpicort. The wea
ther report for the clay again showed too 
much rain In the Lower Mississippi val
ley. and there Is no doubt of the fact that
considerable damage to the crop will follow ]0w. etc.: ,
In parts of Mississippi and Lociirfans. The mdcs. No. 1 steers. lns.,.$0 08% to $...,. 
forecast for other parla of the belt, how- mdcs. No. 2 steers, Ins... 0 07%
ever is not unfavorable, nnd showers are | flldpS, No. 1. Inspected ... Of*
promised In many places where needed, j HWes. No. 2. inspected .... 0 07
The weekly report on weather and crop r,lf,kln, No. 1.-selected.. 0 10
conditions was most significant in which it D,aronF (dairies), each......... 0 «5
did not say, and the total silence on insect I |n6.......... ... .
damage probnhly caused operators to re- s6,p|,8k|ns......................
gard the report as a Wool, ftoeee. new clip

It may he true, as stated, that the con- , nnwngbed........... .
tract market is susceptible of manipula- Ta||0’w_ rendered 
11on for an advance*, nnd that, while It U 
known as a large short Interest, could né 
influenced against their views to cover their 
contracts on the development of adverse 
crop conditions.

wired J. G. ..$0 14 to $0 18 
.. 0 18

Office, northwest corner 
Yonge-streets.o 20

Concert for Cooeeroptlvc*.
Gravenhurst. Aug. 2.—(Special.)—On 

Saturday evening last an enjoyabj? 
concert was given before the patients 
of the Muskoka Cottage Sanitarium l<v 

New York Dairy Market. a. company from the Ingersoll contiri-
K York A„p. o—Butter—Rather firm- gent of Muskoka visitors, who make 
' btlf nnchnnpefi ln privop; receipts. 19.- Keewaydin their summer home. Amorfe? 

476 rheese—Quiet and unrhanaeil: re-, those who took part were Joseph Gi»- 
eeiptn. 11.402. F.effs—Steady and unehatig- flon jr<> fl0n of Postmaster Joseph Gib
ed; receipts 14,530. KOn 0f Ingersoll; Mr. Deacon, eon of

Public School Inspector Deacon, and 
the Misses Seldon. Holt. Russell, 
liott and Vera Blong. The chair wàs 
occupied by Mr. J. S. Robertson of To
ronto, secretary of the National Sani- 

. tarium Association.

10 00
. 6 00 7 00

8 007 00
350 3 00 5 00

. 7 00 8 00105105
120.. noy3 120 8 00119 Vj

11Slit FARM PRODUCE WHOLESALE.150150
7070

119Railroad Earning*.
F.nrnlnc» Wisconsin Central fourth wrek 

July, drereaso $24.529.
reamings tDr fiscal year, net decrease, 

f 166,000.
Toronto Railway, for week ending July 

oh. increase. «5.114.87. nnd for month of 
<"“$• Ineresse, *18.726.66.

Canadian Northern Railway, gross earn- 
JJ" fnr week ending July .11. 1904. $106,- 

; eorreapondliig period last year, $.80.91 *1 ; 
tvuToee* *-7,4i*i From July 1 to date. 
ei.vSS’ corresponding period last year, 
«•54,800; increase , $49.100.

119
176 178

0 15 
0 14

Atlantic Cltr, Cepe M»y.
Special $10 excursion Friday, Au<. 8. 

Tickets good fifteen- days. Stop.over 
allowed at Philadelphia. Call at Lehigh 
Valley city office. 10 East King-street.

119 Liverpool Groin and Produce.
Liverpool. Xng 2. - Wheat—Xpot.nominal; 

fntrirea. Steady; September, Os 0%d; Decent

American mixed.

119
0 19113%93% 95

95 0. 18 
0 11

95
90no.. her. 6a 10% d.

is-ErJB «:
loher and November, nominal: American 
mixed. Steady. 4s M: the receipts of wheat 
for the past three days. 220.000 dentals. In
cluding 25.000 centals American.

RecMpt* of. American corn for the post 
three dpr*. none: weather, overeaet. The 
receipt* of grain for the past week are as

. Wheat from Atlantic port*. 36.209 ffnir* 
ter*; Pacific ports,- nope; other ports, ll-V

: ^^^'imoort* of American corn for the 

past weflr were 20.*0 quarters.

New York flnts end Produce.
New York. Anc. 2 —Flour—It"<’»lot» ÎO,. 

flfl] Tibia: exports 7994 bhla: as las 4200 tabla. 
Quiet tmt firm, nnd held higher on some 
grades; winter patents. *4 85 to $5 Î0: Min
nesota patents, $5.10'to $5.50; Mlnnesot»

121121Oi.tario 
London 
IV-opie's L. A D.. . 
Real Estate . ... • 
Toronto 8. S: L.. . 

xEr-tllv.

nev edOiJS110120 110 120
j,

Htdea and Wool.
Prices revised daily liy E. T. Carter, 85 

East Front-street. Wholesale Dealer ln 
Wool. Hides, Calf and Sheep Skins,; Tab

130130

Murnlng sales: Dominion, 2 nt 231, 20 at 
230%; Traders, 19. 1 nt 135; Toronto Ure
nte, 3C at 130%. 25 nt 136%; Mackmr P"f-; 
25 at 67; Coal. 45 at 4o%. Jo at_47, 6» at 
4i:%, 75 at 47. 25 at 47%. fi® at 4»%; C. 1. 
It . 1(6 at 125%. 3 at 123V* Hamilton. Id 
at 206%: X. S. Steel, 5 at 55. 10cI «t 34%.

. 55. 25 at 54%. 52’at 54%. 25 at 54%. M 
at 54%. 3 at 55. 75 at 54% cash. X' «t .4% 
cash, 50 nt 54%,i25 at 55. 25 ut ■>.)%. » at 
54%; Toronto Railway, 15 at 99%; Wlu- 
nlpeg Railway. ri0 at 187; 8*o Pauln, 1». -5 
at 104; Twin ClFv, 3T» at 05%. .

Afternoon sale*: C.P.R . at 125Mi• » nt 
12."M. SO at 125: Dominion Bank. 10 at 
230M; Toronto Electric Light 50 nt 13.: 
Tv in City. 25 at 95%, 50 at 
Paulo, 10 at 104; N. 8. Steel, 75 at 65, u0 at

On Wall Street.
Marshall, Kpader \ r

O/cty. King Edward Hotel, 
the market to-V. iy:

the market displayed every evidence of 
good tone «nul hro-ider interest during the 

ngv80KS,Pn' 1111,1 well into tliv nfvr- 
! ;n< T, ^_n the excitement in wheat mnr- 
rcnÀrre. # " f?xt(‘h<lvd to other grains, tnd 
iii Illfr?m Scranton that a strik*» against 
a ' 9erators. collecting wages for check 

u mi^ht he inaugurated, mused 
an ^esior tene Selling 

ino^ement Axtend»d pr «tty generally thru- 
rnr ahd carried values in tome

L.fl»v,*Urd7 vcFterdays cloac. but the 
market lost none of its narrownc-se, ami

Co. wired J. B. 
at the close of

5 at © 40
. 1 25
. 0 10 0 20
. 011% 0 13
. 0 04 0 04M

grain and produce.

Plour—Manitoba, first patenta, $5.00;

COMPANY, LIMITED,
22 Kino Street East, Toronto
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It you have #500 or upwards to 
invest for a fixed period of from 
one to five years, why do so at less 
than four per cent.! . We allow 
thst rate. Interest paid half- 
yearly.

PER CENT.
FOUR

BUY STOCKS ON ANY REACTION.
Everything points to a genuine bull market. Take edvantege of any fair 

to get on board. W# believe there is big money in Rock Island, Balti
more, Wabashes, N.Y.C. and Metropolitan. We buy or sell N.Y. Stocks in lets 
of 10 shares and upwards on five point margin. Commission only one-eighfli 

each way.

eactkra

S.-E. Cor.Klng and Yonge Sta. 
PHonea Main 3613-3614.McMillan & maguire.
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$14,
«errard »t»«LORD DUNDONALD'S WARNING."THS HOUSE OF QUALITY."

SIMPSONWriter in Black weed’* Magasine 
Mn»e» en Rcéènt Brents and the 

Military Position of Canada.

to bethe OOMMn
UNITED H. H. WILLSURROUNDED 11 THE HP y

The dismissal of Lord Dundonald, 
commanding the Canadian militia, 
from his post is a misfortune, the gra
vity of which it is idle to underrate.
We will not insult the soldier himself 
with our pity or condolence. ( None 
knows better than he how to pre
serve his dignity and to serve his 
country. And if Canada wantonly 
casts aside Lord Dundonald’s knowl
edge and experience, the blame is all 
her own. But we, too, must take our 
share in Canada’s discomfiture, anil, 
from whatever point of view 
gard the episode, it is a blow foolishly 
struck at the unity and stability of 
our empire.

The immediate cause of the quarrel 
is doubtless misleading and immate
rial. But<4t may be briefly recalled:
I.ord Dundonald resented with perfect 
reason the interference of a Canadian 
minister with a certain appointment, 
and. being outspoken, as his illustrious 
ancestor, he protested against the 
minister’s action, on the ground that 
he was confusing politics and military 
administration. The Canadian govern
ment, on the other hand, bitterly re
sented Lord Dundonald's protest, and 
having pointed out that, being merely 
its paid servant, he was not privileged 
to express an opinion, summarily dis
missed him. Sir Wilfrid Laurier en
hanced the amenity of the situation 
by declaring that the general oUlcer 
commanding the militia in Canada was 
a “foreigner”; and Lord Dundonald 
has no option but to return home.

Once relieved of his command, the 
distinguished officer had the right to 
explain and justify his conduct, and 
he has taken an informal farewell of 
his soldiers in a document which the 
Canadian ministers will read without 
pleasure. Disagreement was plainly in
evitable from the first: and even if 
Mr. Fisher, who holds the portfolio of 
agriculture, had not cancelled an ap
pointment made by Lord Dundonald. 
another cause of dispute would doubt
less have been found. In his eloquent 
apology Lord Dundonald declares that 
he has retained the command so long 
merely to benefit the militia of Can
ada. but that all the efforts which he 
made to that end were rendered use
less by the resolute opposition of min
isters. His reports were either garbled 
or suppressed; his suggestions were 
heard without heeding; and while the 
government vindicated its own supre
macy and independence, it allowed its 
militia to fall into a state of miserable 
inefficiency. For his own part, he as
serts that he has sedulously avoided 
the politics of the Dominion; he has 
loyally attempted to carry out the 
wishes of the government; and he 
merely demanded what should be the 
right of

young hand in the technical administration 
woman, as she led her visitor into the of his force. Moreover, it is in no 
kitchen of a Queen's-gate flat on Sat- spirit of selfishness that he makes his 
urday afternoon. protest, and he utters a final warning.

The daintily-garbed parlormaid wore which Canada will do well to accept 
the uniform of the Araçhne Club, and in all seriousness of heart. "I 
she was one of the first to go forth be a matter of Indifference to 
from that centre of domesticity as a says he, "whether the militia lacks 
pioneer to solve the servant problem. guns, rifles, ammunition, equipment,

T~®.“rac“nf graduate, who is in her and all that is necessary to make a 
first place, is the daughter of a pro- fighting force efficient. It may be a 
fessional man, and she has never re- matter of Indifference to some whether 
gretted the day she first put on the cap the great Northwest, with its splendid 
a™ ap™’ . . . fighting material, be left in a defence-
wiiiimr domesticated and less state without guns, with patriotic

ininPJ ,k the™sel v®8 under pro- offers to organise urgently needed
per training, the role of professional corps Ignored. . . . But ... I de- 

many advantages,’’ she sire here emphatically to warn the
t0-j amTouJnSm» ^' , - , People of Canada that, tho they may
work ?fhthe fla? 1 ™and I*°„ he be ‘udebted for the Integrity of their
student1 o? mine wf C«l°W' terrltory’ and. indeed, fori their na-
year each which £25 a tlonal exl8tence’ to the forbearance of
small is prlcUcâlW ril i f ' are other8’ they are- 88 regards their pre- 

have a rnomh’s hoiidsv pa™tton tor war and their state of
year, and arrange with eachher to llvinS ln
go out when we like, provided of „8C* ***** D“ndonald8 at
course, no work is neglected. When I t/st- it re^inT^n h" elt6ctlv® f”*
go out ln the afternoon, cook makes thé Canadla™ t in nrtfif bv ,^betber 
tea. and In this Way we accommodate w» Jlîdia™. *111 pfddt by 
each other. We fear ft is unlikely, for at the

"We have far more freedom than If y asserted themselves with
we were governesses or lady's com- fn 8ey®rlty- Tb® order in coun-
panions, combing fretful little poodles S*l« '^b*<Jb r^.l eved ^?rd Dundonald of .
all day, and being snubbed by the other „ command, regretted that that offl- 
servants. car bailed to appreciate the principiee

"Our mistress calls us by tour - sur- Bfitish constitutional government.” 
names. Visitors to the house treat vs :n other word8« the Canadian mlnis- 
as they would treat ladies or servants te£? .res€rv® to/ themselves a right,
—with perfect civility. Of course, they would never *>e exercised in

s'M.Ï'ïïlSiTht,*5K: D. R. McNAUGHT 4 CO.
“I was dreadfully nervous the first Lord Dundonald's recommendation." 

time I wore my cap and apron, and says tbe order ln council, "of any gen- 
found myself waiting at dinner Instead tleman f°r appointment as an officer 
of being waited upon. of the militia would in itself have no

"The greatest difficulty is to appear force °r effect.” There is a singular 
perfectly oblivious to what people are advantage in this plain speaking, be- 
saylng, to listen to jokes and not to caU8e It will reveal to English soldiers 
smile, and even to hear, as I did at one "hat amount of sympathy they may 
dinney Party, some Edinburgh friends exPect in Canada. That Lord Dun- 
of one's discussed at table and yet re- donald was guilty of a breach of dis- 
slst the temptation of interposing a tipline we are willing to allow. He 
remark. - «as technically wrong when he utter-

"Lady servants who are trained do ed his complaint. But complaint 
not require ordering about, and the necessary; and no more can be said 
men of the family therefore accept our than that he would have been more 
services without diffidence. The por- wisely guided had he resigned first 
ters and liftboys at Queen’s-gate soon and complained afterwards. On the 
got over their curiosity, and tne trades- other hand, It is difficult to find any 
men no longer express surprise that excuse for the Canadian ministers 
the servants at flat 15 do not hang their whose high-handed action made corn- 
heads out of the window for ? matu- promise impossible. We may readily 
tinal chat with the milkman ot> hutch- grant that the situation was delicate. 
erl?. boy" , .. . Statesmen are as Jealous of their pow-
. T,ht.mjstr.e!l ot the Arachne eWs is er as soldiers are of their Independ- 
delighted at the success of her experi- ence. Nevertheless a compromise was 
ment. For two years she gave up her not Impossible until the order ln counhouse and lived In a West End hotel cil was Issued; and compromise îs or 
to escape the worry of servants. should be, the essence of politics
„„ for y®a;;s l was the dupe, of try To-day there Is no more talk of com- 
parlormaid, she said. Again and promise ; Lord Dundonald Is relieved 
again, after dinner parties. I used to of his command- the Csn.ai/nl .... 
think that my guests had certainly not left in their fool’s iSaram.» dléa — ' 
spared the wine. But one day I f/und btbly none is totîsfied the Bam" 
out that my parlormaid had been a cal poMUctan, whf wouîd a way^ do 
secret drinker for years, wM>n all the his utmost to rut mir Vdmil
aTeakW VnTy •U“*rin* ,r°™ <ro™ fh® mother country.^Butit ,ses-

"Having ladies ’in mv house T peclally unfortunate that the defer
able to trust themlnpeXtTV rnd^lt" ZneTwhen^gananT"ttemT, T* 
gether I have never been so comfort- m^ mad^ to \ :
able before. I am convinced, however, llr5fp .._ ith -,!Lha™ith.e inke whlph 
that lady servants and ordinary ser- r u n ,he
vants could never work together." amitv th™ 1 ve t03<Vher ,n

amity, they resemble one another too
closely for easy agreement; they op
pose not a flat surface, but a similar 
angularity, to each ether’s

TWI H. H. Fudger- 
x President 

J. Wood, 
Manager

wedne«igyMan and Comrades Who Terrorized a 
Whole District Now 

Rounded Up.

Escort Was Assaulted and Laic 
Charge-North Toronto 

Happenings.
Aug. am miooo Summer Shirt “Seconds”re’Toronto Junction, Aug. 2.—Council was 

to have met to-night, but the meeting has 
been postponed till the end of the week.

At the police court this morning, Samuel 
Irvine was lined *2 for assaulting Percy 
Fitting. The quarrel arose over the latter 
escorting one of Irvine’s daughters to her 
home.

White Plains, N. Y., Aug. 1. — In the 
arrest of Antonio Filparo, known as 
the Westchester bandit king, the de
puty sheriffs of the county believe they 
have, captured the leader 
which has robbed laborers In 
cinity of New York city’s watershed 
property. Fllparo’e wife, a pretty 
Neapolitan girl, was also placed un
der anrest. It is alleged that she lur
ed the victims to her husband’s 
where they were robbed.

The man was captured in a shanty 
near Cornell dam by Charles M. Lane, 
under sheriff, and his deputies at the 
muzzle of a revolver.

40c the price to-morrow—$1.00 to $3.00 le their practical and regular value.
You don’t need to be told much about the 

VY.G. & R. Shirts. Their reputation, i like the 
Rover—the parson’s wee doggie—speàks for it
self. No firm could be more particular in the 

| inspection of the work turned out by Itg factory.
The statement needs no further proof than this 
big lot of so-called “seconds.” The prettiest of 
summer shirts turned out this season were ruth
lessly rejected from the regular stock to be sent 
out to the trade, because why ?

The machine had missed a stitch or two in 
a hem, a sliçht soil mark showed on the collar, 
or a thread broken had left a little gap in a 
—defects any woman could remedy in a minute, 
or any bachelor in three minutes at the outside.
But in a-b.g factory, where a large output is 
passing swiftly through the systematic operation 
of an army of workpeople, there is no time for 
correcting even these little mistakes. And no 
W.G. & R. shirt must *et out in the regular 
way as perfect unless it is so absolutely.

However, talking is not the wav to estab
lish the value of this lot of “seconds.” Come 
and see them for yourself. You’ve seen lots
and lots just like them marked two dollars. Forty-nine cents is our price for any one in th* 
thousand to-morrow. Not a single shirt below $i in regular value.

1000 Men’s Fancy Colored soft Bosom Neglige Shirts of the celebrated W.G. A R.” make, the 
material is of the finest imported shirting cloths, in a large variety of pattern and colors, also whites 
with mercerized patterns, all newest goods, best workmanship and perfect fitting, sizes 14 to 17, regu- 

Xlar Prl0®*. ,f perfect, would be $1 to $2, on sale Thursday, each...................... *
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For the sake of a change 
maybe you’d just like to 
switch oflf on to a new 
pearl sof that to-day.

Be caretul what you get 
under in block quality 
and weight—every hat 
we have to sell in these 
soft felts is figured out on 
the minimum weight and 
maximum comfort idea.
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of a band 
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*!lmh DECISIVE\
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No arrest has been made by the Junction 

police in the case of the baby which was 
found dead between Hoekln-avenue and 
Victoria-street, Sunday last, altho they are 
lu possession of all the particulars relat
ing to the case. On Saturday night the 
Inquest will be resumed, when develop
ments are expected.

The Toronto Junction Gun Club haa ap
pointed Messrs. G. W. McColl end D. C. 

For more than six weeks laborers i ^«Hon ns-delegatee to the Canadian Tran-
bhooters and Game Protection Association, 
which meets at Urantford next week, 

in Northern jlWestchester Ca|ef Koblnson of the are department 
County have been heid up and robbed of^hM
byi a band of desperadoes; Sheriff I hia absence.
Merritt, of White Plains, was noti
fied on Friday night that the bandits 
ware hiding ln what is known as the I . Xorth Toronto.
Bowery, at CrotonA on the Hudson. I from T^lne/ ankl^'rëcelved “^hllé 

He directed Lane to round up <he ^vrhting from a Metropolitan car. 
band, and as a result fourteen men | recoup o^rauém”' 6,tisf,ct<>ry

S. Armstrong, treasurer of York Town- 
pc.v'c b*8 bee“ ^czi’ttcd a justice of the

>
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Mr. Hludes and his son are erecting two 
brick dwellings on King-street.
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Finest English and American 
makes between i.oo and 6.oo 
—the “limit” in good stvle 
and quality

a
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are now locked up in the White Plains ST. PETERS 

respondent 
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i way to V 
Liaoyang 
with Gen. 
situation.

^ D Still clearing men’s 
1 ^ straw hats at a
third—a half and two-thirds 
off regular prices.

jail.
When the camp of Filparo The regular meeting of the town councilZTll\Wlnchrer rme-a black ™mask and two revolvers were found. wrote regarding the obstruction on Yonge- 
According to the statement of one I *treet of the Metropolitan Railway, and 

of the men under arrest the bandits 8t8twl that the company were willing to 
are members of the Black Hand So- 2£!ee to remove the cattle platform when 
ciety. Most of the holduns occurred 40 d? 6,1 by council. No actionafter the men had received their ply HI ‘"rhe” pPn?m® ,a ful1 “eetlhg of conu- 
It U said that each man'‘wMl s'h'owoS^wo^r/

«i,th death lf he did n°t give i P water pumped at a cost of 3^ rente a thou- 
140. Friends of the victims generally 8and ça Hons. The light maintenance tor 
raised the money to save the man. the mouth cost $43. J. Pears and J. J. 
An Italian who received a letter saying ;,art8hoj*e made personal application for a 
that unless he paid *50 he would he tUpv Kgiinton-nvenne west,murdered sent word to the sheriff and L^is^nd'Tnlw^ne"'onX 
on his information the posse was sent Initiative plan.’ A resolution wa3 passed 
out to run down the band. authorizing the engineer to bring Ina re-

The posse consisted of Lane and flf- I '•> that direction. A. Peters of Egli-v 
teen deputies, and knowing the des- tou-avenue east was granted permission to 
perate character of the men they had dnJv,*l 8°me trees providing he planted

«lé.,as,.7a,w»rrh'’, :ï,ests,!ïï «uw; s.-.k

to the British Flats, where a large of taxes, the first, to take advantage of 
number of men who are employed on ] the discount, being Oct. 25. 
the dam live. The Italians stoned the 
deputies, but they surrendered after a 
few shots from the revolvers.

Filparo, the leader, ■ is a short, dark 
man with a heavy mustache- All his

was

49c
/

Furniture Sale Programme for 
Thursday

Big Savings on Important Pieces.

;

n LONDON, Au 
the stock 
Japanese, 
an abandc

■ i ’

84-86 YONGE STREET. No doubt about it our Furniture Sale carries with it the 
conviction, embodied in the saying, “seeing is believing." 
The values are such as leave no room for doubt as to the 
month in which to buy furniture, and the store in which to 
buy it. August is the month and Simpson’s the store,

Look around you. There are plenty of opportunities fer 
comparison. This sale is undoubtedly the sale that you were 
waiting for—the one that can supply you good furniture at* 
prices below the ordinary.

/A UKC1S1Vel8 ENGLISH LADY SERVANTS.
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TROOPS

Educated Domestics to Solve Ser
vant question.
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“Please come into the kitchen; that 
is my domain,” laughingly exclaimed a 
pink-frocked, muslin-aproned

every commander—a free

60 Parlor Tables and Hall Stands, in solid quar- isb, shaped drawer fronts v vo _ ... . ™Tnlr?ak a,nd Thoga,ny’ poshed, assorted "sizes' be^l plato shapld mirror ext a Urge w^hf^

1.90 a?.r..p.r:??s..,50:°0: ^ ^ ^
64 Brass and Iron Bedsteads, 1 1-16-incfh post 

pillars, white enamel finish, with bent goose-neck 
brass top rails, extension foot ends, sizes 3 ft., 3 tT.
6 in., 4 ft. and 4 ft. 6 in wide, regular
price 39.00, August Sale Price Thursday........ jl_

20 Dressers and Washstands, in mahogany fin
ish, shaped tops, dresser 30 inches wide, 22 x 28 
inch British shaped plate mirror, washstand with 
large drawer and double doors, regular | i n n
price *16.76, August Sale Price Thursday I I " u U

All Brass Bedsteads, with heavy 2-inch post 
pillars and fancy mounts, extension bow foot ends, 
high head ends, regular price *37.50,
AugusFSale Price................... ..................

. Dressers and Washstands, in rich quarter-out oak 
mahogany veneered and birch

East Toronto.

kSagn;1 "J!-• lotteries—BHIf and Ryan, Fullerton
countrymen fear him. His reputation I Owls defeated th" WblppMrwmé ‘by utiV 
has spread thru out the watershed, un- Uatterles— Shaw apd Bruce; Modland and 
til women and children have been I Rj-an.
afraid to leave their homes after dark. I “Iantyre Park, a match between the
The followers of the bandits num-1 ÎJL înd.ftthem?lsllt 0wl8 «^wlted in -fi 
ber about thirty.. They have been nt ninil?vr,. ïJ11 bc concIuded
living with him and hie wife In a a team will be seized frum the village 
large rookery called the British Flats, to play lu the Toronto Junior League The 

Filparo pretended that he was keep- I Night Owls will meet for practice every 
ing a boarding house, but other Ital-1 tight this week lu prepsrstloc for tho 
ians say the flat was a rendezvous for I oiateh with the Whippoorwills on Saturday 
the Black Hand Society/ The bandits, at 2.30. The standing of the
it is alleged, sent men to live at board- j 5 , t " vif7hi° nVi« ‘Vll? 
ing houses so that they could spy on iâutt-‘ won'^‘lost 4 ’ *’ S’ At"
their countrymen and pick out as vie-1 
tims of their

38.76t mav 
some,” Gentleman’s Cheffonfers, In quarter.cut oak and 

mahogany, large sizes, fitted with British bevel plate 
shaped mirror to match dressers and stands ree. 
ular price *33.50, August 
Price.........................685 Sale 26.00

Sideboards, in solid quarter-cut oak, golden poV 
ish finish, neatly hand carved, 60 inches wMe, top 
18 x 34 inches, British bevel plate shaped mirror, 
one cutlery lined drawer, regular -price 
*33.50, August Sale Price.........................

Dining Room Chairs, solid quarter-cut oak, gold, 
en polish finish, square post legs, seats upholstered 

dn best pantasote, ln sets of 5 small and l arm 
chair, regular price *14.60 set, August 

golden fin- Sale Price...................

25 35 I
31.75PrincinHl Brownlee and Robbie Pa iter- 

process of extortion sou arrived home to-day from a Cubing 
those who had saved money. I trip lu Muskoka. Their report regarding

So thoroly terrified are the Italians I catch Is in course of preparation.

sfsrsssfia: vsna r~
fled when the raid began. He was The exodus of East Toronto citizens on 
found with his wife hidden in a shanty. Thursday to Milton promises to be one of 
He was in bed and under his head wus I the largest that has ever left East Toronto, 
a big revolver. The deputies sur-1 Die East Toronto Are brigade, together 
rounded him and took him prisoner be- I the Citizens’ Band, will accompany 
fore he could fire. I the excursionists.

The men were committed to the 
White Plains to await the action of 
the Westchester county grand Jury.

Several men who failed to contribute

I

12.26
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MONEY II von wage to 
merer on household goods, 
piano*, organs, horses end 
wagons, call end see us. ’Vo 
wlU advance yen any km a 
Item tie up same day as «as 
apply to It. Money can he 
paid in full at any time, or in 
six or twelve menthly par- 
menu te su.t borrower. We 
have an entirely new plan jf 
lending. Call and get oar 
urnu. Phene—Main 4233.

I Look Oat fot^Just as Goods’
Sfecej “ 2 in 1 ” Shoe Polish uiade such * “ hit ” the market 
has been fleeded with ao-ealled “just as goeda.” THEY 
ARE NOT.

borrow

TOWoodbrldare.
The town broke loose on Monday nlcht 

on hearing of the result of the exhibition
to the band have received stillettol whs nT Toronto!V1 l-'a d on! t h éh Senior' ‘ C." 
wounds, and Italians have been found I 1,. A. district, and the Young Canadians 
dead under suspicious circumstances of Woodbridge. The Young Canadians won 
1n the district terrorized by the rob-1 p to 3, thus asserting their claim to 
berB j senior rank. The locals have had

The latest hold up by the band oc-
curred about midnight Tuesday at a », heat Bolton, 6 to p; June 15, beat Owen 
shanty occupied by workmen on the Sound, 3 to 1; July 1. Iieat Weston, 5 to 0; 
state road, near Cross River, twenty* I July 9, beat Aurora, 5 to 4; July 12, beat 
one miles north of White Plains. Brampton. 5 to 3; July 23, beat Bolton, 3

H6yt & Gannon’s foreman was July 30, beat Aurora, 13 to 2; Aug. 1,
robbed of more than *1000 by the high- boat ls’ tdr3nn, , „ , .
wajjnan in front of a boarding house avr|va] 0f tne train the victors were met 
at Katonah. liy the band and a large turnout of citizens.

“Parts of the watershed," said Sheriff I a torchlight procession escorted the players 
Merritt to-day, "have become the re- to the Inkerman House, where refresh- 
treat for the worst characters in ments were served and a couple of horns
United States. I am going to drive Sbfnt.,l,n congratulating them upon their 
the brigands from the county. > 8p,cudld playln*-

It is said that fifteen more robbers 
are hiding in the woods north of 
Croton, and lf they do not surrender 
the brush will be fired.
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SHOE POLISHIt is true that Canada is mistress in 
her own' house, as she is never tired of 
telling us. But her house is so near to 
our own that we cannot ignore the 
danger that theatens It. "Tunc tua res 
agitur, paries cum proximus ardet,” 
and we ourselves shall be involved in 
the general conflagration. Neverthe
less, we are powerless to move. We 
cannot insist
Canadian militia, tho we cannot forget 
that a misfortune that fails upon 
Canada falls also upon us. Indeed, we 
can do no more than point out the 
risk which Ole Dominion is now run
ning. Tho her long frontier Is un
guarded, she will pay no more than 
half a crown a head for the purposes 
of military defence; and, while she 
depends upon England to protect her 
in time of stress, she will not treat 
England’s soldiers with forbearance or 
respect. Our warships could and 
would defend her coasts, but we de
mand of her that she should do her 
share on land, and apparently we de
mand in vain-

What .then, does Canada need for 
her own protection? A small perma
nent force, which should be ready to 
strike anywhere and at short notice.
If an invasion were repelled for a 
month, we should yet have time to 
transport an army across the sea. But 
If the Americans were permitted to 
enter Canada unmolested, lt might 
take us years to drive them out. And 
tho the problem Is simple enough, Can
ada declines to solve it. As we have no warning by the experience of our 
said, she Is a prey to the inordinate, if neighbors. However, we have done 

corners amiaMe, vanity which overtakes young °ur best and failed; henceforth the 
and nothing save the kindest forbeirl people8’ sh® believes herself unvan- Canadian militia must be commanded 
ance will ensure a constant friendship qulshed and invincible. In her foolish by a Canadian; it will be our fate to 
Canada has not shown this forbear- securlty she deems the details of guns prepare for the defence of a colony 
ance. and the consequence is that not and men dull and sordid. Who are the over whose military organization we 
merely Is our attempt at a closer union Ar"er^anB that they should dare to as- have no control; and even the loyal 
discouraged, but that never -again 6311 the greatest of British colonies? Northwest is powerless to support us. 
will she have the advantage of Eng- If there lsf an annexation, surely the The patriotism which expresses itself 
land’s counsel in her military organ!- Canadians will annex the United in toasts and anthems is well enough ; 
zatlon- ’ " States. Did they not beat them before, we are grateful for the aid which the

For after Canada’s treatment of Lord and ar® they not all the more ready faithful Canadians gave us in South 
Dundonald, no British officer will be Î? bw,t thera acain? A vain boast. Africa; but we should be better pleas- 
found to take his place Yet it must Nvhat sha11 s,x millions do against 70? ed if we thought that our feilow-citi- 
not be forgotten that in punishing Meanwhile, tho, in Lord Dundonald’s zene across the sea recognized the dan- 
Canadn we pun.sh also ourselves It is in word8’ Canada is living in a fool s ger of their situation, and were re- 
no mood of recrimination that ‘we ,em- Paradise, she *»1 do little or nothing solved to face the 
phasize the unhappiness of the posi- t0 help herself’ sh® declines to pay that situation implies. And if the 
tion. If Canada is living in a" fool’s taxes for her own defence, and she is public protest of Lord Dundonald re
paradise, we cannot but share the «all ! 8£tl8fled that the nucleus of her armv j minds the Canadians of the ominous bliss of her ignorance Aere is hut should b= a training school. And, risk they run, it will not have been 
one end to keep in view, and' that Is wore® than a11’ 8he has allowed poll- made in vain.. 
the defence of the Canadian frontier. tld8 ±° play tbelr part ln f matter 
Across a crooked and arbitrary line wtl!d,h 8h°llld be above and beyond 
is a nation, energetic and alert. Should po,1Uc;’ Now- when the adininlstra- 
we ever have a difference with Amerl- *lon, of a?. army is perplexed by poli- 
ca, her first exploit will be to Invade t‘ca considerations, there as an end of 
Canada, and Canada is not and will discipline and efficiency. There Is only 
not be able to defend herself. Nor, in one motive which should Influence the 
the face of recent events, can we feel Rovernment of an army, and that is 
that she feels a pride ln her own de- 1merit Wh®r® pollcV i8 permitted to 
fence. A vague vanity partially re- "tervene, there you get intrigue and 
assures her. as it reassured the Rus- Incapacity. During the last few years 
slans before Japan declared war; and w-e have witnessed a crisis in 1 ranee, 
with the inert optimism which too whlch £a8 brought about merely be- 
often weakens our colonies, she be- ,cau8® Pal:18 confused the conduct of 
lieves that In the last resort the mo- £® French army with the Inveterate 
ther country will stand by her. But bitterness of party politics; and we 
those colonies which will not help throw our opportunity away if we take 
themselves no mother country 
help; and if America once makes up 
her mind to Invade, it will be too late 
for Canada to ask aid and protection 
from us. ' The United States, com
manding the lakes, will have no diffi
culty in throwing an army into Can
ada. and when once that army is es
tablished on our frontiers, nothing 
save reckless gallantry, and still more 
reckless expenditure, will dislodge it.

Is the only on» It is a pure oil dressing, that puts 
shine that water ean’t spot and tun can’t fade.

•n »

was ALL GOOD DEALERS SELL IT. Black and 
Tan—in 15c collapsible tubes, and 10c and 25c boxes.

SPEBlupon a reform of theSlreetevllle.
bale register.—On Saturday, Ang. 6, J. 

K. McEwen will sell at Streetsvllle the 
following live stock : One mare anil colt; 
four colts, 2 years old: one yearling colt; 
in fresh calved rows; 15 springers; 40 year- 

I ling and 2-year-old rattle; several spring 
Scientific American: The Swedish ml'-es; three sows and pigs, six months’ 

government is thinking seriously of us- 1 be given on approved paper, 
ing electric traction on the state rail- I J. K. Mcl-.wen, Auctioneer.

Store Sunshine in Bottles.
“Stored sunshine’’ for illuminating 

purposes is the scheme occupying the 
mind of a man who appeared at the 
capitol at Washington, making for the 
electrician of the building, 
a very tall and very slim Individual, 
with a mysterious air, and refused to 
tell his name.
electrician, he said he would return, 
but before he left he let out a little 
of his secret, which he declared was 
to be a big moneymaker, and would 
make him a billionaire in less than a 
year after he got it started.

The idea, it seems, is to catch large 
quantities of bright, fresh sunshine 
and store it away in bottles or other 
safe receptacles.

“During the darkest hour of night.” 
said the inventor. “I could flood this 
great capitol building with generous 
sunlight at a comparatively small 
cost.”
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Railroad» ln Sweden to Use Electric 
System.

Are
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Eyes
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8 ing for th* 
best Optician yoe 
osn find to ex-

. roads, the current to be obtained from 
the numerous waterfalls which are 
found in that . country. To this end 
parliament has been'1 asked to vote a 
large grant for the transformation of 
the system. Preliminary trials are to 
be carried out on a section of the 
Varta railroad, also on a portion rf 
the line running from Stockholm to 
Jarfra. The current for this purpose 
will be furnished by the Stockholm 
central station and from a temporary 
plant which is to be installed at Tom- 
teboda. Four large electrical firms 
have already submitted plans for the 
trial of their systems—the Siemens- 
Schukert, Allegemeine, Oerlikon and 
English Westinghouse Companies. 
While the movement is taking place in 
Sweden, the same question has cotne 
up in Switzerland, another country pos
sessing large water power. A confer
ence recently held at Berne, in which 
were represented the government and 
private railroad lines and also the 
leading engineers and electrical con
structors, appointed a commission 
which is to make the preliminary in
vestigations and draw up a series of 
p-opositlons within one year. In Italy, 
where a number of electric railroads 
are working successfully, it is now pro
posed to use electric trains on the 
Milan-Venlce railroad, using the third- 
rail system, which is at present em
ployed on the Milan-Varese line.
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jnr,A History of the Ynlton.
Dawson City News : 

nor Ogilvie, who is In Dawson, con
templates writing in the near future a 
history of the Yukon. When the Klon
dike was struck Mr. Ogilvie was in 
the Yukon, and before that had be
come prominent here as an explorer 

_ , ... for several years. He gained his great-
From paring corns with razors. Wise egt prominence before that tlm* by
peop e use Putnam sPamless Corn and i inning the International boundary
rmerica^nycr^a RrUam for ali’enr', ' ,in® al°ng the 141st meridian. Which 
America and Great Britain, for all sort. ; separates Alaska from the Canadian 
of corns warts and bunions. Lse only YuPkon. In the earller daya j^k Mr.

utnams. Quest en. Arthur Harper and Bill Hart,
among the most picturesque and not
able early Yukon types, were here and 
Mr. Ogilvie spent many days in their 
company. At that time he gathered 
information enough regarding the early 
struggles of the first comers and of 
the exploits of the Hudson Bay Com
pany and the Alaska Commercial Com
pany and other pioneer traders, to
gether with phases of Indian life, to 
write one of the most stirring of 
American epics.
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Oh Wise, Oh Upright Judge!
Stars and Stripes do not constitute 

a United States flag unless arranged 
according to the form authorized by 
the United States government, accord
ing to a decision of Judge Adams 
nounced in the municipal court at Bos
ton. The opinion was given in the 
case of two persons who recently open
ed a store for the sale of decorations 
for the coming G-A.R. national en
campment at Boston and who had been 
arrested on theicharge of desecrating 
the United States flag by selling a 
lettered emblton with the usual stripes, 
but with therstftrs covering the entire 
third of the flag nearest the staff.
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TOOTHACHE BELIEF IN A MINUTE

So excruciating is tootchache that it 
is just as if all the pains of the body 
were boiled down. Only a little nerve 
in the tooth, yet how hard to bear its 
agony! Bathe the gums with Nervi- 
line, plug the cavity with cotton wool 
saturated with Nervtline; instantly re
lief is afforded. Nervlline is just as 
good for other pains, little pains and 
big pains. What better proof of its 
wonderful power over deep-seated pain 
do you want than that it will 
toothache quickly. Even if a hundred 
pains were combined into one great 
pain. Nerviilne is penetrating enough, 
pain-subduing enough to cure it. Not 
an ache or pain can remain in any part 
of the body where Nervtline is used 
and you can get a bottle for 25c at 
drug store.

But it goes a long way in 
determining the estimate 
in which your friends hold 
you.
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*10 to *300 to loan on fur- j 
niture, piano, on one to ra 
months’ time, security ; 
removed from your pones- 

rion. We will try to please you.

<*iAngoa Tweed or Saxony 
Flannell, 2-Piece Suits. 
Special..................................

u. a)«22.50 iV canW { 0

Piles To prove to you that Dr. 
Chase’s Ointment is a certain 
and absolute cure for each 
and every form of itching, 
bleedlngand protruding pile*, 

the manufacturers have guaranteed It. See tes
timonials In the daily press and ask your neigh
bors what they think of it You can use It and 
get your money back if not cured. ®c a box, at 
all dealers or Edmanson.Bates Sc. Co., Toronto,
Dr. Chase's Ointment

cure
*

:This Is Awful.
“Queer thing. Isn’t it?” queried the old 

circus clown as he tumbled Into the ring.
“What's queer?” asked the ringmaster.
The weather,” explained the clown. ”[t 

tenta" oat“d®’ |,ut her« h-at la in Monkey Brand Soap removes all ltd*,
Whereupon the ringmaster cracked his ! ruet’ dirt or tarnish — but won’t wish 

whip and the trouble began. -lothes- 96

R. Score & Son., KELLER & CO.,
144 Yonge 8t {First Floor).77 King Street West, Toronto.

Sarly closing: 5 p.m. daily; I p.m. Saturday.V any 1 uSr5&]
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STORE CLOSES AT 5.30 P.M.
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